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THE RELIGION OF THE YORUBAS 
CHAPTER I -
I N T R O D U C T I O N . 
The question has often been asked as to whether the 
rel i g i o n s of p r i m i t i v e peoples owe t h e i r character to ar-
rested development or to degeneration. A great divergence 
of opinion exists among anthropologists as regards the 
answer to t h i s question. Some would agree with Dr. Menzies 
that "the theory that man was o r i g i n a l l y c i v i l i z e d and humane, 
and that i t v/as by a f a l l , by a degeneration from that e a r l i -
est condition, that the state of savagery made i t s appearance, 
1 
i s now generally abandoned", or with Dr. S s t l i n Carpenter 
that "whatever may be the occasional instances of degeneration 
or decline, the general movement of things advances from cruder 
2 
and less complex to the more refined and developed". Others 
would agree with Dr. Nassau that "the source of our knowledge 
of God i s not i n us, any more than our s p i r i t u a l l i f e had i t s 
source i n ourselves. I t came ab extra Know-
ledge of God v/as thus an o r i g i n a l , donated, component part of 
3 
us." I n deciding between these altern a t i v e theories a 
co l l e c t i o n of evidence from the p r i m i t i v e parts of the world 
i s an invaluable aid. 
Unfortunately, however, as Sir J.G. Prazer recently observed, 
k 
"the boundaries of exis t i n g savagery are rapidly shrinking" 
1. History of Religion p. 19 seq. 
2. Comparative Religion p. 33. 3. Fetishism i n West A f r i c a , pp.28, 30. 1+. Public Opinion - A p r i l 29, 1932, p.1+17. 
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owing to the i r r e s i s t i b l e force v/ith which the current of 
western c i v i l i z a t i o n flows i n t o the realms of savagery. The 
task of c o l l e c t i n g such evidence thus "becomes a matter of 
urgent necessity, f o r within the next few decades many va-
luable, materials may be l o s t or so transformed as to lose 
t h e i r value as evidence f o r comparative r e l i g i o n . 
I n his foreward to Dr. Farrow's book "Faith, Fancies 
1 
and Fetich" Dr. Marett r a i s e d the question with regards 
to Yoruba Paganism i n the f o l l o w i n g s i g n i f i c a n t Wordst-
ar. Farrow sometimes says 'degraded'; and, taken s t r i c t l y , 
t h i s term would imply that there has been a c t u a l backslid-
ing - a ' f a l l i n g away from grace'. This i s quite a reason-
able assumption so long as i t i s treated as such; and, i f 
we proceed to v e r i f y i t by further research, I have no doubt 
that i n the medley of Yoruba b e l i e f s many elements w i l l be 
found to have 'come down i n the world' i n the course of t h e i r 
h i s t o r y . Especially i n t e r e s t i n g i s the question whether,' 
Olorun, the Supreme Deity, who at present i s reverenced but 
scarcely worshipped, i s the r e l i c of a purer f a i t h , a f a i r 
tree that has become choked by an undergrowth of animistic 
superstitions". Dr. Menzies also, a f t e r remarking that "lead-
ing anthropologists declare that the debased t r i b e s of Austra-
l i a and West Af r i c a show signs of a higher c i v i l i z a t i o n they 
have l o s t " goes on to say that "the races among whom f e t i c h -
ism i s found exhibit a well-known feature of the decadence of 
2 
r e l i g i o n " . These quotations raise questions which require 
1. pp. V I I seq. 
2. Op. c i t . , p.38. 
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f u r t h e r research, a task to which the present w r i t e r has 
addressed himself. The purpose of t h i s thesis i s to give 
an account of research work conducted on the l i n e s indica-
ted above by Dr. Marett, to show what elements i n Yoruba 
Paganism 'have come down i n the world i n the course of t h e i r 
h i s t o r y ' , and to i d e n t i f y the 'purer f a i t h ' which has now de-
generated i n t o rank fetichism. The thesis w i l l also contain 
c r i t i c i s m s of e x i s t i n g works on the subject, together with 
additional d e t a i l s which the research has brought to l i g h t . 
I t i s hardly necessary to say here that the c r i t i c i s m s 
of e x i s t i n g works on the subject which w i l l be found im many 
parts of the thesis are not made i n a carping s p i r i t . The 
w r i t e r realizes his indebtedness to previous w r i t e r s and en-
t e r t a i n s a deep sense of gratitude to them. A l l these w r i -
t e r s , however, must have recognised the d i f f i c u l t i e s under 
which they had to labour. They cannot but realize that 
t h e i r measure of success must be proportional to the extent 
to which the d i f f i c u l t i e s are surmounted. F i r s t among these 
d i f f i c u l t i e s i s the frequent f a i l u r e of non-natives to obtain 
a thorough understanding of native mentality. This d i f f i c u l t y 
makes a thorough understanding of native ways of thinking and 
of native point of view well-nigh impossible. African mental-
i t y i s extremely complex, and i t s complexity which always de-
f i e s s u p e r f i c i a l analysis, has led to the erroneous view that 
i t i s "equally variable not only as between d i f f e r e n t i n d i v i -
1 
duals, but often i n one and the same person." Added to t h i s 
1. Dr. Farrow, Op. c i t . p.29. 
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i s the natural resentment of the native at the interference 
of non-natives with the mysteries of h i s r e l i g i o n , especially 
when these are the tenets of a secret Society. The penalty 
attached to the divulgence of secrets was, p r i o r to the estab-
• 
lishment of the Pax Britannica, inevitable death. The task 
of obtaining information thus becomes d i f f i c u l t and perplexing. 
Miss Mary Kingsley t r u l y says:"Stalking the West African idea 
i s one of the most charming pursuits i n the world 
as beset with d i f f i c u l t y as grizzly-bear hunting". 
Another d i f f i c u l t y i s that of language. Ignorance of the 
language or a p a r t i a l acquaintance with i t accounts for a large 
number of errors. For example, Colonel E l l i s and Mr. R.E. 
Dennett - whose works contain a wealth of valuable information 
and to whom much praise i s due for the courage, labour and per-
severance necessitated by research work done i n those early 
days - had but a p a r t i a l acquaintance with the Yoruba language. 
1 
Some of t h e i r errors have been corrected by Dr. Farrow and 
need not be repeated here. Miss Kingsley, whose references 
to Yorubaland are also valuable, had no knowledge of the lan-
guage at a l l . The works of Bishops Crowther and Johnson are 
2 
not much affected by errors due to language. Both Bishops 
spoke the language with tolerable fluency, although they were 
Africans who came from Sierra Leone where a knowledge of the 
language had been l o s t . Unfortunately the country was not 
1. Op. c i t p. 133. 
2. Bishop Crov/ther was a Yoruba, born i n Yorubaland but 
afterwards taken to Sierra Leone whence he returned to 
Yorubaland as a Missionary. 
Bishop Johnson was born by Yoruba natives s e t t l e d i n 
Sierra Leone. 
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f u l l y opened up i n t h e i r days as i t i s now, and hence t h e i r 
f i e l d of research v/as confined within the l i m i t s of the 
towns and villages of the few t r i b e s whom they could safely 
reach. Besides, neither of them treated the subject from 
the point of view of comparative r e l i g i o n . 
Dr. Farrow's book "Faith, Fancies and Fetich" i s probably 
the best tr e a t i s e on the subject which has yet been published. 
He l i v e d i n the country f o r a period of about f i v e years and 
acquired a working knowledge of the language. A l l t h i s enabled 
him to obtain information otherwise unobtainable by the average 
non-native. Yet his v/ork suffers from some of the d i f f i c u l t i e s 
referred to above. For example, i n spite of his study of the 
language, mistranslations and wrong expressions occur i n his 
book, which n u l l i f y the value of the explanation or theories 
based on them. Two examples may be given here, Dr. Farrow 
1 
speaks of "Orun-Afefe - the heaven of cool breezes". There i s 
no such expression i n Yoruba. The correct expression i s "Afefe-
rere - Favourable wind". Again, a f t e r c r i t i c i s i n g E l l i s f o r 
confusing the word "duru" with "duro" he says "duru (always, 
2 
and only) means "Hard or d i f f i c u l t " . The real meaning of the 
word i s "important, great, distinguished"; e.g. "Nkan duru", 
something important or fraught w i t h great consequences. Other 
errors w i l l be pointed out l a t e r . Suffice i t here to tender an 
apology, once fo r a l l , f o r these c r i t i c i s m s which are necessita-
ted by a desire to give an accurate account of the subject. 
The present w r i t e r i s a Yoruba, born and bred i n Yorubaland. 
1. Op. c i t . p.133. 
2. Op. c i t . p. 55-
Pig.1 A t y p i c a l Yoruba hut 
fife 
Pig. 2 An Oyo Yoruba (Yoruba Proper) 
Pacing page 6 
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Not only does he speak his native language f l u e n t l y , but 
he has also had the p r i v i l e g e of studying i t from the point 
of view of philology. He has lectured on the language and 
on Yoruba paganism f o r many years. His acquaintance with 
the b e l i e f s and practices of his country i s a very close one, as 
he had shared some of the b e l i e f s during some periods of his 
l i f e , and had had occasion to take part i n some of the p r a c t i -
ces which l i g h t and knowledge gained i n succeeding years have 
shown to be superstitious. His contact with the unsophisti-
cated natives i s d i r e c t , thus f a c i l i t a t i n g the task of obtain-
ing f i r s t - h a n d and trustworthy information when necessary. 
YORUBALAND AND ITS PEOPLES. Yorubaland l i e s on the south-
western part of Nigeria, between the t h i r d and the s i x t h de-
grees of north l a t i t u d e . I t i s bounded on the north and on 
the east, roughly, by the r i v e r Niger, on the south by the 
Bight of Benin, and on the west by the French Protectorate 
of Dahomey. I t i s a f e r t i l e and well-populated region i n 
West A f r i c a , r i c h i n t r o p i c a l vegetation and producing abun-
dant economic crops. I t has been c l a s s i f i e d by Sir A.C. 
1 
Burns as one of the advanced communities i n Nigeria, and by 
other writers as the most advanced community. 
According to the l a s t census the population of Yorubaland 
2 
i s approximately U,000,000, and comprises the following 
t r i b e s :- Yoruba proper, Ibadan, Egba, I j e b u , E k i t i , Ondo, 
I j e s a , I f e , Ketu, B i n i , J e k r i and Igara. Some writers exclude 
• • • 
1, History of Nigeria p.32. 
2. 1931 Census. 
the names of B i n i , J e k r i and Igara from the l i s t , because 
these t r i b e s are c u l t u r a l l y i n f e r i o r to most of the other 
t r i b e s . The exclusion finds support i n the attitude of the 
remaining t r i b e s to them. As a matter of fact there are 
some t r i b e s who are so ignorant of t h e i r r e l a t i o n to the 
Igaras as to use the l a t t e r ' s name as a synonym f o r thieves 
or robbers. A study of the languages spoken by the three 
t r i b e s , however, show that they are more or less remote dia-
1 
l e c t s of the Yoruba language, whilst a study of t h e i r be-
l i e f s and practices shows that the difference of culture i s 
a clear i l l u s t r a t i o n of degrees of degeneration. 
The Yorubas are undoubtedly one of the leading and most 
progressive peoples i n West Africa. Before the advent of the 
B r i t i s h , they were famous f o r t h e i r leather work, chip-carving, 
smelting of ores, manufacture of steel t o o l s , spinning and 
other a r t s . They were also keen a g r i c u l t u r i s t s , although 
i n some parts of the country the deteriorating effect of the 
slave trade led to the s u b s t i t u t i o n of slave-raiding f o r a g r i -
c u l t u r e . Their kingdom was s u f f i c i e n t l y powerful to r e s i s t , 
with occasional reverses, the successive waves of incursions 
made by t h e i r northern neighbours. There i s evidence that 
t h e i r kingdom once extended to Dahomey and the Gold Coast, 
2 
where gods which originated i n Yorubaland are s t i l l worshipped. 
I n the sphere of r e l i g i o n , they showed marked superiority to 
t h e i r neighbours. Miss Kingsley gives an example of t h i s when 
she says: "What i s one god i n Yoruba, you get as several gods 
i n Dahomey.""^ 
1. History of Nigeria by A.C. Burns pp. 63 & 61*. 
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The achievements of the Yorubas i n other parts of the 
world are also creditable. Some of the slaves imported i n t o 
America were Yorubas. I t cannot be regarded otherwise than 
just and f a i r that the Yorubas at home should have a share i n 
the c r e d i t due to t h e i r k i t h and k i n - the black men i n America. 
Two instances may be cit e d here. The la t e Booker T. Washington, 
the distinguished black man who founded Tuskegee I n s t i t u t e i n 
South America was a man of real f i b r e and of b r i l l i a n t achieve-
ment. His career was one which would bring c r e d i t to any 
nation which could claim him as a member. There i s no doubt 
that he was of Yoruba extraction, as his middle name "Tanife-
1 
ani" i s unquestionably a Yoruba name which i s s t i l l i n use 
i n Yorubaland, especially among the Egbas. Again, the negro 
s p i r i t u a l s which have t h r i l l e d the western world and which 
show the delicate pathos of the black man are a development 
of "Negro" music as used by the Yorubas and other tribes i n 
West Afr i c a . 
Under the B r i t i s h rule the Yorubas have made great pro-
gress. So great has been the progress that i t has received 
both favourable and adverse comments. Whilst some observers 
rejoice at the rapid and remarkable changes taking place, 
others deplore them as merely producing a mere veneer of c i v i -
l i z a t i o n , and givin g the natives the husk rather than the 
kernel of western c i v i l i z a t i o n . The si g n i f i c a n t f a c t , how-
ever, i s the ease and r a p i d i t y with which the Yorubas assimi-
l a t e western ideas, the splendid res u l t s achieved by them 
w i t h i n the short period between the advent of the B r i t i s h and 
1. The word i s corrupted i n America; hence the sl i g h t 
difference i n sp e l l i n g . 
Pig. 4 A Wealthy l b a clan Parmer 
1 
Pig* 5 Yorubas: E k i t i Type 
Pacing page 9 
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the present time, the number of leaders produced, and the 
manifest signs of determination to make improvement i n every 
walk of l i f e . For instance, the Church Missionary Society 
commenced evangelistic v/ork among the Yorubas i n 18U5. Within 
eighty-eight years they have produced six native Bishops, one 
of whom was the l a t e Bishop Samuel Ajayi Crowther who was 
rescued as a boy by the B r i t i s h from a slave ship. Such a 
record has no p a r a l l e l i n any other part of modern A f r i c a . 
Again, b e a u t i f u l comments have been made on t h e i r m i l i t a r y 
prowess by several distinguished European wr i t e r s . The follow-
ing i s a specimen:- "Throughout t h i s campaign the conduct of 
2 
the African soldiers of the Nigeria Regiment, and indeed of 
a l l the West African Frontier Force was beyond praise 
Dozens of instances could be given of the gallantry of the 
troops'.'^ 
Mr. Mollison recording his experiences i n V/est A f r i c a 
said:"The ancient kingdom of Yoruba may be taken as one of 
the most in t e r e s t i n g of these great t r i b a l d i v i s i o n s , both 
as regards i t s geographical si t u a t i o n and national character." 
"When i t i s considered that at distances of one day's march 
from one another are to be found c i t i e s of from 20,000 to 
60,000 inhabitants besides the s t i l l larger c i t y of Ibadan, 
and the innumerable farm v i l l a g e s which are scattered over 
the central portion of Yoruba, making a population which has 
been variously estimated at from two to three m i l l i o n s , i t i s 
1. Campaign against German Cameroon, 1 912+. • 
2. The Nigeria Regiment consists of four battalions. One of 
these consists mainly of Yorubas. 
3. History of Nigeria by A.C. Burns TO_ m & 3U2. 
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easy to imagine how great must be the a g r i c u l t u r a l a c t i v i t y 
of the people and how vast the proportionate area of land 
under c u l t i v a t i o n . " 
" I t must not be forgotten that the Yoruba i s by custom 
a f u l l y clothed mortal. I t i s considered i n the highest degree 
unfashionable to appear i n the public streets without a com-
plete covering of two or three ample and well-dyed clothes, 
draped round the body i n not ungraceful fol d s . "^  
I t should be noted here that the populations of the towns 
and v i l l a g e s have since increased considerably, the population 
of Ibadan now being 300,000, 
A f t e r a v i s i t to West A f r i c a f o r l i n g u i s t i c purposes Prof. 
D. Westerman thus described the Yoruba people: "The Yoruba 
people are remarkable for t h e i r attainments. They l i v e i n 
large communities (Ibadan has 300,000 inhabitants), have a very 
highly developed r e l i g i o n and mythology and know something 
about t h e i r own history; they have always been enterprising 
people, and as traders and s e t t l e r s exercise a considerable 
2 
influence beyond the boundaries of t h e i r country." 
3 
Other instances may be c i t e d . But those given above 
and the facts already stated make the conclusion almost i r r e -
s i s t i b l e that the Yorubas must have been i n contact with a 
higher c i v i l i z a t i o n which they have l o s t . An enquiry i n t o 
T. The Yoruba country, West A f r i c a , 1891 pp. 3, 9 & 10. 
2. " A f r i c a " , Journal of the International I n s t i t u t e of African 
languages and cultures, Vol. I I No. U, pp. 3M & 3U2. 
3. Cf. also C.V. Bellamy's paper on "A West African Smelting 
House" quoted by Dennett i n his Nigerian Studies, p.126; 
also E l l i s ' Yoruba-speaking peoples pp. 32 & 33. 
t h e i r o r i g i n therefore becomes imperative. 
THE YORUBA LANGUAGE. Before an attempt i s made to trace 
the o r i g i n of the Yorubas, some remarks about the character 
of t h e i r language may be made here. The language belongs 
to the agglutinating class, and to the family known as Suda-
nic. I t s syllables are a l l open, unless when the f i n a l 
consonant i s 'n'. I t i s a tonal language and has three d i s -
t i n c t accents, viz the high (O the middle, and the low C*). 
A s l i g h t change of accent may change the meaning t o the 
opposite of what i s intended. The circumflex (~) i s used to 
denote a double vowel or an abbreviation. I n eith e r case, 
the proper accent of each of the vowels composing the double 
vowels or appearing i n the abbreviated syllables i s omitted. 
These features make the language d i f f i c u l t f o r Europeans to 
acquire, and, as a matter of f a c t , very few non-natives ever 
learn to speak the language with any degree of accuracy. 
As i t i s a phonetic language, i t s orthography i s very 
simple. Each l e t t e r represents a single d i s t i n c t sound, ex-
cept i n the case of the nasal 'n' and the l e t t e r 'gb', a deep 
gu t t u r a l sound, which has no equivalent i n English. The 
consonants are the same as i n English, with the exception of 
the l e t t e r fgb* noted above and the following l e t t e r s which 
do not exist :- Q9 v, x, z and p_ (pronounced as i n p a r t ) , 
the place of which i s taken by p_ a thick l a b i a l sound. 
The l e t t e r s (s with d i a c r i t i c a l mark) i s pronounced l i k e 
sh i n shame. 
The vowels are a, e, e, o, o, u and are a l l broad sounds. 
1. No sign i s used to indicate the middle tone. 
r 
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a i s pronounced l i k e -ar i n park 
e 
e 
u 
- a 
- e 
- o 
-aw 
- u 
name 
' bend 
rode 
raw 
rule 
An important point to be noted i n connection with, ortho-
graphy i s that the present system i s imperfect. Some of the 
words contain l e t t e r s which tend to obscure the o r i g i n of 
the words. 
Before, the note on orthography i s concluded i t i s neces-
sary to explain the rules governing the modifications which 
Yoruba words undergo before they are incorporated i n t o the 
Fore ign language. The rules are almost the same as those 
governing the modifications which led to d i a l e c t i c differences 
i n the language. I n order to f a c i l i t a t e reference t o them, 
they w i l l be summarized and numbered as follows : 
(1) Yoruba i s a phonetic language. Every consonant has 
i t s vowel (the nasal, 'n' being the only exception). 
I f therefore two consonants follow one another i n a 
foreign word, a vowel w i l l be inserted between them. 
I n some cases, one of the consonants i s dropped. 
(2) A l l syllables i n Yoruba are open. I f a syllable i n a 
foreign word i s closed, the f i n a l consonant either 
drops out or receives a vowel,thereby forming a new 
syllab l e . For example, the word 'pan' becomes 'panu1 
i n Yoruba (see also the next r u l e ) . 
The double consonant 'th' becomes either ' t ' or 
'd'. e.g. 'that' becomes 'dat' i n West African 
languages generally. I n Yoruba i t must become 
' d a t i 1 . But the form 'da* i s well known i n the 
pidgin English spoken i n West Af r i c a e.g. 'that boy' 
become 'da boy*. 
Final vowels are often nasalized. This i s especially 
the case when a f i n a l consonant has been elided or 
the word has .been abbreviated. 
The short 'a' does not exist i n the Yoruba language. 
Whenever i t occurs i n a foreign word i t i s generally 
changed to the long sound of 'a' as i n 'bar', or i s 
deflected i n fe' as i n 'pet'. 
The vowel sound 'er' as i n 'her' becomes the long *a' 
i n Yoruba. 
The vowels 'i' and 'u' are sometimes substituted for 
one another. This also applies to the vowels 'a' and 
' i ' and 'e' and 'o'.. 
The l e t t e r 'h' ('h' with a d i a c r i t i c a l mark) represent-
ing a deep g u t t u r a l sound does not exist i n the Yoruba 
language. Whenever i t occurs i n a foreign word i t 
becomes modified i n t o 'g' (hard sound) or 'd*. 
The double l e t t e r 'kh' also does not exist i n Yoruba. 
Before a foreign word containing i t can be incorporated 
into Yoruba i t must be treated as follows: when i t i s 
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followed by a consonant i t receives a vowel which 
forms a new syllable with i t i n accordance with rule 2 
above; i f i t i s followed by a vowel and the word i s not 
a monosyllable, the 'kh' i s omitted. 
(10) A p r e f i x consisting of a vowel or a vowel and an 
i n i t i a l consonant i s sometimes added to an adopted 
word to denote a possessor or an agent. 
(11) 'p' (as i n pat) sometimes becomes 'b' i n Yoruba 
e.g. Bishop becomes 'Bisobu' i n Yoruba. 
(12) The aspirate i s often elided. 
(13) ' r f i s often substituted f o r 'n'. 
(11+) A pure Yoruba noun begins w i t h a vowel, unless i t i s a 
noun phrase. A noun adopted from another language may 
be l e f t without any modification, or i t may have a 
vowel prefixed to i t , so that i t may look l i k e an 
ordinary Yoruba noun. 
THE ORIGIN OP THE YORUBAS. The question of the higher 
r e l i g i o n and c i v i l i z a t i o n which the Yorubas seem to have l o s t 
i s i n t i m a t e l y linked up with that of t h e i r o r i g i n . Dr. Farrow 
t r u l y says: "any l i g h t we can obtain on the history of a 
people i s of value i n tracing the o r i g i n of t h e i r r e l i g i o n , 
and i f c e r t a i n features i n t h e i r r e l i g i o n throw l i g h t on t h e i r 
o r i g i n , the use of t h i s evidence i s not necessarily 'arguing 
1 
i n a c i r c u l e , " . Unfortunately there i s no authentic history 
of the Yorubas u n t i l w i t h i n the l a s t few decades. Such records 
1. Op. c i t r a p. 166. 
P i g . 6 A B i r d ' s Bye View of Abeokuta 
Pacing page 15 
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as we possess carry us back only to the end of the. eighteenth 
century or the beginning of the nineteenth century. Various 
speculations have been made, several theories have been pro-
pounded by d i f f e r e n t w r i t e r s , but no one has yet succeeded i n 
i d e n t i f y i n g the l o c a l i t y ao as to establish a connexion between 
that l o c a l i t y and the Yoruba r e l i g i o n . 
I n the absence of records, the Yorubas themselves have 
no d e f i n i t e knowledge of t h e i r o r i g i n . Their popular myths 
"give to l i e I f e the honour of being the spot where God created 
man, both white and black, and there can be l i t t l e doubt that 
I f e was the f i r s t settlement of the Yorubas i n t h e i r present 
1 
country". Hence the epithet i l e "home" i s always attached 
to the name of I f e . Prom I l e I f e the f i r s t home of the Yorubas 
i n Nigeria, the d i f f e r e n t t r i b e s migrated north and south, 
founding other towns and absorbing or d r i v i n g away the o r i g i n a l 
s e t t l e r s . The Egba kingdom i n Abeokuta which was founded i n 
1837 i s perhaps the l a s t kingdom to be founded. The value of 
the I f e t r a d i t i o n l i e s i n the explanation of the pre-eminent 
pos i t i o n of I f e i n Yoruba f o l k - l o r e and i t s s p i r i t u a l importance 
to the other t r i b e s whose "kings" or "paramount chiefs" s t i l l 
have to obtain the sword of state from I l e I f e . There i s no 
doubt, however, that the Yorubas were immigrants int o the 
country which has now become the land of t h e i r adoption, 
although the migration must have taken place at a very early 
date. 
The general trend of opinion among writers i s that the 
Yorubas and some other West African t r i b e s came from the east 
1. History of Nigeria by A.C. Burns p.32 
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or north-east. The opinion finds a strong support i n myths 
frequently related i n many parts of West Africa. The countries 
suggested as the o r i g i n a l home of West Africans are parts of 
Asia, Egypt and the Sudan. I n the case of the Yorubas the 
view which has held the f i e l d i n recent years and which has 
been quoted by prominent w r i t e r s with complacency and seeming 
approval i s that of Sultan Bello of Sokoto. The Sultan states 
that the Yorubas " i t i s supposed, originated from the remnants 
of the children of Canaan, who were of the t r i b e of Nimrod. 
The cause of t h e i r establishment i n the West of Af r i c a was, 
as i t i s stated, i n consequence of t h e i r being driven by 
Yaa-rooba, son of Kahtan, out of Arabia to the western coast 
between Egypt and Abyssinia. Prom that spot they advanced 
i n t o the i n t e r i o r of A f r i c a , t i l l they reached Yarba, where 
they f i x e d t h e i r residence. On their way they l e f t , i n every 
place they stopped a t , a t r i b e of t h e i r own people. Thus i t 
i s supposed that a l l the t r i b e s of Soodan, who inhabit the 
mountains, are originated from them, as also are the inhabitants 
1 
of Ya-ory". 
I n spite of the plausible character of t h i s view, i t 
appears to be based on a series of suppositions and mere hear-
say, and i n consequence of t h i s , to be f a n c i f u l and erroneous. 
The s i m i l a r i t y of the words "Yaa-rooba" and "Yarba" cannot 
but raise one's suspicion against the accuracy of the view. 
One cannot but ask the question, I s there any connection 
between the names Yaa-rooba, Yarba and Yoruba? Do the people 
1. Clapperton and Denham's Travels, Appendix. 
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c a l l themselves Yoruba because they were driven out of Arabia 
by Yaa-rooba, and do they give t h e i r name to the town of 
Yarba? I f there i s no connexion between the names then i t 
i s very curious that the Yorubas were driven out by Yaa-roobat 
and they advanced u n t i l they reached Yarbal I f there i B 
a connexion, then the view lays i t s e l f open to a serious 
objection. I t suggests that the Yorubas adopted the name 
of t h e i r conqueror. The adoption of such a name has no paral-
l e l i n the history of the world, and anyone who understands 
the mentality of the Yorubas w i l l readily agree that they 
would be the l a s t people to adopt the names of t h e i r conquer-
ors. The view also loses c r e d i t by recording the supposition 
that " a l l the t r i b e s of Soodan who inhabit the mountains, are 
originated from them, as also are the inhabitants of Ya-ory", 
a supposition which cannot bear either a h i s t o r i c a l or a l i n -
g u i s t i c t e s t . 
I n spite of the f a n c i f u l character of Sultan Bello's 
view on the whole, his statement that the Yorubas "originated 
from the remnants of the children of Canaan who were of the 
t r i b e of Nimrod" demands further consideration. Miss Mary 
Kingsley has discussed the statement, and has adduced evidence 
leading t o the probable conclusion that the Benins (and conse-
quently a l l the Yorubas) were the children of Canaan. Dr. 
Farrow too has collected i n t e r e s t i n g facts about the t r a d i -
t i o n s , myths, customs, idioms and sacrifices of the Yorubas 
1. 0. c i t . pp. 456 & 457. 
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which show d i s t i n c t Semitic traces. Commenting on these facts 
he says, "Whilst they do not necessarily imply any trace of 
Semitic o r i g i n , they would seem to indicate that the Semitic 
Hebrews and the Negritic Yorubas belong to branches which at 
some early stage were united to a common stem."1 S i r . A.C. 
Burns, following Prof. Leo. Froebenius, the German explorer of 
A f r i c a , says that " i t i s probable that the Yorubas were not 
2 
o r i g i n a l l y of negro blood." A l l t h i s suggests that the Yorubas 
were at one time i n Asia, and that Asia may be regarded as 
t h e i r o r i g i n a l home. The p r o b a b i l i t y i s further strengthened 
by the fact that the name of Nimrod, corrupted by the Yorubas 
to Lamurudu, figures prominently i n Yoruba mythology. 
There i s , however, one remark which must be added to the 
comments on t h i s statement. I n the f i r s t place, i t must be 
pointed out that although the Yorubas might belong to the t r i b e 
of Nimrod they must not be regarded as the children of Canaan 
as Sultan Bello suggested. Cush and Canaan were brothers; 
3 
Nimrod was the son of Cush, and hence the members of the t r i b e 
of Nimrod could not have been "remnants of the children of 
Canaan." 
The r e j e c t i o n of the view of an Arabian o r i g i n does not 
a f f e c t the p r o b a b i l i t y of an Asiatic o r i g i n as f a r as the Yorubas 
are concerned. As a matter of f a c t , some people seem to regard 
Chaldea as the o r i g i n a l home of the Yorubas. Some writers by 
1. Op. c i t p. 168o 2. History of Nigeria p. 33» 3. Gen. X, 6 & 8 f o r a f u l l discussion of t h i s matter see 
History of Egyptian Religion by Dr. CP. Tiele pp7-11 Dr. 
Tiele maintains that the divisions are not r a c i a l or ethnogra-phical but h i s t o r i c o - s o c i a l . 
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laying emphasis on Hebrew idioms and customs i n d i r e c t l y 
suggest Palestine. They forget that the idioms and customs 
are 
are not peculiar to the Hebrews, but/also found among other 
Semitic peoples. That the Yorubas came in t o contact with the 
Chaldean i s , i n t h e i r opinion, strongly suggested by some 
traces which the Chaldean language seems to have l e f t on the 
Yoruba language. For example, the name Aki (or Akin - nasal 
n) i s very common i n Yorubaland and s i g n i f i e s the name of a 
hero. There are myths about the o r i g i n of the name and of 
the superhuman exploits of the f i r s t bearer of the name. I t 
is i n t e r e s t i n g to observe that the name occurs i n Chaldean 
legends as the name of the hero who rescued Shargani - Shar-
1 
A l i , that i s Sargon the Elder, from being drowned. Further 
evidence i s supposed to be given by the fact that contact with 
the Sumerian element of the Chaldean population i s attested to 
by the presence of a few Surnerian words i n the Yoruba language. 
For example, the Sumerian word _si means " l i f e " . This becomes 
2 
s i i n Yorubsr and possesses exactly the same meaning. Ko _si 
i n Yoruba means "He i s not l i v i n g , i.e. He i s dead" or "someone 
or something does not e x i s t . " The evidence given above i s too 
flimsy to support the theory that "the o r i g i n a l home of the 
Yorubas was i n the land between the Suphrates and the T i g r i s . " 
The theory cannot be accepted u n t i l i t i s based on data 
3 
supplied by s c i e n t i f i c research. 
1. Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n pp. 596-590". 
2. There i s no "z" sound i n Yoruba, i t s place being taken by 
"s" sound. 3. See the exposition of the theory by Miss H. M i l l i c e n t 
Douglas i n the issue of the Daily Service (Nigerian 
Newspaper) f o r 30th January, 19i+2. 
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CONNECTION WITH ANCIENT EGYPT. Whilst i t i s doubtful 
whether the view of an Asiatic o r i g i n i s correct, there 
can be no doubt that the Yorubas were i n Af r i c a at a very-
early date. A chain of evidence leads to the conclusion 
that they must have s e t t l e d f o r many years i n that part 
of the continent known as Ancient Egypt. The facts lead-
ing to the conclusion may be grouped under the following 
heads :-
A. S i m i l a r i t y or I d e n t i t y of Language. 
B. S i m i l i a r i t y or I d e n t i t y of Religious Beliefs. 
C. S i m i l a r i t y or I d e n t i t y of Religious Ideas and Practices. 
D. Survival of Customs, and of names of persons, places, 
objects, etc. 
A. S i m i l a r i t y or I d e n t i t y of Language. The evidence under 
t h i s heading i s very strong. There i s a very close resem-
blance between the language of the Ancient Egyptians and 
that of the Yorubas. The former has been described as follows: 
"3oth Coptic and Ancient Egyptian are of the utmost s i m p l i c i t y 
of structure, so much so that the language seems a l l roots. 
I n f l e c t i o n s are almost absent, parts of speech are hardly to 
be distinguished. Thus ran-i means "name me", and according 
to the context does duty f o r "my name" or f o r " I c a l l " etc. 
A few a u x i l i a r i e s mark moods and tenses. The noun i s not 
1 
declined " The above description applies, almost 
i n every d e t a i l , to the Yoruba language. Thus, ran-mi i n 
1. National Encyclopaedia, A r t i c l e Egypt, p.208. 
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Yoruba mean "send me" or "help me" or "in f e c t me" or "pain me" 
1 
or " c a l l me" , etc. according to the position of the accent on 
the word ran or according to the context i n which the words 
occur. Another example of t h i s i s the word wa which has as 
many as twelve d i f f e r e n t meanings which may be determined by 
the kind of accent placed upon i t and by i t s function i n the 
context. 
The evidence i s not l i m i t e d to s i m i l a r i t y of language. 
There are many words i n Yoruba which are i d e n t i c a l i n spelling 
and meaning with Egyptian words; there are others which are 
id e n t i c a l i n meaning but whose spelling presents differences 
which can easily be accounted f o r by the rules of modifications 
given above. The w r i t e r believes that words which are wholly 
i d e n t i c a l w i th Egyptian words or contain roots of Egyptian 
o r i g i n form not less than h a l f of the words i n the present 
Yoruba vocabulary. A few examples of these w i l l be given here. 
2 
The word bu i n the Egyptian language means "place". This word 
exists i n Yoruba w i t h exactly the same meaning. For example, 
i n the Ondo d i a l e c t , the expression k i bu e e means "Where 
( l i t . , what place) are you going ? The following words contain 
the word as one of t h e i r roots :- ibudo,"a place to s e t t l e " 
1. Wa - come, seek, then : wa - our or ours; 
Wa - e x i s t , d i g , paddle, drive (a c a r ) , c l i n g (to) 
Wa - suddenly, c l e a r l y , profusely. 
2. Every noun i n Yoruba begins with a vowel; hence a vowel i s 
always added to bu as a p r e f i x . Sometimes the vowel 'u' 
i s changed to ' i ^ the word thereby becoming i b i instead of 
ibu. Of course.both forms are used i n the language. 
See rule 1i+ above. 
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i . e . a camp; ibusun, a place to sleep" i.e. a bed; other simil a r 
words are ibu-joko. "a chair", ibu-so, a s t a t i o n , a-bu-le, 
premises, etc. I n the Egyptian language the word anion means "to 
conceal" or "concealed". This word exists i n Yoruba with the 
same meaning e.g. f i p f amon. "conceal i t " ( l i t , "regard i t as 
hidden or cause i t to be hidden"). Other examples are :- (l)Uu = 
wu, " r i s e up, swell". (2) M i r i = water; i n Yoruba t h i s word 
1 
i s used only as an adverb, viz: M i r i - m i r i . "dazzling l i k e water" 
but among the Ibos who are the next door neighbours of the Yorubas 
i s 2 
the w o r d / s t i l l used to denote water. (3) Ha, "great house" 3 
becomes iga i n Yorubajwhich means a great house or a king's palace. 
(1+) Hor "to be high", "that which i s high" becomes o r i (h i s 
elided, and r being a f i n a l consonant receives an additional 
vowel to form a new s y l l a b l e ) . The word o r i means "top" "head". 
(5) Fahaka means a globe f i s h which has s i l v e r y lines on i t s 
1+ 
skin. Fadaka i n Yoruba means " s i l v e r " . The word Fahaka survives 
i n modern Egyptian language i n the form of Faddah which means 
5 
" s i l v e r " . 
6 
The word naprit which means a grain survives in. the Yoruba 
word i n a b i r i or inabere v/hich also means a kind of grain. 
The connection between the two languages i s so close that 
i t i s quite possible f o r the one to help i n determining the s i g -
nificance of words whose meanings have not yet been d e f i n i t e l y 
1. pronounced by some Ibo tribes as m i l l . 
2. h becomes g, (see rule 8, above). 
3. Iga Eleko, the palace of Eleko, the paramount Chief of Lagos. 
1+. Maspero, Op. c i t . p.36. 
5. Lane's Modern Egyptians, page 579; Everyman s Edition, 
Appendix B, Moneys. 
6. Maspero's Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n p. 81 Note 2. p becomes b, 
and f i n a l t i s dropped. 
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ascertained or have become obsucre i n the other. Two examples 
of such words w i l l be given here. Prof. Sayce, commenting on 
Horus Ahi, says "The meaning of Ahi, the l o c a l t i t l e assigned 
1 
to Horus the younger i s doubtful". The word Ahi becomes Ehin i n 
Yoruba (short 'a' becomes ' e' according to rule 5 above and ' i ' 
becomes nasalized)• The Yoruba word ghin which means "behind" or "the back of a thing" i s generally applied to a junior person, 
especially to the younger of twins who i s named K'ehin-de ( l i t . 
to come behind). The probable meaning of theKxyptian word 
2 
Ahi, therefore, i s "the younger" and the word i s used probably 
i n the same way as the word "Junior" when added to the name 
of a son bearing same name as his father. Again, Prof. Sayce, 
commenting on Nin i says "the meaning of the l a s t name ( i . e . 
3 
Nini) i s doubtful." The word n i n i i n Yoruba means "perfect" e.g. tu t u n i n i , "as cold as possible". Hence the word Nini *k 
probably s i g n i f i e s "perfection." 
B. S i m i l a r i t y or I d e n t i t y of Religious Beliefs. 
Abundant proof of intimate connection between the Ancient 
Egyptians and the Yorubas may be produced under t h i s head. Most 
of the p r i n c i p a l gods v/ere well-known, at one time, to the 
Yorubas. Among these gods are O s i r i s , I s i s , Horus, Shu, Sut, 
Thoth, Khepera, Amon, Anu, Khonsu, Khnum, Khopri, Hathor, 
Sokaris, Ra, Seb, the four elemental d e i t i e s and others. Most of 
the gods survive i n name or i n a t t r i b u t e s or i n both. Ra sur v i -
ves only i n name, fo r the Yorubas are no longer sun-worshippers. 
1. The Religion of Ancient Egypt, p. 12+5. 2. Prof. Maspero thinks that Ahi means "he who strikes the sistrum" 
but the word i s often used when i t i s p l a i n that there i s no 
reference to the sistrum. When the word i s applied to pri e s t s 
the context always shows that they are regarded as belonging to 
a lower class of pri e s t s who may be regarded as junior to some 
other class of pr i e s t s . p T o 
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But the words Tramp, rara, rara, etc preserve the idea. The 
l i t e r a l meaning of i - ra - wo, a st a r , i s "that which vappears 
when the Ra (that i s , the sun) has set", (wo - set). The 
Yoruba expression, ra - ra, "not at a l l " , i s probably an old 
form of swearing by the god Ra. The word ra-ra "dwarf" bears 
an unmistakable reference to the Danga dwarfs which, i n Egyptian 
Mythology, hailed the daily, a r r i v a l of the sun-god i n the 
morning with great delight. Again, the moon-god Khonsu must 
have been known to the Yorubas. The i n i t i a l l e t t e r 'kh' dis-
appears i n Y'oruba (See rule 9) and the word becomes osu i n 
Yoruba which means "the moon". 
I t has been observed above that the v/ord amon exists i n 
the Yoruba language with the same meaning as' i t had in. the 
language of the Ancient Egyptians. The God Amon i s one of 
the gods formerly known to the Yorubas. The Yoruba words 
mon, mimon, "holy or sacred", are probably derived from the 
name of the god. Thoth was the Egyptian god of t r u t h and 
righteousness. The i n i t i a l l e t t e r " t h " becomes " t " and the 
f i n a l " t h " i s dropped. The word thus becomes t o , which means 
r i g h t , f a i r or ju s t . Other words derived from Thoth are O-ti-to 
t r u t h , ( l i t . , that which belongs to Thoth) e-to, fairness, 
j u s t i c e , r i g h t . 
One more example w i l l be given here. The West African word 
"Ye" which means "to ex i s t " i s subject to many changes i n the 
d i f f e r e n t languages; "e" sometimes becomes "a" or "i" or "o" 
or "o" or these vowels nasalized. Throughout a l l these changes 
the meaning remains the saiiie. For the sake of convenience the 
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root-word i s designated "Ye" i n this work. The word occurs 
i n several of the leading West African Languages viz: Tshi, 
1 
Ewe, Qa, Yoruba, Sdo, etc. The vowel of the word i s subject 
to modification i n the d i f f e r e n t languages to indicate shades 
of meaning and may be replaced by any of the other vowels or 
these vowels nasalized. "J" sometimes replaces "Y", and a 
nasal sound sometimes precedes i t e.g. Nye (Ewe language) 
= to be. 
I t i s quite probable that the word i s of Semitic o r i g i n , 
and that i t comes from a root which means to l i v e or to exist. 
'The Hebrew word f o r "to be", "to e x i s t " i s D*1 f"| ha-ya. 
The f i r s t part of t h i s word (ha) varies when the verb i s conju 
gated and must have been l e f t out when the word v/as adopted by 
the peoples who afterwards migrated to Y/est Af r i c a . I t i s 
noteworthy that a l l the changes which the second part undergoe 
i n the process of conjugation are reflected i n the d i f f e r e n t 
forms of the word i n West African languages. The word i s also 
used in. a causative sense. For example, i n Yoruba Ye ye mi 
means "my mother" or "she who causes me to l i v e ( i . e . i n th i s 
world). Yeye i s often contracted to Ye or modified to Iya. 
the meaning remains unchanged. I n Tshi language Ye mi 
means "My maker" and i s applied to the Supreme Deity. 
~, See Pott, Euber die Vershiedenheit des menschlichen 
Sprachbaues von Wilhelm von Hurnbolt, vo l . 2, pp. 
k-95-k9& (1876). See also the comparative table given 
by E l l i s i n the Yoruba Speaking Peoples pp. 373 & 31h» 
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These considerations w i l l help i n determining the meaning 
of the word "Yoruba" which i s made up of two d i s t i n c t words, 
viz: "Yo" and "ruba". "Yo" i s a modified form of the word "ye" 
and the word "ruba" comes from rpa. According to rule (1) 
above, a vowel must be inserted between two consonants coming 
together; hence the vowel "u" or sometimes " i " i s inserted bet-
ween " r " and "p". According to rule 11 "p" becomes "b". Thus 
rpa becomes ruba. Nov/ the word "rpa" was the name of the heredi-
tary prince of the gods by which Seb was known i n Ancient Egypt 
during"the feudal period of Egypt when as yet there was no 
1 2 
Pharaoh who ruled over the whole land". The word "Yoruba " 
therefore means "the l i v i n g rpa" or "the Creator of rpa", and 
i s adopted as a name by the worshippers of "rpa" or of "the 
creator of rpa". That t h i s i s the true i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the 
word i s supported by similar instances i n other West African 
languages to which reference w i l l be made l a t e r . The Egyptian 
gods which are s t i l l worshipped i n Yorubaland under i d e n t i c a l 
names and with similar ideaswill be dealt with i n the succeeding 
chapters. 
C. I d e n t i t y or s i m i l a r i t y of r e l i g i o u s ideas and practices. 
The number of Yoruba ideas and practices which are i d e n t i c a l 
with or similar to those of the Ancient Egyptians i s so large 
that i t affords a clear evidence of the close connection which 
once existed between the Yorubas and the Ancient Egyptians. The 
wonder i s that so many ideas and practices remain unchanged i n 
spite of the lapse of several centuries since the Yorubas migrated 
T~. Sayce P. c i t . page 129. " 
2. Compare the word Yo-ruba with Ia-rba-s, the name of the North 
African prince mentioned i n Vergil Aeneid, Bk.IV, l i n e s 36,196. 
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southwards and westwards from Egypt. Some of these ideas and 
practices w i l l now be mentioned 
(1) The idea of a future l i f e and that of judgment af t e r 
death. Reference has been made above to the fa c t that the 
Egyptian god Thoth was well known to the Yorubas as the god of 
t r u t h and righteousness. I n consequence of t h i s the Yorubas 
have a strong b e l i e f i n judgment a f t e r death, when every person 
w i l l have to render an account of his actions i n the present 
world, and when both the good and the wicked w i l l receive t h e i r 
due reward or punishment. The wicked w i l l be consigned to "Orun 
Apadi" i . e . "H e l l " . "Hell", says Tylor,"is unknown to savage 
thought". The existence of a b e l i e f i n a future l i f e and i n 
h e l l among the Yorubas i s therefore a survival from some higher 
r e l i g i o n which i n t h i s case may be r i g h t l y i d e n t i f i e d with the 
r e l i g i o n of Ancient Egypt. 
There are many Yoruba proverbs showing the existence of 
these ideas. The following are examples: Gbogbo ohun t i a ba 
se l i aiye l i ao duro ka -B& asalu orun "We shall have to give 
an account of everything that we do i n t h i s world when we reach 
1 
the Hall of Heaven". Wigbati mo ba ku. emi pelu re yio l o ro 
o niwaju Olorun "Whenever I die, both you and I w i l l have to 
2 
state our case before God.» 
(2) The d e i f i c a t i o n of Kings. I n Yorubaland kings are paid 
such respect as may be described as divine honours. The.v are 1. This seems to contain a reference to the Hall of Judgment over 
which Osiris presided and where Thoth weighed souls i n the 
balance. 
2. Cf. I sin Orisha Bibo n i i l e Yoruba by Bishop James Johnson p.51 
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usually addressed as Oluwa mi, Qba i . e . "my Lord, the King". 
1 
Sango, one of the deiti e s worshipped i n many parts of Yoruba-
land, i s a d e i f i e d Icing. 
I n t h i s connection the existence, i n Yorubaland, of a form 
of double government such as existed i n Ancient Egypt may be 
2 
mentioned. This has persisted a l l through the centuries, and 
although the system i s fast dying out, y e t / . s t i l l exists i n such 
important town as Isehin, where i n 1913 i t resulted i n bloodshed 
and murder owing to the unrestrained desire of the v i z i e r to 
usurp powers belonging to the "Alasehin" or paramount chief. 
(3) The importance attached to names. This i s quite as 
great as i t was i n Ancient Egypt. A man's name i s supposed to 
3 
have a r e a l force i n determining his character. For example, 
Oruko nro o "His name i s urging him on to such acts". Names 
are not given haphazardly but according to the p r e v a i l i n g circum-
stances at the time when the children were born. Every person 
takes a pride not only i n his own name, but also i n his ancestral 
names: f o r example, Emi Afplabi omp Lisabi " I A f p l a b i , a 
descendant of Lisabi". 
(1+) Strong b e l i e f i n a future l i f e . The ideas about the 
future l i f e as held by the Ancient Egyptians.and the Yorubas 
are quite i d e n t i c a l , w i t h the exception of such d e t a i l s as the 
1. Compare t h i s name w i t h Sangu, the name of the Chief Priest 
i n a Chaldean Temple (See Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n p.673) 
2. Compare the case of Pharaoh and Joseph recorded i n the Book 
of Genesis. 3. See Flinders P e t r i e , Ancient Egyptians, page 1+2, Sec. 35 and 
compare Johnson, History of the Yorubas, Chapter V. 
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Yorubas seem to have l o s t . Some of the very terms used by the 
Ancient Egyptians are s t i l l i n use among the Yorubas of today. 
They are as follows :- Ka, Aakhu, Khu, Sahu and Ba. According 
to Prof. Sayce the Egyptian word Khu or the luminous part of 
man " i s a spark of that divine i n t e l l i g e n c e which pervades 
1 
the world and to which i t must return" I t "passed af t e r death 
2 
i n t o the other world". That t h i s word should be used i n the 
same sense by the Yorubas i s a very i n t e r e s t i n g f a c t . The 
3 
Yoruba word f o r the verb "to die" i s Ku, that i s , " t o become 
a luminous s p i r i t " . The word i s fu r t h e r explained i n the 
expression 0 ku o d i arinako. "He i s dead, he has become a 
disembodied s p i r i t to be met with at by-paths". I n a l a t e r chap-
te r i t w i l l be shown that the idea of the luminous s p i r i t 
returning to the divine intelligence i s well-known to the Yoru-
bas. 
The above remarks about the word Ku w i l l clear up the d i f -
f i c u l t y about the meaning of the Yoruba salutation 0 ku and the 
word Ku used with other words f o r the purposes of salutation. 
There i s no doubt that the l i t e r a l t r a n s l a t i o n of 0 ku as "May 
you die" i s wrong; so also i s the tr a n s l a t i o n of Ku ise as "May 
you die of work". 
According to Egyptian conception the Khu i s enveloped by 
the soul which i t seeks to raise to the same standard of ethereal 
1. Op. C i t . p. 63. 
2. Op. C i t . p. 62. 
3. The noun i s Iku, death, that i s , the process of becoming a 
luminous s p i r i t . The word Ku i s used i n the same sense by the 
Ewe people of the Gold Coast e.g. Ma ku Mawu " I w i l l die 
God's death." 
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l i f e and quality. After death, the Khu becomes liberated. 
The wicked soul, which had not responded to the promptings 
of the Khu passes through a series of sufferings u n t i l " i t 
dies the second death, and i s annihilated for ever. The good 
soul, on the other hand, which has listened to the voice of 
the divine intelligence i s permitted to see God face 
1 
to face and to lose i t s e l f i n His ineffable glory." This 
i s the idea which forms the background of the Yoruba salu-
tations. 0 ku, therefore, means "May your soul become a 
luminous s p i r i t ; " i n other words, the salutation i s a wish 
that the soul of the person to whom i t i s addressed may be a 
the 
good soul which w i l l receive/reward described above. I n the 
same way ku ±§e means "May your soul become a luminous s p i r i t 
as a reward f o r the work which you are now doing". I n the 
same way the meanings of salutations prefaced by Ku become 
quite i n t e l l i g i b l e . I t i s note-worthy that the salutations 
are s t i l l i n use although t h e i r o r i g i n a l meaning has been 
l o s t through lapse of time. A l l that remains i s the underlying 
idea that the salutations express good wishes. 
(5) The b e l i e f i n the existence of guardian s p i r i t s . This 
i s a part of the doctrine of the Ka. The Kas of departed 
ancestors were regarded by the Ancient Egyptians as the compa-
nions of the l i v i n g and in-dwelling i n th e i r descendants. 
"In Nigeria there i s s i m i l a r l y the b e l i e f i n a guardian s p i r i t , 
who i s invariably of the same f a n i l y , and usually the s p i r i t of 
2 
the father." The following Yoruba expression may be quoted 
1. Sayce Op. C i t . pp. 69 & 70. . 
2. Flinders P e t r i e , Ancient Egyptians, p. 1+3 Col. 127, Sec.38. 
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i n support of th i s :- Bi t i baba mi ba gun mi "When or 
i f my father's s p i r i t spurs me to take action" ( l i t . When that 
w&ich belongs to my father rides me). The b e l i e f also finds 
expression i n an in t e r e s t i n g custom practised by the Yorubas on 
important occasions. A hole which i s about 15 to 18 inches 
deep and about 8 to 10 inches wide i s dug. I n t o t h i s hole 
offerings i n kind are thrown i n order to secure the help of 
departed s p i r i t s who have been ceremoniously i n v i t e d to occupy 
the hole. The object of the i n v i t a t i o n i s explained and the 
help of a l l the guardian s p i r i t s of the family w i l l be earnestly 
s o l i c i t e d . Failure to observe t h i s customary r i t e i s regarded 
as fraught with serious consequences, f o r i t w i l l evoke the 
displeasure of the guardian s p i r i t s whose customary help may 
be thereby withdrawn. 
D. S u r v i v i a l of Names and Customs. The connection between 
the Ancient Egyptians and the Yorubas may be cl e a r l y i l l u s t r a -
ted under this heading. F i r s t of a l l , there i s a survival 
of names of persons. One of these i s the name of Khafra, from 
1 
which the Yoruba word afara i s derived. The word i s used i n 
two contradictory senses - i n one sense to denote the prompt-
ness with which the King's orders must be obeyed, and i n another 
sense to denote the delay which usually leads to a man being 
2 
caught and pressed into the King's service. The name of Khufu 
also survives i n the word ofo or ofu, "waste", a survival 
which preserves the idea that the time and energy spent i n the 
1. The i n i t i a l Kh i s elided (See rule of modification No.9) and 
a vowel i s placed between the two consonants f and r. 
2. The i n i t i a l Kh i s elided. 
Pig. 7 A Yoruba: Lagos (Eko) Type 
Pacing page 3 2 
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service of King Khufu were regarded as absolute waste. Other 
1 -
surviving names are (a) Pasht which survives i n Pasi (Pashi) 
(b) Danga e.g. l o b i Danga "go as quickly as a Danga dwarf 
(c) Atthar, which survives i n the form of Ata, e.g. The 
Ata of I g b i r r a . 
Secondly, there i s a survival of names of animals. The 
Yoruba word f o r l i o n i s Kini-Un which i s derived from two 
Egyptian words, v i z : Qimi, "black", and Un, "being". The 
2 
Egyptian word f o r hippopotamus i s R i r i t from which the Yoruba 
word R i r i " d i r t y " i s derived. The derivation i s due, no doubt, 
to the d i r t y appearance usually presented by a hippopotamus 
on emerging from marshy waters. The sacred animal of the c i t y 
of On (Aunu) survives i n the word Qni "crocodile", a name 
used as the t i t l e of one of the paramount chiefs i n Yoruba-
3 
land, that-is, the Oni of I f e . Nokit - a fabulous beast - also 
survives i n the Yoruba word I n o k i , a fabulous beast, often 
k 
i d e n t i f i e d w i th an ape. The survival of Sha, the Typhonian 
animal, w i l l be noted i n a l a t e r chapter. 
Thi r d l y , there i s a survival of names of places. Salug 
5 
survives i n the name Saluga e.g. Aje s_aluga, "the god of 
6 
wealth of Salug." Bahtan survives i n the word ibatan, "a 
r e l a t i o n " , a word which perhaps o r i g i n a l l y denoted "a compatriot" 
The Yoruba phrase apa arnu sua which means "an u n t h r i f t y person" 
i s derived from three Egyptian words: Apa, "he who belongs 
to the house (paV i.e. a domestic servant: amu, an Amu, one 
1. The w r i t e r s birthplace faces a Street formerly known as 
Pashi Street, i n Lagos (Ekn) 2. The f i n a l conso ant i s eli&ed (see rule 2 p.12) compare the treatment of the following word :- Barnabasbbecomes Banaba i n Yoruba; he Arabic name "Hamzat" become  "Amusa" i n Yoruba. P.T.C 
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of the Asiatic t r i b e s engaged i n domestic service i n Ancient 
Egypt; Sua (Sua-nit), a nome i n Ancient Egypt. The phrase i s 
a contemptuous term which preserves the idea of the wasteful-
ness of foreign domestic servants i n Ancient Egypt who hardly 
knew the value of the crockery and other a r t i c l e s which they 
sometimes smashed to pieces. 
Fourthly, there i s a survival of customs. Two of these 
w i l l be mentioned here. Polygamy existed i n Ancient Egypt 
just as i t does now i n Yorubaland. A notev/orthy point of 
s i m i l a r i t y i s the p o s i t i o n of the f i r s t wife. I n Ancient Egypt 
she enjoyed r i g h t s and privileges denied to other wives. I n 
Yorubaland t h i s i s also the case. She occupies a peculiar posi-
t i o n i n the house and i s addressed as Iyale "mistress of the 
house" - a t i t l e corresponding i n significance to the n i b i t 
1 
p i r u of the Ancient Egyptians. 
The b u r i a l customs are also similar. Previous to b u r i a l 
the corpse i n Yorubaland i s dressed l i k e Egyptian mummy. I n 
the case of b u r i a l of a king, the king's slaves must be buried 
with him, and his Chief Officers and wives must die on the day 
of b u r i a l . The idea underlying t h i s custom i s that the King 
would require the services of his dependents, especially f o r 
manual work, i n the next world. Of course, B r i t i s h influence 
1. Maspero Op. C i t . p. 51 and Flinders P e t r i e , Ancient 
Egyptian p. kt Col. 12, Position of Women. The words n i b i t & p i r u survive i n the Yoruba language e.g. 
Ade-nibi, the mistress' crown. Words derivedfrom p i r u 
w i l l be dealt with l a t e r . 
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1 
has put an end to such practices, but the idea s t i l l survives 
and corresponds to a similar idea leading to a similar custom 
i n the early days of Ancient Egypt, the practice being s l i g h t l y 
modified by the substitution of ushebti figures f o r l i v i n g 
persons. 
One more piece of evidence may be added here. I t i s 
remarkable that the very words used to denote "Egypt" and "the 
Egyptians" exist i n modified forms i n the Yoruba language. The 
Greek word f o r Egypt, Aiguptos, i s said to be derived from Khi-
Khu-ptah i . e . "the temple of the soul of Ptah". Now figures 
of animals, p a r t i c u l a r l y of sheep, are said to be carved on 
the outer walls of Ptah's temple and i t i s quite possible fo r 
the p r o l e t a r i a t to apply the name of the temple to the animals 
whose figures were carved on i t s walls. I t i s quite possible 
that i n t h i s way the Yorubas derived from the Greek word Ai -
gup - tos the word a - g u - to(n) which means "a sheep". 
Again, the Ancient Egyptian word f o r an Egyptian i s Rotu 
3 
or Roti. The word exists i n the Yoruba language and i s used as 
k 5 a name e.g. I f a t u - r o t i . The word Qubti (Qobt), the 
Coptos of the Greeks, survives i n the Yoruba v/ord K o b i t l which 
i s a well-known name i n Yorubaland, especially among the Egbas. 
1. Bishop Charles P h i l l i p s had great d i f f i c u l t y i n dissuading 
the Ondo People from continuing such practices during his 
episcopate covering the l a s t decade of the l a s t century and 
the f i r s t six years of the present one. 
2. Sayce, Op. C i t . P.55. 
3. Maspero Op. Ci t . p. J+3. 
I+. I.t w i l l be shown l a t e r that the word I f a t u i s of Egyptian 
o r i g i n . 5. Maspero Op. C i t . p.73. 
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After an inquiry i n t o West African Religions, including 
that of the Yorubas, S i r Harry Johnston wrote as follows :-
"The more one inquires i n t o those i n t r i c a t e r e l i g i o n s of West 
Afr i c a especially i n the whole region of the Niger, the more 
we come i r r e s i s t i b l y to the conclusion that they are founded on 
ideas which have t r a v e l l e d a l l the way from Egypt or from the 
1 
Southern Mediterranean Shores". 
Dealing with the .same subject another w r i t e r says "When 
one thus s u p e r f i c i a l l y has surveyed our present knowledge of 
these Gold Coast people, one cannot but remark a most neglected 
side of our studies. I t i s that of the relationship c u l t u r a l l y 
w i t h the culture of the great kingdoms with which they have 
been -in contact. No thorough examination has been made of the 
2 
impress of Egypt, nor of that of the Greek and Roman Empires...." 
These remarks apply not only to the Gold Coast and Yorubaland, 
but also to West Africa i n general. 
The evidence given above may be regarded as prima facie 
evidence supporting the theory of a close connection between 
the Ancient Egyptians and the Yorubas. 
An e f f o r t w i l l be made i n the succeeding chapters to examine 
the impress of Egypt on Yoruba r e l i g i o n and to show that the 
connection between Egypt and Yorubaland must have dated from 
1. S.G.C. Journal, 27th A p r i l , 191U. 
2. Journal of the I n s t i t u t e of African Languages and Cultures, 
Vol: I I , No. h, p. 1+11. 
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centuries antecedent to the establishment of the Old Egyptian 
Period 
Kingdom to the end of the Greek/and the beginning of the Roman 
Period. 
CHAPTER I I 
OLORUTT, THE SUPREME DEITY. 
37. 
CHAPTER I I . 
OLORUN, THE SUPREME DEITY. 
Like a l l p r i m i t i v e r e l i g i o n s , the r e l i g i o n o f the Yoruba 
people i s o f a wh o l l y absorbing character. Every stage o f t h e i r 
l i f e being hedged i n by some r e l i g i o u s observances, they l i v e 
c o n s t a n t l y w i t h a keen consciousness o f t h e i r r e l a t i o n to the 
unseen powers. Of them i t may t r u l y be said t h a t "they l i v e 
r e l i g i o u s l y , eat r e l i g i o u s l y , and die r e l i g i o u s l y . " 
Their r e l i g i o n i s mainly a n i m i s t i c . The mysterious, the 
uncanny, the u n f a m i l i a r as w e l l as the great forces o f nature 
are regarded as being indwelt by s p i r i t s through whose agency 
they possess the p e c u l i a r forms o r supernatural powers which 
mark them out as obje c t s o f veneration. Fetichism and 
polydaemonisra i n the form o f worship o f ance s t r a l s p i r i t s p l a y 
a great p a r t i n the r e l i g i o n , and thus a r i s e s the worship o f 
"gods many and l o r d s many." Some o f these are worshipped by 
the people as a whole, others are worshipped by some t r i b e s o n l y , 
and the r e s t by i n d i v i d u a l s only. 
Various w r i t e r 1 have r a i s e d the question as t o the 
existence o f grades among the l a r g e number o f Yoruba d e i t i e s . 
Some o f these w r i t e r s have come to the conclusion t h a t i t i s 
impossible to discover any order among the p e r p l e x i n g horde o f 
d e i t i e s whose number preclude any accurate study o f t h e i r 
a t t r i b u t e s . 
1. e.g. Dr. R. R. Marett, see Dr. Farrow, F a i t h , F e t i c h 
and Fancies, Foreword by Dr. Marett. 
38. 
I t i s true t h a t a l a r g e number o f Yoruba d e i t i e s cannot be 
graded. But there i ? no doubt t h a t gradations o f status o f 
some s o r t e x i s t s i n n a t i v e minds, and t h a t some d e i t i e s stand 
so pre-eminently above a l l others t h a t t h e i r r e l a t i v e p o s i t i o n 
t o one another and to the other d e i t i e s can be d e f i n i t e l y 
ascertained. 
A f t e r a c a r e f u l and exhaustive research the w r i t e r 
believes t h a t the gradations o f status recognised by the n a t i v e s 
as e x i s t i n g between t h e i r d e i t i e s are as f o l l o w s 
1. The Supreme D e i t y - Olorun. 
1 % 
2. The Major Orisas, o f whom •Esu and I f a are the 
most important. 
3. The D e i f i e d S p i r i t s o f Ancestors and other 
S p i r i t s , o f whom Oro, Eluku, Agemo and Egungun 
are the most important. 
k» The Minor Orisas. 
The gradations of status e x i s t i n g between the d e i t i e s 
c l a s s i f i e d under number k above vary among d i f f e r e n t t r i b e s , 
e s p e c i a l l y as the worship o f the minor d e i t i e s i s not general 
i n Yorubaland. 
Over and above a l l the other d e i t i e s c l a s s i f i e d above and 
e x c e l l i n g them i n power, honour and majesty i s the Supreme D e i t y 
known as OLORUN, a Being o f unique character, possessing 
a t t r i b u t e s f a r too noble, f a r too a b s t r a c t and r e f i n e d to have 
o r i g i n a t e d from the thought o f a p r i m i t i v e people. He i s 
c r e d i t e d w i t h omnipresence, omniscience, and omnipotence. He i s 
1. Spelt by other w r i t e r s as Orisha. 
2. S p e l t by other w r i t e r s as Eshu. 
39. 
the j u s t and i m p a r t i a l Judge, sometimes meting out judgment 
on the wicked i n t h i s world and c e r t a i n l y b r i n g i n g a l l men to 
judgment i n the next world. He i s Olorun adake - dajo "God, 
the s i l e n t but a c t i v e Judge." He i s Qlqrun Olore "God, the 
benefactor." He i s Qlorun Alanu, "the m e r c i f u l God." The 
c r e a t i o n o f the universe i s ascribed to Him. He th e r e f o r e 
bears the t i t l e o f Eleda "Creator". Other t i t l e s given to Him 
are e q u a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t . He i s Alaye "the L i v i n g One." Elemi 
"Owner o f S p i r i t " , t h a t i s the s p i r i t given to human beings, 
Qga-ogo "the High One or the Lord o f Glory." 
These l o f t y ideas r a i s e one's suspicion against the 
p o s s i b i l i t y o f t h e i r being the product of Yoruba thought. 
I t i s q u i t e p o s s i b l e , as several persons have argued, f o r a 
p r i m i t i v e people to possess some idea o f a Supreme Deit y , 
inborn or ingrained i n mankind. But an expla n a t i o n i s necessary 
f o r the presence of these l o f t y ideas about Qlgrun among the 
p r i m i t i v e Yprubas, e s p e c i a l l y among the very p r i m i t i v e Yoruba-
epeaking peoples l i v i n g under barbarous co n d i t i o n s i n the 
fastnesses o f Kukuruku h i l l s and surrounded by gross darkness 
o f rank heathenism. Some an t h r o p o l o g i s t s may be i n c l i n e d to 
doubt the existence o f such a conception o f a Supreme Deity 
among p r i m i t i v e peoples. There i s no doubt, however, t h a t 
such a conception e x i s t s among unsophisticated Yorubas who, 
w i t h the p o s s i b l e exception o f extremely ignorant ones, w i l l 
g ive s u r p r i s i n g answers when questioned about the a t t r i b u t e s 
o f t h e i r Supreme Deity. Both Colonel E l l i s and Mr. Dennett 
who made an improper study of the subject were i n c l i n e d t o 
c l a s s i f y Qlorun as one o f the l e s s e r d e i t i e s known as Orishas 
or as one o f the nature d e i t i e s . On the other hand,'Dr. Farrow 
who acquired a working knowledge o f the language and enjoyed 
a f a i r l y close contact w i t h n a t i v e thought emphatically 
asserted t h a t "the Yorubas have a c l e a r conception o f the one 
1 
Supreme D e i t y . " The present w r i t e r who i s i n close contact 
w i t h the r e l i g i o u s thought o f h i s own people f i r m l y believes 
t h a t Dr. Farrow i s r i g h t . 
What, then, i s the o r i g i n of the conception? To v/hat 
source can we trace the l o f t y ideas which the Yorubas hold 
about Olorun? Dr. Andrew Lang has d e f i n i t e l y proved t h a t such 
." " " 2 a conception "cannot have been evolved from sheer animism." 
The Qlorun of the Yorubas i s not "the d e i f i e d firmament" or 
"merely a nature god" or "a sky-god" or "a development o f §ango 
Dr. Farrow has compared the word Qrun ( p a r t of the word 
Olorun) w i t h the Greek O^^cKvaS and w i t h Varuna of the 
Rig-Veda, and has suggested the p o s s i b i l i t y o f a p h i l o l o g i c a l 
connection. There does not appear to be any grounds f o r such 
a comparison and there are reasons f o r b e l i e v i n g t h a t there i s 
no p h i l o l o g i c a l connection. I t i s t r u e , however,that the word 
Orun l i k e the E n g l i s h word "heavens" and the Hebrew 
" i s used f o r the 'sky' as w e l l as f o r the abode o f the D e i t y . " 
I n u n r a v e l l i n g the h i s t o r i c a l o r i g i n o f the conception 
o f Olorun, the view o f a close connection between the Ancient 
1. Op. G i t . p. 29 
2. The Making o f R e l i g i o n , Chaps IX and X I . 
Egyptians and the Yorubas, expressed i n the preceding chapter, 
w i l l be found h e l p f u l . The word Olorun may be di v i d e d i n t o two 
p a r t s , v i z . 01' - orun. The word Orun means "sky" and the 
s y l l a b l e 01 i s only a r e d u p l i c a t i o n o f the i n i t i a l l e t t e r o f 
orun together w i t h the l e t t e r '1' g e n e r a l l y used to denote 
ownership or agency. The word Olorun t h e r e f o r e means "Lord o f 
the sky or o f the heavens." This i s the sense i n which i t i s 
used by the Yorubas. How the Egyptian word f o r 'sky' or 
'heavens' i s Horu. Before the establishment o f the Egyptian 
dynasties and during the e a r l y p a r t o f the dynastic period', 
the name Horu was a p p l i e d t o the Sun-god (the eye o f Horu) who 
was: afterwards-, known as the elder Horus (Horu). The changes 
which the word underwent i n Egypt are c l e a r l y i l l u s t r a t e d i n 
the Yoruba language. From Horu i s derived the word Qru(n), 
"sky" or "heavens." When the word was a p p l i e d to the sun-god 
the f o l l o w i n g words were derived from i t : - Oru(n), "the sun," 
%0ru " n i g h t " (absence o f the sun), Oru. "heat" ( o r i g i n a l l y 
a p p l ied t o the heat o f the sun and afterwards to heat i n 
2 
g e n e r a l ) . The word also survives i n some o f the popular songs. 
I t w i l l be remembered t h a t a f t e r the establishment o f the 
Old Kingdom the f a i t h o f O s i r i s spread from Abydos i n the Delta 
1. The a s p i r a t e i s e l i d e d and the f i n a l vowel nasalised. 
2. e.g. Oru 0, Oru 0, 
Oru f i oka f u n eiye je 
Oru 0, Oru 
"Oh Oru, Oh Oru 
Oru allowed the b i r d s to eat h i s corn 
Oh Oru, Oh Oru" 
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t o other p a r t s o f Egypt, and according t o Prof. Sayce, i t was 
a t one time u n i v e r s a l i n Egypt. Horu the sun-god was displaced 
by Horu (Horus) the Younger, son o f O s i r i s . L a t e r on, O s i r i s 
who was o r i g i n a l l y the god o f the dead was t r a n s l a t e d t o the sky. 
With the transference o f the O s i r i a n heaven from Daddu t o the 
1 
sky O s i r i s became "the Lord o f the Sky," and t h i s very t i t l e 
was a p p l i e d to him when the f u s i o n o f the O s i r i a n and the s o l a r 
f a i t h s was e f f e c t e d . I t has been p o i n t e d out above t h a t the 
meaning o f Olorun i s "the Lord o f the Sky." This i d e n t i t y o f 
meaning of Olorun w i t h the t i t l e of O s i r i s c o n s t i t u t e s a prima 
f a p i e evidence f o r assuming the existence o f some connection 
between the Olorun o f the Yorubas and the Egyptian "Lord o f 
Daddu." 
No sooner d i d the present w r i t e r perceive the above 
evidence than a s e r i e s o f f a c t s unfolded i t s e l f t o him. So 
strong i s the support given by the f a c t s to the above assumption 
t h a t the view o f a d e f i n i t e connection between Olorun and O s i r i s 
may be asserted w i t h a high, degree o f p r o b a b i l i t y . I t i s q u i t e 
possible t h a t the Yorubas had some conception o f a Supreme 
D e i t y whose name has now become l o s t . But the enrichment o f the 
conception w i t h l o f t y Ideas must have taken place when Yoruba 
r e l i g i o n came i n t o touch w i t h the O s i r i a n f a i t h . 
The f a c t s may be summarized as f o l l o w s : -
1. The ideas about Olorun are higher than those 
which may be expected from a p r i m i t i v e people. 
1. H i s t o r y o f R e l i g i o n s by G. F. Moore, 
Vol. I . p.151. 
i+3-
The ideas o f Omnipotence, Omniscience, and Omni-
presence may be traced to elements i n the O s i r i a n 
f a i t h . Qlorun i s Eleda, "Creator;" so also was 
O s i r i s . Olorun i s the i m p a r t i a l Judge; men have to 
give an account o f t h e i r doings i n His judgment h a l l ; 
men are commended to Him o n l y by uprightness and 
goodness. A l l these are r e l i c s from the features 
connected w i t h the O s i r i a n judgment h a l l . The 
importance o f god Thoth i n connection w i t h the 
judgment has i t s echo i n the words O - t i - t o " t r u t h " 
and e-to, "uprightness" or " j u s t i c e , " derived from 
2 
h i s name. 
2. The ideas o f the Yorubas about heaven are 
i d e n t i c a l i n many respects w i t h those held by the 
worshippers o f O s i r i s . For example, the Yorubas 
u s u a l l y say Ole l i aiye ko gba, t i orun ko "An i d l e 
man the world refuses a place and heaven also r e j e c t s ! " 
Compare t h i s w i t h the statement t h a t "the O s i r i a n 
3 
heaven had no place f o r the i d l e and i n a c t i v e . " 
3. One o f the t i t l e s o f O s i r i s i s " Lord o f Zaddu", 
Zaddu being regarded as the place o f the dead. The 
very word Zaddu i n i t s modified form o f Sadu i s i n 
use i n Yorubaland and i t i n d i c a t e s the abode of the 
dead. For example, Bode S'adu* i . e . "the gate o f Sadu." 
• See Chapter I , p. 27 
. See Chapter I . p. 25 
. Op. C i t . p. 171. 
. Sayce, Op. C i t . p. 157, Note 1. 
. Z becomes S. Bode Sadu i s the Morth-Western 
terminus o f Yorubaland. 
The idea here i s t h a t anyone who, i n the days o f the 
slave trade and i n t e r - t r i b a l wars, dared to go beyond 
the town o f Bode Sadu l i t e r a l l y went t o the abode of 
departed s p i r i t s . 
One o f the great objects o f t e r r o r i n p r i m i t i v e 
Yorubaland i s what i s known as Ohun Didu. Even a 
courageous animal l i k e the l i o n i s s a i d to dread i t s 
approach and i s believed to use the f o l l o w i n g words 
when r o a r i n g : Biko§e e r i n , bikose enia, bikoge ohun 
(or nkan) didu, on ko beru enikan. "Except the 
elephant, except man, except Ohun didu, he does not 
1 
f e a r anybody." Dr. Farrow t r a n s l a t e s Ohun Didu 
l i t e r a l l y as "the black t h i n g , " "the uncanny," 
such a l i t e r a l t r a n s l a t i o n does not seem to be the 
o r i g i n a l meaning o f the phrase. The word didu should 
be t r e a t e d as a noun i n the g e n i t i v e case r a t h e r than 
as a d e s c r i p t i v e a d j e c t i v e . The c o r r e c t meaning seems 
to be "something which p e r t a i n s t o Didu," t h a t i s the 
2 
Didu ( o r the black wooden image) o f O s i r i s . I d o l s 
p a i n t e d black, resembling the Didu o f O s i r i s e x i s t i n 
Yorubalancl. 
1. Op. C i t . pp. 117 & 118. 
2. See Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p. 130. 
The legendary O s i r i s i s described as a person 
possessing a black complexion. The Yorubas c a l l 
themselves Enia Didu "Black men" l i t e r a l l y , 
"The People o f Didu." The word didu i s 
pronounced by most t r i b e s as dudu c f . f i f u n and 
f u f t o r pipa and pupa, t i t u n and t u t u n , e t c . The 
v a r i a n t reading dudu i s given by T i e l e , R e l i g i o n 
of Ancient Egyptians, t r a n s l a t i d n by B a l l i n g a l , 
p.187. 
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5. Another name f o r the abode of the dead where O s i r i s r u l e d 
was „Alu3- Here was the abode of the O s i r i f i e d B u l l . The 
Yoruba word f o r " b u l l " i s mjalu. which i s a c o n t r a c t i o n of 
omo - ^ a l u , a n a t i v e of A l u ( l i t e r a l l y , a c h i l d of A l u ) . The 
word main t h e r e f o r e contains an unmistakable reference t o the 
worship of the o s i r i f i e d . B u l l ( O s i r i s - a p i s ) at Alu. 
6. The "Egyptian word f o r the tomb of O s i r i s - ben - survives i n 
the form of b i n i which i s the name of an important c i t y i n 
Yorubaland. 
7. Just as the name of the Supreme D e i t y o f the Yorubas i s 
i d e n t i c a l w i t h the t i t l e of O s i r i s and compounded from the 
name of the sun-god Horu, so the names of the Supreme D e i t i e s 
of the leading t r i b e s i n West A f r i c a are derived from the 
names of Enyptian d e i t i e s or from Egyptian words. The 
f o l l o w i n g s e l e c t l i s t may be given i n support o f the statement 
( i ) NYISUA. This i s the G-rebo4 word f o r G-od. I t i s derived from 
two words v i z : - Njri and Sua. 
Nyi comes from the West A f r i c a n word ye " t o l i v e " ' and Sua 
g 
from Sua-nit a nome i n ancient Egypt. 
T~. Sasicce, Op. C i t . pp 168 & 169 
2. Cf. Omo-eko "a n a t i v e of Eko i^e.Lsgos" which i s sometimes 
contracted t o 1 mekq i n r a p i d conversation. Cn. r.lno I'olpkc 
5. Benin C i t y i n h a b i t e d by the Benin p e o p l e ( l b i n i ) , a Yoruba 
t r i b e . See Chapter I p.6 
4. The G-rebo language i s spoken i n L i b e r i a , 7/est A f r i c a . 
5. See l.Tote on t h i s word i n Chap. I , pp.24-25 
6. Thesecond s y l l a b l e i s l e f t out. 
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The meaning of Nyisua, t h e r e f o r e , i s "the l i v i n g 
( s o u l of) Sua - nit3-" 
r x 2 
( i i ) NYANIOTPON. This i s the Panti v/ord f o r God. I t consists of 
three words, v i z : - Nyan-ku-po ( n ) . Nyan i s a form of the 
4 
word yei; ku i s the modified form of the Ancient Egyptian 
word Khu, "Soul", and po(n) comes from the word Pua » n i t 
a nome i n Ancient Egypt. Nyjfflkujaon, t h e r e f o r e , means 
"the l i v i n g soul of Punt5" 
( i i i ) This i s the Ga 6 word f o r God. I t consists of two 
words v i z : - Nyon-mon. Nyo(n) i s a modified form of y e 7 
Q 
aad mo(n) i s an abbreviated form of Amon, the name of a 
god i n Ancient Egypt. Nyon-mon, t h e r e f o r e , means "the 
Q 
l i v i n g Anon 'J 
l o 
( i v ) MAU. This i s the Ewe word f o r God. I t i s derived d i r e c t l y 
o r 11 MAWU from the name of the Egyptian goddess Maut , the 
goddess of t r u t h . 
12 
(v) PRISE. This i s the J e k r i word f o r God. I t w i l l be shown 
j ^ * w . m t h a t , t h i s j f f o r d i_s derived from Horus. 
1. This i s a common designation bYThV'prVsTding d e i t y of nomes 
i n Ancient Egypt. Cf. the " l i v i n g soul of Ra". See Sayce 
Op.Cit, p . l l l . 
2. The P a n t i Language (Twi or Tshi) i s spoken on the Gold Coast, 
West A f r i c a . 
3. Nasal 'n' 
4. See Note 5 on previous pa^e 
5. See note G on previous page 
6. The Ga Language i s spoken on the Gold Coast, T/est A f r i c a . 
7. See Note 5 on previous page 
8. CP. The Yoruba word 'mon' see Chapter I , p.2:4 
9. See note on t h i s v/ord i n page 22 
10. The Ewe language i s ppoken on the Gold Coast and i n Lome 
11. See Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.507. P i n a l t i s dropped; 
see r u l e 2 Chapter I , p.12. 
12. The J e k r i Language i s spoken i n Nigeria,West A f r i c a . 
2+7. 
( v i ) CHUKU. This i s the Ibo* word f o r God. The f i r s t 
s y l l a b l e appears to be a s o f t e n i n g down o f the 
word Khu (Egyptian Khu, "luminous s p i r i t , " " s o u l " ) . 
The o r i g i n a l word, then, would be Kuku. The 
doubling of the word ku shows t h a t God i s regarded 
as "the luminous s p i r i t par excellence". Khu has 
been modified also i n the Ibo language t o Chi, 
S p i r i t . Hence Chu-ku has been taken t o mean 
Chi - uku. "the Great S p i r i t " . 
( v i i ) CHINEKE. This i s another Ibo Word f o r God - C h i -
neke(n). The f i r s t s y l l a b l e here also i s a 
m o d i f i c a t i o n o f the word ku. The second s y l l a b l e 
comes from Nekhen, a nome i n Ancient Egypt. The 
l i t e r a l meaning o f Chineke, t h e r e f o r e , i s "the 
1 
soul o f Nekhen." 
2 
( v i i i ) AYIBA. This i s the Ijaw word f o r God. 
A = he who; y i = ye, to make; ba i s another v/ord 
f o r soul corresponding i n meaning to the Greek 
word ^ ' v X r f - A y i b a . t h e r e f o r e , means "The Creator 
o f Souls." 
( i x ) OEU. This i s the Nembl v/ord f o r God. I t i s 
2+ 5 
derived from the Egyptian word Horu noted above. 
§. The Ibo Language i s spoken i n N i g e r i a , Weat A f r i c a . 
Chi or Chu i s w i d e l y used i n the language to denote " S p i r i t " 
1. See Note h, p.2+5. This very t i t l e "the soul o f Nekhen" i s 
a p p l i e d t o a god i n Ancient Egypt See Sayce, Op. C i t . , p.2+0, 
Note 1. 
2. The I j a w Language i s spoken i n N i g e r i a , West A f r i c a . 
3. The Nembe Language i s spoken i n N i g e r i a , West A f r i c a . 
2+. The i n i t i a l a s p i r a t e i s e l i d e d . 
5. See Note 1, page 2+1. 
48. 
(*) ABASI. This i s the E f i k 1 word f o r God,the d e r i v a t i o n o f 
g 
which may be t r a c e d t o the Egyptian word Bast. The E f i k 
term f o r Almighty God - Abasi Ibu(n") - seems to be derived. 
from 3u - b a s t i s w i t h a r e v e r s a l of the order o f i t s • 
component p a r t s . 
Further evidence i n support o f the theory of a close connec-
t i o n between Olorun and O s i r i s i s contained Sn one of the t i t l e s 
borne by the former. He i s s t a l e d Olodumare. The meaning of t h i s 
t i t l e has b a f f l e d many w r i t e r s . Dr.Farrow thus comments on the 
t i t l e : -
"The d e r i v a t i o n of the word i s u n c e r t a i n . I t i s gen e r a l l y 
taken t o denote *the Almighty One' . Bishops Srowther. and 
Johnson so regard i t , b u t the l a t t e r gives an a l t e r n a t i v e 
'The Ever-righteous One1''3 
The d i f f i c u l t y about i t s • d e r i v a t i o n , and consequently about 
i t s meaning, a r i s e s from f a i l u r e t o understand the meaning o f 
i t s component p a r t s which are as f o l l o w s : - 01'odu-ma-re. The 
word Odu 4 means "a c h i e f " , "an exalted personage". Olodu i s i t s 
5 
i n t e n s i v e form, i n d i c a t i n g completeness(e.g.Obiri, "woman'' 
o l o b i r i , a woman i n the f u l l bloom of woroanhb-.od"«) Ma-re means 
" I s h a l l go or I must go". The meaning of Olodurnare then i s "the 
Chief or the Exalted One t o whom I must go or r e t u r n " 6 Now 
according t o Egyptian b e l i e f the highest reward which w i l l be give! 1. The E f i k Language i s spoken i n the Eastern p a r t of N i g e r i a , 
West A f r i c a . 
2.. F i n a l t i s dropped,and s receives a vowel t o from a s y l l a b l e . 
See Rule 2 Chap.I p . l 2 ~" 
3. Op. C i t . p.27 
4. The Egyptian word. "Du" means a "mountain",an elevated piece, 
of land.1'.. 
5. I t w i l l be shown l a t e r t h a t t h i s word i s of Egyptian o r i g i n . 
6. The word Odu may also be r e l a t e d t o the word ^Otj^,a domain i n 
Sekhet - Aaru presided over by O s i r i s . "01odumare"will then 
mean "The owner of the Ot or domain t o which I must r e t u r n " , 
t h a t i s , O s i r i s , I f t h i s d e r i v a t i o n i s accepted,the u n d e r l y i n g 
idea i s by no means d i f f e r e n t from t h a t associated w i t h the 
other d e r i v a t i o n . The word i s apprently a combination of the 
two ideas -. — 
49. 
given t o the good soul i s t o be pe r m i t t e d " t o see God face t o 
1 
face and t o l o s e i t s e l f i n i t s i n e f f a b l e glory'.' A r e t u r n t o 
O s i r i s f o l l o w e d by i d e n t i f i c a t i o n w i t h him i s the des i r e o f 
every devout worshipper o f O s i r i s . Among the Yorubas, the idea 
o f the soul going or r e t u r n i n g t o the Supreme De i t y a f t e r death 
i s i n existence and i s enshrined i n the word Olodumare, as i t s 
meaning c l e a r l y shows. The idea i s one which may be r i g h t l y 
regarded as a r e l i c o f the O s i r i a n f a i t h . 
An i m p a r t i a l consideration of the above f a c t s cannot but l e a d 
t o the conclusion t h a t a close connection e x i s t s between Olorun 
of the Yorubas and O s i r i s o f the Ancient Egyptians and t h a t there 
must have been a time when the former was i d e n t i f i e d w i t h the 
l a t t e r . ... ..... • — 
There are one or two questions,however,which must be r a i s e d at 
t h i s p o i n t . I f the connection between Olorun and O s i r i s i s so 
close, why i s i t t h a t Olorun i s only reverenced but h a r d l y 
worshipped by the Yorubas ? O s i r i s had temples where worship was 
r e g u l a r l y o f f e r e d t o him, and i t i s q u i t e n a t u r a l t o expect t h a t 
Olorun should be worshipped i n the same way. I n answer t o t h i s 
question, i t must be observed t h a t although the f a i t h of O s i r i s 
was widespread, h i s worship was almost e n t i r e l y the monopoly o f 
the p r i e s t l y c l a s s . The common people b e l i e v e d i n him but knew 
very l i t t l e about h i s worship* To them he was w e l l represented by 
M s "Didu", the images o f the gods, subordinate t o him, and the 
animals sacred t o him. Their worship was given t o these images or 
gods which were regarded as i n t e r m e d i a r i e s between O s i r i s and 
themselves. 
1. Sayce, Op. C i t . pp. 69 and 179. 
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The peasant could not soar t o the heights of p r i e s t l y specu-
l a t i o n or be content w i t h emptyabstraction; he could not f o l l o w 
a l l the i n t r i c a t e n i c e t i e s of organized worship. He t h e r e f o r e 
clung t o the d i v i n i t y which he could see and handle, and confined 
h i s worship t o such a d i v i n i t y . I t i s q u i t e p o s s i b l e t h a t there 
was a small p r i e s t l y class f o r Olorun among the Yorubas, f o r 
t h e r e i s a f a i n t t r a c e o f the worship o f Olorun. But a knowledge 
of the r i t e s and ceremonies o f the v/orship has vanished w i t h the 
transference and l i m i t a t i o n of r e l i g i o u s worship t o the l e s s e r 
d e i t i e s . 
Again, the question may be asked: I f the connection between 
O s i r i s and Olorun i s so^close t h a t at one time the l a t t e r was 
i d e n t i f i e d w i t h t h e former,why i s i t t h a t the name of O s i r i s was 
not adopted and r e t a i n e d by the Yorubas as the name of t h e i r 
Supreme D e i t y ? A f t e r the lapse of so many centuries i t may not 
be easy t o give a s a t i s f a c t o r y answer t o the q u e s t i o n . 2 But t h i s 
d i f f i c u l t y does not m i l i t a t e against the theory o f a close connec-
t i o n between O s i r i s and Olorun since the name of the l a t t e r was 
coined from the t i t l e o f the former. 
1. Sometimes a newly-born c h i l d i s not assigned t o any Orisa as 
i s customary i n Yorubaland. The P r i e s t s describe him as an 
"Omo Olorun"."a c h i l d of God", t h a t i s , t h e c h i l d i s not t o 
worship any o r i s a ; he i s simply t o worship Olorun. 
2. i n deali n g w i t h t h i s question the f o l l o w i n g e x t r a c t i s 
noteworthy:-
"Prom what Herdotus says, and from other i n d i c a t i o n 
i n mythological t e x t s , i t would seem t h a t the 
Egyptians l i k e the Jews and Hindus,had a Supreme 
Deity whose name i t was not l a w f u l t o mention,and 
who manifested himself,as i n Hinduism,under many 
forms and names" - Murray,0sireion,p..25. I t i s 
qui t e possible t h a t d i s i n c l i n a t i o n on the p a r t o f 
the Yorubas t o make frequent mention o f the name 
of O s i r i s l e d t o the adoption of h i s t i t l e as the 
name of t h e i r Supreme D e i t y . 
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The name o f O s i r i s , however, i s well-known t o the Yorubas who 
use i t i n a sense which shows t h a t they are conversant w i t h the 
myth of O s i r i s . The name survives i n i t s o r i g i n a l form of O s i r i 
1_ 2 i n the expression gba 6 a i r l r e or da o s i r i bo o which means " t o 
p l o t against an innocent person w i t h a view t o murder him". The 
meaning o f t h i s expression i s c e r t a i n l y d e r i v e d from the myth of 
O s i r i s p a r t o f which i s reproduced from S i r J. G. Prazer's 
Golden Bough :-
"Reigning as a k i n g on e a r t h , O s i r i s reclaimed the 
Egyptians from savagery, gave them laws, and taught 
them t o worship the gods O s i r i s i s s a i d t o have 
been the f i r s t t o gather f r u i t s from trees :. t o t r a i n 
the vine t o poles and t o t r e a d grapes. Eager t o 
communicate these beneficent discoveries t o a l l 
mankind, he committed the whole government o f Egypt 
t o h i s w i f e I s i s and t r a v e l l e d over the w o r l d 
Loaded w i t h wealth t h a t had. been showered upon- him 
by g r a t e f u l n a t i o n s , he r e t u r n e d to Egypt and, on 
account of the b e n e f i t s he had conferred he was 
unanimously acclaimed as a d e i t y - But h i s brother 
Set(whom the Greeks c a l l e d T0kcp~) w i t h seventy-two 
others p l o t t e d against him. Having taken the measure 
o f h i s good b r o t h e r 1 s body by s t e a l t h , the bad 
brother Typpn fashioned and h i g h l y decorated a c o f f e r 
of the same s i z e , and once when they were a l l d r i n k i n g 
and making merry he brought i n the c o f f e r and j e s t i n g l y 
promised t o g i v e i t t o the one whom i t should f i t 
e x a c t l y . Well they a l l t r i e d one a f t e r the other, but 
i t f i t t e d none of them. Last of a l l O s i r i s stepped 
i n t o i t and l a y down. On t h a t the con s p i r a t o r s ran 
and slammed the l i d down on him, n a i l e d i t f a s t , 
soldered i t w i t h molten l e a d , and f l u n g the c o f f e r 
i n t o "the N i l e " . 
This myth a c t u a l l y e x i s t s I n a m o d i f i e d form i n Yorubaland. 
1. I j e b u d i a l e c t . 
2. I j e s a d i a l e c t . 
3. Abridged E d i t i o n p.363. 
4. I t w i l l be shown l a t e r t h a t the name of Typhon i s 
known t o the Yorubas. 
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Further evidence., o f the f a c t t h a t the myth of O s i r i s i s 
well-known t o the Yorubas i s contained i n . t h e f o l l o w i n g 
Yoruba legend :-
"The saicred c i t y of I f e was once plunged i n t o great 
a f f l i c t i o n and misery"owing t o t h e frequent r a i d s 
of the Igbos who presented themselves i n a supernatural 
guise. A l l e f f o r t s to check the r a i d s were unsuccessful. 
A l l prayers f o r help were unanswered. The oracle gave 
no h e l p f u l response. Moved w i t h g r i e f , but f i r e d w i t h 
p a t r i o t i c z e a l , Moremi, the w i f e o f one of the mythical 
kings of I f e , made e f f o r t s t o save the c i t y . The key t o 
the s a l v a t i o n o f the c i t y l a y i n the discovery o f the 
t r u e nature of the invaders. This discovery Moremi 
determined t o make. Before s e t t i n g out from I f e , she 
went t o the r i v e r O s i m i r i and vowed t o o f f e r a c o s t l y 
s a c r i f i c e t o the god. of the r i v e r i f her e f f o r t s should 
be d i v i n e l y crowned w i t h success. Her prayers were heard. 
Her search f o r the secrets of the Igbos was successful. 
She discovered, t h a t they were mere men covered w i t h 
grass or rushes. She returned and d i s c l o s e d t h i s secret 
t o her compatriots who defeated the Igbos by s e t t i n g 
t h e i r grass cloaks on f i r e . She r e t u r n e d t o the r i v e r t o 
f u l f i l her promise. The god, however, was not s a t i s f i e d 
w i t h a l l t h a t she brought, but he demanded the s a c r i f i c e 
o f her only son Ela' or Olurogbo. The son was duly 
s a c r i f i e d ; but he managed t o r e v i v e , and ascended i n t o 
the.heavens by means of a rope." 
Commenting on t h i s myth Dr. Johnson says:-
"We may discern i n t h i s legend a confused idea o f the 
s t o r y o f Jephtha, and that of t h e Blessed V i r g i n and 
her sonr" 
I n d e a l i n g w i t h p r i m i t i v e legends no greater mistakes can be 
made than t o view them w i t h preconceived C h r i s t i a n ideas and t o 
i d e n t i f y them haphazardly w i t h s c r i p t u r a l s t o r i e s . The prominent 
f i g u r e i n the above legend i s a heroine, not a hero as i n the 
case of Jephtha. The Blessed V i r g i n could not be s a i d t o have, 
only one son. No. The legend has no connection w i t h 
s c r i p t u r a l s t o r i e s . I t i s only a combination of d e t a i l s 
borrowed from the myth o f O s i r i s . I s i s and Horus. 
1. Johnson, H i s t o r y o f t h e Yorubas, p.148 
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Moremi represents I s i s , and E l a or Olurogbo represents Horus, 
the son of I s i s , whom Set t r i e d to destroy. The Yoruba legend 
states that i t was the son of Moremi who ascended into the heavens 
I t should be observed that the word Egbeji, the alternative name 
of the son of Moremi means "the son of the l i v i n g one". 
According to the Egyptian legend, O s i r i s was the person whose 
» 
body was cut in pieces and who afterwards revived and, through 
the influence of Ra, ascended into the heavens. The transference 
of these de t a i l s to his son may be due to the fact that O s i r i s 
had been given another part to play in the myth. 
The most important point in the legend i s the reference to the 
ri v e r Osimiri. This r i v e r i s the Nile and the Nile god i s 
1 
Osiris.. .The word Osiroiri consists, of two parts, v i z : - Oai and 
miri. Osi i s an abbreviation of O s i r i s and mir? comes from the 
3 . 
Egyptian word mirit.- the name of the goddess of the banks of the 
Nile . The word Osimiri, therefore, means "the efflux of O s i r i s " 
or "the Nile overflowing i t s banks" about which Plutarch wrote as 
follows :-
"They(i.e. the Ancient Egyptians) c a l l not 
only the Ni l e , but also without d i s t i n c t i o n * 
a l l that i s moist, O s i r i s E f f l u x ? " 
The god of the r i v e r referred to in the myth i s none other than 
O s i r i s . 
There are other survivals of the name of O s i r i s . One more 
instance w i l l be given here. 
1. G. P. Moore, Op. C i t . Vol I , p.163 
2. See Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.38 
3. The f i n a l consonant * t 1 i s elided. 
4. Flinders P e t r i e , p.39,.Col.116, Sec.10. The Ibo word Osimiri 
means "a r i v e r " . The Ibos are the next door neighbours of the 
Yorubas in the south-central and south-eastern parts of 
Nigeria. 
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The name survives i n Orisa Osi. "the id o l of the god 
O s i r i s 1 " , -ac national god of the Yorubas. I t was worshipped by 
Oranyah? the son of Odudua3 the mythical founder of the Yoruba 
race. There i s a legend that when Oranyan was setting off for an 
expedition he gave s t r i c t injunction to h i s locum ten ens to 
"observe the customary worship of the gods I d i and Orisa OsiT 
The Yorubas therefore regard the worship of Orisa Osi as a 
national obligation. 
The relegation of the worship of Olorun to the background 
does not le a d to an entire ignorance of Him as the Supreme Deity. 
Although He i s regarded as too holy and exalted to be approached 
d i r e c t l y with s a c r i f i c e s and apart from the instances to be 
not ed below His aid i s invoked only, on rare and spe c i a l -
occasions, yet He i s regarded as taking cognizance of, and 
active interest i n , the a f f a i r s of men when necessary. He i s 
not an absentee God Who, after creating the world, refused to 
be bothered with i t s a f f a i r s and saifegaardfid Himself by locking 
Himself up behind the metal sheet of the clouds. His exalted 
nature necessitates the presence of intermediaries to whom long 
are 
prayers and addresses and sacrifices^made. But short prayers are 
often offered to Him, and these show the existence of a b e l i e f 
in His readiness to help i n times of urgent necessity or dire 
calamity, a b e l i e f i n His a c t i v i t y i n the world, and a 
1. See Note 2, page 44. 
2. Ora(n)-rya(n). Ora comes from Ra,the name of the Egyptian 
sun-god and ya(n) i s a modified form of 'ye 1 .Oranyan, 
therefore, means "the l i v i n g Ra".Cf "the l i v i n g soul of Ra" 
Sayce Op. C i t , p . I l l 
3. Odu-dua, Odu means "a chief", "a lord" and dua comes from the 
Egyptian word duat which means "other(world)". Odudua, 
therefore, means "Lord of the other world Cf. Am Duat "the 
Book of the other world". 
4. Osi i s an abbreviation of O s i - r i s . 
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and a recognition of gratitude to Him as a s p e c i a l duty 
incumbent upon man. A few of the prayers w i l l be given here:-
Qlorun gba mi "May God save me" and Qlprun sanu are prayers 
usually offered in times of great d i s t r e s s : K i Olorun .11 wa re 
i 
"May God wake us up well'? i s a prayerful wish on r e t i r i n g to bed 
at night; K l a ma r l i which i s a contraction of Ki Qlprun ma .ie 
k i a r i 1. "God forbid", l i t . "May God not allow us to see such 
a thing". 
The Yorubas attribute t h e i r presevation to the direct agency 
of .Olorun. Before r e t i r i n g to bed they entrust one another into 
His keeping as i s shewn above. E a r l y in the morning the f i r s t 
complimentary expressions are those of gratitude to Him. For 
example, the morning salutations are: 0 ko .11 re "Do you wake 
well ? Ara ko l e bi ? "Are you well ?" Awon ara l i e nkp ? 
"How are the members of the family ?". To each of these s a l u t a -
tions the reply i s A dupe lowo Olorun, l i t e r a l l y , "We thank God." 
This i s sometimes contracted to A dupe "Thanks." 
B e l i e f i n Olorun's Omniscience i s very strong. This i s well 
Olorun ko r i o? 
brought out i n the saying Bi enia ko r i Oy " I f man does not 
aee you, does not Olorun see you ? 
The b e l i e f i s also i l l u s t r a t e d by one of the t i t l e s usually 
given to Olorun, v i z : - Oba a r i inu r i ode "The King who see 
i both the inner and the outer parts of man". B e l i e f i n His 
omnipotence i s shown in His t i t l e Alewilese "One who not only 
\ as 
speaks but can also act",and by the invocation of His aid/a l a s t 
rrjesort'.'' when the powers of intermediary agencies have reached 
their extremity. 
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RELATION BTgnPSKN OLORUN .AND HIS WORSHIPPERS. A p o i n t has now 
been reached where the question of the r e l a t i o n betv/een Olorun 
and His worshippers may be r a i s e d . Love f o r the D e i t y c e r t a i n l y 
does not e x i s t , nor i s . fear as a d i s t i n c t emotion ever enter-
t a i n e d towards him. Hence there i s no need t o p r o p i t i a t e Him 
w i t h s a c r i f i c e s , no need t o erect temples and consecrate 
p r i e s t s f o r His worship. Peelings of awe and reverence e x i s t , 
and these show themselves i n the t i t l e s given t o Him 8nd i n the 
frequent expressions of g r a t i t u d e t o Him. B e l i e f i n His 
omnipotence leads t o humble dependence upon Him f o r p r o t e c t i o n 
and p r e s e r v a t i o n , and f o r help i n times of d i r e calamity when 
the character of the need or the exigency of time demands 
r e s o r t t o the greatest l i v i n g power known to man. Apart from 
the o f f e r i n g of short prayers and the r e t u r n i n g o f thanks, 
worship i s non-existent. A god v/ith whom-such a meagre 
r e l a t i o n i s maintained cannot s a t i s f y the deep and constant 
yearnings of the human soul f o r a c t i v e dependence on the Unseen. 
The absence of organized worship of Olorun by means of which f u l l 
and u n i n t e r r u p t e d a l l e g i a n c e t o Him could be secured has l e d t o 
the worship of mu l t i t u d i n o u s gods. The character of these gods 
w i l l be sketched i n the succeeding chapters. Sufice i t here t o 
say t h a t the usurpation of the place of Olorun by the interme-
d i a r y d e i t i e s has l e d t o a l o s s of the knowledge of His worship 
among the Yorubas, w i t h the d o u b t f u l exception o f a few aged 
p r i e s t s who s t i l l pose t o know something about the worship and 
by whom the knowledge i s very s t r i c t l y and perhaps j e a l o u s l y 
guarded. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS. I n view of the character of Qlqrun 
sketched above i t i s easy t o see t h a t the f o l l o w i n g descrip-
t i o n of Him i s i n c o r r e c t : - "Olorun i s merely a nature-god, the 
per s o n a l l y d i v i n e sky, and he only c o n t r o l s phenomena connected 
1 
i n the n a t i v e mind w i t h the r o o f of heaven." I f Olorun had 
been the pe r s o n a l l y d i v i n e sky who r a i n e d and thundered upon 
the sons of men, regular worship a r i s i n g from fear would have 
been o f f e r e d t o Him, and i n view of the frequent occurence of 
r a i n , thunder and l i g h t n i n g He could not have taken a backward 
place i n the n a t i v e r e l i g i o u s system. Besides, i t has been 
.shown above t h a t the word i s derived from Horu, the name of the 
Ancient Egyptian sky-god. I t i s c l e a r , however, t h a t i t i s not 
the a n i m i s t i c sky-god t h a t the Yorubas borrowed from the 
Egyptians. Rather, the conception of Olprun i s connected w i t h 
t h a t of O s i r i s the s p i r i t u a l i z e d supreme being of the Ancient 
Egyptians d w e l l i n g i n the heavens f a r beyond human ken. No 
n a t i v e would admit t h a t Olorun "only c o n t r o l s phenomena connec-
p 
t e d w i t h the r o o f of the world.'" The t i t l e s , prayers and 
expressions given above c o n c l u s i v e l y prove t h a t such a l i m i t a -
t i o n o f the powers and f u n c t i o n s of Olorun i s f o r e i g n t o n a t i v e 
r * 
thought. 
Nor i s i t corr e c t t o say t h a t "he i s not i n any sense 
g 
Omnipotent." The proverb on which t h i s erroneous statement i s 
based cannot .be .traced among the masses of the JToj^ubaSj^npr ^ m 
1. A. B. E l l i s , Yoruba Speaking Peoples, p.38 
2. - d i t t o -
3. - d i t t o -
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nor does the w r i t e r f i n d any support f o r i t among the Yoruba 
p r i e s t s and m y t h o l o g i s t s . That "a man cannot cause r a i n t o f a l l 
and Olorun cannot g i v e jiou a c h i l d , " i s perhaps the chance 
remark of a few u n i n t e l l i g e n t persons, and may not imply anything 
more than a r e c o g n i t i o n of d i v i s i o n of labour among the d e i t i e s 
and of Olorun's reluctance to perform the duties which He had 
assigned t o an i n f e r i o r d e i t y . I t c e r t a i n l y does not imply 
i n a b i l i t y or l i m i t a t i o n of power, i n view of the well-known 
Yoruba proverb A k i r a omo l i o.la; Qlorun n i fun n i "Children 
are not bought at market places; they are the g i f t of Olorun". 
The foregoing e l u c i d a t i o n of the character of Olorun and o f 
the o r i g i n of His name make i t q u i t e clear t h a t the l o f t y ideas 
about Him must be t r a c e d t o Egypt. Without the hypothesis of a 
connection between the Egyptians and the Yorubas, the existence 
of the l o f t y ideas remains a p u z z l i n g and i n e x p l i c a b l e phenomenon 
observed among p r i m i t i v e peoples. The r e l i g i o n of the Ancient 
Egyptians passed from polytheism t o henotheism, u n t i l i t became 
monotheism i n essence when "the f r a n k polytheism of the 
Egyptians could speak of the one and only and incomparable God 
or could worship 'God' without f u r t h e r d e f i n i t i o n ? " W r i t i n g about 
monotheism i n Egypt Professor Maspero says:-
"The Egyptians adored a being who was unique, 
p e r f e c t , endowed w i t h absolute knowledge and 
i n t e l l i g e n c e , and incomprehensible t o such an 
extent t h a t i t passes man's powers t o s t a t e i n 
what he i s incomprehensible. He i s "the one 
of one, he who e x i s t s e s s e n t i a l l y , the only 
one who l i v e s s u b s t a n t i a l l y , the sole generator , 
i n heaven and earth,who i s not himself generated?... 
1. A. B. E l l i s , Yoruba Spreaking Peoples, p.38 
2. Davies, E l Armana I . p.45 
3. Etudes de Mythologie et d'Archeologie E g y p t i e n n e s , i i , p.446 
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The re l i g i o u s thought of the Yorubas must have been affected 
when i t came into contact with Egyptian rel i g i o u s thought, 
especially with the monotheistic ideas described above. The 
unvarnished conception of the Yorubas as' regards the i r Supreme 
Deity must have become enriched by contact with the Osirian f a i t h . 
I t i s true that the Supreme Deity of the Yorubas, l i k e the 
Supreme Deities of other primitive peoples, tends to recede into 
the background because, as in the case of the Egyptians "the 
mind of the uneducated cl a s s could neither understand nor r i s e 
to such l o f t y heights. Human intelligence supports with 
d i f f i c u l t y so pure an idea of an absolute beingT Yet i t i s also 
time: that, i n " s p i t e of the contention of writers l i k e Menzies, 
Huxley and Spencer, there i s abundant evidence of the existence 
of the conception of a Supreme Being among the Yorubas, a being 
who at one time appeared to have been i d e n t i f i e d with O s i r i s and 
who corresponds, in many important p a r t i c u l a r s , with the 'one only 
g 
God* as conceived by the Ancient Egyptians. 
1. Etudes de Mythologie et d'Archeologie Egyptiennes,ii, p.446 
2. See The Peoples of Southern Nigeria by P.Amaury Talbot, Vol.11 p.15 
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CHAPTER I I I . 
THE ORISAS. 
A. E S' U, the D e v i l . 
Next t o Olorun the Supreme D e i t y , Esu, (Eshu) i s the only 
d e i t y accorded general r e c o g n i t i o n throughout Yorubaland. 
Between t h e conception o f Olorun and t h a t o f Esu, however, there 
i s a great d i f f e r e n c e . The conception o f Olorun i s t h a t o f a 
pure s p i r i t , an exalted personage too remote t o be worshipped. . 
There i s no r e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f him i n any shape or form. On the 
other hand, Esu belongs t o the a n i m i s t i c system. He i s an Oriaa 
which occupies the most important place among the other o r i s a s . 
He i s represented by d i f f e r e n t kinds o f images. He receives wor-
ship i n the form o f o f f e r i n g s and prayer, and must f i r s t be p r o -
p i t i a t e d before any other o r i s a receives an o f f e r i n g . His worship 
arises c h i e f l y from f e a r . As the supreme power o f e v i l , the fear' 
the 
a r i s i n g from^abhorrence of h i s malevolence leads t o p r o p i t i a t o r y 
o f f e r i n g s being co n s t a n t l y o f f e r e d t o him. He i s generally des-
cri b e d as buruku "wicked t o death", being ever ready t o do mischief. 
I n consequence o f h i s malevolence h i s shrine i s o f t e n made outside 
the town or outside the house. Hence the saying "Esu ko n i iwa; 
a ko i l e re s i i t a . "Esu has no character; h i s house i s made f o r 
him i n the s t r e e t " . He i s supposed t o go about w i t h a knobbed 
clu b , known as Agongo Ogo* 1 w i t h which he attack's his enemies 
or those who i n d i s c r e e t l y dishonour him. 
I n some p a r t s o f the country (e.g. Ondo) he i s very 
a c t i v e l y worshipped. The worship o f f e r e d to him by h i s devotees 
does not appear t o a r i s e e n t i r e l y from f e a r , Rather, i t i s sometimes 
1. A knobbed club d i m i n i s h i n g i n thickness from the knob 
to t h e t i p o f the handle. 
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sometimes i n s p i r e d by f e e l i n g s o f admiration f o r h i s great s t r e n g t h , 
i n consequence of. which prayers and g i f t s are o f f e r e d t o him, not 
only t o avoid his malevolence but also t o secure h i s a c t i v e favour, 
e s p e c i a l l y against enemies. There i s a strong b e l i e f i n his 
power and readiness t o confer b e n e f i t s on. his worshippers, and t h i s 
accounts f o r the f a c t t h a t the f o l l o w i n g names are borne by 
Yorubas : -
( i ) E s u - b i - y i . "A scion-of Esu" 
( i i ) Esu-ri-ohun-bi, "A worthy scion, o f Esu" 
( i i i ) Esu-gba-yi-la, o f t e n abbreviated to Esugbayi, "A person 
saved by Esu" ^ 
( i v ) Esu-to-sln, "Esu i s s u f f i c i e n t to worship".-^ 
I m a g e s.-
The r e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f Esu assumes d i f f e r e n t forms. 
( i ) A common form of r e p r e s e n t a t i o n i s by means o f a stone slab 
or a piece o f rough l a t e r i t e stuck i n t o the ground in. a s l a n t -
i n g manner.. The ceremony of s t i c k i n g a stone i n t h i s way i s 
known as gigun Esu " s t i c k i n g the stone o f Esu on the ground". • 
Such.,a stone i s found near the entrance t o every town'and i n 
f r o n t o f the entrance t o many houses. The stone i s o f t e n 
a 
covered withorough shed made o f i k i n leaves supported by f o u r 
short poles or mud p i l l a r s . corrugated i r o n sheets are now 
being s u b s t i t u t e d f o r i k i n leaves i n places near the coast. 
( i i ) Another form o f representation, is t h a t o f an earthenware pot 
w i t h a hole i n the middle, sunk i n t o the ground. This form 
o f r e p r e s e n t a t i o n i s found in, Benin C i t y , I j e b u l a n d and a few 
other places. 
1. A cousin o f the w r i t e r i s known by t h i s name. 
2. The l a t e paramount c h i e f o f Lagos was known as Esugbayi. 
3. This i s the name of a worshipper of Esu who i s w e l l known 
to t h e w r i t e r . 
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( i i i ) The most common form o f re p r e s e n t a t i o n i s t h a t o f a p i l l a r 
o f mud. Sometimes the p i l l a r i s a s o l i d one, at other 
times i t i s hollow. Sometimes i t i s erected without any 
mark on i t . At other times i t i s adorned w i t h three rounded, 
holes. I n Benin C i t y and i n a few other places three 
s h e l l s replace the holes. The p i l l a r i s u s u a l l y covered i n 
th e same way as the stone described above, 
( i v ) The images o f Esu f o r household use are ge n e r a l l y made o f 
mud or wood, and are set on orupo or cl a y couches. Here 
o f f e r i n g s o f blood or palm o i l are made to them. 
The d e i t y i s g e n e r a l l y represented as a naked human being, 
s i t t i n g on h i s f e e t w i t h f l e x e d knees and f o l d e d arms or 
s i t t i n g w i t h the hands r e s t i n g on the knees, 
(v) The p o r t a b l e images of Esu are also made i n human form. 
Two kinds o f such images: are thus described by Dr. Farrow :-
(a) "The f i r s t f i g u r e shows the d e v i l i n a kneeling posture, 
supporting w i t h i t s hands breasts o f the female type. 
The idea expressed i s t h a t t h i s d e i t y gives nourishment. 
I t i s t o be noted t h a t f i g u r e s o f the d e v i l are always 
given a h a i r dressed a f t e r the fashion of women." 
(b) "The second image i s a very small one, only 3 inches 
i n h e i g h t ; but i s of s p e c i a l i n t e r e s t on. account of the 
markings engraved upon i t . This image, below the 
breast i s not o f human form, but merges i n t o a square 
p i l l a r . On i t s back and two sides i s engraved a 
board p r e c i s e l y s i m i l a r to a Mohammedan w r i t i n g t a b l e t 
( w a l a ) " . 
I t should be noted t h a t the number o f l i n e s engraved 
on the f r o n t and back o f the l a t t e r image i s u s u a l l y seventeen, 
t h a t i s , representing the s i x t e e n ( p l u s one) palm nuts used i n 
I f a d i v i n a t i o n . Between Esu and I f a , the god o f d i v i n a t i o n , 
there i s a close r e l a t i o n . Myths e x p l a i n i n g the cause o f the 
close r e l a t i o n w i l l be given i n the next chapter. 
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The numbers f i v e and seven engraved on the sides are 
s i g n i f i c a n t since they are od&i numbers; the number seven, e j e 1 , 
s i g n i f i e s " p e r f e c t i o n " i n wickedness, and the number f i v e , which 
i s the number of days forming a complete cycle o f a Yoruba week 2, 
contains a reference t o the idea o f Esu 1s malevolence being 
operative on every day o f the week. 
W o r s h i p . 
The worship o f Esu i s very simple, but i s sometimes 
very d r e a d f u l . S a c r i f i c e s are g e n e r a l l y made t o him i n . the form 
o f cowries thrown i n t o h i s shrine as a mark o f respect. Sometimes 
cocks, he-goats, and dogs are k i l l e d and t h e i r blood i s splashed 
on the stone image of Esu. He i s o f t e n contented t o r e c e i v e a 
p a r t o f the g i f t s o f f e r e d t o other o r i s a s . When he i s consulted 
f o r the purpose o f d i v i n a t i o n , a simple o f f e r i n g which sometimes 
takes the form o f a few cowries i s enough. But on some occasions 
among h i s most devoted worshippers i n I l e s a or Ondo and even i n 
the comparatively more c i v i l i s e d town o f Abeokuta, human s a c r i f i -
ces used t o be o f f e r e d t o p r o p i t i a t e t h i s supreme power of e v i l . 
Colonel E l l i s says t h a t "on important occasions a human v i c t i m 
i s o f f e r e d t o him"3 and gives two instances i n support o f the 
statement. He r e f e r s t o the custom of sweeping the cov/ries 
o f f e r e d t o Esu i n a temple at Wuru annually and o f purchasing w i t h 
the sum r e a l i z e d a slave t o be o f f e r e d t o the god. He also refers: 
t o the s a c r i f i c e o f a slave a t Ondo. Dr. Farrow c r i t i c i z e s Colonel 
E l l i s * statement i n a way which throws a shadow o f doubt on i t s 
accuracy. 
1. E-je. The word jj_e i s derived from y_e explained above. I t means 
" p e r f e c t " . 
2. The Yoruba method o f reckoning i s i n c l u s i v e . The week consists 
r e a l l y o f four days. 
3. Op.Cit., page 66. 
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But Dr. Farrow admits th a t the Ondo people were the most c r u e l 
worshippers o f Esu, and tha t during h i s sojouxm at Abeokuta 
there was a p u b l i c s a c r i f i c e o f a human v i c t i m . 1 I t w i l l be 
shown !later t h a t t h i s s o l i t a r y instance o f human s a c r i f i c e 
recorded by Dr. Farrow i s only one o f the many instances o f 
human s a c r i f i c e t o Esu. 
HISTORICAL PlUSHr. 
Since the worship o f Esu i s so widespread and r e g u l a r 
i n Yorubaland, i t i s n a t u r a l t o expect t h a t the character o f the 
d e i t y should be w e l l understood and should present no d i f f i c u l -
t i e s i n i t s d e l i n e a t i o n . T h i s , however, i s not the case. 
I n the account given above i t has been found d i f f i c u l t t o leave 
out some o f the incongruous elements i n the character o f the 
d e i t y . The d i f f i c u l t i e s about h i s character w i l l now be 
sta t e d :-
( i ) The f i r s t d i f f i c u l t y concerns the meaning o f his generic 
name as v/ell as those o f h i s s p e c i f i c names. The generic name 
i s Orisa. The meaning o f t h i s term has b a f f l e d previous, 
w r i t e r s who describe i t as a "term of u n c e r t a i n d e r i v a t i o n " 2 . 
Bishop Johnson gives the f o l l o w i n g myths i n explanation of the 
term :-
"These D e i t i e s are g e n e r a l l y known among us as 'Orishas" 
a term which, a f t e r the r e l i g i o u s t r a d i t i o n of the country, 
was o r i g i n a l l y applied to some being whom I f a , or Orunmila, 
the Son o f God, had sent out w i t h others t o search'about f o r 
and c o l l e c t together the v/isdom which he had strewn about, 
and who were successful i n t h e i r search and c o l l e c t i o n w h i l s t 
others f a i l e d , and who were then spoken o f as 'Awon t i o r i 
sa', i . e . those who were successful i n making t h e i r c o l l e c t i o n , 
and who a f t e r , and i n consequence o f t h i s , became objects o f 
worship. 
1. Op. Clz., page 59 " 
2. " " " 3U. 
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"But others have represented the term *Orisha' as derived 
from the circumstance of a serious difference on a p a r t i c u l a r 
occasion between two friends, over a potsherd, "Isha", 
which the one had made a present of to the other, but a 
return of which the giver afterwards from envy demanded, 
and which a f t e r i t s return was accounted sacred and became 
an object of worship; and they say that from this every 
object of worship has been called 'Orisha' ( O r i - i s h a ) , an 
a l l u s i o n to the potsherd over which there had been a severe 
difference" • 
Mr. Dennett;1 conjectures that i t means "the beatified 
departed one". The Rev* D.O. Epega 2 believes that the term 
contains, a reference to the practice of sinking a pot to mark 
the shrine of a deity. 
A l l the above, being f a n c i f u l and mythological 
interpretations of the term, have no h i s t o r i c a l foundation. 
Esu's s p e c i f i c name Elegbera, Elggbara, Elegba or Legba 
also presents a d i f f i c u l t y . I t has been supposed to mean 
"He who s e i z e s " , "He who s t r i k e s with a s t i c k " , the one who 
takes the body or "the one who saves". The meaning of the word 
Esu, the deity's popular name, has also been found d i f f i c u l t to 
explain. I t i s supposed to be derived from shu "to emit, throw 
out, evacuate" or from shu to be (or become) dark," and i s there-
fore supposed to s i g n i f y "darkness" or "the dark one", the 
"prince of darkness". • The l a t t e r meaning i s partly correct, but 
requires f u l l e r explanation. 
( i i ) Esu i s credited with good and bad qualities a l i k e . He 
i s regarded as a malevolent as w e l l as a beneficent deity. 
I t i s not easy to explain away such a contradiction as t h i s , f o r 
there i s a Yoruba saying that there i s a good EBU and there i s a 
bad Esu (Esu rere wa, Esu buburu wa; ) . 
±, .Algerian studies p.12. 
2. The Mysteries of the Yoruba gods, p .6 . 
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The f a c i l e explanation t h a t the saying means t h a t "Esu i s not 
as black as he i s painted" i s d e f i n i t e l y u n s a t i s f a c t o r y . Whenever 
he i s pa i n t e d black, he i s r e a l l y black. 
( i i i ) Some of h i s images represent him as a male d e i t y , others 
as a female d e i t y . The f i r s t f i g u r e of a portable image o f the 
d e i t y described above i s t h a t o f a female, w h i l s t the second 
f i g u r e i s t h a t o f a male. Struck by these c o n t r a d i c t o r y f e a t u r e s , 
Dr. Farrow thus commented on the feminine c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f the 
f i r s t f i g u r e : 
"This ( i . e . the h a i r dressed a f t e r the f a s h i o n of women) 
might lead t o the supposition t h a t Esu i s regarded as a 
female personage, or t h a t there i s a male and a female d e v i l . 
The t r u t h i s , hov/ever, t h a t he i s regarded as the one and 
only such being and i s alv/ays spoken o f as 'he' ; but t h i s 
does not preclude him from possessing c e r t a i n feminine 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s " . 1 
Quite apart from any other c o n s i d e r a t i o n , the mistake involved 
i n the use of the masculine pronoun 'he1 i s s u f f i c i e n t t o n u l l i f y 
the value of t h i s explanation. Yoruba i s a Sudanic language; 
i t i s the r e f o r e not i n f l e c t e d f o r the purposes o f gender. 2 The 
Yoruba word f o r the t h i r d personal pronoun f o r a l l genders i s '0* or 
On (na s a l i z e d form). There i s nothing i n the form o f the word 
which necessitates i t s being t r a n s l a t e d 'he' and not 'she' or ' i t ' . 
E f f o r t s t o solve the d i f f i c u l t i e s enumerated above have 
h i t h e r t o met w i t h anything but success. The present w r i t e r , 
hov/ever, f e e l s that they. w i l l , be solved i f the theory o f a close 
connection between the r e l i g i o n o f the Yorubas and the r e l i g i o n 
o f Ancient Egypt, proposed i n the f i r s t chapter and applied i n the 
second, i s also applied here. 
1. Op. G i t . p.88 
2. See St r u c t u r e and Re l a t i o n s h i p of Modern languages by 
A l i c e Werner. 
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The f i r s t clue to the solution of the d i f f i c u l t i e s l i e s 
i n the Yoruba saying: "Esu 11 pta oris a " "Esu i s the enemy of 
Orisa". This implies the existence of an attitude of antagonism 
between Esu and Orisa. As a matter of f a c t the conception of 
Esu involves a dualism i n which Esu, the supreme power of e v i l 
stands i n opposition to Olorun, the most beneficent deity. 
With the transference of worship from Olorun to the l e s s e r d e i t i e s , 
the antagonism i s also transferred to these d e i t i e s . 
How dualism i s not a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c feature of primitive . 
r e l i g i o n s . I n the l a s t chapter i t was pointed out that the 
Yoruba peoples were conversant with the myth of O s i r i s . Ancient 
Egyptian r e l i g i o n contains a dualism between O s i r i s and Set. 
" O s i r i s i s the good power both morally and i n the sphere of out-
ward nature, while Set i s the embodiment of a l l that the Egyptian 
regards as e v i l " . 1 I f O s i r i s i s well-known to the Yorubas and 
the l o f t y conception of him as the "one and only God" i s also 
f a m i l i a r , then i t follows that they must have a deity which 
corresponds to the enemy of O s i r i s . Such a deity i s Esu. He i s 
regarded as the enemy of Olorun ( i d e n t i f i e d i n the l a s t Chapter 
with O s i r i s ) and i s believed to l i v e i n constant opposition to him. 
The conception of Set as an e v i l deity l i v i n g i h active opposition 
to O s i r i s l i e s at the root of the conception of Esu i n r e l a t i o n to 
Olorun. This i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the Yoruba deity Esu with the 
Egyptian deity Set or Sut i s strongly supported by the fact that 
the Yoruba saying quoted above i s also applied to O s i r i s and Set. 
Just as the Yorubas say that "Esu i s the enemy of Orisa", so 
1. Menzies, History of Religion, p.llj.1. 
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w a i t e r s on Ancient Egyptian R e l i g i o n always say t h a t "Set i s the 
enemy of O s i r i s " . 1 
I t must be noted that the word o r i s a i s used i n s t e a d of 
Olorun. This demands an explanation* I n the case o f Ancient 
E g y p t i a n R e l i g i o n the opposition e x i s t e d o r i g i n a l l y between the 
e l d e r Horus, and then between O s i r i s and subsequently between the 
younger Horus on. the one hand, and Set on the other* So too i n 
the case of the Yoruba r e l i g i o n , the opposition i s t r a n s f e r r e d 
from Olorun to the l e s s e r d e i t i e s known as o r i s a s . 
What, then, i s the o r i g i n o f the term " o r i s a " ? 
F i r s t o f a l l , i t should be noted t h a t there are three forms o f the 
term, v i s * , o r i s a , o y i s a 2 and o r i s e ^ , each o f which s i g n i f i e s an 
i d o l , a d e i t y or a god. The word 1 o r i s a 1 may be d i v i d e d i n t o 
two p a r t s v i z * o r i and s a . The f i r s t p a r t i s a modified form of 
the a n c i e n t Egyptian word horu 4"* The s u r v i v a l o f t h i s word i n 
Yoruba has been pointed out i n the previous chapter* The 
c o n c l u s i o n that the word " o r i " i s connected w i t h the word horu 
i s f u r t h e r strengthened by the f a c t t h a t the E g y p t i a n god Horus-
Bakhu^ "the god o f the mountain" of the E a s t , s u r v i v e s i n Yoruba 
as OrisaHBelcu, s i g n i f y i n g "the god of the mountain"* 
1* Sayce, R e l i g i o n of Ancient Egyptians p.74; 
F r a z e r , the Golden Bough, popular e d i t i o n , p*U75; 
Brugsch, Mas per o, Wieldeman, W i l k i n s o n e t c * etc* 
2. T h i s i s a s l i g h t l y modified form of o r i s a which i s f r e q u e n t l y 
used i n Benin C i t y . I t i s sometimes contracted to O ' i s a or 
o ' i s e * 
3* T h i s form i s also used i n Benin C i t y . I t i s modified to 
o r i - t s h e by the J e k r i s . 
U* See page above* 
5* The E g y p t i a n word hor = to be high* 
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The second pa r t o f the word, s e , i s derived d i r e c t l y from S e t 1 , 
and i t s other form, s a , i s d e r i v e d from the name of the animal 
sha » which i s the animal r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of S e t . The word o r i - s a 
or o r i - s e , i s t h e r e f o r e , a modified form of the word 'Horus-Set', 
the name of a double d e i t y whose worship e x i s t e d f o r c e n t u r i e s i n 
Ancient Egypt. 
The grounds of i d e n t i f y i n g " O r i s a " with Horus-Set 
r e q u i r e s a m p l i f i c a t i o n . I t w i l l be remembered t h a t Horus represen-
ted the A s i a t i c invaders who s e t t l e d i n Ancient Egypt, w h i l s t 
"Set represented the population which had been conquered by the 
Pharaonic Egyptians"^. Horus became the t i t l e or part of the 
t i t l e of the d e i t i e s worshipped i n Southern Egypt. The worship 
of Horus was widespread, and t h a t of the Horus gods was a t one time 
ge n e r a l . Set the r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of the North was widely worshipped 
t h e r e , but was regarded as the enemy of Horus, the r e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
of the South. His worship was not confined to the North o f Egypt, 
but was spread t o other p a r t s o f Egypt, Nubia and E t h i o p i a . Hence 
Dr. Menzies says "the e v i l power Set was much worshipped, and would 
be approached i n p r i v a t e as w e l l as i n the p u b l i c a c t s d e p i c t e d on 
monuments, by a l l who had anything to f e a r from him - that i s to 
say by a l l l , i + . When the crowns of the tv/o kingdoms were un i t e d there 
came i n t o e x i s t e n c e a double worship of Horus-Set^, and c e r t a i n 
1. T, a f i n a l consonant i s e l i d e d . T h i s i s a common occurence 
i n Yoruba. The f i n a l consonant of a monosyllable r e c e i v e s 
an a d d i t i o n a l vowel, but i f the monosyllabic word i s jo i n e d 
to another word, the f i n a l consonant i s e l i d e d . 
2. See Masp. Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p,83 f v i g n e t t e and note 3. 
3. Sayce, Op. G i t . p.166 
h. Op. C i t . pp.150-1 
5. H i s t o r y of R e l i g i o n by G.P. Moore, V o l . 1 , p.1^9. 
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d i s t r i c t s p e r s i s t e d i n t h i s double worship down to the l a t e s t 
times of paganism 1. The Yorubas must have migrated from one or 
more of such d i s t r i c t s . 
F u r t h e r evidence i n support o f the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of 
Es u w i t h Set i s supplied by the f a c t t h a t E s u i s represented by a 
stone which i s o f t e n adored by passers-by as Oluwa mi "My Lord.". 
Set was also represented by a stone. According to Wieldeman, 
"another Egyptian god 2 who was o c c a s i o n a l l y regarded as incorporate 
3 
i n a stone was Set" . E s u i s a l s o r e p r e s e n t e d by p i l l a r s ; so a l s o 
was Set**. 
I t i s quite p o s s i b l e a l s o that the word " O r i s a " i s 
der i v e d from Horus the Greek form of the Ancient Egyptian word 
"Horu". The d e r i v a t i o n , then, would be as follows :-
Horus; h i s e l i d e d , and the f i n a l consonant r e c e i v e s a vowel which 
i s e i t h e r 'a' or ' e*. The word thus becomes 0 - r i - s a or 0 - r i - s e . 
I t should be noted here that there are s e v e r a l words, i n 
West A f r i c a n languages which denote d e i t i e s and are t r a c e a b l e to 
the same o r i g i n . F o r example, the words 0 - r i - s e ( S e k i r i language), 
Arose, A - l u - s i , A - r u - s i ( i b o language) are phonetic m o d i f i c a t i o n s 
of e i t h e r horus-set or horus. 
The o r i g i n of the term Set i s thus given by Dr. T i e l e 
"The name Set i s perhaps connected v/ith S a t i - r a y 
of the sun and P h a l l o s " 5 
I t i s probable that the ro o t idea of t h i s word has s u r v i v e d i n a 
1. Maspero, Op. C i t . p.200 
2. Other gods so regarded are Amon and Ptah. The Yoruba word 
f o r a stone i s 0-ku-ta i . e . the so u l of ptah o r that which 
incorporates the soul o f Ptah. 
3. R e l i g i o n of the Ancient Egyptians, p.154. 
k» Set i s represented by p i l l a r s , owing to h i s i n d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
v/ith Shu, see below. 
5. H i s t o r y o f Egypt ( t r a n s . B a l l i n g a l ) p.51. 
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a few images of E s u which are made with d i s p r o p o r t i o n a t e l y long 
p h a l l u s . I n consequence of these images, Colonel E l l i s has 
described E s u as a p h a l l i c god. The present w r i t e r has seen a 
few of the images, but he i s convinced t h a t E s u i s not a p h a l l i c 
d i v i n i t y and the stone r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s of the d e i t y are not crude 
i m i t a t i o n s of the p h a l l u s . N e v e r t h e l e s s , the images lend an 
i n d i r e c t support to the theory of a c l o s e connection between Esu 
and S e t . I t must be admitted, however, t h a t some degenerate 
t r i b e s do pay undue a t t e n t i o n to the p h a l l u s i n the images. 
Whence once the foregoing theory i s accepted, i t i s easy 
(logy 
to s o l v e the remaining d i f f i c u l t i e s . According to Egyptian mytho-
there was a god named Shu who came f o r t h from the primaeval waters. 
He f o r c i b l y separated S i b u 1 , the god of the e a r t h , from H u i t , the 
goddess of the s t a r r y s k y 2 . He thus became the god of the space 
between e a r t h and sky. His r e p r e s e n t a t i o n was that o f a god i n a 
k n e e l i n g posture holding up the sky with both hands.3 L a t e r on 
he became fused with Ra the sun-god, and thus became a sun-god. 
As a sun-god he was regarded as a beneficent d e i t y and an impersona 
tion. o f power. He was the l i f e - g i v e r , "The p r i n c i p l e which 
animates matter". Through h i s benign i n f l u e n c e , righteousness and 
t r u t h r e i g n . 
At a l a t e r p e r i o d , however, g r e a t e r a t t e n t i o n was paid 
to the scorching heat emanating from him than t o the animating 
e f f e c t of h i s r a y s . 
1. Sometimes t r a n s l i t e r a t e d Geb or Keb. 
2. Maspero, Op. C i t . p.127. 
3. See v i g n e t t e on p.129, Masp. Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n . 
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"He thus became, as the god of the scorching sun-heat, 
the dread sun-god, most c l o s e l y a l l i e d to S e t ; and the 
a s s , the animal of S e t , which i s a l s o c a l l e d Shu, 
appears to have belonged to him as w e l l " 1 
The d e r i v a t i o n of the name Shu i s given as follows : The root 
whence h i s name i s derived has a twofold s i g n i f i c a t i o n , f i r s t 
2 
t h a t of s c o r c h i n g , and secondly that of s t r e t c h i n g out,growing. . 
The above considerations show t h a t Shu i s regarded both as a 
benevolent and as a malevolent deity-^. 
The resemblance between the c h a r a c t e r o f the E g y p t i a n 
god Shu sketched above and t h a t o f the Yoruba god E s u ( E - s h u ) ^ 
w i l l help i n u n r a v e l l i n g the mystery surrounding the l a t t e r . 
I t i s c l e a r that the conception o f Esu i s a f u s i o n of the concep-
t i o n o f Set and that o f Shu. The Yoruba word s u (shu) means 
"to s t r e t c h out over something" and hence "to cover up, t o darken". 
F o r example, the Yoruba expression, 'Orun s u means the sky i s 
covered up", t h a t i s , w i t h clouds; i n other wordB, clouds have 
s t r e t c h e d out over the sky. The Yoruba verb meaning "t o f a l l " i s 
su-bu (shu-bu), t h a t i s , s t r e t c h out over or cover up the p l a c e 
(bu s p l a c e , both i n Ancient Egyptian language and i n Yoruba). 
The Yoruba d e i t y thus d e r i v e s i t s name and c h a r a c t e r 
both from S e t , the enemy o f O s i r i s , and from Shu, the sun-god 
o r i g i n a l l y regarded as a beneficent d e i t y and afterwards as the 
dreaded sun-god c l o s e l y a l l i e d to S e t . The reason why.Esu i s 
crediteajwith the opposite q u a l i t i e s o f beneficence and malevolence 
thus becomes c l e a r * H i s beneficence and malevolence are t r a c e a b l e 
to t h e conception', of Shu, w h i l s t h i s malevolence i s a l s o t r a c e a b l e 
1. T i e l e , Op. C i t . page 86.. 2. T i e l e , Op. C i t . pp.85 & 86. 
3. See the Book of the Dead Chapters 93 & 9 8 ,edition by P r o f . Budge. 
4. E- s u a r E - s h u (s i n Yoruba a s h ) . The i n i t i a l vowel i s added becausa a l l Yoruba nouns begin with a vowel- the only excep-t i o n being noun phrases or hnwnw^ _ 
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to S e t . 
An i l l u s t r a t i o n of the fusion, of elements i n E g y p t i a n 
mythology i n Yoruba r e l i g i o n can be given i n . support of. the above 
conclusions by quoting a passage from Dennet Ts "At the Back of 
the B l a c k Man's Mind". The passage'1', which contains a d e s c r i p t i o n 
of a "3u3u house" at Idrigena,-near Benin C i t y , runs thus : 
"As'you e n t e r you n o t i c e the f i g u r e o f a man without 
l e g s ( O k e ) 2 , the door-keeper; then turning to the l e f t , you 
w i l l see a f i g u r e i n c l a y d ressed i n chain armour as in. the 
days of E l i z a b e t h , , r i d i n g a horse. He i s c a l l e d OKAKWU 3 
or an o f f i c e r . P a s s i n g along the l e f t w a l l we f i n d a 
f i g u r e dressed as a prime m i n i s t e r o f IYASE. Then i n the 
Open space i n the centre of the square there are two f i g u r e s , 
one on your r i g h t and one on your l e f t as you st a n d w i t h 
your back to t h e door f a c i n g AKE. The one on. your l e f t 
r e p r e s e n t s OYISA (god) and t h a t on your r i g h t ESU, the d e v i l . 
E§U i s dressed as a s l a v e i n a hat and clo,th B c a r r y i n g a k n i f e at h i s w a i s t and a s t i c k c a l l e d UKPOPO* i n h i s r i g h t . 
OYISA on the other hand i s dressed l i k e , a k i n g • We how 
stand before the throne o f AKE, who dressed l i k e a king 
seated w i t h a v/ife (IREBU) w i t h her babe on e i t h e r s i d e o f 
him". 
Ake i s the name of a god. The meaning of the word i s 
"an axe". I t w i l l be remembered that an axe ( , neter-*) i s the 
symbol o f a god i n Ancient Egypt. l y a s e means "the l i v i n g s e t " 
( y a from the word ye which means "to e x i s t " and se an a b b r e v i a t i o n 
of the word S e t ^ ) O y i s a (Horus-Set7) i s the ge n e r i c t i t l e f o r a 
god. I n the above passage i t i s used simply as a s u b s t i t u t e f o r 
Horus. The f i g u r e o f Ake who, dressed l i k e a k i n g i s seated 
w i t h a wife and her babe tin e i t h e r s i d e o f him stro n g l y suggests 
t h a t i t i s a r e l i c of the f i g u r e of the d i v i n e t r i a d o f Horus, . 
1. pp 220 and 221. 
2. S i m i l a r f i g u r e s e x i s t e d i n Ancient Egypt. The f i g u r e i s a l s o 
known as A l a p a f u j a i n Yoruba. 
3. 0-ka-kwu i s de r i v e d from two words, v i z . k a and khu. 
k» T h i s s t i c k i s the same as Agongo Ogo or the knobbed clu b 
d e s c r i b e d above (see p.6o) 
5. See Masp. 0p. G i t . , p.221; Budge,Ancient Egyptian Language p.103 
6. See note on p. 9 above. 
7. See pp 9-11 above. 
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O s i r i s and I s i s (son, f a t h e r and mother) 1. I r e b u i s derived 
2 
from Rebu , " the name of a people who dwelt on the west of Egypt 
who were often r e f e r r e d to i n h i e r o g l y p h i c i n s c r i p t i o n s . 
I t may be remarked in. p a s s i n g t h a t the p r a c t i c e of 
symbolizing a god by means of an axe or by means of a f i g u r e 
resembling an axe; i n form i s well-known i n other p a r t s of Benin 
and of Yorubaland i n g e n e r a l . The name i s sometimes given to ' 
the centre of a d e i t y ' s worship or to the d i s t r i c t i n h a b i t e d by a 
k i n g who i s regarded as w i e l d i n g supreme a u t h o r i t y on b e h a l f 
of the d e i t y . i 
The d i f f i c u l t y a r i s i n g from the feminine c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , 
g e n e r a l l y a t t r i b u t e d to E s u and from the o r i g i n and meaning of • 
the name E l e g b e r a or ^ l e g b a r a w i l l now be explained. 
I t has been noted above that the conception of E s u i s 
p a r t l y d e r i v e d from that of the E gyptian god Shu. I t has a l s o 
been pointed out t h a t Shu became a sun-god by being fused i n t o 
the body of Ra. Now Ra i s known by two other names, which are 
the names of other d e i t i e s who have been i d e n t i f i e d v/ith him. 
He i s thus the one god known by three d i f f e r e n t names. As he 
h i m s e l f says: " I am Khepera i n the morning, Ra a t noon, and Tun 
i n the evening" ~ 
The" f u s i o n of Shu i n t o Ra and the a p p l i c a t i o n o f the 
names of Khepera and Trim to Ra would f a c i l i t a t e the s u b s t i t u t i o n 
of these names for Shu. As a matter of f a c t , t h i s i s what 
happened. The name of Khepera was a l s o a p p l i e d to.Shu. As a 
r e s u l t o f t h i s , E l egbara, the a l t e r n a t i v e name f o r Egu i s d e r i v e d 
1. See MaBperoOp, C i t . p. 175 
2. See Tifc l e , 6 p . C i t . , p.14; Rebu and an i n i t i a l vowel. 
3. For example,'Ake'the c e n t r a l p a r t of the town of Abeokuta. 
4. Sayce, Op. C i t . , p..218. 
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from Khepera. F o r the sake o f c l e a r n e s s the process o f d e r i v a -
t i o n w i l l be f u l l y given here. The i n i t i a l l e t t e r Kh i s a t h i n 
sound which, when followed by a vowel, i s e l i d e d i n Yoruba, 
u n l e s s i t occurs i n a monosyllabic word, 1 When followed by a 
vowel i n the middle of a word i t i s hardened i n t o k. When 
followed by a consonant', i t i s a l s o hardened i n t o k, but i t musV 
be given a-"Vowel to form a new s y l l a b l e s i n c e eVery consonant-must 
2 
have i t s own vowel i n Yoruba, Kh i n Khepera i s t h e r e f o r e e l i d e d , 
l e a v i n g epera. The l a b i a l sound £ does not e x i s t i n Yoruba, i t s 
place being taken by b or by a t h i c k l a b i a l £ s p e l t kg i n other 
West A f r i c a n languages or by gj>, another t h i c k l a b i a l p e c u l i a r 
to West A f r i c a n languages. I n the case o f Epera, £ i s changed 
-to gb, and the word becomes•egbera. "As a s u b s t i t u t e f o r "Shu who, 
as was noted above, symbolized power, the word becomes a synonym 
f o r power. A r e d u p l i c a t i o n , o f the i n i t i a l vowel of a word 
together w i t h the l e t t e r 1 i s o f t e n made, which when added to the 
o r i g i n a l word, s i g n i f i e s " f u l l n e s s , completeness"^. I t i s thus 
th a t the word becomes E l 1 egbera. The change of the t h i r d e to a 
i s e a s i l y explained by comparing the word with agbara (power) 
which i s c e r t a i n l y a modified form of egbera. The change i s 
perhaps suggested by a word which i s sometimes added to E l e g b a r a , 
That word i s B a r a , which makes the d e i t y ' s f u l l name El e g b e r a 
Bara. The a d d i t i o n a l a's s u p p l i e d by the word Bara may l e a d t o 
the change of one or more e's to a i n the f i r s t p a r t of the name. 
1, e.g. Khu becomes ku 
2, See Chapter 1 p.12 N o . ( I ) . 
3, The Yoruba word f o r power i s agbara. which i s undoubtedly 
a modified form of egbera. Some t r i b e s use the form egbara, 
k, cp. Olorun, O l o b i r i Chap. I I p.itfJ. 
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The name El e g b e r a , Ele,gbara, Elegba or 'Lqgba ( t h e l a s t 
two being modified forms of the f i r s t two words) i s thus clearly-
shown to be derived!, from Khepera. T h i s statement i s f u r t h e r 
confirmed by the f a c t that the a d d i t i o n a l word Ba-Ra means "the 
so u l o f E a " , a word which shows a c l o s e connection between 
E l e g b a r a and Ra, and thereby through E l e g b a r a and Khepera. 
This i d e n t i t y of E l e g b e r a with Khepera w i l l e x p l a i n the 
reason why E s u i s c r e d i t e d with feminine c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
Khepera i s a god, and not a goddess. Why the Greeks chose to 
give h i s name a feminine termination i s unknown. The f a c t t h a t 
he was represented by female images 1 probably l e d .the Greeks to 
p r e f e r the feminine to the masculine form o f the name. 
One noteworthy" f a c t i n t h i s connectibni i s the d e r i v a t i o n 
o f the Yoruba word f o r woman from Khopri, which i s the o r i g i n a l 
Egyptian word f o r Khepera. The d e r i v a t i o n i s as follows :-
K h 2 i s e l i d e d , l e a v i n g ojgri, p. becomes and as Yoruba i s a 
phonetic language, any two consonants coming together i n a word 
must be separated by a vowel. The word thus becomes o b i r i ^ 
which means a woman. The s u r v i v a l o f female images o f E l e g b e r a 
(Khepera), the'feminine termination- o f Khepera and the d e r i v a t i o n 
o f the word o b i r i ( n ) "Woman" from Khopri - a l l point to the 
e x i s t e n c e of female images of Khopri (Khepera) i n Ancient Egypt, 
i n consequence of which E s u i s now c r e d i t e d w i t h feminine 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
1. There are two h i e r o g l y p h i c r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s of Khepera. One 
of these i s a male f i g u r e , and the other a female f i g u r e . Sea. 
Budge, Ancient Egyptian Language, pp. 52 & 53>., S e c t i o n 3 
Nos. 18 & 19. 
2. See page 75 (Kh) epera. 
3. Sometimes s p e l t with the n a s a l n thus; o b i n r i n . The same word 
fx i s t s i n the Ibo language spoken i n Southern N i g e r i a and i n he F a n t i language spoken inx the Gold Coast. I n each case the 
meaninct i s the same. 
P i g . 10 An image of Obalufon. 
Pacing page 77 
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OBA'UFON or OBALUFON. 
The i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . o f E s u w i t h Set w i l l a l s o throw 
l i g h t on. the o r i g i m and c h a r a c t e r of a d e i t y known as Oba'ufpn 
or Oba-lufon. The d e i t y has been described as 'the god of 
a prosperous empire', 'the god o f the peace o f the kingdom', o r 
'the Lord o f Speech'. Dr.. Farrow thus w r i t e s about the d e i t y : 
"Although not so w e l l known as some o f the o t h e r s , he 
i s the possessor of considerable power. He i s the only 
d e i t y to which a human s a c r i f i c e was p u b l i c l y offered", 
during the w r i t e r ' s sojounn i n Abeokuxa". 
The origin- of the d e i t y and the reason f o r the considerable 
power a t t r i b u t e d t o him can.be explained on the same l i n e s as 
the d i f f i c u l t i e s already e x p l a i n e d . 
Reference has been made above to the prevalence of the 
worship of S e t . Now the Greek name f o r Set i s Typhon, and i t 
should not be s u r p r i s i n g i f t h i s name s u r v i v e s iru Yorubaland, 
i n view o f the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n , o f Set w i t h E s u . The f a c t i s 
t h a t the word Oba'Ufon or Obalufon i s p a r t l y d e r i v e d from Typhon. 
The word may be d i v i d e d i n t o ;fcwo p a r t s , v i a : Oba and 'ufon or 
l u f o n . The word Oba means " a k i n g " , d e r i v e d from! the Egyptian 
word "ba" which means "a s o u i " , the "king being regarded as the 
i n c a r n a t e s o u l of the people. The second pa r t 'ufon or l u f o n 
comes fromi Typhon (Greek Tv<fov f t-u-ph-o-n, p_h being e q u i -
v a l e n t to f i n sound). The name Typhon must have been obtained, 
by the Greeks from the Phoenicians who i d e n t i f i e d Set with Ziphon, 
the god of storms. When the word was adopted by the Y o r u b a s t h e 
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the i n i t i a l l e t t e r t or z was e l i d e d 1 i n keeping with the r u l e 
t h at every noun i n Yoruba must begin with a vowel. To the 
word 'ufon the word oba i s added, and the compound word becomes 
oba'ufon, and i s pronounced by some Yorubas i n t h i s way t i l l 
today. The p l a c i n g of two vowels together i s unusual i n 
Yoruba. Hence the l e t t e r 1 i s i n s e r t e d f o r the sake o f euphony 
and the word becomes oba-l-ufon. The name. Oba'ufon or Obaluftjn 
i s t h e r e f o r e another name f o r E s u and i s derived from Typhon 
the G r e c i a n name f o r S e t or Sut. 
I n confirmation of the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n j u s t made, i t 
should be noted that the p i g , an animal whose form S e t sometimes 
assumes i n mythology, bears a Yoruba name which a s s o c i a t e s i t with 
Typhon. The Yoruba word f o r a p i g i s e-le-de. T h i s word i s 
derived* from, the Egyptian wbrd deb "to p i e r c e " or " p i e r c i n g " 2 , 
^ l ^ d e t herefore means whe who p i e r c e s " or "he who possesses the 
instrument f o r p i e r c i n g " . When i t i s remembered t h a t i t was i n 
the form o f a p i g that Typhori, while hunting by n i g h t , p i e r c e d 
the eye of O s i r i s , the reason f o r the name given by the Yorubas 
to the p i g becomes obvious. 
Obalufon. possesses considerable power because he i s 
the same god. as S e t or Shu who i s regarded as..,an impersonation 
of power and who .has been i d e n t i f i e d w i t h Ejsu. During the l a s t 
century he was often p r o p i t i a t e d w i t h human s a c r i f i c e s . " The 
reason f o r the statement t h a t the human s a c r i f i c e witnessed by 
Dr. Farrow was a s a c r i f i c e to Esu w i l l now be c l e a r . 
, 1. The e l i s i o n of t occurs f r e q u e n t l y . i n the Yoruba Language, 
e s p e c i a l l y i f i t denotes possession, e.g. l i e t i emi becomes 
i l e ' m i . A l s o S a t i d e 'Saturday' g e n e r a l l y contracted to 
Sa'i d e . 
2. Sayce, ov>» c i t i ' p..2Sl. " 
3. See page64 above. 
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One of the great bleasdngs a c c r u i n g from the e s t a b l i s h -
ment o f B r i t i s h P r o t e c t o r a t e over Yorubaland - i s the stoppage of 
human s a c r i f i c e s . A few i n s t a n c e s o f human s a c r i f i c e s made to 
Obalufon (Esu) l a s t century.may be given here, e s p e c i a l l y as: 
* 
copies o f the newspaper from which they are taken are now very 
r a r e . They are as follows :-
( i ) Iwe I r o h i n 1 . Oct. 3, 1861. 
"Human S a c r i f i c e : We hear t h a t from some cause or 
other the p r i e s t of Qbalufpn, who of f e r e d the human 
s a c r i f i c e i n Ikereku, d i e d about a week afterwards"• 
( i i ) Iwe I r o h i n . Nov. 1861, Appendix. 
"We have again t o deplore the f a c t of a human s a c r i f i c e 
which took pl a c e at Ik e r e k u on Tuesday morning the 12th". 
T h i s town annually s a c r i f i c e s a s l a v e to Obalufon. 
"The v i c t i m i n t h i s case i s the t h i r d intended for- the 
.purpose t h i s year; t h e f i r s t d i e d , and the second 
escaped. " 
"Regarding human s a c r i f i c e s i n " t h i s town by the Egbas, 
we hiave obtained the f o l l o w i n g information, which we 
b e l i e v e to be c o r r e c t . Of the two hundred townships 
i n Abeokuta the fo l l o w i n g were accustomed to s a c r i f i c e 
human being before they l e f t t h e i r town :-
I g b e i n 1. annually .to Obalufon 
Ik e r e k u 1 annually to Obalufon 
Iwo 1 annually t o Oranmiyan~ 
Owu 1 annually to Amunibuwa-5 
Oko 7 annually to l o c a l d e i t i e s ; not 
done s i n c e the t r i b e l e f t t h e i r o l d 
town to come to Abeokuta." 
I t w i l l be seen from the i n s t a n c e s g i v e n above t h a t , 
apart from l i e s a and Ondo where the worship of E s u was most 
pronounced, human s a c r i f i c e s to E s u or Obalufon were widespread 
i n Yorubaland. The prevalence o f human s a c r i f i c e to Obalufon 
is' an a d d i t i o n a l and s t r i k i n g confirmation), of the d e r i v a t i o n of 
the word from Typhon, s i n c e human s a c r i f i c e s were a l s o linked. 
1. Iwe I r o h i n - the f i r s t newspaper published i n Yorubaland and 
edit e d by C.M.S. M i s s i o n a r i e s a t Abeokuta. 
2.iSeeChap. 1 p.5U... 
3. A name of u n c e r t a i n d e r i v a t i o n , i t probably means 
"The Amon of our Settlement" - Amun - i b u - wa 
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CHAPTER IV. 
The O r i s a a - continued. 
B. IFA, the Ora c u l a r Deity. 
I f a , the o r a c u l a r d e i t y i s by f a r the most popular and 
the most important d e i t y i n Yorubaland. Although h i s recogni-
t i o n i s not as general as that of Esu, and h i s s t a t u s , 
according to some e x i s t i n g myths, i s i n f e r i o r i n some r e s p e c t s 
to t h a t of Esu, y e t h i s p l a c e i n the l i f e of every Yoruba i s 
unique. 
Among some of the t r i b e s h i s worship i s not as frequent 
as t h a t of Esu or of the l o c a l d e i t i e s , but h i s importance 
i s acknowledged by a l l . He i s worshipped and consulted on a l l 
important occasions, and h i s d i c t a t e s cannot be disregarded 
with impunity. 
B e l i e f i n him i s a v e r y important s t r a n d i n the warp and 
woof of the r e l i g i o u s l i f e of the people. I t i s a v i t a l f a c t o r 
i n t h e i r p s y c h o l o g i c a l background, even up t i l l today. Despite 
a century of i n t e n s i v e C h r i s t i a n e v a n g e l i z a t i o n and about two 
c e n t u r i e s of Mohammedan pe n e t r a t i o n i n t o the country, b e l i e f 
i n I f a s t i l l finds, e x p r e s s i o n among many c i v i l i z e d Yorubas 
p r o f e s s i n g one or other of the higher forms of r e l i g i o n . ^  
The d e s i r e to probe i n t o the dark bosom of the f u t u r e 
i s e s s e n t i a l l y human. Surrounded by many sources of danger 
as the u n c i v i l i z e d man i s , he cannot but seek f o r guidance 
from some o r a c u l a r d e i t y . The u n c i v i l i z e d Yoruba t u r n s 
1. See Mr. Herbert Macau l a y 1 s evidence before the Commission 
of enquiry concerning the House^of Docemo, published by the 
N i g e r i a n Government, pages 9 & 10 
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n a t u r a l l y to I f a f o r guidance i n regard to the f u t u r e . He 
c o n s u l t s him on a l l matters great and small. Hence there: 
has-, come into e x i s t e n c e an o r a c u l a r system, i n v e s t e d with 
such great importance t h a t modern i n f l u e n c e has done very 
l i t t l e to minimize. 
IPA PRIESTS. 
The p r i e s t s ; of I f a a r e known as babalawo (baba-alawo) • 
"The f a t h e r or the b i g man who d e a l s with s e c r e t s " , "An adept 
i n m y s t e r i e s " . Owing to the p o p u l a r i t y of the c u l t , the number 
of i t a p r i e s t s ; i s very l a r g e . The I f a priesthood i s a l s o .<•:. 
a t t r a c t i v e because i t i s l u c r a t i v e . There i s a popular proverb 
among the Yorubas; t h a t an I f a , p r i e s t can never s t a r v e -
E b i ko l e pa babalawo. Another proverb says t h a t the w i s e s t 
p r i e s t i s he who adopt& the worship of I f a . 
I n i t i a t i o n to the p r o f e s s i o n i s a very expensive t h i n g . 
The student of I f a c u l t must undergo a. long process of t r a i n i n g , 
extending over a p e r i o d of t h r e e to seven y e a r s . Before commen-
c i n g h i s course he has; to pay a sum ranging between £100 and 
£150 according to h i s f i n a n c i a l c a p a c i t y or the r e p u t a t i o n 
of h i s teacher. During t h i s p e r i o d he has to memorize long 
passages, and h i s p r o f i c i e n c y depends upon the q u a l i t y of h i s 
r e t e n t i v e memory. He has to memorize 4,096 d i f f e r e n t s t o r i e s 
or couplets 1, and the more q u i c k l y he does t h i s the shorter w i l l 
be h i s period of t r a i n i n g . No one has been found who has 
accomplished t h i s f e a t , but as soon as a student a c q u i r e s a 
working knowledge of the p r i n c i p a l ones, he i s ready f o r the 
elaborate r i t u a l of i n i t i a t i o n , which i n c l u d e s the ceremony 
of p u r i f i c a t i o n by water and the p a s s i n g of a t e s t known as 
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Pinodu. For the purpose of t h i s t e s t the candidate dips h i s 
hands i n t o consecrated I f a water. He then r e c e i v e s on the 
palm of h i s hands-, flaming o i l from a new lamp and rubs i t on 
h i s body. I f he s u s t a i n s no i n j u r y , then he becomes an I f a 
p r i e s t who has; given proof that he i s secure a g a i n s t a l l i l l s 
and w i l l thereby be able to safeguard others a g a i n s t them. 
There a r e three, grades of I f a priests-. Those of the 
f i r s t grade a r e c a l l e d O l o r i , those of the Becond O r i s a . and 
those of the t h i r d , Awon t i a t e n i I f a . "Those of the f i r s t 
grade a r e e n t i t l e d to worship t h e i r I f a always, but not to 
d i v i n e with i t or s u f f e r i t to be so employed. Those of the 
second grade can both worship t h e i r own and d i v i n e with i t , or 
s u f f e r i t to be thus used w h i l s t those of the t h i r d 
c l a s s , who have been brought 1)6 t h e i r p o s i t i o n through the 
s e r v i c e s of Olodus or C h i e f Babalawos, are, b e s i d e s being en-
t i t l e d to. worship t h e i r own I f a and d i v i n e with i t , a l s o 
p r i v i l e g e d to eat of any s a c r i f i c e that may be o f f e r e d to or 
before the I g b a Odu. or the calabash or gourd v e s s e l sacred to 
J . J •••• 
Odu, a p r i v i l e g e which i s denied to those of the f i r s t two g r a d e d 
Every a c c r e d i t e d babalawo must pluck o f f a l l h a i r s from 
h i s body, and shave h i s head, and wear a white or a l i g h t blue 
d r e s s . 
MYTHOLOGICAL ORIGIN OF THE CULT. 
I f a c u l t i s the b e s t organized r e l i g i o u s system of the 
Yorubas. As i t has; been pointed out above, i t i s maintained 
by an i n t e l l i g e n t p r i e s t h o o d whose members a r e s u b j e c t e d to a 
p r o t r a c t e d course of i n s t r u c t i o n before i n i t i a t i o n . What, then, 
1. Bp. Johnson, Yoruba Heathenism. 
Sk-
is the o r i g i n of the c u l t ? Who i s I f a ? 
There a r e s e v e r a l myths e x p l a i n i n g the o r i g i n of the 
c u l t and g i v i n g d e t a i l s about the d e i t y . A few of these w i l l 
he reproduced here. They are given not because any r e l i a n c e 
can be p l a c e d upon them but because, they c o n t a i n j a i t a i l s which 
can serve asi c l u e s towards the u n r a v e l l i n g of t h e i r t r u e o r i g i n . 
The f i r s t of these myths i s given by Mr. O y e s i l e Keribo 
i n a pamphlet published by the Egba. Government at Abeokuta i n 
.1906. I t runs thus :-
" I f a was a n a t i v e of I t a s e near the I f e Country, and 
of poor parentage. I n h i s youth he had great a v e r s i o n 
to manual labour, and t h e r e f o r e had to beg h i s bread. 
To b e t t e r h i s c o n d i t i o n he a p p l i e d to a wise man f o r 
advice, and t h i s sage taught him the a r t of d i v i n a t i o n , 
t r a d i t i o n a l s t o r i e s w ith matters r e l a t i n g t h e r e t o , and 
medicine, as an easy means of o b t a i n i n g a l i v e l i h o o d . 
He afterward© became very popular. The s i x t e e n o r i g i n a l 
Odus correspond to the s i x t e e n o r i g i n a l stori-es' taught 
to I f a e t c . H is parents, being poor, were not known i n 
the country. Hence he was afterwards considered as 
without parentage and was d e i f i e d a f t e r death". 
The next myth i s given by Colonel E l l i s and summarized 
by Dr. Farrow as; f o l l o w s :-
" I n the e a r l y days of the world when the human ra c e 
was- few i n number, the gods were s t i n t e d i n 
s a c r i f i c e s , and so often went hungry and had to 
forage f o r themselves. I f a took to f i s h i n g , but had 
no success;, and* being hungry consulted Esu (who i s 
a l s o c a l l e d Elegba) who t o l d him t h a t i f he c o u l d 
o b t a i n s i x t e e n palm-nuts from the two palm-trees of 
Orungan, the c h i e f man, he would show I f a how to 
f o r e c a s t the f u t u r e and b e n e f i t mankind, and so 
r e c e i v e abundance of o f f e r i n g s i n r e t u r n ; but he 
s t i p u l a t e d t h a t the f i r s t c h o i c e of a l l o f f e r i n g s 
should be h i s . I f a agreed, and went to Orungan to 
ask f o r the nuts, t e l l i n g him f o r what purpose he 
r e q u i r e d them. Orungan, d e l i g h t e d at the prospect, 
took h i s w i f e w i t h him and hastened to get the nuts 
Orungan 1 s wife bore them to I f a . 
E l e g b a (Esu) then taught I f a , who i n t u r n taught 
Orungan, and so made him the f i r s t babalawo. 
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Another i n t e r e s t i n g myth i s given by the l a t e Mr. 
F e y i s a r a Sopein i n the N i g e r i a n C h r o n i c l e of March 12, 1909:-
" I f a was* born at I f e , the c r a d l e of the Yoruba people. 
He was a s k i l f u l medical man, who had an extensive 
p r a c t i c e and was an eminently s k i l f u l d i v i n e r . 
A f t e r he had become famous he founded a town c a l l e d 
I p e t u and became king of the p l a c e 
People from every p a r t of the Yoruba country f l o c k e d 
to him Out of these, we a r e t o l d , he chose only 
s i x t e e n men The names of these a p p r e n t i c e s 
are s a i d to be i d e n t i c a l w i t h the names o f the s i x t e e n 
d i v i n i t a t o r y s i g n s c a l l e d Odus, and the order of 
precedence among them, which was probably based upon 
p r i o r i t y of appointment, i s s a i d to be s t i l l preserved 
i n the present order of the Odus. 
Another myth showing the intimate r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
I f a and Esu i s given by Dennett :-
"As; the s t o r y goes, Odudua. has. no other O r i s a except 
I f a ; and, whenever he consulted any one, he consulted 
I f a * I f a came one day to s a c r i f i c e to Odudua, and he 
was very s a t i s f i e d w ith the o f f e r i n g ...... so, on 
t h i s occasion, Odudua gave I f a Esu. Thus Esu was the 
s l a v e of Odudua, and became I f a 1 s messenger. And when 
anyone wants to s a c r i f i c e to I f a they say that i t i s 
best tojsquare h i s messenger, a s he i s a very wicked 
person." 
Other Names of I f a . 
The Yoruba people are very fond o f g i v i n g t i t l e s to 
d e i t i e s and d i s t i n g u i s h e d persons. They are a l s o r e l u c t a n t 
to c a l l a d i s t i n g u i s h e d person by name, and hence they some-
times s u b s t i t u t e t i t l e s for names. The f o l l o w i n g i s a 
s e l e c t i o n of t i t l e s given to I f a :-
1. Orunmila 2. Olodumare 3. I k u f o r i j i 
O l u j e n i 
I : Oba Qlofa. Mini v a sun I 1 o l a 
7. Erintunde 8. Edu .9. A l a j i k i 10. O k i t i b i r i a-pa-o j o - i k u 11. E l a 
12. o y i g i y i g i . 
1. N i g e r i a n S t u d i e s , p. 96. 
xxa u t e n s i l s * Palm ITuts and other A r t i c l e s are 
l a c e d i n these b e a u t i f u l l y carved troys. 
Facing page 86* 
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MODE OF DIVINATION. 
The m a t e r i a l s used f o r d i v i n a t i o n are a whitened 
c i r c u l a r hoard known as. Qppn I f a and s i x t e e n palm nuts. 
Stometimes a r e c t a n g u l a r board or a r e c t a n g u l a r f a n i s used. 
At other times the number of palm nuts i s i n c r e a s e d by one. 
When the d i v i n e r has secured a l l the necessary m a t e r i a l s he 
proceeds i n e i t h e r of the f o l l o w i n g ways :-
( i ) He puts a l l the palm nuts on h i s l e f t palm and attempts 
to take them up with one grasp of the palm of h i s r i g h t 
hand. Or 
( i i ) He holds the s i x t e e n palm-nuts l o o s e l y i n the r i g h t 
hand and throws them through the h a l f - c l o s e d f i n g e r s 
i n t o the l e f t hand. When e i t h e r of these processes, i s 
adopted i f one palm-nut remains, two marks 11 or 00 are made 
wi t h the f i n g e r on the d i v i n i n g board; i f two n u t s remain, a 
s i n g l e mark 1 or 0 i s made. The p r o c e s s i s repeated eight 
times and the f i g u r e formed by r e c o r d i n g the r e s u l t s i s c a l l e d 
an Odu a " c h i e f " , a "head", a " d e i t y " represented by a palm-
nut. Behind each of the 16 Odus are s i x t e e n subordinate Odus. 
thus b r i n g i n g the number to 256. Behind each of these 256 
Odus are other subordinate Odus, b r i n g i n g the t o t a l to 4,096 
Odus, f o r each of which there i s an appropriate s t o r y or couplet 
when i t appears on the d i v i n i n g board. 
The "following i s a. l i s t of the s i x t e e n p r i n c i p a l Odus :-
i l) E l i Ogbe (2) Oyekun m e j i (3) I w o r i meji 4) Odi meji (51 Iroshu meji ( 6 ) Owara meji 
7) Ba.ra irteji ( 8) Qkara(n) meji (9J Ogunda meji 
(10) Osa meji ( i l l I k a m eji (12) Oturupon meji 
(13) Oture meji ( l 4 ; I r e t e m eji (15; Ose meji 
(16; Ofu meji. 
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F i g . 12. 
The f o l l o w i n g are the diagrammatic r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s of 
the Odus :-
1. E j i Oghe 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 or 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
2. Oyeku Meji 
1 1 0 0 
I 1 or 0 0 
I I 0 0 
1 1 0 0 . 
3. I w o r i .Meji 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
or 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
4. Odi Mej i 
I 1 p 0 
1 1 1 1 or 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
I I 0 0 
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5. Ir o s h u Meji 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
or 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
6* Owara Meji 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 or 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
7. Bara Meji 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 or 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
8. Okara(n) Meji 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 or 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
9. Ogun&a Meji 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 or 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
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10. Osa Meji 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
I 1 or Q 0 
I I 0 0 
1 1 0 . 0 
11. I k a Meji 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
I 1 or 0 0 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
12. Oturupon Meji 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 or 0 0 0 0 
I I 0 0 
1 1 1 . 1 0 0 0 0 
13. Oture Meji 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 1 1 or 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 . 0 0 
14. I r e t e Meji 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 or 0 0 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
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15. Ose Meji 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 1 1 or 0 0 0 0 
1 0 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
16. Ofu Meji 
I 1 1 1. 0 0 0 0 
I 1 o r 0 0 
I I 1 1 0 0 0 0 
I I 0 0 
The o r a c u l a r response of I f a i s given i n the form of 
a parable. Hence the say i n g 
Owe n i I f a i p a 
Omqran n i imo; 
B i a ba wipe mo 
Qmoran a mo 
Nigba t i a ko ba mp 
A n i , ko se. 
" I f a always speaks i n parables. 
I t i s the wise man who understands h i s speech. 
When we say, understand i t , 
I t i s the wise man who understands i t . 
I f we c l a i m to understand i t 
When we r e a l l y do not understand i t , 
Then we say, There i s something t e r r i b l e about i t . 
When a p a r t i c u l a r Odu tur n s up on the d i v i n i n g board 
the d i v i n e r r e c i t e s the appropriate s t o r y or couplet and 
i n t e r p r e t s the response to the enquirer as : best he can. 
Of a l l these Odus.E.ii Ogbe i s regarded as the pri n c e . 
Whenever h i s f i g u r e appears^ on the d i v i n i n g board, the babalawo 
attaches, the g r e a t e s t importance to the occasion and, a f t e r 
warning the enquirer about the s e r i o u s nature of the response 
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to be expected, q u i c k l y chants the f o l l o w i n g words :-
B i a ba bo oju 
B i a ba bp imu 
I s a l e agbqn n i a p a r i r e. 
A da fun Orunmila n i g b a t i o nlq gba ase. lowo Olodumare. 0 
rubo. Olodumare s i wa f i ase fun u. Nigbati gbogbo a i y e 
gbo pe o t i gba ase lowo Olodumare, nwon s i nwo to o 
Gbogbo.eyiti o wi s i nse. L a t i igbana wa n i a nwipe, A se.1 
"When we wash our face , 
When we wash our nose 
We f i n i s h o f f beneath the c h i n . " 
" I f a was- consulted f o r Orunmila, when the l a t t e r was going to 
r e c e i v e a u t h o r i t y from the Almighty. He s a c r i f i c e d . And 
the Almighty gave him a u t h o r i t y . When a l l . the world heard 
t h a t he had r e c e i v e d a u t h o r i t y they came to him. A l l that 
he s a i d came to pass. E v e r s i n c e then we say, 'Amen1 or 
"So be i t i " «• 
Opele. 
There are other d e i t i e s which are. consulted as o r a c l e s 
by the Yorubas. The c h i e f of these i s Opele who i s regarded 
as I f a * s messenger, and i s consulted f o r minor matters, 
e s p e c i a l l y as i t i s e a s i e r and l e s s : expensive to consult him 
than to consult I f a . I n theory he i s expected to be consulted 
every day by everybody, but i n p r a c t i c e t h i s not the case. 
"He i s always represented by eight f l a t p i e c e s o f wood or metal 
or something e l s e , strung together i n two rows of four on eaeli, 
s i d e , placed at equal d i s t a n c e s from each other and j o i n e d 
together. n l 
!• Bp. Johnson, Yoruba Heathenism. 
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HISTORICAL ORIGIN. 
An enquiry i n t o the h i s t o r i c a l o r i g i n of the c u l t i s 
an easy t a s k i f the theory of a c l o s e connection between the 
r e l i g i o n of the Yorubas and t h a t of the Ancient Egyptians, 
which was proposed and a p p l i e d i n the preceding chapters, i s 
a l s o applied, here. Although the e x i s t e n c e of the system a& 
a complete whole cannot he t r a c e d i n Ancient Egyptian records, 
yet i t s e s s e n t i a l elements can he found i n v a r i o u s records. 
Most of the i d e a s connected with i t are, unquestionably, 
r e l i c s of the O s i r i a n f a i t h . 
The fi£st point to note i s the v e r y name of the d e i t y -
I f a , T h i s word i s d e r i v e d d i r e c t l y from nefer. the t i t l e of 
O s i r i s . The d e r i v a t i o n i s as follow© :- S i n c e every Yoruba 
noun begins with a. vowel, the i n i t i a l consonant of a noun 
borrowed from another language e i t h e r r e c e i v e s a v o w e l - p r efix 
or i s dropped, e s p e c i a l l y i f i t i s a weak n a s a l consonant. 
Hence the i n i t i a l consonant i n n e f e r i s dropped l e a v i n g e f e r . 
An 'e* sound i s r e p r e s e n t e d i n Yoruba by ' i * , and the sound 
*er' being non-existent i n Yoruba i s changed to 'a'. Hence the 
word n e f e r becomes:Ifa. I t i s noteworthy t h a t the i n i t i a l con-
sonant ' n 1 i s r e t a i n e d when the word i s attached to another 
word e.g. qpe-nifa or (^pe-lifa "The t r e e from which the 
palm-nuts used f o r I f a d i v i n a t i o n are obtained". 
The next point to be considered i s the o r i g i n of the 
term Odu. Among the Ancient Egyptians the b e l i e f e x i s t e d 
t h a t the abode of the dead was d i v i d e d i n t o regions or domains. 
These domains (Aats, Ots or Ods) were under the r u l e of 
d i f f e r e n t d e i t i e s . The Pyramid Texts of the Book of the 
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Dead c o n t a i n frequent a l l u s i o n s to the Aats> or Domains of 
Horus and Set, and l i s t s of the Aats; of Sekhet - Aaru over 
which O s i r i s p r esided. I n view of the s u r v i v a l of elements 
of the O s i r i a n f a i t h i n Yoruba r e l i g i o n pointed out i n the 
previous chapters i t should not be • s u r p r i s i n g i f the b e l i e f 
i n the Aats over which O s i r i s p r e s i d e d a l s o s u r v i v e s . As a 
matter of f a c t the b e l i e f does s u r v i v e i n the I f a C u l t . Most 
of the words, connected w i t h the c u l t are derived d i r e c t l y from 
the names of the Aats. of Sekhet - Aaru. The word odu i t s e l f 
i s d e r i v e d from Aat ( o r ot, od) the d e r i v a t i o n f o l l o w i n g the 
phonetic r u l e s of m o d i f i c a t i o n of f o r e i g n words to be incorpor-
ated int o the Yoruba language. The d e r i v a t i o n i s as follows :-
Aat; the f i r s t 'a' i s u s u a l l y r e p l a c e d by 0 i n s e v e r a l books; 
the second 'a' i s e l i d e d ; the dental ' t ' becomes 'd', and 
r e c e i v e s a vowel to form i t s own s y l l a b l e , t h e re being no 
c l o s e d s y l l a b l e s i n the Yoruba language. Hence the word 
becomes Odu. Ot or Od i s found i n books on Egypt as the 
equivalent of Aat. 
The two l i s t s of the Aats or Ots or Ods of Sekhet - Aaru, 
reproduced by P r o f e s s o r E. W a l l i s Budge i n h i s e d i t i o n of the 
Book of the Dead, deserve c o n s i d e r a t i o n . The number of Aats 
i n the f i r s t l i s t i s fourteen, and i n the second, f i f t e e n . Now 
the number of the Odus of I f a i s s i x t e e n . I t i s quite easy 
to see t h a t t h i s number i s d e r i v e d from the number i n each of 
the l i s t s r e f e r r e d to above. The Yorubas would e a s i l y add two 
to the number i n the f i r s t l i s t , one f o r O s i r i s h i m s e l f , f o r 
whom they provide an Odu ( E j i Ogbe), and another one f o r the 
enquirer who, according to the O s i r i a n f a i t h , would expect to 
f i n d a p l a c e i n the f i e l d s of Aaru a f t e r death. They would 
s i m i l a r l y add. one to the number i n the second l i s t f o r O s i r i s , 
and although they do not add one more f o r the enquirer to b r i n g 
the number to seventeen, y et the need f o r an odu to represent 
the enquirer i s recognized by the f a c t t h at many I f a p r i e s t s 
always provide s i x t e e n p l u s one palm-nuts. The e x t r a one i s 
known as the Adele or "the odu which watches the house", and 
i s never used f o r the purpose of d i v i n a t i o n . 
I t i s noteworthy t h a t each of the Odus i s d e s c r i b e d as 
i 
having a two-fold c h a r a c t e r e.g. Obara meji , Ofu m e j i . The 
explanation of t h i s l i e s i n the f a c t t h a t each-odu represents 
a domain and the d e i t y p r e s i d i n g over i t , as shown i n the l i s t s -
r e f e r r e d t o above. 
I t has been pointed out above that as soon as an Odu 
turn s up the babalawo ( I f a P r i e s t ) r e c i t e s an appropriate 
s t o r y or couplet. A number of such s t o r i e s or r e l i g i o u s songs 
i s given by the Rev. D.O. Epega i n h i s book e n t i t l e d " I f a , 
Imql^ Re". Between these s t o r i e s or songs and the statements 
made about the Aats by O s i r i s as given by P r o f e s s o r Budge on 
pages 485 to 498 of h i s e d i t i o n o f the Book of the Dead t h e r e i s 
such a c l o s e resemblance i n respect of language and id e a s as 
cannot be l i g h t l y d e s c r i b e d as a c c i d e n t a l . The co n c l u s i o n i s 
i r r e s i s t i b l e that the Yoruba passages are modelled upon the 
statements of O s i r i s about the Aats of Sekhet - Aaru. 
Another noteworthy point i s the f a c t t h a t i n reco r d i n g 
the r e s u l t s o f h i s d i v i n a t i o n the babalawo uses Egyptian symbols, 
1. Meji = Two. 
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t h a t i s , s t r o k e s or c i r c l e s - I I I or 000^-. 
The d e r i v a t i o n of the names of the Odus w i l l now he 
given. To f a c i l i t a t e t h i s , a comparative t a b l e of four 
l i s t s of the s i x t e e n p r i n c i p a l odus w i l l be i n s e r t e d here. 
I t w i l l be seen t h a t the d i f f e r e n c e s between the names of the 
Odus i n the f o u r l i s t s are, i n almost a l l c a s e s , phonetic 
d i f f e r e n c e s . The l i s t s are as f o l l o w s :-
E l l i s 1 Johnson's P h i l l i p s ' Dennett. 
1. Buru Ogbe Ogbe Ogbe 
2. Yekun Oyekun Oyeku Oyeku 
3. Ode I w o r i I w o r i I w o r i 
4. Di E d i Odi Odi 
5. Losho U r o s i Iroshu I r o s h u n 
6. Or on Owara Owourin Owourin 
7. A b i l a Bara Obara Obara 
8. Akala Okaran Okauran Okouron 
9. Kuda Ogunda Oguda Oguda 
10. 6a Osa Osa Osa 
11. Ka Eka I k a I k a 
12. Durapin Oturupon Otu rupon Oturupon 
13. Ture E t u r e Otura Otura 
14. L e t i E r e t e I r e t e I r e t e 
15. S h i Ose Oshe Oshe 
16. Pu. Ofu Ofu Ofu 
1, Ogbe i s derived from uben-f. a t i t l e of O s i r i s see 
Book of the Dead p.578 B. Compare Nefer-uben-f. 'u' 
becomes '0', and 'b' becomes l a b i a l 1 gb'. B"uru 
appears to be a l o c a l name. 
2, Yeku(n) Ye - ku = the l i v i n g Ku. T h i s occurs i n 
the 3rd Aat, 1st l i s t , i n t r o d u c t i o n p. 180*5* 
3, I w o r i comes from Aaru, which f i r s t becomes Ooru, 
then Oworu, then i w o r i - change of the vowel l e t t e r s 
a, i , u, the one f o r the other, being frequent i n both 
Egyptian and Yoruba languages. 
1. See Budge, Ancient E g y p t i a n Language pp 107 & 127. 
2. A l l the r e f e r e n c e s i n t h i s s e c t i o n are made to t h e 
Book of the Dead, e d i t i o n by Prof. Budge. 
3. A l l the r e f e r e n c e s i n t h i s s e c t i o n are made to the 
Book of the Dead, e d i t i o n by P r o f e s s o r Budge. 
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4. Odi comes from Atu. A s i m i l a r d e r i v a t i o n has been 
given above; see Aat = Odu, above. Atu appears i n the 
2nd l i s t , i n t r o d u c t i o n p. 181. 
5. Iroshu - I r o - shu, the P i l l a r of Shu. See. page 93 1. 
6. Owara comes from Uar - t . 'U' becomes fw' and 
r e c e i v e s an i n i t i a l vowel, ' r 1 r e c e i v e s a vowel to 
form a s y l l a b l e , and ' t ' i s e l i d e d , Uart i s the 
name of the 13th Aat i n the 1 s t s e t , i n t r o d u c t i o n 
p. 181. 1 
7. A b i l a i s wrong s p e l l i n g . Ba - Ra = the soul of Ra. 
'O1 i s only an i n i t i a l vowel. 
8. Okaran comes from Kher - aha. I n i t i a l vowel 0, 
then a ( e r ) , then ' r ' i n s e r t e d to separate two 
vowels and a ( n ) , a c o n t r a c t i o n of aha. See the 
14th Aat i n the 1st l i s t , i n t r o d u c t i o n p.181. 
9. Kuda, Ku - Da = the soul of Da, an Ancient Egyptian 
god. See 5th Aat, 1st l i s t , i n t r o d u c t i o n , p. 181. 
10. Osa comes from Ha - s e r - t . Ha becomes '0' 
(h e l i d e d ) , s e r becomes sa, and ' t* i s e l i d e d . 
See 7th Aat, 2nd l i s t , i n t r o . , p.181. 1 
11. Ka = Soul. 
12. Durapin appears to be a wrong s p e l l i n g of Oturupon. 
Oturu comes from Atru or Otru and pon from pua - n i t . 
See 13th Aat, 2nd l i s t , i n t r o . , p. 181. 1 
13. E t u r e or Otura probably comes from Atru or from 
a combination o f Atu and Re or Ra. See 4 t h Aat, 
2nd l i s t , i n t r o . , p. 181. 1 
14. The d e r i v a t i o n of I r e t e i s d i f f i c u l t . I t probably 
comes from Rertu. See p.481. 1 
15. Ose or Oshe comes from Ase*s. Shi i s wrong s p e l l i n g . 
See 7 t h Aat, 1st l i s t , i n t r o . , p. 181. 
16. Ofu probably comes from Auf, p a r t of the t i t l e of 
O s i r i s i . e . Auf-nefer. See page 450 . 
1. A l l the r e f e r e n c e s i n t h i s s e c t i o n a r e made to 
the Book of the Dead, e d i t i o n by P r o f e s s o r Budge. 
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The d e r i v a t i o n of the Odus explained above c l e a r l y shows 
t h a t the ingenious guesses contained i n popular wo r k s on the 
sub j e c t have no h i s t o r i c a l foundation. 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to compare the t i t l e s of I f a with those 
of O s i r i s given i n chapters 141 and 142 of the Book o f the 
Dead. Many of the former a r e de r i v e d from those o f the l a t t e r 
or from Egyptian words. A few examples of these w i l l be 
given here :- ( i ) Orun-mi-la. The l i t e r a l t r a n s l a t i o n of t h i s 
word i s "Heaven knows those who w i l l be saved"'. There i s no 
doubt t h a t i t i s d e r i v e d from Horu-m-la, one of the combina-
t i o n s of the names of Egy p t i a n gods (compare Hor-m-Khuti). 
L a i s the name of the E g y p t i a n l i o n god. ( i i ) E l a . T h i s i s 
de r i v e d from L a . ( i i i ) Edu, a c o n t r a c t i o n of eyi-didu 
"That which i s black". The word i s derived from Didu, the b l a c k 
image of O s i r i s ( I v ) Olodumare. T h i s has been explained i n 
chapter two. 
The mythological s t o r i e s given above a l s o c o n t a i n 
elements from the myth o f O s i r i s . . The s t o r i e s r e f e r to the 
goodness of I f a , the b e n e f i t he conferred upon others, h i s 
pe r s e c u t i o n and d e i f i c a t i o n . A l l these d e t a i l s have p a r a l l e l s 
i n the myth of O s i r i s . The r e l a t i o n between I f a and Esu a l s o 
f i n d s a p a r a l l e l i n the one e x i s t i n g between O s i r i s and Set. 
The r e f e r e n c e to Orungan i n the s t o r i e s i s s i g n i f i c a n t . 
The meaning of t h i s word i s "The noonday sun". Now the name 
of the noonday sun i n ancie n t Egyptian R e l i g i o n i s Ra. The 
sun-god i s b e l i e v e d t o have s a i d : " I am Khepera i n the 
morning, Ra at noon, and Turn i n the evening" 1. The r e l a t i o n 
1. Sayce, the R e l i g i o n of Ancient Egyptians, p.218 a 
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"between O s i r i s , Ra, Shu and Set "has "been explained i n the 
preceding chapter, and i t i s in t e r e s t i n g to see that a 
further proof of t h i s r e l a t i o n i s given by the references 
to these gods, i n the I f a s t o r i e s . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS. 
The survival of the Osirian f a i t h i n Yorubaland i s 
nowhere better i l l u s t r a t e d than i n the case of I f a , the god 
of divination. 
The or i g i n of the I f a system must be traced to Egypt. 
I t s basis l i e s i n the Osirian f a i t h i n general and i n the 
doctrine of the Aats i n particular. The identical system as a 
complete whole has not yet been traced, but a similar system, 
known as- Derb e l fu.1 or Derb e l rami. has= been discovered i n 
modern times by Mr. James Hamilton and ^ .escribed i n h i s book 
en t i t l e d "Wanderings i n North A f r i c a " 1 , 
The I f a system of divination i s not confined to the 
Yorubas. Among the Ibbs i t i s known by the older t i t l e of 
Efa (E pronounced as i n E-phraim) and by the l a t e r t i t l e of 
Afa or Aga. I t i s described by P.A, Talbot as follows. :-
"The charm consists of two-pairs of strings, each 
composed of four 1Osing 1 s h e l l s . These are l a i d side 
by side on either hand of the Diviner. Those on 
the right are supposed to be male, and on the l e f t 
female". 
"The s h e l l s composing the four strings are naturally 
capable of f a l l i n g i n almost innumerable combinations 
and, as a consequence, an expert Mbpni has. an 
extensive system on which to work"^# 
A few points i n the above description are noteworthy. 
The Ibo diviner uses two pa i r s of strings, each composed 
of four Osing shells.. The number of s h e l l s i s thus sixteen, 
1. PP. 264-65. 
2. I n the shadow of the Bush p. 174 
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and t h i s corresponds to the sixteen palm nuts used by the 
Yoruba diviner. The word 'Osing' i s also noteworthy,. I t 
i s the word Osi nasalized and i s derived from O s i - r i s who, 
as pointed out above, was the chief presiding deity of the 
Aats (Ots) of Sefchet - Aaru from which the I f a system 
originated, and also from whose t i t l e (hefer) the system 
derived i t s name. The t i t l e of the diviner "Mbo-ni" should 
also be noted. Mbo i s derived from ba or bau, soul or souls, 
andun, a being, person. Mboni therefore means "The people 
of the ba or bau", that i s the people who-possess i n an 
especial manner the soul or souls of the ancestors. A . 
similar t i t l e e x i s t s among the Yorubas and i s applied to 
the p r i e s t s of Sango, a deity which w i l l be described i n a 
l a t e r chapter. The t i t l e i s "Magba" that i s , Ma-gba, Oma(n) 
or Omo(n) agba, ''people of the ba". 
A s i m i l a r system i s also found among several peoples of 
Southern Nigeria, namely, the Ijaws, the Popos, the Ibos, 
the Ibio-bios, the Ekois, the I y a l a s and others. Many of these 
peoples use four strings consisting of four s h e l l s or nuts 
or stones1 and also r e t a i n the o r i g i n a l name of I f a or Efa. 
B e l i e f i n I f a i s deeply embedded i n the mind of the 
Yorubas. I n view of i t s antiquity and vigour there i s no 
doubt that i n spite of a l l the rapid progress of western 
education, centuries w i l l elapse before i t s l a s t traces can 
be obliterated from the mind of the average Yoruba. 
TV 
; 
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linked with the name of Typhon i n Ancient Egypt. According to ! 
Plutarch, " I n E i l e i t h y a p b l i s they used to burn l i v i n g men to 
ashes ^ . . . . c a l l i n g them Typhoneian; and the ashes they winnowed 
away and scattered. T h i s , however, v/as done publicly and at one 
spe c i a l time11-1-. This statement may be considered together with 
the following extract from Maspero's New Light on Ancient Egypt;-
"Human S a c r i f i c e . The victims may be seen carried on a sledge, 
then strangled and perhaps afterwards burnt". Human s a c r i f i c e s 
s i m i l a r to those i n Ancient Egypt survived i n Yorubaland up to the 
end of the l a s t century. 2 
CONCLUDING REMARKS. 
The foregoing remarks supply adequate grounds for regard-
ing Esu as being closely connected with the Egyptian god Set, and 
therefore with Shu, Khepera and Typhon. The conceptions of Esu i s 
a fusion of ideas connected with each of the three Egyptian gods 
who had been i d e n t i f i e d with Set i n Ancient Egypt. His worship 
i s another r e l i c of the Osir i a n f a i t h , which has survived through 
the centuries with some of i t s gruesome elements. Rooted i n the 
distant past and carried through a vast expanse of desert, the 
b e l i e f i n Set i s as strong as ever i n Yorubaland today and i s centred! 
i n Esu, a deity who i s sometimes beneficent and sometimes malevolent, 
but whose malevolence has so preponderated over his beneficence that 
he i s no?/ regarded by many as "the Supreme Power of E v i l " and the 
"Prince of Darkness". 
1. I s i s and O s i r i s ( t r a n s l a t i o n by Mead; LXXIII., 3 & 4. 
2. Public human s a c r i f i c e s have ceased in. Yorubaland. Private 
ones are of very rare occurrence, thanks to the vigilance of 
B r i t i s h O f f i c e r s . 
C H A P T E R ' V 
THE MAJOR ORISAS (continued) 
C. Obatala. D. Oduduwa 
E . and F. Aginju and Yemoja 
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CHAPTER V.. . 
The Major Oriaas - continued. 
i 
,C. OBATALA 
Next in importance to I f a cornea Obatala who i a popularly 
described as "the great god". He belongs to the animistic 
system, and commands the worship and respect of a large number 
of Yorubas. He easi l y evokes their religious f e e l i n g s . The 
anthropomorphic description of h i s character brings him very 
near to the imagination of simple peasants who are never t h r i l l e d 
by abstractions. The more l o f t y and nebulous the conception of 
Olorun becomes, the more .popular the worship of Obatala becomes. 
Tradition says that Obatala i s r e a l l y the vice-gerent of Olorun, 
and as such he should take precedence over a l l other d e i t i e s . 
I n actual practice, however, Obatala's importance does not 
eclipse that of either of the animistic gods described i n the 
previous chapters. 
MYTHS. The myths about Obatala are numerous. .One of these 
represents him as Olorun's vice-gerent. Olorun, i t i s said, 
created a l l things, including the god Obatala. But he did not 
complete the work. Before r e t i r i n g to the-heavens to l i v e aa • 
an absentee god, he entrusted Obatala with the task of 
completing the work.of creation. For example, Olorun i s s a i d to 
have made man aa a rough and s o l i d figure, leaving Obatala to 
put the f i n i s h i n g touches by giving man a face, mouth, noee, 
eyes, ears and s k u l l . 
Another myth represents Obatala as the sole creator of the 
f i r s t man and woman whom he formed out of clay. Another myth 
ascribes to him the work of forming the c h i l d in utero, and 
/ 
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and hence a l l physical defects are regarded either as h i s 
mistakes or as sure signs of h i s desire to punish some guilty 
persons. Persons having physical defects (e.g. albinos) are 
dedicated to him. Another function generally attributed to 
him i n the myths i s that of Protector of the town gates* He i s , 
therefore,, frequently represented by a horseman with a spear, 
attended by a serpent, f i s h , tortoise and leopard. 
WORSHIP. Obatala i s the only Yoruba deity which enjoins 
uniformity of colour i n respect of h i s worship* "His worshippers 
must wear white clothes, and eat white food, using shea-butter 
(instead of the usual red palm o i l ) i n t h e i r cooking, abstaining 
from red meat, and using and offering the white (or " b i t t e r " ) 
1 
kola instead of the red one". . v. 
His worship i s very simple. Inexpensive offerings of edible 
s n a i l s are made to him. On important occasions h i s worshippers 
indulge i n feasting and dancing. Prayers for the g i f t of 
children are frequently offered to him by would-be mothers. 
He i s one of the Yoruba gods worshipped outside Yorubaland. 
Among the Ewe speaking peoples at Porto Novo, he serves as an 
arbiter of disputes, especially i n determining a gu i l t y person. 
This he does by means of an oracle known as Onis/e(messenger, 
ambassador). Colonel E l l i s gives the following description of 
the oracle :-
" I t consists of a hollow cylinder of wood, 
about 3£ feet i n diameter, one end of 
which i s covered with draperies and the 
other closed with s h e l l s of the edible 
s n a i l o " 2 
Obatala i s the Yoruba god of purity. He represents the 
1. Dr.Parrow, op. c i t . p.43 
2. E l l i s , op. c i t . p.3 
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the highest moral conception attained by the Yorubas. His 
influence perhaps explains the superiority of the Yorubas to 
many of t h e i r neighbours, a fact attested to by several 
observers. 1 
TITLES. The following are the t i t l e s of the god :-
1. OBATALA. This word has been translated as the "King of 
Whiteness", "Lord of the White Cloth", "Lord of 
the Visions", according to the nature of the 
accents placed on the l a s t two vowels by each 
translator. The r e a l meaning of the word w i l l 
be given l a t e r . 
2. ORISA POPO. "Orisa who kneads clay", or ORISA ALAMORERE 
~~" "^ The Orisa who owns the best clay". These two 
t i t l e s are given to him in the myth which depicts 
him as the creator of the f i r s t man and woman 
whom he formed out of clay. 
3. ORISA OJ* ENIA. "The orisa who causes man to l i v e " , that 
i s , he who breathes l i f e into man and thus brings 
him into existence. 
4. ALABA-NI-ASE. "Be who proposes and also disposes". This 
t i t l e r e f e r s to h i s great power. 
5. ORISA NLA "The great orisa"» 
6. OBABA ARUQEO. "The ancient King-Father" or "Father Greybeard". 
7. ORISA GBIGBINIKI. "The huge (or bulky) Orisa. 
HISTORICAL ORIGIN. The h i s t o r i c a l origin of Obatala may be 
ea s i l y traced by applying the theory explained and applied i n 
the previous chapters. 
The f i r s t point to be considered i s the name Obatala which may 
be divided into three parts, namely, Oba-ti-ala. The word Oba 
2 
has been explained before. I t denotes a "King". The word " t i " 
means- "of" or "pertaining to". The word fila has been misinter-
preted as "white". This i s only a secondary meaning derived ' 
from i t by reversing i t s accents from the acute ( a l a ) to the 
1. e.g. E l l i s , op. c i t . p.33; Westerman, Af r i c a Vol.11 
No.4, pp.341 & 342. 
2. See Chap.Ill p.17 
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to the grave ( a l a ) . Another secondary meaning derived from 
i t i s a l a which means"a Boundary". 
What, then, i a the origin of t h i s word ala ? 
The ideas associated with the god whose name incorporates the 
word strongly suggests an Egyptian origin. No sooner i s t h i s 
suggestion taken into serious consideration than i t leads to the 
discovery that Obatala was formerly a Ni l e god. The word a l a 
i s a modified form of Iatur-au, Iaur-au which i s the name given 
.by the Ancient Egyptians to the River Nile. The Ancient Egyptian 
word becomes Iaro, I a l o i n the Coptic. Timon, the mathematician, 
used the very word ala i n designating the sources of the Nile 
which he c a l l e d P h i - a l a 2 - p h i 5 being the masculine a r t i c l e i n 
Ancient Egyptian language and a l a being a modified form of I a l o . 
Obatala, then means "the King of the Nile" i n a l i t e r a l sense and 
"a Nile god" in a rel i g i o u s sense. 
Which of the Nile gods i s the prototype of Obatala ? 
When once the true significance of the name i s understood, 
the Nile god of which Obatala i s a sur v i v a l , i s not far to seek. 
Obatala has been described as "the potter" (Orisa-popo, 
Alamorere), and "Father Greybeard (Obaba arugbo). The prototype 
of Obatala i s undoubtedly Khnum who was given t i t l e s i d e n t i c a l 
or similar to those of Obatala, i n Egyptian mythology. 
At Philae, Khnum describes himself as "the potter who 
4 
fashions men and the modeller of the gods". Hence he i s 
described as "the creator of a l l t h i s , the fashioner of that 
which e x i s t s , the father of fathers, the mother of mothers", 
1. See Masp. Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.6 Note 4. 
2. See Pliny, His.Nat. v.9 
8. See Budge, Ancient Egyptian Language, p. 112 
pa or phi; Memphitlc dialect pha or phi. 
4. Bruagsch, Thesaurus Inscriptionum Aegyptiacarum p.752 No.ll. See also WorkB ^ a s p e r o , §^?^ollion e*c. 
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"the creator of the heaven and the earth, the lower world, the 
water and the mountains1' who has formed the male and the female 
of fowl and f i s h , wild beasts, c a t t l e and creeping things". To 
i 
him i s assigned the function of infusing l i f e into babesT 
I t i s clear from the above remarks that the ideaa associated 
with Khnum and those associated with Obatala are i d e n t i c a l i n 
almost every d e t a i l . The conclusion may therefore be made that 
Obatala i s a s u r v i v a l of the Ancient Egyptian god Khnum. 
A few other facts.may be added here i n support of the 
conclusion. Writers on Egyptology assert that a large number of 
negroes resided at Elephantine. I t i s quite possible that the 
contact of the negroes with the Ancient Egyptian Religion took 
place here, resulting in the worship of Khnum under the name of 
Obatala. 
Khnum has been described as "the father of the gods, who i s 
himself, who moulds men, and models (masu) the gods". Now 
there are two words in Yoruba which mean "to model", or "to 
mould", and they are ma and su? I t i s remarkable that the two 
words are derived from the Ancient Egyptian word masu which means 
"to model". 
The word Khnum i t s e l f has been incorporated into the Yoruba 
Language. I t s f u l l Egyptian form i s Khnu-ma, and the Yoruba 
word derived from i t i s Okuri or Oku(n)rl(nf or Okonri(nf which 
means "a man". The derivation i s as follows. The termination 
-mu i s dropped, leaving Khnu. Every noun in Yoruba begins with a 
1. Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.389. 
2. e.g. Ma-po, to mould a p i l l a r ; c f . Oke Mapo at Ibadan. 
Su a shapen, make round, model. 
3. Nasal s . 
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a vowel, hence the i n i t i a l vowel o i s added;Kh becomes K, 
and a suitable vowel i s inserted between K and n, since Yoruba 
i s a phonetic language. N i s changed to r - the change of a 
nasal to l i q u i d being a well-known phonetic feature i n some 
languages . A suitable vowel i s then added to r , the vowels 
in Ancient Egyptian Language being often interchanged i n 
different text-books on Egyptology. I t i s thus that the word 
p okuri or okunrin or okonrin i s obtained . . . . • 
The use of white i n connection with the worship of Obatala 
must have been suggested by the white colour of the River Nile-
I t i s probable that the Yorubas l i v e d on the bank where the 
white Nile flowed unmixed with the blue N i l e . 
The sur v i v a l of Obatala who i s regarded as a great god by 
the Yorubas strongly suggests that Elephantine must have been 
one of the c i t i e s where Ancient Egyptian culture impressed 
i t s e l f upon Yoruba primitive culture. 
1. Cp. Enu, which i s often pronounced eru. 
2. I t i s remarkable that the Yoruba words for a man and a woman are both of Egyptian o r i g i n . See Chap. 2 p.48. 
Fig.13 Statues of Odudua and a Subordinate Deity. 
The bigger statue i s that of Odudua. The 
smaller statue i s that of a subordinate deity 
supposed to be the wife of Odudua by those who 
regard the l a t t e r deity as a god 
Facing page 1 C6 
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D. ODUDUWA 
Oduduwa i a one of the most important Yoruba d e i t i e s . She 
i s the chief female o r i s a , dust as Obatala i s the chief male 
o r i s a . 
She i s reputed as the progenitor of the Yoruba race. The 
Yorubas therefore usually s t y l e themselves as 0M0 ODUDUWA 
"Descendants of Oduduwa". Every Yoruba who has rendered some 
distinguished service to h i s country or has shown in a marked 
degree some fine human attribute i s generally greeted with the 
t i t l e as a compliment. 
MYTHS. The myths about t h i s deity contain co n f l i c t i n g d e t a i l s . 
Some depict the deity as a male oris a , and others as a female 
orisa* The former myths are of a l a t e origin. They are 
supported by the l a t e Peyisara Sopein whose accounts of the 
Yoruba d e i t i e s are sometimes f a n c i f u l and strongly euhemeristic. 
The myths depicting the deity as a female o r i s a are more 
ori g i n a l i n character, and are more widely accepted. There i s 
hardly any doubt that Oduduwa was o r i g i n a l l y a female deity. 
With her adoption as the progenitor of the Yoruba race, there 
seems to have arisen a tendency to regard her as a leader and 
a "hero", i n consequence of which l a t e s t o r i e s transforming her 
to a male deity were invented* 
The older myths represent her as the embodiment of v i r t u e s . 
The l a t e r myths depict her as an immoral deity worshipped with 
r i t e s involving unbridled immorality. 
Exhaustive research into these inconsistencies shows that 
1. See Nigerian Chronicle Vol.1 No.18, Mar.19,1909 
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that Oduduwa was, o r i g i n a l l y , the worthy wife of Obatala, the 
god of purity. Like her husband, she possessed many fine 
attributes.. Later, when her worship became degenerated, 
s t o r i e s were invented i n defence of the revolting features 
associated with her worship. 
Some of the l a t e r s t o r i e s also suggest that the bad 
attributes of another goddess 1 no longer worshipped were 
transferred to her. The amorous escapades associated with 
her name, especially i n the legend r e l a t i n g to her i l l i c i t 
passion for a hunter and the foundation of the town of Ado are 
so revolting that i t i s certain that the Yorubas would never 
have adopted such a person as the worthy progenitor of t h e i r 
race. The conjecture i s not remote that the idea of immorality 
i s suggested-by the conception of Obatala and Oduduwa as being 
locked i n inseparable embrace symbolizing the union between 
earth and sky. « 
In the e a r l i e r myths she i s credited with p r i o r i t y of 
existence as compared with Obatala. She i s regarded as having 
independent existence, and as co-eval with Olorun, the Supreme 
Deity with whom she i s associated in the work of creation. 
She i s the wife of Obatala. Their union £s regarded as 
symbolizing the union between earth and sky. The union i s 
symbolized by two whitened calabashes, closely f i t t e d together, 
one on top of the other, which when once joined are regarded as 
inseparable. Hence Oduduwa i s known as I y a Agbe "Mother of the 
gourd" or "Mother of the closed calabash". She i s always 
1. The s t o r i e s resemble those r e l a t i n g to the Egyptian 
goddess Hathor. 
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She i s always represented i n a s i t t i n g posture, nursing a c h i l d . 
Hence prayers are sometimes addressed to her by would-be mothers. 
HISTORICAL ORIGIN. The goddess Oduduwa i s the sur v i v a l of an 
Ancient Egyptian deity. 
The derivation of her name has been described by previous 
writers as uncertain. The name has been taken to mean "the 
Black One", the derivation being as follows :- dudu. "black" 
and iwa "existence". I t has also been regarded as a contraction 
of Odu t i o da wa,, that i s , a " s e l f existent personage". Neither 
of these derivations i s correct. 
I t should be noted that the forms Oduduwa. Odudua. and Odua, 
refer to one and the same person - the f i r s t i s an enlarged form, 
and the t h i r d a contracted form, of the second. 
The name may be divided into two parts, namely, Odu and dua. 
The word Odu1, as has been explained before, means "a chief","an 
exalted personage". The word dua comes from the Ancient 
Egyptian word dua-t 2 which means "the underworld". Odu-dua. 
therefore means "Lord of the Underworld" or "Mistress of the 
Underworld". The t i t l e "Lord of the Underworld" was primarily 
applied to Ra and to O s i r i s , and then to the other gods and 
goddesses in the Underworld. 
Which of these goddesses, then, i s the predecessor of' 
Odudua ? 
Two f a c t s are helpful in answering this.question. The f i r s t 
i s that another name of Oduduwa i s Yemu-u or Yemuhu. The word 
Ye-mu-u or Ye-muhu means "the l i v i n g Mut" or "Mother Mut". The 
West African word Ye meaning "the l i v i n g one" or "Mother"has 
1. Du in Ancient Egyptian Language means a mountain. 
2. Compare Am Duat, "the Book of the Underworld". 
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has been explained before. The word Mut i s the Ancient 
Egyptian name for a very well-known goddess. I t i s customary 
among the Yorubas to omit the l e t t e r ' t 1 wherever poasible^ 
Hence the word Mut which should have become Mutu becomes Mu-u or 
Muhu, h being substituted for t , the omission of which brings 
two vowels together, contrary to the rules governing the 
structure of s y l l a b l e s i n a phonetic language. 
I t i s noteworthy that just as the Yorubas speak of "Mother 
Mut" so the Ancient Egyptian apeak of "Mut", the "Mother". 
The second fact i s that the union between Obatala and Oduduwa 
i s regarded as symbolizing that existing between the earth and 
the sky. I t i s remarkable that such a conception existed in the 
r e l i g i o u s thought of the Ancient Egyptians, and that one of the 
d e i t i e s so united i s Mut or Nut 2, the other being Shu or Khnuro 
or Seb? 
E a r l i e r i n t h i s Chapter Obatala, the other deity of the 
union 4, has been i d e n t i f i e d with Khnum. An Egyptian text at 
Esua which i d e n t i f i e s Shu with Khnum states that he " r a i s e d 
Nut and put himself under her l i k e a great column of a i r " and 
describes him as sustaining "the floor of the sky upon i t s four 
supports? 
1. Compare Sa'ide for Satide(Saturday);Obalufon for Oba-Typhon; 
Sa'an for standard. 
2. The original form of the word i s Nuit. 
3. Sometimes spelt G-eb. The o r i g i n a l form i s Sibu. See 
Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n page 129. 
4. The union was o r i g i n a l l y between Sibu and Nuit. 
5. Similar s t o r i e s of the union between the Earth and the Sky, 
symbolized by the union between the Earth Goddess and the 
Sky God exist i n other parts of Nigeria. See "Southern 
Nigeria by P. Amaury Talbot, Vol.11, I I I & IV. 
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CONCLUSION: The foregoing remarks show that Oduduwa 
derives her name from the t i t l e of O s i r i s or Ra as "Lord of 
the Underworld", and that she i s the surv i v a l of the goddess 
Nuit or Mut the "Mother", a popular deity i n Southern 
Egypt. • 
The s i m i l a r i t y between the Ancient Egyptian deity and 
the Yoruba deity which j u s t i f i e s the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the 
l a t t e r with the former i s an additional evidence in 
support of the theory of a close connection between the 
Religion of Ancient Egyptian and the Religion of the 
Yorubas. 
Shrine of Yemaja. 
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E. and P. AGINJTJ AND YEMOJA. 
These two deities are the offsprings of Obatala and Odudua. 
Agin;Ju, a male dei t y , i s the deity representing land. The 
word Agandu or Aginju means "a desert", and i t i s quite 
possible that the early Yoruba who l i v e d i n the desert had no 
other idea of the nature of land. The worship of the deity has 
f a l l e n i n t o disuse. This i s not surprising, as the worship of 
the god of the desert must be supplanted by that of the god of 
f e r t i l i t y when the Yorubas migrated southwards. 
Yemaja, a female deity, i s the deity representing water. The 
word Ye-mo-ja i s a contraction of Yeye - omo - e.1a. "The mother 
of Fishes", the word omo being used here i n a generic sense I 
There being no other persons to marry, Aganju and Yemoja 
married one another and had a son named Qrungan. 
Orungan i s said t o have committed incest w i t h her mother. She 
f l e d from him i n horror, but was h o t l y pursued by her wicked 
son, u n t i l she f e l l backward to the ground owing to exhaustion. 
Streams of water began to pour f o r t h from her body, and these 
eventually united t o form a lagoon. 
From her body the following d e i t i e s emanated :- Qlosa 
(the lagoon goddess) fllokun(god of the sea), Da&a (the god of 
vegetables) Sango (god of l i g h t n i n g ) Ogun (god of i r o n and war), 
Oya (goddess of the River Niger), 9gun (goddess of the River 
psun), Oba (goddess of the River Qba) Oriaa Oko (god of 
agriculture) OsoBi (Oshosi, god of hunters), Oke (god of 
mountains), A.1e Saluga (god of wealth), Sopono(god of smallpox) 
Orun (the sun-God) Osu (Oshu, the Moon-goddess) 
1. cp. Omo enia = human beings. 
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The o r i g i n of several of the well-known Yoruba deities i s 
thus traced to Obatala and Odudua. 
HISTORICAL ORIGIN. The derivation of Aganju i s uncertain. I t 
i s probable that the name was adopted from the dwellers i n the 
wilderness a f t e r the Yorubas had l e f t the f e r t i l e lands of Egypt 
The h i s t o r i c a l connection of the goddess Yeraoja i s strongly 
suggested by her name. As the "Mother of Fishes", she i s a 
survival of one of the Nile-goddesses, probably of the goddess 
M i r i t Qimait or M i r i t Mihit who, together with the male 
associates - the Hapis - were described as guardian d e i t i e s of 
f i s h e s 1 . 
The name Orungan. "Noonday Sun", has been explained i n the 
previous chapters? 
Many of the names of the d e i t i e s who sprang from Yemoja 
can be traced to the names of Egyptian d e i t i e s or from 
Egyptian words. 
(1) O-l'-o-sa, "Owner of the lagoon". Sa i n Ancient Egyptian 
language means a pond, a lake. 
(2) 0-l f-o-ku(n), "Owner of the sea" Khu(Anicient Egyptian) = 
soul. Oku(n) i s the Yoruba word for the sea, which i s 
regarded as the o r i g i n of the watery vapour resembling 
the soul (Khu) of man. 
(3) Da-da comes from Da, the name of the Egyptian lion-god. 
(4) O-gu(n). Gu(n) i s a modified form of Ku(Khu). 
1. See Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n pp. 56-38 
2. See Chapters I I I and IV above. 
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(5) O-ya. Y§ i s a modification of the West African word Ye. 
This has been noted i n Chajpter I I above. 
O-shu(n), from Shu, Ancient Egyptian god. 
O-ba. Ba i n Ancient Egyptian language = soul. See 
Chapter I I above. 
1 
O-so-si s O-shu-osi. Shu and Oai are names of 
Ancient Egyptian Deities. 
Oke s Mountain. The god of the mountain(HoruB Ba-khu) 
has been noted 
Ade Seluga, "The L i v i n g one of Salug" that i s , the God 
(of Wealth) of Salug. See Chapter,I above. 
Sopono. This w i l l be explained l a t e r . 
O-ru(n) from Horu = Sun. 
i 
O-su (Oshu, Moon-goddess), This word i s derived from 
Khonsu, the Moon Deity i n Ancient Egypt. 
See Chapter I I above. 
CONCLUBIHG REMARKS. I t may be safely concluded that 
Aginju and Yemoja are survivals of Ancient Egyptian Deities. 
1. Osi i s a contraction of Oai-ri referred t o i n 
Chapter I I I above. 
C H A P T E R V I 
THE MAJOR 0RISA3 (continued) 
Or, Sango H. Ogun 
I . Orisa Oko J, Sopono 
• • • • 
CHAPTER V I . 
THE MAJOR ORISAS - continued, 
a. Sango. 
One of the primary emotions constituting the complex 
emotion known as the r e l i g i o u s emotion i s the emotion of fear. 
I n regard t o Olorun t h i s emotion has l o s t i t s energy. I n 
regard to Sango i t s energy reaches i t s climax and raises the 
emotion to the l e v e l of dread or t e r r o r . No deit y i s more 
dreaded i n Yorubaland f o r i t s malevolence as Sango, the god of 
Thunder. 
I t has been suggested that Sango i s not s t r i c t l y of Yoruba 
o r i g i n . The suggestion arises from the fact that one of his 
wives i s Oya, the goddess of the River Niger. The ground f o r 
the suggestion i s flimsy, and no r e l i a b l e authority has ever 
been produced i n support of i t . 
Sango i s the god of l i g h t n i n g and thunder. He i s also known 
as Jakuta. "The Stone Thrower" or "The Fighter w i t h Stone". He 
has three wives, namely, Oya(the goddess of the River Niger), 
Osun(Oshun) and Oba(the goddesses of r i s e r s i n Abeokuta). He ta 
supposed to have a large retinue, Osumare, the rainbow, and Oru 
the thunder clap, are his chief attendants. 
The p r i e s t s of the deity are known as Oni-gango or Odusu-
Sango. The chief pr i e s t s are known as Magbas. The term Magba 
has been taken t o mean "one who receives", "a receiver", but 
t h i s i s only a f a n c i f u l and l i t e r a l explanation. 
The following description of the deity given by Colonel 
E l l i s , though containing some errors which had been detected by 
Dr. Farrow, i s noteworthy :-
"Shango i s 
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"Shango I s purely anthropomorphic. He dwells i n 
the clouds i n an immense brazen palace where he 
maintains a large retinue and keeps a great 
number of horses 
From h i s palace Sango hurls upon those who have 
offended him red-hot chains of i r o n 
but t h i s , i t should be observed, i s seemingly a 
modern notion, and the red-hot chains furnished 
by Ogun have a auspicious resemblance t o the 
thunderbolts of Jupiter, forged by Vulcan"l ' 
MYTHOLOGICAL ORIGIN. Various myths abound i n regard to Sango, 
Mr. R. E. Dennet reproduced a few of them, but they are a l l of 
modern o r i g i n . 
The most important myth i s the one contained i n Iwe Kika 
Ekerin and thus summarized by Dr. Farrow :-
"About two centuries ago (?) there reigned as 
King i n the old town of Cyo (known t o early 
explorers as Eyeo or Katunga), which was 
situated near the south bank of the River 
Niger, t o the north of the Yoruba country, 
one Shango, who was a powerful and wise 
monarch. He was a great medicine man or 
witch-doctor, and claimed to be able t o k i l l 
people by ejecting f i r e from his mouth. His 
reign was tyrannical and cruel. He had two 
ministers of whom he was jealous, and set 
these to f i g h t against each other, hoping 
both might be s l a i n ; but was himself deposed 
by the one who came o f f v i c t o r i n the f i g h t . 
Sango f l e d , accompanied by his three wives, 
Oya, Osun and Oba, and some of h i s l o y a l 
followers. He wandered i n the bush, being 
gradually deserted by a l l , u n t i l only his 
favourite wife Oya remained. Then i n despair, 
§ango hung himself from an ayan t r e e . Oya f l e d 
north and became the presiding goddess of the 
River Niger, Travellers who had seen the body 
of Sango hanging from a tree entered the town 
and reported Oba so. The friends of Sango were 
so incensed that they determined to avenge t h e i r 
deceased monarch. 
1, E l l i s , op, c i t , p.47 
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"They took a number of small calabashes or hollow 
gourds, and f i l l e d them w i t h gunpower. They then 
covered them w i t h cocoanut f i b r e and put.slow matches 
to them and waited f o r the next tornado. When t h i s 
came they i g n i t e d the bombs and threw them i n t o 
the thatched roofs o f many houses. The resultant 
explosions and f i r e s caused the panic stricken people 
to cry out "why are a l l our houses burning ?" The 
friends of Sango then came forward, saying, Oh, you 
said "Oba so"fthe King has hanged himself) "Oba ko so", 
(the King has not hanged himself). He i s angry w i t h 
you f o r t h i s . He has become a god and has gone up 
i n t o heaven and sent down the l i g h t n i n g t o punish you. 
You must br i n g out oxen, sheep, fowls, palm o i l , etc., 
and o f f e r s a c r i f i c e s t o him, and henceforth worship 
him and then he w i l l forgive you". 
HISTORICAL ORIGIN. I t has not been possible t o trace a deity i n 
Ancient Egypt bearing name of Sango or a name from which the 
word can be derived. The name Sangu occurs i n the r e l i g i o u s 
h i s t o r y of Chaldea, and denotes "one who i s bound to a god", 
"the representative of vice-gerent of a god". The view maintained 
by some observeBS has been expressed i n an e a r l i e r chapter that 
the Yorubas seem to have had some contact w i t h the Chaldeans. 
The s i m i l a r i t y between the Yoruba word Sango and the Chaldean 
wordpangu seems to support the view and to suggest the need f o r 
research based on the data now available. 
• 
The other name of the deity - Jakuta - unmistakably points 
t o an Egyptian Origin. The word Ja-ku-ta means "The l i v i n g 
soul (Khu) of Ptah" 2. The Egyptian god Ptah was regarded as 
incorporate i n a stone? The Yoruba word fo r a stone i s O-ku-ta 
"the soul of Ptah" Hence the l i t e r a l meaning of Jakuta i n 
Yoruba i s "the f i g h t e r w i t h stone". 
1. See Sayce, Religion of the Ancient Babylonians, p.61 
3. Compare O-ku-ta, "the soul of Ptah, noted i n 
Chapter I I I p.ZO 
3. See Wieldeman, Religion of the Ancient Egyptian, p.154. 
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Another noteworthy Yoruba word i s A-pa-ta " a rock". I t 
consists of two Egyptian words, namely pja "a house" and ta a 
1 
modified form of Ptah. 
The f u l l form of the word Ma-gba i s Oma(n) or O,mo(n) a-gba, 
that is,"people of the ba", agba or elderly persons being 
regarded as possessing i n a special way the s p i r i t or soul of 
the ancestors. 
Professor Leo Frobeniua regards Sango "the ram-headed god 
of thunder"as the chief Yoruba deity. This i s incorrect, i n 
view of what has been w r i t t e n above about the other d e i t i e s . 
g 
I t seems probable that the worship of Sango was o r i g i n a l l y 
derived from that of Ptah. I t became considerably modified 
i n l a t e r times, and the addition of the name Sango must have 
synchronized w i t h the marked change i n the conception of the 
deity. 
1. The i n i t i a l consonant i s e l i d e d / h 1 i s redundant 
i n Yoruba. 
2. Compare t h i s god w i t h the Egyptian goddess Pasht, 
"the devouring one", and Secket "she that kindles 
f i r e " , the goddess of the heavenly f i r e and of the 
Thunderbolt. 
F i g . 16 Two Native Hunters - Worshippers of Ogun, 
The god of i r o n . 
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H. OGUN 
One of the d e i t i e s s t i l l a c t ively worshipped i n Yorubaland 
i s Ogun. In some parts of the country he i s worshipped by 
isolated individuals or by v i l l a g e s , but at Iles a he i s s t i l l 
worshipped as a national god. I n t h i s town elaborate r i t e s 
and ceremonies are performed annually by the Owa - paramount 
chief of the town - and by pr i e s t s duly appointed for the 
purpose. 
Ogun i s the god of Iron and of War. He i s therefore the 
patron god of hunters and soldiers. No hunter ever dares t o 
proceed on a hunting expedition without f i r s t o f f e r i n g the 
appropriate s a c r i f i c e . t o t h i s deity. His worship i s therefore 
kept alive by hunters. 
Soldiers, blacksmiths and others who make use of iron 
implements also worship the deity. They look up to him f o r 
protection and f o r help t o achieve success i n t h e i r work. 
The symbol of the god i s i r o n . The soldier therefore 
regards his a i r o n spear or sword as sacred. The blacksmiths 
also regards his a n v i l and forge as sacred. 
Swearing by the god Ogun i s regarded as a severe form of 
swearing. Worshippers of the deity regard perjury as a serious 
offence, punishable i n the olden days by death. The B r i t i s h 
Government i n Nigeria recognizes the v a l i d i t y of t h i s form of 
swearing when made i n a court of ju s t i c e by heathen witnesses. 
The oath i s administered by handing a piece of i r o n t o the 
witness to k i s s . 
Another form of swearing common among the Yorubas i s that of 
swearing by the ground. I t s v a l i d i t y rests p a r t l y on the 
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on the b e l i e f that the ground, the f i n a l resting place of 
man's mortal remains, w i l l punish the perjurer by hur l i n g him 
i n t o an early grave, and p a r t l y on the b e l i e f held by the 
worshippers of Ogun that swearing by the ground which contains 
deposits of iro n ore i s as sacred and ef f e c t i v e as that of 
swearing by the god himself or a piece of i r o n . 
WORSHIP. The god Ogun i s one of the d e i t i e s t o whom human 
sacrifices used t o be made i n Yorubaland. I n times of great 
c r i s i s , especially when the tribes decide/3 to wage either an 
offensive or a defensive war, a human being i s offered t o 
p r o p ^ i t i a t e the god and to ensure success. The vi c t i m i s usually 
a slave purchased w i t h money taken from public funds. The day 
before the s a c r i f i c e , he i s paraded l i k e a king with great 
ceremony and pomp through the streets and market places 1 The 
honour thus conferred on the v i c t i m i s an expression of the 
death 
b e l i e f that the reward f o r his^or p r o p i t i a t o r y s a c r i f i c e w i l l 
be that he w i l l be born again as a king. 
The animal sacred to Ogun i s the dog. This animal i s usually 
s a c r i f i c e d t o the deity together w i t h sheep, or goats or fowls 
and a r t i c l e s of food which vary i n d i f f e r e n t parts of the 
P 
country. Simpler sacr i f i c e s of cock, kola, nuts or other 
a r t i c l e s are made by hunters. 
The people of Ilesa usually observe at t h e i r annual f e s t i v a l 
the ceremony known as "Ibegun". In connection with t h i s ceremony 
© 
1. Compare the ceremony of parading the "mock king i n 
Ancient Egypt. See Klunzinger, Upper Egypt, p.184 
2. See Dennet's Nigerian studies, pp.182 and 183 
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the worshippers w i l l assemble i n a large square i n f r o n t of 
the Afin(palace). The pri e s t s appointed f o r the purpose w i l l 
hold a dog stretched out at f u l l length by having i t s f r o n t 
legs t i g h t l y drawn forward and i t s hind legs s i m i l a r l y drawn 
backwards. When the dog has been stretched almost t o a breaking 
poi n t , the Owa or a p r i e s t cuts the dog asunder by a stroke of 
the sword, the crowd immediately r a i s i n g a tumultuous shout. 
Every blacksmith s a c r i f i c e s a dog annually to the deity. A 
dog1 s head fastened to the top of the door of the blacksmith's 
shop denotes that the annual s a c r i f i c e has been made. 
HISTORICAL ORIGIN. I t has been noted above that Ogun i s 
mythologically regarded as one of the offsprings of Yemojja and 
a 
that the word 0-gu(n) is/modified form of the Egyptian word Khu. 
The derivation of the word suggests that the god i s a 
survival of an ancient Egyptian god. The det a i l s given above 
a f f o r d a clue for i d e n t i f y i n g i t w i t h i t s prototype. 
The f i r s t point to note i s ifos name, which i s derived from 
khu. Now Horus, the patron god of several fiaoBee i n Ancient 
Egypt, was known by his worshippers as Khu. He i s the same 
god refe r r e d t o by the Babylonians as Khur^ 
The second point i s that Ogun i s the god of i r o n and of 
war, the patron god of hunters and blacksmiths. Such a 
descrption i s i d e n t i c a l w i t h the following description of Horus 
and Nin-ip by Prof. Sayce:- "Though the name Khar or Khur i s 
and must remain Egyptian Horus has much common w i t h the 
Babylonian sun-god Nin-ip. 
1. Sayce op. c i t . p.79 
1:21 
They are both warrior-gods; and ju s t as the followers of Horus 
i 
were workers i n i r o n , so Nin-ip also was the god of i r o n . 
Prof.Sayce further states that "Horus of Edfu, i t w i l l be 
remembered, was served by smiths and the shrines he founded 
to commemorate his conquest of Egypt were known as "smithies" 
Such an i d e n t i t y of details can only lead to the conclusion 
that Ogun i s the survival of Horus, the patron god of the 
Pharaonic Egyptians who with t h e i r weapons of metal conquered 
the natives of Egypt and who as the followers of the god were 
known as smiths. 
One other survival may be pointed out here - Horus has been 
i d e n t i f i e d above w i t h Nin-ip, the god of i r o n . Now the 
Yoruba word fo r i r o n i s i - r i n which i s c e r t a i n l y derived from 
the 
Nin,/derivation following the rule that every Yoruba word must 
begin w i t h a vowel and the r u l e that the l e t t e r f r ' i s often 
substituted f o r the l e t t e r ' n' i n Yoruba and some other 
4 
West African languages. 
1. Sayce op. c i t . p.80 
2. The underline i s inserted by the w r i t e r . 
5. Sayce op. c i t . p.128 
4. See Chapter I p.2l|-, Rule 13. 
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I . ORISA OKO 
As the god of the farm, agriculture and harvest Origa Qko 
i s a popular deity i n Yorubaland. Nearly every v i l l a g e or 
town has a temple devoted to him. His worship usually evokes 
great r e l i g i o u s enthusiasm which often leads to excesses. He 
i s represented by an ir o n s t a f f symbolizing strength. Honey 
bees, i n d i c a t i n g happiness, are his messengers. 
The priesthood connected w i t h the worship of the god i s 
open t o both men and women, but as he i s p a r t i c u l a r l y worshipped 
by women Ahe number of priestesses f a r exceeds that of p r i e s t s . 
The priestesses " r e a l l y form a secret society of t h e i r own, and 
are so powerful, and so highly respected, that no man dare 
i n j u r e , or offend, any of them. They are distinguished by 
wearing, stuck on to the middle of the forehead, or small 
v e r t i c a l badge, about l i n c h long and & inch wide h a l f - r e d and 
* "6 
half-white I t i s accounted the highest honour 
to have t h i s priesthood i n the family, although the expense 
of i n i t i a t i o n i n each case costs from £40 to £50(a large sum 
1 
to a Yoruba)" 
The god i s regarded as an a r b i t e r of disputes, especially 
amotfg women. This function he performs through the agency of 
pri e s t s who dwell i n the temple. I f there i s a dispute between 
two women as to which of them i s g u i l t y of a crime, especially 
of possession of wi t c h c r a f t , an appeal i s made to the god i n 
his temple.Here the disputants spend about three days, a f t e r 
handing one white calabash each to the p r i e s t . After due 
consultation of the god, the p r i e s t returns the calabashes. 
1." Dr. Farrow, op. c i t . , p.53 
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Th e inside of one of them w i l l remain white whilst the inside 
condemns the owner of "black calabash and k i l l s her by means of 
i 
an i r o n club? This club must be purchased by the innocent 
woman at a great cost, and she thereby becomes the bride or 
priestess of Orisa Oko. 
ANNUAL FESTIVAL. Orisa Oko i s worshipped regularly by women 
at the new moon. He i s worshipped by the whole town or 
v i l l a g e i n connection w i t h the annual harvest f e s t i v a l . Before 
the products of the farm are gathered f o r sale the f i r s t - f r u i t s 
must be offered t o the god. The occasion i s one of great 
r e j o i c i n g . Some of the new yams cooked on the occasion w i l l be 
offered t o the god, some w i l l be consumed by the worshippers, 
and others w i l l be given to the poor and needy. Needless to 
say that a large quantity of palm wine w i l l be consumed t o 
water down the solids. The consumption of food i s followed by 
general merriment including public processions and dances. 
In some other parts of West A f r i c a , the Yam f e s t i v a l i s 
sometimes accompanied by gruesome cannibalism. This i s not the 
case i n Yorubaland, but the yam "harvest" f e s t i v a l i s always an 
occasion of scenes of unbridled immorality which has been given 
r e l i g i o u s sanctions i n the case of the priestesses of Orisa Oko. 
Such immorality perpetrated under the guise of r e l i g i o n and 
i n d i c a t i n g the perversity of the human mind i s not peculiar t o 
Yorubaland and i s disappearing almost to a vanishing point, 
thanks t o the influence of the Government and of C h r i s t i a n i t y . 
of the other w i l l be found black when opened. The p r i e s t then 
1. This club i s known as Polo. 
" V 
3.24 
HISTORICAL ORIQIN. The Egyptian prototype of Orisa Oko i a 
undoubtedly O s i r i s , but the celebration of the harvest f e s t i v a l 
i n honour of the god contains elements connected w i t h the 
worship of other Egyptian gods, some of whom were i d e n t i f i e d 
w i t h O s i r i s . 
I t should be noted, i n the f i r s t place, that Osiris i s a 
god of vegetation. He i s said to have taught the Ancient 
Egyptians 'Hhe art of making a g r i c u l t u r a l implements - the 
plough and the hoe, - f i e l d labour, the r o t a t i o n of crops, 
1 
the harvesting of wheat and barley and vine culture.' 
Secondly, the li c e n t i o u s &£ fcbe- worship of the deity should 
be noted. Orisa Oko 1 B a p h a l l i c deity. In l a t e r Egyptian 
times O s i r i s whom the Greeks i d e n t i f i e d w i t h Bacchus was 
worshipped w i t h elaborate p h a l l i c r i t e s ? 
I t w i l l be remembered that Horus the son of Osiris and I s l s 
was i d e n t i f i e d w i t h Min, the god of the negroes worshipped at 
Coptos. Professor Erman says:- "when the harvest was gathered 
i n and the peasant s a c r i f i c e d the f i r s t f r u i t s to Min the god of 
Koptos, he danced to t e s t i f y h is joy and thankfulness to the god, 
and when the f e s t i v a l s of the great goddesses of pleasure, Hathor 
and Bastet, were solemnized, dancing was considered as necessary 
as the shouting f o r joy or the carrying of wreaths? 
1. Masp. op. c i t , p.174. See also Diodorus book 1 sec.14 
2. See Herodotus, edition by Bonn, ii, 48. See also the 
same author, tr a n s l a t i o n by L l t t l e b u r y , page 107. See alBO T i o l e , History of the Egyptian Religion, t r a n s l a t i o n 
by Balingal, p.192. 
3. L i f e i n Ancient Egypt, p.245. See also Wiedeman, 
Religion of the Ancient Egyptians, p.61 note and 
Plutarch, I s i s and Osiris t r a n s l a t i o n Mead, XXXVI, 3. 
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The chief elements i n t h i s Ancient Egyptian celebration 
survive i n the worship of Orisa Oko. 
Th i r d l y , i t has been pointed out that the priestesses of 
the god are "distinguished by wearing, stuck on to middle of 
the forehead, a small v e r t i c a l badge and h a l f red and h a l f 
white". The colours of the badge are s i g n i f i c a n t . Now i n 
connection w i t h the worship of Min, white i s the colour of the 
b u l l sacred to the god. At a point i n the course of the 
ceremonies connected w i t h the worship of the deity the p r i e s t 
would declare that "Horus, the son of I s i s and Osiris has 
received the white and the red crowns". I t i s noticeable that 
the colours of the crowns of Horus who has been i d e n t i f i e d w i t h 
Min, the African god of f e r t i l i t y , survives i n the colours of 
the badge of the priestesses of Orisa Oko, the Yoruba god of 
harvest and f e r t i l i t y . 
The fore-going remarks show that OrisaOko i s a survival 
of O s iris and that his worship i s a mixture of the r i t e s and 
ceremonies connected w i t h the worship of O s i r i s , of Horus and 
of Min, the African god of Coptos. 
"1 26' 
J. SOPONO 
§opono i s one of the most dreaded of Yoruba gods. As the god 
of the disease of smallpox, he inspires t e r r o r not only i n his 
worshippers but also and specially i n those u n i n i t i a t e d t o the 
c u l t . He i s the only god whose worship has been forbidden by 
the B r i t i s h Government. 
MYTHS. Sopono i s one of the de i t i e s which are believed to have 
sprung from the body of Yemaja. A popular myth about him i s 
as follows :-
"Shankpanna i s old and lame and i s depicted as 
limping along w i t h the aid of a s t i c k . 
According to a myth, he has a wooden leg. One 
day, when a l l the gods were assembled at the 
palace of Obatala and were dancing and making 
merry Shankpanna endeavoured t o Join i n the 
dance; but owing to his deformity, stumbled and 
f e l l . A l l the gods and goddesses thereupon 
burst out laughing, and Shankpanna i n revenge 
strove to i n f e c t them w i t h small-pox, but 
Obatala came to the rescue and seizing his spear, 
drove Shankpanna away. From that day Shankpanna 
was forbidden t o associate w i t h other gods, and 
he became' an outcast, who has since l i v e d i n 1 desolate and uninhabited t r a c t s of the country'J 1 
Another myth given by Mr. Peyisara Sopein under the pen 
name of "Adesola" i s as follows :-
"One t r a d i t i o n states that Shokponna(smallpox) 
was a very wicked boy who often'excited great 
commotions i n his town. On one occasion when 
he had beaten to death several of his townspeople, 
he was taken by his parents and sold t o a native 
doctor who taught him the use of very bad and 
poisonous drugs".2 
1. E l l i s , Yoruba speaking peoples, p.52 
2. The Nigerian Chronicle, February 25, 1910. 
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WORSHIP. The worship of the god r e f l e c t s his dreaded 
character. Temples, shrines and paraphernalia of worship 
are found only outside the ifeowm, especially i n the bush. The 
worship of the god consists c h i e f l y i n the secret dissemination 
of the germs of the f o u l disease.y This i s the work of the 
prie s t s who always seek secluded or sheltered places to work 
t h e i r e v i l purposes. The pr i e s t s claim not only the v i c t i m of 
the disease/ but also h i s property f o r the purpose of mediation 
on behalf of the family affected. The foulness of the disease 
and i t s highly infectious character inspires such a dread i n 
the people that they are w i l l i n g t o accept any terms, and they 
are ready to surrender the victims and t h e i r property t o the 
pr i e s t s . As soon as the epidemic ceases to rage, the 
rel a t i v e s of the victims have to send a congratulatory 
message to the p r i e s t s . Hence the god i s known as "Alapadupe", 
one who k i l l s and i s thanked f o r k i l l i n g . 
The following materials are used by the p r i e s t s i n 
spreading the disease (1) A calabash containing some portion 
of the corpse of a v i c t i m of the disease. (2) A pot of 
black l i q u i d made up of water collected from the corpse of 
the v i c t i m or that w i t h which the victim's rashes have been 
washed. (3) A vessel of black powder compounded w i t h dried 
scabs ,-etc. from the v i c t i m . I t i s t h i s black powder that i s 
secretly thrown i n t o the compound or entrance of the 
would-be victims of the god. 
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A few year8 ago, outbreaks of the disease became frequent 
i n Lagos, Dr. Oguntola Sapara, a son of the s o i l who had 
received medical education i n England, became i n i t i a t e d i n t o 
the small-pox c u l t and thus had f a c i l i t i e s for. studying the 
modus operandi of the cruel worshippers of the god. He 
discovered the method of spreading the germs of the disease 
and the part played by the p r i e s t or native doctor who under 
the pretence of healing the disease was the most active agent 
i n spreading i t , since the property of the unfortunate v i c t i m 
who succumbed became the property of the p r i e s t s . 
Dr. Sapara placed his findings at the disposal of the 
Government who immediately declared the worship of Sopono 
i l l e g a l . Outbreaks of the.disease have since become very rare. 
HISTORICAL ORIGIN. Before tracing the h i s t o r i c a l o r i g i n of the 
1 
god a note on his name seems necessary. Dr. Farrow sharply 
c r i t i c i z e s Colonel E l l i s f o r spe l l i n g i t as Shan-kpan-na. He 
says that the correct s p e l l i n g i s Sho-po-no. The fa c t i s that 
both of them are r i g h t , each i n his own way. Colonel E l l i s 
spells the word as i t i s pronounced by the Northern Yoruba who 
p 
always substitutes "a" for "o" of the Southern Yoruba. He 
also used kp which i s used i n West African Phonetics other 
than Yoruba, f o r the thick l i b i a l sound which does not exist 
i n English language. He also included the nasal n, because 
each or a l l the vowels of the word may be nasalized. S w i t h a 
dot i s pronounced as Sh. The correct s p e l l i n g i n Yoruba i s 
Sojoono. 
1. op. c i t . p.56 
2. 0 w i t h a dot = aw. 
3. See Chapter I p.13 Rule I I 
1:2.9 
For the purpose of pronounciation i t may be spelt phonetically 
as Shaw(n)-paw(n)-naw(n)1 or Sha(n)-pa(n)-na(n) 2, the "n" 
i n bracket being nasalized. 
The word Sopono seems to be derived from two Egyptian words, 
namely Shu and PUa-nit. Reference has already been made to 
the fact that the god of Punt survives among the Fafctis as 
Nyan-ku-po(n) (the l i v i n g soul of Punt) . Po-no appears to be 
the Yoruba modification of the word Pun-t or Pua-nit. This i s 
confirmed by the f a c t that among the Ewe-speaking peoples, the 
god i s known as So-po-to(n), poto(n) being another modification 
of the same word w i t h the l e t t e r 1 1 ' retained and a vowel added 
to i t . So {Shaw) i s a modification of Shu, the change of vowel 
being made probably for the sake of euphony. Sopono then .. • . 
appears to denote "Shu of Punt" which i s probably the t i t l e of 
Atthar, the Southern Arabian god of Punt who was introduced i n t o 
Ancient Egypt by the name of Hathor, the Lady of Puanit. 
The t i t l e survives among the Yorubas who use i t i n naming a 
strange god who came to existence af t e r t h e i r migration i n t o 
West A f r i c a . 
1.. Southern Yoruba vocalization 
2. Northern Yoruba vocalization 
3. I t should be noted that a people called 'Pun* were 
known to be the Ancient Egyptian, see Tiele Op.cit. p.161 
C H A P T E R V I I 
THE DEIFIED SPIRITS OP ANCESTOR(3 AND 
OTHER SPIRITS -
A. ORO. B. ELUKU. 
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C H A P T E R V I I . 
I t has been remarked above that fetishism and daemonism i n the 
form of the worship of the s p i r i t s of ancestors play a great part 
i n the r e l i g i o n of the Yorubas. An account of the worship of 
departed s p i r i t s w i l l now be given. 
The fundamental b e l i e f of the Yorubas i n connection with t h i s 
worship i s that they are ac t i v e l y i n touch with the s p i r i t world, 
that the departed s p i r i t s of ancestors s t i l l take active i n t e r e s t 
i n the a f f a i r s of t h e i r descendants, and that contact between the 
two can be very r e a l , f o r good or i l l . 
Organizations exist i n d i f f e r e n t parts of the country for the 
worship of ancestral s p i r i t s , so that t h e i r protective, d i s c i p l i -
nary, and helpf u l influence may be secured f o r the benefit of the 
whole community. These organizations are secret societies, open 
only to male members a f t e r due i n i t i a t i o n . Before the establish-
ment of the B r i t i s h Government i n Nigeria the penalty for i n t r u -
sion i n t o these secret societies by women or by the uninitiated was 
death without mercy. Some of these cults exercise a social 
influence through the worship of anceBtral s p i r i t s i n the family. 
Others exercise a p o l i t i c a l influence through the worship of the 
s p i r i t s of the t r i b e , safe-guarding the int e r e s t of the t r i b e by 
securing the favour of the s p i r i t s and by punishing or banishing 
such members of the t r i b e as are l i k e l y to bring i t i n t o disfavour. 
Str-ess has been l a i d by some w r i t e r s 1 on the d i s t i n c t i o n 
between Orisa-worship and spirit-worship. 
1. e.g. Dr. Parrow Op.cit. p.68 
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not always inspired by 
I t i s true that the t e r r o r inspired .by. the Of IsastLs^the s p i r i t s 
of the dead. But i t should be noted that the leading ancestral 
s p i r i t s are regarded as ..deities, although no generic name i s 
applied t o a l l of them. 
I t has also been said by some wr i t e r s that the Yoruba secret 
A. 
societies are cults connected with male mysteries? No s p i r i t -
worship i n Yorubaland contain p h a l l i c r i t e s or instructions on 
sex, and no secret societies are cults involving i n i t i a t i o n i n t o 
male mysteries. The erroneous impression i s created by the 
existence of similar male cults .in other parts of West Africa and 
that membership of the Yoruba secret societies i s confined to male 
persons. Actually i n a l l cases i n i t i a t i o n takes place before or 
af t e r puberty, that i s at any age. 
Spirit-worship assumes d i f f e r e n t forms among the d i f f e r e n t 
t r i b e s . The following i s a detailed account of the d i f f e r e n t 
cults connected w i t h the worship :-
A. 0R0 
Oro i s one of the spirit-gods worshipped i n Yorubaland. His 
chief worshippers are the Egbas i n Abeokuta, where his "voice" 2 
used to be heard on most nights of the year, and the Aworis who 
l i v e near the Coast. The Ijebus also make use of the influence of 
the god for p o l i t i c a l and medical purposes, although they do not 
possess any r i t e and ceremonies for his worship. 
1. e.g. Colonel E l l i s t Op.cit. I l l et passion. 
2. The sound emanating from the "bull-roarer" which i s the 
representative of the god. 
3. Whilst v i s i t i n g at I^^bu Ode the w r i t e r heard the sound 
of the "bull-roarer" on several nights. 
i;3.2 
Oro i s a god residing i n the bush. He comes to the town only 
by means of his representative - The Oro-sfcick or the "bull-roarer" 
- through which he makes his "voice" heard. Dr. Farrow gives a 
good description of the "bull-roarer" as used by the Yorubas: 
"The Instrument as used by the Yorubas i s a wooden l a t h 
varying i n size from 6 inches i n length by £ inch broad 
to 2 feet 6 inches i n length by 4 inches i n breath. The 
larger sizes are generally somewhat oval i n form, and 
s l i g h t l y rounded on one side, while nearly f l a t on the 
other. The edges are not serrated nor(as a rule) are 
there any special marks, or designs engraved on i t , as i n 
the case of the Churinga of the Australian aborigines. 
The l a t h i s perforated at one end, through which a s t r i n g 
i s passed, varying i n length from 6 feet up t o 10 yards. 
I n the case of the small and medium-sized l a t h , or "Oro-
s t i c k " , the cord i s attached at the other end to .a 
somewhat f l e x i b l e rod, or wand, 6 feet or more i n length, 
so that the instrument i s raised i n the a i r when i n use. 
The cord of the large powerful o#es i s attached, at the 
end remote from the l a t h , to a b a l l of c l o t h , grass or 
s t r i n g which i s held i n the hands of the operator 
The small instrument gives a high, s h r i l l note; but the 
p i t c h can be made t o vary greatly according to the speed 
at which i t i s made to revolve round the operator. The 
length of the cord also a f f e c t s the p i t c h - the bigger 
the c i r c l e described, the deeper i s the tone produced. 
I t i s impossible to realize without having experienced 
i t , how intensely weird and awe-inspiring a thing i t i s , 
to l i e awake i n the s t i l l n e s s of the night and to hear 
the deep booming of a f u l l - s i z e d bull-roarer 
I t i s possible to ,:awing the instrument without producing 
an audible sound. The secret of producing the note i s 
that i t i s revolving i n a c i r c l e . This i s effected by 
getting a t w i s t on the s t r i n g , which, once started, w i l l 
be maintained automatically. The Oro-stick i s correctly 
swung "clockwise", never (by a Yoruba) anti-clockwise"* 
THE ORO GUILD. Worshippers of the god Oro constitute themselves 
i n t o a g u i l d known as Osugbo. The members of t h i s g u i l d make an 
exclusive claim f o r the possession of knowledge of the Oro 
mysteries and for the r i g h t t o perform the ceremonies which are 
jealously guarded from the view of the u n i n i t i a t e d . 
The g u i l d possesses, great p o l i t i c a l power. I n the days of the 
independence of Abeokuta, members of the g u i l d formed the majority 
$. Dr. Farrow, Op.cit.pp.69-71 
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the majority i n the p o l i t i c a l council known as the Ogboni Council. 
They met p e r i o d i c a l l y to s e t t l e c i v i l disputes and to deal w i t h 
criminal charges. As the executive of the god Oro, the Ogbonis 
who were members of the g u i l d dealt w i t h persons convicted of 
serious criminal offences. The penalty imposed might be banish-
ment, execution, deprivation of property or any other form of 
punishment commensurate w i t h the magnitude of the offence. The 
Ogbonis functioned not only i n a j u d i c i a l capacity by t r y i n g the 
cases i n Council and f i x i n g the punishment, but also i n an 
executive capacity by a c t u a l l y i n f l i c t i n g the punishment on the 
criminal. 
The King of the Egbas i n those days was known as the Make • 
His p r i n c i p a l Chiefs were the Nlado or the Prime Minister, the 
Jaguna or the Commander-in-Chief of the Army, the Mogaji or the 
probable successor to either of the former chiefs. The Alake, 
Chiefs and pri e s t s were a l l members of the Ogbon'i Council. 
WORSHIP. Rites and ceremonies are performed both i n the town 
and i n the bush. 
Ceremonies performed i n the town are preceded by a proclamation 
of confinement of women and the u n i n i t i a t e d . This i s made by the 
sounding of the Ogboni note on the drum, and the herald shouts 
"He-e-e-pal He-e-e-epall He-e-e-e-e-pa-ri-pa1.11 Wo o f i r i ko 
m'oju kurol that i s , Ter-rorl T e - r - r o r l l T-e-r-r-orl'. 1. Dare you 
look at i t I This i s s u f f i c i e n t warning f o r a l l women and the 
u n i n i t i a t e d to seek f o r a safe hiding-place. Every house must be 
s u f f i c i e n t l y closed as t o make intrusion impossible. The confine-
ment may l a s t for a period ranging between twenty-four hours and 
three lunar months. — 
1. Now the t i t l e of the paramount chief of Abeokuta. 
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On ordinary occasions or on the occasion of the Yam f e s t i v a l , 
the ceremonies consists of parade round the town by the members, 
dancing, drumming, drinking and ceremonially swinging the Oro-sticls 
on t h e i r way to and from the Council Hall or l i e Osugbo 
(House of Oshugbo). 
The following important ceremonies are performed i n the town:-
1. Ceremony connected w i t h Irana(Calabash of Irana). This i s a 
ceremony by means of which an e v i l s p i r i t i s exorcised from 
the dwelling. 
2. Ipade Ceremony. This i s performed outside an exorcised 
dwelling on the wearing apparel and other belongings of 
the exorcised s p i r i t , p r i o r to t h e i r removal i n t o the bush. 
3. Ceremony for the banishment or removal from town of a 
criminal or an unwanted person. The house of the person 
concerned i s surrounded by the members of the Oro g u i l d 
swinging t h e i r Oro-sticks. The person i s then arrested 
and carried away i n t o the bush either for banishment or 
for execution. I t i s usually said of a person thus 
banished "Nwon f i Oro l e e n i i l u " . "He i s banished by 
means of Oro' 
4. 'Burial ceremonies. Corpses of members of the g u i l d can-
not be buried u n t i l the necessary ceremonies have been 
performed. For the performance of the ceremonies the 
re l a t i v e s of the deceased have t o pay a fee to the 
Ogbonis. Burial w i l l not be sanctioned u n t i l the fee 
i s paid and valuable presents of drinks are made to 
the Ogbonis. This custom i s now being viewed with 
disfavour and may soma be wiped out. 
Ceremonies are also performed i n the bush. For t h i s purpose 
a secluded spot i s selected. This i s known as Igbo Pro or 
"Igboro" the grove of Oro". Here the occult ceremonies are 
performed. There i s only one penalty f o r in t r u s i o n i n t o the 
geove - death. 
The following ceremonies are performed i n the bush:-
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1. Ceremony of Pro Doko. This ceremony 1B performed i n the 
Igboro at Ondo, probably i n connection wifch the yam 
f e s t i v a l . I t used t o l a s t three lunar months. 1 
2. Ceremony of Pro Pagi. (Pro destroys the tree) or Pro Jegi 
(Pro eats the tree;. This ceremony always takes place at 
night. A tree i s selected f o r the purpose. At dawn every 
l e a f , every tender branch, every young shoot w i l l e n t i r e l y 
disappear from the tree. Pro i s then said t o have devoured 
the tree. A l l the remnants of the leaves stripped from the 
thee are usually removed from the spot and hidden; hence 
the proverb "A k i i r i ajeku Pro" "No one ever sees the 
, remnants of the food eaten by Pro". 
3. Ceremony of executing criminals. Pn t h i s subject Adesola 
thus writes :-
"Pro worship has a p o l i t i c a l side. The god assisted the 
State to give c a p i t a l punishment t o criminals i n return 
f o r services rendered i t by the State 
The Pro decapitates (pa) i n which case the head of the 
criminal i s nailed to a tree as a warning to others; or 
takes away (gbe) the criminal body and soul, out of the 
arena of l i f e when nftither the l i v i n g man nor the l i f e l e s s 
i s ever seen a f t e r 
/ Their s p i r i t s ( i . e . of criminals) are supposed to be the 
Pro they r e v i s i t the earth on fe s t i v e occasions only to 
wander about i n corner places. Hence they are called 
Pakoko ( l o i t e r e r s i n the corner) 
The Pro i s also employed as an instrument 6f banishment. 
LEGENDS. A legend states that Pro came in t o existence as a res u l t 
of the anguish caused to parents i n olden days by a sore a f f l i c t i o n . 
Nearly a l l the children die a short time a f t e r t h e i r b i r t h . Thejt 
consulted a babalawo who pointed out to them the need f o r another 
god. So he gave them Pro. The people began t o worship the god and 
soon became populous. 
Pn one occasion the King wanted to play the Oro i n the presence 
of women. The god gave no sound. The babalawo then explained t o 
the King that the silence was due to the presence of women. The 
women having been sent away, the "voice" of the god immediately 
became audible. Hence the mysteries of Pro-worship are closed to 
women. 
1. A similar ceremony i s observed by the Benins. 
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Another legend states that some people were l i v i n g i n a bush 
called Akin-Oro. One of them dreamt that Olorun asked them to 
leave the place. They a l l decided t o offer s a c r i f i c e t o appease 
Oro. 
Fortunately Oro himself, who was a hunter, appeared to them 
and taught them how t o worship him and how to make the Oro-stick. 
He also asked them to off e r sacrifices t o him every seven days, 
and t o l d them that the r e a l name of the place was Ibu Mole 1 
(or Male 2). 
On the occasion of a feast the king's wife peeped at t&e--«Oro-
ceremonies from the King's chair where she had concealed 'hSBi^If. 
The people called upon I t a (another name for Oro), but there was 
no answer. On t h e i r t r y i n g t o swing the Oro-stick, the piece of 
f l e s h which Oro had torn o f f from himself and w i t h which he had 
made the s t r i n g f o r the Oro-sticks, flew o f f and returned to Oro, 
since the rule that women should not be allowed to see the 
mysteries had been broken. The piece of f l e s h cut the woman's 
throat before returning t o Oro. 
Oro the hunter came back, blamed the people f o r t h e i r 
disobedience, and substituted a piece of s t r i n g t i e d to a s t i c k 
f o r the g i f t of hi s own f l e s h . Then he departed from the world. 
HISTORICAL ORIGIN. The Qrigin of the term Oro haB given r i s e t o 
much speculation. A contributor ibo the Nigerian Chronicle 3 who 
styles himself Neipos ara Orun says " I n regard t o derivation, 
the word Oro i s a purely onomatopoetic one and i s derived from 
the sound heard at the discovery of the Abe or Ise of the 
musical god" Dr. Farrow i s quite s a t i s f i e d w i t h t h i s explanation 
1. Southern Yoruba vocalization 
2. Northern Yoruba vocalization 
3. Op.cit.p.69 
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and considers i t the best. He then goes on to say i n regard to 
the o r i g i n of the Oro cult that "the simplest explanation, and 
perhaps the most r e l i a b l e , i s that the Hausa people used the 
"bull-roarer" to scare the birds away from t h e i r farms, and the 
ingenious Yoruba adopted i t as a form of spirit-worship". No 
Yoruba can read these words without resentment. The tendency to 
accept the simplest explanations as the best always betrays a 
desire to avoid the drudgery of adequate s c i e n t i f i c research, and 
t h i s tendency shown i n some parts of Dr. Farrow's work rather 
minimizes the value of an otherwise good work. I n the same 
1 2 passage Dr. Farrow , quoting Dr. Andrew Lang as his authority, says 
that we f i n d t h i s instrument used i n connection w i t h spirit-worship 
i n the various countries; I t i s remarkable, however that i t was 
unknown i n Yorubaland u n t i l the Hausas used i t to scare the birds 
and the ingenious ( s i c ) Yorubas then adopted i t as a form of 
spirit-worship. 
I t would not be wise to dismiss a l l Yoruba myths and legends as 
unreliable.. Some of them bear the stamp of l a t e o r i g i n . Others 
have been so modified as to lose t h e i r value for p r a c t i c a l 
purposes* But there are a few which contain elements which have 
survived from the remote past. 
I n unravelling the h i s t o r i c a l o r i g i n of Oro the theory of a 
connection between the r e l i g i o n of the Yorubas and that of the 
Ancient Egyptians w i l l prove h e l p f u l i f applied. 
The f i r s t thing to note i s the name of the god - ORO. 
There i s an Ancient Egyptian god whose name i s very similar to 
that of Oro. 
^••Op.cit.p.eQ 
2. Custom and Myth. 
3. The underline i s the w r i t e r ' s . 
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That god i s Orion or Orion-Sahu1. The Yoruba god Oro i s a 
survival of the Egyptian god Orion. The derivation of the 
name i s as follows :- to incorporate a foreign word into 
Yoruba language, the f i n a l consonant of the word ( i f any) 
must receive a vowel so as to form a syllable or must be 
elided. Hence 'n1 i n Orion i s elided leaving Orio. I n 
Yoruba, two vowels coming together are either separated by 
the additional of a consonant or reduced to one by the omis-
sion of any one of them. Following t h i s rule Orio becomes "Oro". 
I n one of the legends given above Oro is said to be a hunter^. 
The Egyptian god Orion is also a hunter^. I n connection with 
Oro worship, Oro i s said to devour the tree used f o r the sa c r i -
f i c i a l ceremony and i n the case of execution, to devour the 
the 
criminal. Orion i s said to devour/gods, some i n the morning, 
others at .midday, and others i n the evening. Such a co-
incidence cannot be regarded as accidental, especially i n view 
of the theory which has been propounded and successfully applied 
i n the previous chapters. 
One of the legends given above contains a Yoruba word which 
i s i d e n t i c a l with the Ancient Egyptian word f o r a n;od. The 
Yoruba word i s ITA which i s derived from METER4 the Ancient 
Egyptian word f o r a god. 
I t w i l l be shown l a t e r that Sahu survives i n Yorubaland. 
2. See Sayce, Op.cit.p.234, See also Maspero, Etudes de 
Mythologie et de Archeologie Egyptiennes, Vol:I p.156: 
V o l : I I pp.18 et se q., pp.231 & 232. 3. See Budge, Ancient Egyptian Language, p.125. 
4. Compare 'i r a ^ a n d •riefeV i n chap. 4^9.2] 
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The derivation i s as follo w s : - A l l Yoruba nouns commence with a 
vowel, hence n i s elided; e = i and er = a i n Yoruba; hence the 
word becomes I t a . I t should be noted, however, that as i n the 
1 
case of neter pointed out above the n i s not elided when the 
word i s i n combination w i t h another word or i t i s used as an 
/ 2 3 adjective. For example i n the Oba-nita or Qbanta (Divine King) 
which i s the name of a god worshipped by the Ijebus, the. l e t t e r 
n re-appears. I t a i s another name f o r Oro. 
One of the t i t l e s of Oro i s Omo Ye-Nu(n), that i s the son of. 
Mother Nu. Now Nu-it i s the name of the goddess of the sky and 
the mother of the stars, one of which i s Orion. The t i t l e of Oro 
i s s i g n i f i c a n t , f o r i t corresponds to the description of Orion i n 
4 
r e l a t i o n to Nuit as given by Egyptologists . 
g 
Another t i t l e of Oro i s Imale , that i s , Son of the Earth, Geb 
the god representing the earth i s the husband of Nu-it, the 
goddess representing the starry sky and the mother of Orion. I t 
i s easy t o see the reason why Oro i s described as the Son of the 
Earth. 
The significance of the following words should also be noted :-
OflBQNI. O-gboni. 0 i s the i n i t i a l vowel required by a l l Yoruba 
nouns. Q-bo i s a modified form of b a u ( s p i r i t s ) , gjo being 
a thickened form of the l a b i a l b and 0, a substitute for 
the two vowels an. Ni i s a contraction of uni or eni 
^persons or beings),un being the ancient Egyptian word f o r 
'a being' Ogboni,therefore,means "those who possess the 
s p i r i t s ( o f ancestors)" or "the incarnate form of the 
s p i r i t s of ancestors". I t i s the t i t l e of the elders of 
the community. 
1. Chapter i v p.©2 
2. Op. Ope nifa,Chapter iv,p.©2 
3. A contracted form Oba of n i t a 
4.. See M&spero, Dawn of Civilization,p.129 
See also Lanzone, Dizionario d i Mitologia, p i . l x i , 4 
5. Victims of Oro are known as Eru Male "slaves of Imale". 
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ISJS. I-se. I i a the i n i t i a l vowel required by a l l Yoruba 
nouns. fse' i s the Ancient Egyptian word f o r 'son'3-
Ise i s the name of the smaller of the two i n s t r u -
ments used for Oro worship and may be f i g u r a t i v e l y 
described as the son of the bigger instrument. 
AGBE. A-gbe. A i s the i n i t i a l vowel described above, gbe 
i s a modified form of b a u ( s p i r i t s ) , e being 
substituted f o r au. Agbe, therefore, means that 
which contains the s p i r i t s (of ancestors). 
2 
NLADO. N-la-do or Oni-la-do. l a = Ancient Egyptian god. 
do » Ancient Egyptian word f o r settlement. Oni = 
the possessor. Onilado, therefore, means "He who 
possesses the divine s p i r i t i n the settlement". 
JAQUNA. Ja-gu-na. Ja a the l i v i n g ; Gu i s a modified form 
of Khu. Jaguna, therefore, means "the l i v i n g 
s p i r i t of the way" and i s applied to the 
Commander-in-Chief of the army. 
IBU MALE Bu i s the Ancient Egyptian word f o r place. I t 
i s used i n the same sense by the Yorubas. Ibu 
Male, therefore, means "the place of Imale" and 
i s applied t o the grove of Oro. 
CONCLUDING- REMARKS. The detailed account of the Yoruba god Oro 
shows that he i s a survival of the Ancient Egyptian god Orion. 
The l a t t e r i s regarded as a PSwercftiL god - powerful enough t o 
hunt and devour the other gods 4. I t i s therefore, easy to 
see the reason why Oro, the survival of.such a powerful god, 
wields a very great power i n Yorubaland. 
The depth of the impression which the god makes on the Yoruba 
mind can be measured by the estent to which he i s dreaded,and by 
S 
the variety of sense i n which the word Oro i s used, shov/ing the 
character of the god as an ancestral s p i r i t belonging to the 
family,the t r i b e of the nation and i l l u s t r a t i n g the severity of 
the punishment which the god i s capable of i n f l i c t i n g . 
1. See Tiele,History of the Egyptian Religion,trans Ballingal,p.52 
2. N!J.ado i s a contracted form of Onilado. 
3. Ja from the West A f r i c a word Je or Ye,which means "to l i v e , 
t o e x i s t " . 
4. Recently a human sac r i f i c e to Oro was alleged to have.been 
offered at Ikorodu. The c h i l d involved was about four years old. 
See Nigerian Dail$ Times, August 20,1941. 5. See Dennet, Op.cit. p.54 
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B. ELUKU. 
Like Oro, Eluku i s worshipped i n more than one d i s t r i c t . He 
i s worshipped by the Egbas i n Abeokuta, where his worship has 
been eclipsed by that of Oro. He i s worshipped occasionally by 
the Aworis. But the country where he i s actively worshipped, 
l i k e Oro among the Egbas, i s I j e b u . 
Eluku i s a d e i f i e d s p i r i t of an ancestor. Great secrecy i s 
enjoined i n connection w i t h his worship. There i s a g u i l d 
consisting of i n i t i a t e d persons, and these have so f a r jealously 
guarded t h e i r r i t e s and ceremonies that very l i t t l e information 
has f i l t e r e d through to the world of the u n i n i t i a t e d . 
The chief obstacle i n the way of obtaining information i s that 
the performance of the ceremonies takes place outside the town 
only, at nig h t , and only once a year. Before the ceremonies begin, 
a confinement similar to that of Oro i s . proclaimed. A l l women 
and the u n i n i t i a t e d have to hide themselves i n t h e i r houses and 
see that they are not caught i n an attempt t o intrude i n t o the 
esoteric ceremonies. The members of g u i l d assemble i n t h e i r 
g u i l d house and then make a procession through the town to the 
Eluku grove. Persons specially selected make loud and weird 
s h r i l l s as the procession wends i t s way through the town, whilst 
the remaining members of the g u i l d sing various songs. Some of 
the songs describe the power of the god as executioner, others 
contain praises to him as a benefactor who amply rewards his 
true worshippers. The following i s a t r a n s l a t i o n o f one of 
the songs:-
"My c h i l d , my c h i l d , long l i f e to thee 
Coupled w i t h health 1 
A parent thou ' i t be 
Of l i v i n g sons and f r u i t f u l daughters. 
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I t - i s i n connection with funeral rites,however, that gome 
in t e r e s t i n g information concerning Ellaku worship can be gleaned. 
I f a member of the Eluku guild <Sies, the surviving members meet 
to perform solemn funeral r i t e s . Unlike the funeral r i t e s 
connected w i t h Oro worship exorbitant fees are not charged by the 
performers. 
The ceremonies are performed on the t h i r d , seventh and f o r t i e t h 
days a f t e r the death of the member. Three, seven and. f o r t y are 
sacred numbers to the Yorubas. The ceremonies on the f o r t i e t h day 
are fast f a l l i n g i n t o disuse; i n some cases the day i s changed to 
the fourteenth, probably because the f o r t i e t h days seems to be too 
far distant from the day of death. The ceremonies on the seventh 
day are the most important. They have been w e l l summarized as 
follows :-
"The c o f f i n , w i th the corpse or bones of the deceased, or 
a bare plank to represent the same, i s placed an hour 
after sunset, i n a w e l l - l i g h t e d compound, and the s p i r i t 
i s invoked, and questions asked and answered about him. 
This chorus i s sung :-
J' epo l'aiye o \ 
B1 a i jeun l'grun a ko mo 
Se 're'1* aiye o 
B' a i sere 1*' orun, a ko mo 
that i s :-
Eat r i c h l y i n t h i s world I 
We know not whether there i s eating i n heaven, 
Do w e l l i n t h i s world I ^ 
We know not whether there i s well-doing i n heaven. 
Sacrifices are offered, the deceased i s again invoked and 
responds r ( ! ) i n the loud cries of Eluku. On the fourteenth day 
the shrine i s fixed®. 
1. Compare t h i s w i t h the Egyptian Song of the Harper. See 
Canon Rawnsley's Notes f o r the N i l e pp.188 & 189 and 
Prof:Erman's L i f e i n Ancient Egypt(English t r a n s l a t i o n ) 
pp.386 & 387. 
2. Dr. Farrow, Op.cit. pp.82 and 83. 
MYTHS:. Most of the myths about Eluku are euhemeristic. He i s 
said to have been born at Iraye i n the royal house of Oniloku, 
the king of I r a i y e . During his l i f e t i m e he showed such s p i r i t u a l 
power that a f t e r his death his s p i r i t u a l power was believed to be 
s t i l l available to his followers. 
HISTORICAL ORIGIN. I t should be noted that both Oro and Eluku 
may be worshipped i n the same town, but may not be worshipped 
together at the same time. Where one i s the leading d e i f i e d 
s p i r i t r the other takes a subordinate p o s i t i o n , and the 
worshippers of each pay deference t o one another according t o 
the place occupied by the deity i n the l o c a l i t y . 
I t has been said that Eluku means "wicked t o death" or "beat 
him to death". Neither of these meanings i s correct. The word 
E-lu-ku consists of three parts: e i s an i n i t i a l vowel, l u i s a 
i 
modified form of the word ye , which means "to l i v e " , and ku. i s 
a modified form of Khu which means a. "luminous s p i r i t " . The 
word Eluku, therefore, means "The l i v i n g s p i r i t " . 
I t i s not possible to i d e n t i f y the worship with any 
pa r t i c u l a r one i n Ancient Egypt, but there i s no doubt that i t 
i s a s u r v i v a l , i n a p r a c t i c a l form , of the b e l i e f that the soul 
of man does not die but l i v e s on as a khu or luminous s p i r i t . 
1. Yu sometimes becomes l u . 
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CHAPTER V I I I . 
The Deified S p i r i t s of Ancestors and other S p i r i t s . 
t 
C. AGEMQy*-
The previous chapter contains an account of the disembodied 
s p i r i t s worshipped in Yorubaland.. An account of the s p i r i t s 
which assume materialized forms w i l l now be given. The forms . 
vary among the d i f f e r e n t t r i b e s . 
- Among the Ijebus the chief ancestral', s p i r i t i s known as Agemo. 
I t has been asserted by previous writers that Agejnojys the 
materialized form of Eluku. As far as the present w r i t e r has 
ascertained the two .gods are d i s t i n c t from each other and are 
worshipped with d i f f e r e n t r i t e s and ceremonies. 
' There i s no deity which excites" so great a te r r o r among the 
I'jebus as Agemo. .As soon as i t becomes known that there i s an 
Agemo outing, women and u n i n i t i a t e d men fl e e i n t o t h e i r houses, 
or i n t o sheltered places i n the bush. Intrusion i n t o the secret 
worship i s punishable by death. 
The l i g h t of c i v i l i z a t i o n has, however, reduced the darkness 
surrounding the c u l t . Agemo ...procession can. now be witnessed by th< 
u n i n i t i a t e d , although i n some cases, women are forbidden to 
witness an Agemo display. The penalty of intrusion has also 
been modified. I t has now been changed t o a strong form of 
imprecation known as Epe. I t appears that black magical a r t i s 
a part of the Agemo ,cult, f o r persons on whom dreadful impreca-
•a 
tions have been uttered are known to have l o s t t h e i r mental 
balance or have suffered some grievous bodily harm or have had 
some serious accident according t o the nature of the imprecation. 
The Agerao i t s e l f i s a c y l i n d r i c a l object varying i n height 
between two and a h a l f to three feet and i n radius from eighteen 
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to twenty-four inches. I t i s open at the-top and contains 
some of the secret paraphernalia of the c u l t . What the contents 
are no u n i n i t i a t e d person can say, as these are jealously 
guarded by the members of the c u l t . 
The w r i t e r witnessed an Agemo f e s t i v a l i n Ijebu Ode a few 
years ago. I t i s usual f o r the members of the cul t "to go i n t o 
a deep bush. There one of t h e i r number i s selected to carry the 
Agemo on his head. I n addition to t h i s he wears a headgear 
containing two ram's horns and feathers. He i s e n t i r e l y envelo-
ped i n reeds or rushes ( i k o ) . Two or three, other men wear head-
gears more or less resembling that of the A'gemo. Then there are 
two smaller masqueraders dressed almost l i k e the Agemo and known 
as his song. I t i s said that on some other occasions the Agemo 
i s covered with mats .covered a l l over with feathers. This form 
of Agemo i s known as Oniwuruwuru. Some of the members of the 
c u l t are e n t i r e l y wrapped up i n mats whilst others wear a 
wrapper t i e d t o t h e i r l o i n s , leaving the upper part of t h e i r 
bodies bare and . having t h e i r heads clean-shaved,, surround the 
masqueraders and carrying pots, staves and other a r t i c l e s . 
As soon as the Agemo party emerges from the bush, a l l - women 
have t o leave the streets. Lorries containing female passengers 
have to be screened w i t h curtains. The party proceeds through 
the town u n t i l they reach the spot selected f o r the display. 
There they are met by the Awujale or Paramount Chief, and 
dancing commences. After a short time some ceremonies are 
performed under cover, and the blessing of the Agemo i s invoked 
on the Awujale and his people. Dancing then continues f o r about 
an hour, a f t e r which the Agemo party leads and the Awujale and 
suite follow u n t i l the palace i s reached. 
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The Agemp party then r e t i r e to the lodge house where dancing 
and me.rriment continue throughout the day. A l l through the 
ceremony great nespect i s shown to the Agemo. Even chiefs 
prostrate before; i t . Women, who are allowed to witness the 
dancing have to prostrate themselves sideways. 
On the- following; day the Aggmq par t y carry t h e i r 
paraphernalia back to the bush and conclude the f e s t i v a l with 
the performance1 of rites- and ceremonies i n the bush. 
I n timea of c r i s i s there are Ag§mg outings: in. order to 
make p r o p i t i a t i o n or atonement f o r the people* 
MYTH. The popular myth i s th a t Agemo, i s a very old? man 
hidden i n the bualu I f any one tries; to see him, he l i e s hidden 
i n the earth or becomes transplanted i n t o the sky.. He is. 
i n v i s i b l e to human beings, but his,worshippers know how. to 
invoke: his s p i r i t by means- of sac-red objects. He has several 
children and' is: regarded as- the progenitor of a l l mankind. He 
blesses his worshippers, but punishes intruders into his 
secret cult.. 
HISTOMGAIJ Q3RIGIN. What i s the o r i g i n of t h i s d e i t y and 
what, does his name: s i g n i f y ? A w r i t e r has said:- "The name 
s i g n i f i e s 'able to change i t s form', and so i s also the word 
f o r a chameleon". This i s incorrect. The Yoruba word f o r a 
chameleon i s Oga. 
The meaning of the word Age,mo cannot be derived from the 
meanings of i t s component parts. This, as; at. once suggests 
tha t i t . i s a borrowed word. 
I f the. theory proposed i n the- previous; chapters is-
applied here and a search i s made for the o r i g i n of word 
i n the religious-- l i t e r a t u r e of Ancient'Egypt, 
1. Corn-pare the Ukulunkulu of the Zulus. 
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i t w i l l be found that Agemo i s a survival of an Ancient Egyptian 
deity or d e i t i e s . 
The word Agemo may be divided i n t o three parts, v i z : 
1 
A-GE-MO(N) . A i s the i n i t i a l vowel common to Yoruba nouns, GE i s 
a contraction of GEBf the Ancient Egyptian god representing the 
earth, and MQ(N). i s a contraction of AMONS, the god b'f Thebes,the 
4 
s u r v i v i a l of whom has been noted i n a previous chapter. 
The following points should be noted :-
( I ) The word Amon i s rarely found alone; i t i s always found 
i n compounds, e.g. Amon-Ra, etc., the compound Geb-Amon i s found 
i n Egyptian w r i t i n g s . 
I n Ancient Egypt Amon was confused with Sibu(Geb) the god. 
whose representation was a.horse. Hence the compound word 
Geb-Amon . 
( I I ) The above myth states that Agemo i s an ol d man hidden 
i n the bush, hidden i n the earth, or hidden i n the sky. The 
word Amon means hidden, and the Egyptian god bearing the name 
i s regarded as being hidden i n the earth or as the hidden 
p r i n c i p l e of the.universe . I t i s not surprising that the 
Yorubas regard Agemo as being hidden i n the sky. I t w i l l be 
remembered that l a t e r Egyptian theology i d e n t i f i e d Amon with Ra 
7 
and thereby made him "Lord of the sky". S i m i l a r l y , the descrip-
t i o n of Agemo as one who i s hidden i n the earth i s not surprising. 
1. Nasal N 
2. or Keb or Sibu 
3. The f u l l name would be Gebamon. This i s contracted to Gemo 
(n) and becomes Agemo i n Yoruba. 
4.. See Chapter 1 p.22 
5. See 'Masp, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.87 Note.1 
6. See Sayce, Op.cit, p.148 
7. See History of Religions by G.P.Moore, Vol.I p.164 
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because Geb i s the god representing the earth i n which Amon 
l i e s hidden. . 
( i l l ) The god Amon i s also worshipped by the Gas of the Gold. 
Coast i n West Af r i c a . There he i s known as Nyon-mon, that i s , 
"the l i v i n g Amon" and worshipped as the Supreme Diety. He i s 
also regarded as being connected w i t h t h e sky. He causes rain' 
1 
to f a l l , the l i g h t i n g to f l a s h , and the thunder to sound. 
(IV) The use of ram's horns as part of Agemp's head-gear i s 
s i g n i f i c a n t , i n view of the fa c t that the animal representing 
•Amon i n Ancient Egypt was a ram. 2 
• (v) The use of feathers as part of Agemo1s head-gear and the 
existence of a feathered Agemo are noteworthy. The animal 
JZ 
representing Geb i n Ancient Egypt was a goose. The i d e n t i f i c a - . 
t i o n of Geb w i t h a feathered animal, therefore, survives i n the 
feathered decoration of Agemcj. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS. I n view of the derivation of the word Agemo 
given above and the comments thereon i t may be safely concluded 
that Agemo i s a survival of the Ancient Egyptian gods known as 
Geb and Amon or the god known as Geb-Amon. 
1. See E l l i s , Yoruba-speaking people', p.36 
2. See Sayce, op. c i t . p.149. 
3. See Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.87. 
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D. ' EGUNGUN. 
The b e l i e f in, the existence of the s p i r i t s of departed 
ancestors and of other persons among the Yorubas i s nowhere 
1 
better i l l u s t r a t e d than i n the case of the Egungun cult and of 
the Adminu-Orisa cult which w i l l be described l a t e r . 
The cul t of Oro, Eluku, or Agemo i s that of a single s p i r i t . 
The Egungun cult i s that of numerous s p i r i t s who may appear.at 
any time and especially on important occasions. The l a t t e r c u l t 
shows that the Yorubas piously believe that the s p i r i t s of 
departed members of the family are never f a r away and they are 
ready to take an active part i n a l l matters pertaining t o the 
welfare of the family or of the community.-
Whilst the sentiment prompting the worship of the s p i r i t 
d e i t i e s described above i s c h i e f l y that of fear, the chief s e n t i -
ments i n the case of Egungun are those of af f e c t i o n and reverence, 
The sentiment of fear i s not e n t i r e l y absent, f o r the persons of 
Egungunsnare regarded as sacrosanct and in v i o l a b l e on pain of 
death. But the dominant sentiment i s that of affection for the 
departed ones, and the appearance of t h e i r s p i r i t s i n the 
materialized form.of Egunguns i s a p r a c t i c a l demonstration of the 
indissoluble union ex i s t i n g between the l i v i n g and the .dead 
members.of the community. 
An Egun i s therefore regarded as an embodiment of the s p i r i t 
of a deceased person who returns from heaven to v i s i t his people. 
Hence he i s c a l l e d an "Ara-Orun"."A c i t i z e n of heaven". He 
appears i n the form of a man covered up from head to foot w i t h 
the dress known as "Ago", an aperture being made i n the part 
« 
covering the face t o enable him' to see the external world. The 
dress may b.e made of netive c l o t h or grass. , 
1. Egungun "is • of ten contracted to Egun. . 
Distinguished Egungunsjwear a wooden mask. No part of the 
Egungun's body must be v i s i b l e . . 
An Egungun may appear at any time. He may do so .-.'singly, 
accompanied only by one or two persons known as Atokun "Escort" 
When going about the streets, he carries a f l e x i b l e whip and 
speaks i n a v e n t r i l o q u i a l voice, thereby giving the impression 
that he i s a r e a l "Ara-Orun" .'-All persons scrupulously avoid 
touching h is dress. Those who are Egungun Worshippers prostrate 
or genuflect on his approach. Others of f e r him presents.This 
practice of giving presents to Egunguns has l e d t o the degenera 
t i o n of the cult i n t o a form of beggary i n modern times. Would-
be beggars who are ashamed of being so described now f i n d i t 
convenient to assume the rol e of d i g n i f i e d beggars, under the 
cloak of an Egungun. 
Small companies of Egunguris may appear. They parade the 
streets i n the same way as the single Egungun and receive 
homage and presents i n the same way. 
In some towns the Egunguns form themselves i n t o guilds. Over 
each g u i l d there i s a chief Egungun. The. number of members may 
be large or small but they a l l owe obeisance to t h e i r chief.. 
Each chief Egungun has a t i t l e . Some of the t i t l e s borne by 
chief Egungun are as follows :- Egungun A j o l o j o , Egungun Ajofo-
yinbo, Egungun Oye, Egungun Oya. 
Of a l l the Egunguns, Oya i s the most dreaded. Whenever he 
appears he i s accompanied by a large band of Atokunai or . 
Escorts and elderly men carrying whips. In f r o n t of the Egungun 
goes a band of women who are clad up to t h e i r waist, the remain 
i . 
ing part being l e f t bare. The Oya wears a much f u l l e r WESEX 
and more picturesque dress than the other Egunguns. 
1. This dress has been modified i n modern times. Some of the: 
women now t i e t h e i r wrapper up to the chest. 
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The Qya wears a much f u l l e r and more picturesque dress than 
the other Egunguns. He wears a mask which gives him a weird 
appearance. 
Egungun Oya i s supposed to have been imported from tne Niger 
D i s t r i c t . Oya i s the name of the goddess of the Niger and 
f 
Egungun Oya i s regarded as the incarnate form of the s p i r i t of 
the goddess who assumes the form of a man. Hence the appearance 
of the Egungun -is heralded by a bevy of women, and hence women 
are allowed at a l l to take part i n the parade: 
. No g u i l d can hold an 'Egungun play i n a town without the 
* 
permission. of the chief Egungun of the town. Failure to do t h i s 
may lead t o serious consequences. Sometimes the guilds i n a town 
may be. at enemity, and the play of one g u i l d may be forbidden by 
another on pain of serious consequences. 
An Egungun play i s i n t e r e s t i n g to watch. Quite apart from the 
duties of the members of the g u i l d . i n rushing.at the crowd 
assembled to witness the play, the drumming on the occasion i s 
always the best that the Yorubas can produce. The play gives the 
drummers an opportunity of showing t h e i r s k i l l . Various ffhythros 
are used to mark d i f f e r e n t parts of the-play,,. some are used to. 
announce the approach of the chief Egungun/others, to show that a 
par t i c u l a r display i s imminent, whilst the chief drummer, using 
the language of the drum, enumerates the ancestral t i t l e s of the 
chief Egungun or of any other distinguished persons who may be 
present. . ' 
Egungunsclaim the power to metamorphose themselves to animals 
and to change t h e i r sex. A display of .this power i s supposed to 
be given when there i s an Egungun play. The present w r i t e r has 
watched a number of Egungun plays. 
He i s s a t i s f i e d that there i s no genuine case of r e a l 
metarmorphosis. A l l that can be observed i s a "make-believe" 
by means of dress or skin of animals worn,by a person who t r i e s 
to imitate an animal. The human form behind the clock or dress 
i s clearly discernible. This point i s emphasized because there 
.are several stories i n Yorubaland c r e d i t i n g Egunguns w i t h super-
natural powers for r e a l metamorphosis. 
The story i s t o l d of an Egun who, without the permission of 
the chief Egungun' in the town, metamorphozed himself i n t o a 
crocodile. I t i s said that by means of enchantment the offended 
Egungun prevented the' metamorphosed Egungun from regaining his 
human form and that the l a t t e r was compelled to sprawl i n t o a 
pond, and that i t was not u n t i l due -'propitiation• f o r the offence 
has been made was the offender allowed to come out of the pond 
and t o regain his o r i g i n a l human form. I t may be granted that by 
the use of black a r t the offended Egungun could enchant his 
offender. But that real metamorphosis took place i s incredible, 
i n view of the f a c t . t h a t f o r a period of over t h i r t y years 
niether the w r i t e r nor any r e l i a b l e person with whom he has 
discussed the matter has ever witnessed a case of real metamor-
phosis or come across anyone who has seen anything d i f f e r e n t 
from the disguise or masquerading described above. 
I n the more c i v i l i z e d towns Egungun plays are fast losing 
t h e i r popularity owing to the introduction of other forms of 
amusements and to the moral revolt against the enactment of. 
^scenes of gruesome obscenity connected with .some of the plays. 
Many tr i b e s s t i l l hold an annual Egungun f e s t i v a l i n June 
of each year. I n Oyo and Awe where Egungun worship i s strongly , 
entrenched, the f e s t i v a l i s scrupulosuly observed. 
Large numbers of Egunguns appear and the whole town i s en f ete. 
There are parades and plays which l a s t for seven days. The 
f e s t i v a l has been r i g h t l y described as the Yoruba " A l l Souls" 
festival,although i t i s , i n a sense,a f e s t i v a l of mourning f o r the 
dead,yet i t i s a j o y f u l f e s t i v a l because i t gives a f i r m assurance 
that the s p i r i t s of the dead are aliv e and are capable of mani-
fe s t i n g themselves i n the form of Egunguns. 
The Egunguns usually perform ceremonies i n connection with 
funeral obsequies. These ceremonies w i l l be described l a t e r . 
I n modern times the single Egungun i s regarded as a mere mas-
.querader. The respect usually given to him has been considerably 
diminished. He himself sings amusing songs,begs for presents,chats 
with an acquaintance,and sometimes converses i n English! 
The chief Egungun^however', are s t i l l given a measure of respect 
and worship,by those who belong to the cult,and the plays organized 
by such persons s t i l l a t t r a c t large crowds which are composed of 
unsophisticated persons and those who lack any other form of amuse-
ment . 
HISTORICAL ORIGIN. The h i s t o r i c a l origin, of the Egungun c u l t i s 
easy to trace. F i r s t of a l l , i t should be noted that the transla-
g 
t i o n of the word as a "bone" or "skeleton" i s wrong. The error i s 
due to an imperfect knowledge of the language. The Yoruba word for 
a bone i s egungun or egunjthere i s no accent on each of the vowels 
of the former as they are a l l middle tone vowels;the circumflex 
on the f i r s t vowel of the l a t t e r shows that the f i r s t syllable i s a 
contracted form of the former. ____ 
1. The b e l i e f exists'among the t r i b e s that Yoruba "is the "language 
of heaven. Hence an Egungun does not need to change his 
language, 
2. See Dr.Parrow, Op.Cit.p.76 and Colonel E l l i s , Op.cit p.107 
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The word.for the masquerader i s egungun, the f i r s t vowel'is a 
middle tone vowel and the remaining two are high tone vowels; 
-hence the high accents placed on them. The v/ord therefore 
d i f f e r s e n t i r e l y from egun - gun which means a "bone". 
In order t o explain the o r i g i n of the word i t i s necessary to 
break i t up i n t o i t s component parts, thus e-gu(n)-gu(n). E.is 
the i n i t i a l vowel required by a l l Yoruba nouns, gu i s a modified 
form of Khu, the Ancient Egyptian word f o r aluminous s p i r i t . 
Gu(n-gu(n) i s therefore a duplication of the word to denote p l u -
r a l i t y or perfection^: S i m i l a r l y the word i-ku-ku i s applied t o 
mists because- they correspond,in regard t o t h e i r whiteness-and 
unsubstantiality, t o the Yoruba idea of a s p i r i t . I t i s probably 
because the word ku-ku i s already used i n t h i s sense that the 
word f o r the incarnate s p i r i t i s Modified to e*gu(r).)-*gu(n)2 p a 
word which'in accordance w i t h i t s derivation given above, means 
" s p i r i t s " . 
The egungun cult i s therefore the sur v i v a l , i n a p r a c t i c a l 
form,of the fusion of the Ancient Egyptian b e l i e f s that a f t e r 
death righteous persons become luminous s p i r i t s (Khu) and that 
t h e i r Kas (soul bodies) are capable of moving about and of 
assuming human forms. , 
1. .See chapter I I . 
2. The Ibo word for egungun i s Mawu or Mau, a word which i s 
derived from the name of the Ancient Egyptian goddess 
Mau-t. See chapter I I above, page 46. 
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E. ADIMUORISA . 
The cult of A&imuorisa or Adarnu-orisa i s connected w i t h 
funeral obsequies. A short time aft e r the b u r i a l of a leading 
member of a town an Adimuarrisa f e s t i v a l i s arranged i n his 
honour. The celebration of t h e . f e s t i v a l i s expensive, and 
therefore takes place on rare occasions when the family of a 
deceased person can af f o r d the cost of the r i t e s and ceremonies 
i t e n t a i l s . 
The cul t i s peculiar to the Aworis who dwell near the coast. 
I t resembles that of Egungun i n that i t involves the appearance 
of s p i r i t s i n incarnate forms, but i t d i f f e r s from i t i n that the 
members of the g u i l d cannot appear at any time as masqueraders, 
except on f e s t i v a l occasions. 
An Adamuorisa f e s t i v a l i s celebrated i n the following way. A 
proclamation i s made that an Adamuoris f e s t i v a l w i l l be celebra-
ted i n honour of a deceased person whose.name i s given, and the 
l a t e r 
date of the f e s t i v a l i s announced. A few days^people are f o r -
bidden to go out on a certain.night. Any persons caught on that 
night. willjbe used f o r the purpose of the f e s t i v a l . I n the olden 
days some of the persons thus caught are sacrificed as p r o p i t i a -
t i o n of the orisas t o ensure a successful celebration of the 
f e s t i v a l . One of them i s reserved t o take the part of Adimuorisa 
Three days before the f e s t i v a l the executive body of the g u i l d 
meets p r i v a t e l y at Agodi (the meeting house of the c u l t ) and 
performs some secret r i t e s and ceremonies. A secret password i s 
agreed upon, and t h i s i s communicated to a l l the i n i t i a t e d member 
of the g u i l d for use i n connection with the f e s t i v a l . A severe 
penalty i s i n f l i c t e d on anyone who joins i n t h e ' f e s t i v a l 
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who joins i n the f e s t i v a l without knowing the pass-word. I n the 
olden days the penalty of death used to be i n f l i c t e d . 
Two days before the f e s t i v a l the trunk of a banana tree or 
the trunk of a small tree i s wrapped up l i k e a mummy and dressed 
up w i t h expensive cloths and other decorations and l a i d up at 
Agodi or at the Iga (palace or great house 1) of one of the 
chiefs. This mummy i s supposed to represent the body of the 
deceased person i n whose honour the f e s t i v a l i s to be celebrated. 
When the mummy has been properly l a i d out, i t i s guarded by some 
of the leading members of the c u l t . Drumming goes on merrily 
and crowds assemble to see the mummy r i c h l y laden with decorative 
jewels. Refreshments are served i n the adjoining parts of the 
Agodi or Iga. The expense of the mummy and refreshment must be 
borne by the family of the deceased person. 
Shortly a f t e r midnight on the day of the f e s t i v a l , one of . 
the persons caught wandering about on the forbidden night i s 
taken to a place known as Oju Elegba or Oju Elegbara and 
sacr i f i c e d . This human sacrifice, i s intended to p r o p i t i a t e Esu 
or Elegbara who must f i r s t be p r o p i t i a t e d t o obviate his 
malevolent interference i n the subsequent proceedings. 
Early on the day of the f e s t i v a l the incarnate s p i r i t s begin 
to appear i n various forms. Most of the s p i r i t s appear as Eyos. 
The dress of an "Eyo" i s not one piece. I t comprises a large 
gown, (Agbada) ,sewn in native fashion with very long and wide 
sleeves, a long white v e i l , and a broad-brimmed hat, also a 
piece of strong c l o t h to rub the earth with. A special wand 
(white) i s c a r r i e d 2 . Sometimes a coloured v e i l i s .used, but 
white i s usual colour. J 
1. Dr.Farrow, Op.cit. p.81 ^ . • • 
s» This wand i s known as Opa bata 
Pig. 18 Adamuorisa - a Group of Eyos. Note 0PA3ATA (Wand 
Pig.19 Adamuorisa - A Single E70 
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The aropale must e n t i r e l y cover the Eyo1 s feet and t r a i l 
behind him at a length not less than two fe e t . Some Aropales 
are about, ten feet long. The wand i s calledQpabata and i s made 
of the thic k part of a long palm l e a f . 
The Eyos appear singly or i n companies. As they parade the 
streets they accost passers-by i n a ventriloquial,voice as 
follows :- "I-ha-hal I-ha-ha'. I I - h a - h a i l l E s'erukeru. 0 se 
mi tibalaka tibalaka, 0 se mi tiboloko tiboloko. I - h a - h a - a r a l l ! " 
"Hal-lol Hal-lo'.I H a l - l o l l I . 
There i s no cause f o r fear. I f e e l l i k e dancing t h i s way. I 
fee l l i k e dancing that way. H-a-l-l-o-o-ol 11 
The spectators usually reply by saing "A-gogoro Eypl Mo yo 
fun e, mo yo fun ara mi" "What a t a l l or imposing Eyol I . 
congratulate you, I congratulate myself", that i s , on having . 
the good luck to pa r t i c i p a t e i n or to witness the f e s t i v a l . 
Some of the important s p i r i t s appear i n the form of Agere 
( S t i l t - w a l k e r ) , Oniko (a masquerader whose dress i s made of 
or :u s h e s).. , Qlogede (a masquerader whose dress i s made of 
banana leaves). Each of these i s escorted by a number of Eyos, 
ranging from t h i r t y to a hundred. Each set of escort wears a 
d i s t i n c t i v e hat w i t h an appropriate badge. 
The most important s p i r i t i s the Adimu. He i s clad from 
head to foot i n native c l o t h and wears a wooden mask wi t h a 
protruding but closed nose. Hence he i s called Adimu. Orisa 
"The orisha w i t h the closed n o s t r i l s " . Sometimes the nose i s 
open J and then he i s called Adamu Orisa "the Orisa .with the open 
n o s t r i l s " £ _ • ^ ; 1. Adamu Orisa does not mean "We confuse the orisas. Such a 
wrong t r a n s l a t i o n i s due to imperfect knowledge, of the 
language. 
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There i s no aperture i n f r o n t of his face and hence he cannot ' 
move about easily. He has to be l e d by a number of elderly 
members of the c u l t who are not i n costume. He is' also escorted 
by a strong force of Eyos, sometimes numbering-over two hundred, 
who run up and down i n front and behind him, thereby preventing 
any but the i n i t i a t e d to come too near him.- Even the other Eyos 
and s p i r i t s have to run away'at his approach. He i s credited 
with supernatural powers to punish those who off e r him i n s u l t or 
disrespect. 
The Adtou i s the chief mourner at the f e s t i v a l . He i s also 
known as 0-gu(n)-ra(n). Formerly the Adimu and the Ogunran were 1 
two d i s t i n c t incarnate- s p i r i t s and, according to t r a d i t i o n , the 
two used to appear on the occasions of Adamuorisa f e s t i v a l s . 
At present the two terms are applied to the same masquerade. 
There are some people-, how.ever, who believe that they must be 
kept d i s t i n c t . 
Drawings i n white and red colours are made on the mask worn 
by the Adimu. 
Early on the "day of the f e s t i v a l , the Adimu f i r s t goes t o 
Oju Elegba a f t e r sacrifices have been made, and performs some 
ceremonies. He then goes to the Iga where the immmy i s l a i d and 
bewails the death of the deceased. He then r e t i r e s to the Agodi. 
Later i n the day he joins i n parading the streets l i k e the other 
incarnate s p i r i t s . At the end of the day he returns to the Agodi 
The Adimu i s the f i r s t incarnate s p i r i t to appear i n the 
streets. TTo other masquerader must precede him. The death 
penalty was always impose.d f o r the infringement of t h i s r u l e 
i n the olden times. 
Throughout the day of f e s t i v a l , the greatest respect, 
amounting to divine honour, i s paid by a l l t o the Adimu. Even 
the Oba (king or paramount chief) who may himself be an Ey'o on 
that day has to pay him great respect. After the f e s t i v a l he 
returns to h i s status as an ordinary person and i t has been said 
t h a t , a.s a result of the- ceremonies, he has had to undergo before 
the f e s t i v a l , he w i l l either become an i d i o t .or he w i l l die 
wi t h i n a few days. 
The priesthood connected with the c u l t i s drawn from the 
Akarigbere and Idejo Chiefs of Lagos. The prie s t s are always 
scantily clad and clean shaven. 
The Eyps and other masqueraders are sometimes escorted by 
large retinues. I f t h e i r followers are chiefs they must be-
bare from t h e i r l o i n s upwards. Other followers must not wear a 
head-gear. I n the olden days a l l thosfe who come across an Eyo 
must take o f f t h e i r hats; those who f a i l to do so used to be . 
mercilessly beaten. This demand for compulsory homage has been 
greatly modified, owing to the inrush of c i v i l i z a t i o n and the 
presence of a large non-native element i n the population. 
Nevertheless, respect f o r the Adimu i s being demanded,dis-
cretion being used by the escorting Eyos i n ;;making ; exceptions. 
Sometimes the f e s t i v a l takes place at night, l i k e the Eluku 
f e s t i v a l . The masqueraders are then known as Eyjg CPU "Night 
Eyos". The night f e s t i v a l i s by no means- elaborate or popular. 
HISTORICAL ORIGIN. The h i s t o r i c a l o r i g i n of t h i s cult i s the 
same as that of the Egungun c u l t . The word E-yo comes from the 
word 'ye' which means"to live',' "to ex i s t " . Eyo therefore means 
0 m 
" l i v i n g ones or l i v i n g s p i r i t s " . 
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I t may be i n t e r e s t i n g to note the following pasages describ-
ing the b e l i e f s i n Ancient Egypt which have survived i n Egungun 
and Adimuorisa s p i r i t worship i n Yorubaland :-
1. Professor Wiedeman says - "the soul might take 
up i t s abode i n i t s former body and return to 
earth under that form and thus r e v i s i t the 
spots where i t had once dwelt". 1 
Again the same wr i t e r says "The power of the soul(ka) 
to incarnate i t s e l f at pleasure became one of the 
chief reasons for embalming the dead"^ 
2. Writing about the nature and functions of the Kas 
(soul' bodies) Professor Flinders Petrie says -
"that each person received a part of the 
family s p i r i t which guided, him and was 
the inner personality, and on dying he 
rejoined the whole family s p i r i t which 
received and preserved him"? 
The object of the appearance of the Eyps i n connection w i t h 
Adamu Orisa c u l t , therefore, seems to be to accord a ceremonial 
welcome to the s p i r i t of the deceased back i n t o the whole family 
s p i r i t . 
The following points, r e f e r r i n g p a r t i c u l a r l y t o the 
Adamuorisha c u l t , should also be noted :-
1. The respect paid to the Adimu, regardless of class 
or position and even by the Qba(king or paramount c h i e f ) 9 I t - s t r o n g l y suggests that the Adimu f e s t i v a l i s , i n 
some respects,a surviva l of the f e s t i v a l of the I.Iock king 
in Ancient Egypt which i s thus described by Klunzinger^:-
" A very ancient popular f e s t i v a l i s that of t h i s 
mock king, which survived i n Upper Egypt t i l l the 
l a s t century. A f e l l a h was dressed v/ith a false 
beard, carrying a long sceptre. For his day everyone 
bbeyed him, even the governor gave, way, t i l l at l a s t 
the dress was ,bruned away, and. the r e l i c of power 
was over". . \ . 
1. Doctrine of Immortality'p.20 
2. Op., c i t . p.67 ' . 
3. Ancient Egyptians, p.43 column 127, section 38 . 
4. Upper Egypt, 1878, page 184 
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2. The word Adimu i t s e l f which i s a survival of the 
Atumu or Adumu, the name of a well-known Egyptian god. 
I t should be observed that t h e ' l e t t e r ' t ' i s often 
changed .a,-.i,-and u are often used substituted for one 
another by Egyptian w r i t e r s . 
The reason for the divine honour paid to Adimu thus 
becomes obvious. Atumu was one-of the most revered gods 
t 
i 
i n Ancient Egypt. He was always depicted i n the form of 
a man T 
The alt e r n a t i v e name of Adimu, that i s , O-gu-ra(n) i s 
noteworthy. Gu i s a modification of Khu, and Ra i s the 
name of the Egyptian sun-god. O-gu-ra(n), therefore, 
means "the soul of Ra". Now i n Ancient Egyp>t Atumu was a -
sun-god. According to Professor Maspero - "The sun 
existing before the world they ( i . e . the Egyptians) 
2 
called Creator - Tumu, Atumu". i n the theology of 
Heliopolis, Atumu and Ra were i d e n t i f i e d under the 
single name of Atumu-Ra, that i s , the sun-god 
pre-mundane and eternal- I t i s therefore, not surprising 
that the word Oguran, "the soul of Ra" i s used by the 
Yorubas as an alternative name of Adimu. The use of the 
v/ord i s a. further i n d i c a t i o n of the Egyptain or i g i n of 
the cul$. __ 
Sayce, the Religion of the Ancient Egyptians, p.87 
Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.138 
See also E. De Rouge, Etudes sur l e S i t u e l Puneraire 
p.76: Brugsch, Religion and Mythologie, pp.231-280 
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I t may be added here that Atumu or Adumu survives 
not only among the Yorubas but aiso among other West 
African Tribes. For example, an important Deity 
among the I j a ws i s known as Adumu. 
3. The colours of the drawings on the mask worn by 
Adimu, namely, white and red. These colours agree, 
with.the sacred colours of the royal crown of Horus 
as described i n the following passage :-
"Horus, the son of Osiris and I s i s has 
received the white and red crown."^-
4. The phrase Oju Elegbara. Elegbara has been i d e n t i f i e d 
above w i t h Khepera, the sun-god. "Oju Elegbara" 
* 
therefore means "the eye or eyes of Khepera". Now 
"the eyes of Horus" or "the eyes of Ra" and "the eyes 
of Khepera" were wel^known phrases i n Ancient Egypt. 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t o note that a similar phrase 
survives i n Yorubaland. I t i s also noteworthy that i n 
connection w i t h the cul t the names of the Egyptian 
sun-god, namely, Ra, Khepera and Atumu, occur. 
The above facts together with the survivals of the Ancient 
Egyptian b e l i e f s noted above c l e a r l y show.that Adimorisa c u l t 
' i s of Egyptian o r i g i n . 
1. Erman, L i f e i n Ancient Egypt, p.66. 
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P. GELEDE. 
The s p i r i t s who appear i n the form, of Gelede bear great 
resemblance to those of the Egunguns and Eyos. Unlike these, 
however, t h e i r ceremonies are not connected with funeral 
obsequies. The Gelede s p i r i t s appear only on f e s t i v a l occasions 
arranged by members of the c u l t . 
The dress of the Gelede i s smarter and more a r t i s t i c ; than 
that of the Egungun or the Eyo. He i s represented by a human 
"being., wearing clean-and c l o s e - f i t t i n g dress and a wooden mask 
the top of which i s exquisitely carved i n wood and well 
ornamented. The mask i s made to represent the head of a man or a 
woman with a l l the appropriate t r i b a l marks, and sometimes to 
• 
represent any of the lower animals, such as b i r d s , a l l i g a t o r s 
and others. 
Most of the Geledes assume the form of a full-grown woman 
wi t h magnificent busts and p l a i t e d hair. Some Geledes are more 
g a i l y dressed than the others, female ornaments such as ear-rings 
bangles, beads and jingles placed on the ankles being used i n 
larger quantities than i n the -cage of the, others. 
On f e s t i v e occasions large'numbers of Geledes can be seen 
parading the streets. They do not attempt to frig h t e n anyone, 
although the appearance of some of them who are besmired w i t h 
chalk and camwood i s f r i g h t f u l . 
They dance about the streets, shaping t h e i r movements 
rhythmically to the sounds of drums and muscial instruments. 
They, cause great amusement, and a f t e r dancing f o r some time, they 
receive presents from the on-lookers. 
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HISTORICAL ORIGIN. I t i s d i f f i c u l t t o look at the Geledes 
without thinking of the forms which the Horus Gods used t o . 
assume i n Ancient Egypt whenever they paraded the streets on . 
f e s t i v a l occasions for the benefit of the peasants, especially 
those who could not grasp the abstract teaching of the priests 
regarding the gods who resided i n the temples. The masks of 
some of the Geledes resemble .some of the masks worn by the Horus 
gods and the funerary gods i n Ancient Egyptian pictures. . 
The word Gelede i t s e l f appears t o be" of Egyptian o r i g i n . I t 
consists of two parts, namely Ge and 'lede, Ge i s an abbrevia-
t i o n of Geb and 'lede i s an abbreviation of e-le-de. The l a s t 
syllable de has been explained i n a previous chapter as being 
de-rived from the Egyptian word deb which means "to p i e r c e " 8 
E-le-de, therefore, means "one who pierces". Thw whole word then 
means "Geb who pierces". As a l l . the. myths connected w i t h the cult 
have disappeared, i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o know why such a name was 
given t o such a harmless incarnate s p i r i t as Gelede. 
I t may be concluded, however, that the Gelede c u l t i s a 
survival of.a similar element i n Ancient Egyptain Religion. 
1. See Agemo above, p.7 
2. See Chapter I I I p. 
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.a. ABIKU • 
The Yorubasbelieve that there i s a certain class of s p i r i t s , 
which enter i n t o new-born children, causing them to die i n 
infancy according to a pre-arranged plan. These s p i r i t s are 
regarded as , t members of a f r a t e r n i t y . They l i v e i n the woods, 
in b i g and shady trees, the chief of which i s Iroko. 
I f any of these s p i r i t s were to enter i n t o a new-born c h i l d 
or i n t o a c h i l d i n utero.the c h i l d would die i n i t s infancy. 
Hence the word Abiku "born to die". The explanation of t h i s 
b e l i e f i s that the s p i r i t has had instructions from the f r a t e r -
n i t y of Abiku s p i r i t s to return to them on a pre-arranged date.' 
I f a woman loses several children, she i s said to be troubled by 
Abiku s p i r i t s . 
These s p i r i t s must, therefore, be placated. Means must also 
be found to n u l l i f y , t h e i r influence on the c h i l d . The mother of 
en Abiku,child continually offers s a c r i f i c e of food to the Abiku 
s p i r i t s . The underlying b e l i e f of t h i s s a c r i f i c e i s that the 
other Abiku s p i r i t s who are not pr i v i l e g e d to enter-the c h i l d 
normally, demand t h e i r share of the child's food and w i l l compel 
the c h i l d to j o i n them by eating up a l l the essential parts of 
the child&s food i f they f a i l t o get t h e i r share. The child's 
mother.is thus put i n t o periodical expense of s a c r i f i c e . Another 
method of preserving the c h i l d i s to provide him w i t h charms and 
amulets such as ri n g s , anklets, w r i s t l e t s of beads, j i n g l e s , 
and so on. I t i s believed that the sound of ji n g l e s w i l l 
f r i g h t e n away the e v i l s p i r i t s , and that the protective amulet 
w i l l prevent them from forcing him to r e - j o i n t h e i r company. 
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I t i s also believed that the c h i l d can be saved i f i t can be 
preserved beyond the pre-arranged date f o r i t s death. 
Unfortunately, t h i s date i s always unknown. 
I f , i n spite of a l l e f f o r t s , the c h i l d di'es, i t s body 
i s maletreated, -wounds and blows which are believed to make 
i n d e l i b l e marks L being i n f l i c t e d : on i t * - • . Sometimes the 
body i s hacked to pieces and i n every case-it must be thrown 
i n t o the bush. The idea behind such maltreatment i s that the 
Abiku s p i r i t thereby suffers and becomes incapable of 
re-entering a human body. 
CHAPTER IX. 
T H E M I N O R 0 R I S A JS. 
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CHAPTER IX. THE EJINQR ORISASi. 
The number of Yoruba d e i t i e s i s said to be four 
hundred and one. Of these, some are so great as to command 
the worship of every Yoruba or of the majority, of the 
Yorubas. Others are mere l o c a l d e i t i e s worshipped by a 
tew t r i b e s or towns. Others again have become so nebulous 
i n character as to command the worship of only, a few i n d i -
viduals or.to lose t h e i r names and worship. 
An account of the worship of the major Orisass and of 
s p i r i t worship i n d i f f e r e n t parts of. Yorubaland has been 
given i n the previous chapters. An account of the minor 
Orisas which deserve a t t e n t i o n w i l l now be given. 
A. A\ja?. -
A\ja> i s a beneficent deity. She i s supposed t o be a 
s p i r i t who carries o f f persons whom she meets into deep 
bush w i t h a view to teach them the medicinal properties 
of herbs and plants. Those who are thus fortunate become 
native medical doctors. They regard the goddess as t h e i r 
t u t e l a r y d e i t y and worship her by placing presents of foodl 
i n f r o n t of the "Aja vine"', the leaves of which they often 
use f o r curatives purposes. 
The word Aja i s derived from the West African word 
Ye or Je 1 which means to exist. Aja, therefore, means 
"the l i v i n g one"'. The goddess, i s described by Bishop S. 
Adjai Crowther as "a? f a i r y , said to be diminutive i n form, 
l i . See? Chapter1 I . 
\ 
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who c a r r i e s persons into the wilderness and in s t r u c t s 
them i n magic and a l l kinds of medicines"* 
B. Aja Saluga. 
Reference has already been made to t h i s deity i n a 
previous chapter. There i t i s pointed out that the name 
means "The l i v i n g one of Salug". Salug i s the name of an 
i s l e t i n Ancient Egypt. Ajje Saluga i s therefore the s u r v i v a l 
of an ancient Egyptian deity. 
I n Yorubaland he i s the god. of wealth. Traders 
and others who a c t i v e l y seek a f t e r v/ealth adore him as; 
t h e i r patron, but they regard him as f u l l of whims and 
caprices. In t h e i r opinion, there i s no truth i n the 
proverb, ":the early b i r d catches the worm'1, for they say 
that Aje Saluga sometimes favours the person who comes 
behind as against an ambitious forerunner. Hence the 
Yoruba proverb, t'A^ je Salugai f i eni iwaju s i l e , ose eni 
ehin l i oge". "Aje Saluga often passes by the f i r s t person 
as i t comes to market, and leads the l a s t with blessings," 
that i s , "The race i s not for the swift". 
He i s also regarded as a god of good luck. To fin d 
a large cowrie s h e l l on the road i s considered a sign of 
good luck, as such a cowrie s h e l l i s the emblem of the god. 
I t i s not correct to describe him as a farm god. 
Farmers and traders; i n dyes and farm products worship him, 
not as a farm god, but as the god of wealth who also can 
bless them witfi the good fortune of r e a l i s i n g substantial 
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profits i from the sa l e of t h e i r wares. 
C i v i l i z a t i o n has not yet succeeded i n obliterating 
the l a s t vestige of the worship of t h i s deity among the 
educated elements i n Yorubaland. On important occasions; 
when large sums of money have been spent, i t i s usual 
to hear shouts of A.ie O'l A.1e Ol implying that such 
expenditure or l a v i s h display i s only possible through 
the blessing of the god and that such occasions give a 
p r a c t i c a l demonstration of h i s munificence. 
Further, i f a street hawker*8 offer of goods i s 
declined by anyone, the usual reply i s AMe. implying a 
wish that the hawlcer may be favoured by the god. 
C Afconi. 
Like Aja, Aroni i s a god of medicine who dwells i n 
• f o r e s t s . Unlike /A'j'av,« however^ he i s credited with 
benevolence and malevolence a l i k e . He i s a great admirer 
of courage. Whenever he comes across a courageous person, 
he takes him into the forests and t r e a t s him kindly, 
teaching him the secret power possessed by herbs, plants 
and trees. When the person becomes profi c i e n t , hebeoeraee 
a favourite of the god who sends him back to the world as 
a fully-fledged medicine man and gives him a h a i r of his 
own t a i l as a c e r t i f i c a t e of proficiency i n medicine. On 
his return such a person becomes a highly respected member 
of the community.' 
On the other hand, he hates cowardly persons. Those 
who f l e e from him he immediately devours. In dealing with 
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such persons h i s malevolence i s implacable* 
The god has been described as an e l f possessing the head 
and t a i l of a dog and only one leg, the other parts of i t s 
body being of human form*. I t s monstrous appearance would account 
f o r the te r r o r which i t i s supposed to s t r i k e into cowardly 
minds. 
The h i s t o r i c a l origin of Aroni cannot be d e f i n i t e l y 
i 
stated. Theword Aroni i s a compound word consisting of two 
words, namely, Ara and Qni» Ara means "A. native" and Qni 
i s probably derived from the Ancient Egyptian c i t y On (Annu). 
The word, therefore, meejns " a native of On" and i s probably 
the sur v i v a l of a deity connected with the famous c i t y of On. 
D. Dadav 
Dada i s the god of new; born babies, especially of 
those who are bom with curled hairs. Such children are 
named Dada. Pe r i o d i c a l l y the parents of such children have-
to cook vegetables and beans i n honour of the children. 
Hence the god came to be regarded as the god of vegetables, 
and these have to be used i n paying respect, to the children 
who are named a f t e r him. 
The usual representation of the god1 i s a calabash 
ornamented with cowrie s h e l l s and surmounted with a b a l l of 
indigo. 
The word Dada i s of Egyptian origin. The name of the 
Ancient Egyptian deity from whom the word i s derived i s Da. 
This deity, together with i t s associate La, was much 
worshipped', i n Ancient Egypt. Dada i s a duplication of the 
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word Da. I t survives as the name of a Yorubai deity having 
very l i t t l e i n common with i t s ancient Egyptian namesake; 
E. Ekun and AmqtQkun. 
Animal worship does not e x i s t to any great extent 
i n Yorubaland. A-few animals, however, are held with 
veneration almost amounting to worship. One of these animals 
i s the leopard. 
The Yoruba word f o r a leopard i s ; Amotekun.but the word 
Ekun "Tiger" i s sometimes substituted f o r i t . 
The leopard i s regarded by the Yorubas as a king* When 
i t i s k i l l e d i t s face i s covered and i t s pardon asked. This: 
belief' accounts for the assumption by the Alafin of pyp 
('the paramount chief of Oyp) of the t i t l e of "Leopardi" 
and the payment of what almost amounts to divine honours 
to him by almost a l l the Yorubas. The Yorubas: also hold the 
b e l i e f that a manTs s p i r i t may be reincarnated i n a. leopard 
or t i g e r . The word E--ku(n))1 i s derived from the Ancient 
Egyptian word Khu (luminous s p i r i t ) , and the word i s used 
as the name of the animal which i s often regarded as the 
incarnation of a man's spirit.;.: 
The word Amotekun may be divided into three partsb— 
Amo(n)-to-eku(n>. that i s * "Amon i s as great as a Khu." 
The reason why such a name i s given to the leopard i s unknown. 
E». Ibe3±. -
The word Ibe.1l means: Twins. The eider of Twins i s 
2 
known as Taiwo and the younger i s known as 
1. E i s an i n i t i a l vowel characteristic: of Yoruba nouns* 2. Taiwo i s a contraction of Tg-aiye-wo, that i s , to taste the world, one who f i r s t tastes the world before the other. 
Pig. 21 O r i s a I b e j i (Twin Gods) 
Facing page 1 72 
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Ketiinde 1. 
' Twins are paid, respec.t and honour i n Yorubaland. 
Unlike some other parts of West A f r i c a where they are regarded. 
as objects of horror and are c r u e l l y treated, Yorubaland 
to 
gives twins a degree of reverence almost amounting^worship. 
This statement i s true of Yorubaland as a whole, with the 
exception of Ondo where contact between the Ondo people 
and some neighbouring degenerate t r i b e s has led to the 
practice of destroying one of any p a i r of twins*. 
The reverence paid to twins i s due to the f a c t that 
they are regarded as persons s p e c i a l l y protected by Twin goda 
(Orisa I b e j i ) * Images of the Twin god e x i s t i n some parts 
of Yorubaland, but twin children are regarded to some 
extent as t h e i r r e a l representatives* Hence the reverence? 
paid to twins and the offerings made to them. 
To such an extent i s the b e l i e f i n twins as representative® 
of the Twin gods car r i e d into practice that i f one of the 
twins happens to die, a wooden image i s substituted for the 
child, and the parent must always have the wooden image 
along with the l i v i n g child* The children must be two i n 
number, and i t i s regarded as s u f f i c i e n t to substitute a 
wooden image for the dead child* F a i l u r e toldo t h i s w i l l 
incur the displeasure of the Twin gods who may punish the 
parents by causing the remaining c h i l d to die. 
During the l i f e t i m e of one or both of the twins, 
periodical s a c r i f i c e s are made to the Twin-gods. The 
s a c r i f i c e s are simple, usually consisting of cooked beans 
I» K^hinde = Ko-ehin-de, to come behind or a f t e r another 
person. 
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Pig.22 A woman c a r r y i n g her Twins and asking for alms 
Pacing page 173. 
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or vegetables. 
I t i s customary f o r the mother of twins to beg on t h e i r 
behalf. Passers-by are saluted i n the name of the twins 
( I b e j i nki 9, "Twins are saluting you"). Sometimes twins are 
car r i e d about for t h i s purpose. Persons so saluted have to 
give a present,- large or small, as a token of t h e i r respect 
to the representatives of the Twin-gods. 
A- species of monkey ca l l e d Edun Dudu or Edun Ori-okun 
i s sacred to the Twin gods. Offerings of f r u i t s are sometimes 
made to i t by parents of twins who must never eat i t s f l e s h . 
Fear Badagry, a town where heathenism exists i n a v/ell-
organised and strongly conservative form, there i s a temple 
sacred to the Twin-gods. In the olden days twins as well as 
t h e i r parents used to make pilgrimage to i t . 
H i s t o r i c a l Origin. 
I t i s not d i f f i c u l t to see that b r i s a I b e j i i n Yoruba-
land are sur v i v a l of twin gods i n Ancient Egypt. I n the 
l a t t e r country, there were twin-gods representing the soul 
'i 2 of O s i r i s and Ra, or the souls of Shu and Tefnut. A 
noteworthy point i s that the Egyptian twin gods were regarded 
as "one pai r made one i n two bodies", or, to use the Egyptian 
expression,"one soul i n i t s two twin bodies? This unity 
survives i n connection with the Yoruba Twin^-gods who a r e 
regarded as inseparable to such an extent that i f one of the 
twin children who are h i s representatives happen to die a 
substitute must be made for the c h i l d i n the shape of a. wooden 
image which must always accompany the l i v i n g child. 
1. The Book of the Dead, tr a n s l a t i o n by Budge, pages 9k, 102: 
23& and 239. 2» Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , page 12+1. 
P i g . 23 A s i l k Cotton Tree 
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G. Igi. ('Trees). 
Yorubaland has i t s sacred trees. Of these the most 
important are the following :-
1. Peregun, the s i l k - e f t ton tree. 
The silk-cotton tree i s one of the giant trees i n West 
Africa. I t s majestic appearance cannot but evoke fee l i n g s of 
awe and reverence from primitive peoples. I t often grows to 
a height approximating 300 feet, " f a r out-topping a l l other 
trees of the f o r e s t " 1 , 
2i» Isoko, African Oak* 
The Iroko i s another giant tree. I t i s often marked 
With a white piece of. cloth, about nine to f i f t e e n inches 
Wide, t i e d around i t s trunk at a height of about f i f t e e n feet 
from the ground. 
S a c r i f i c e s are often made to i t . I t s shady trees make i t s 
surroundings the meeting place of guilds. 
3» Ayan. 
This tree i s sacred to Sango, the god of lightning. I t i s 
from i t s hard timber that the club or axe of Sango i s made. 
k» A-pa, African Mahogany. 
Ape i s venerated on account of i t s usefulness. 
5» Akoko and 6. Ekika. 
These trees are sacred on account of the medicinal 
properties of t h e i r barks and leaves. 
7» Ope j the Palm Tree. 
By f a r the most useful tree i n Yorubaland i s the Palm 
Tree. I t i s an economic tree producing Ijtau, palm wine and 
Efcuro. palm kernels. ItB leaves and trurik are nut to a. variety 
1. Prazer, the Golden Bough, Vol.. i i , p. 14. 
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of uses* I t is. therefore regarded as sacred* Reverence 
t 
i s paid to a species of the tree which isregarded as a 
representative of a l l the others* 
Palm leaves are emblems of sacredness. Any place or 
object to which they are t i e d thereby becomes sacred. They 
are used to mark groves and shrines. 
I t should be noted that the Yorubas regard the sacred 
trees as being indwelt by s p i r i t s which give them t h e i r 
majestic appearance or the peculiar quality which marks, them 
out as object of veneration. 
H, Ob a. 
Obai i s a r i v e r goddess. She has been described as the 
t h i r d wife of Sango and i s i d e n t i f i e d with a r i v e r flowing 
near Ibadan i n a south-easterly direction towards the lagoon. 
The word O-ba i s derived from the Ancient Egyptian 
word "ba" which means "a soul or s p i r i t " . With i t s accents 
reversed, the word means " a king" 3 - the king being regarded 
by the Yorubas. as the incarnate soul of the nation. 
I . Oke. 
The word pke means "a mountain or a h i l l " . I t i s also 
the name of the tutelary deity of mountains or h i l l s . 
The god Oke i s worshipped by people who l i v e i n a h i l l y 
or mountainous country. He i& a powerful deity who i s capable 
of protecting his worshippers i n the crogs of rocks or i n 
holes on the side of the h i l l or mountain. The f a l l i n g of 
rocks or landslips are regarded as signs that h i s worship 
has been neglected. As soon as t h i s happens s a c r i f i c e s of 
food and drink are offered to propitiate him. 
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A& Abeokuta where the town i s b u i l t on rocks and h i l l s , 
the god i s much worshipped. One of the h i l l s i s known as; 
Olump, that i s , a h i l l made by the lord or deity. U n t i l a 
few decades ago i t was believed that a hole on t h i s h l . i l could 
serve as a hiding place f o r a l l the e a r l i e r s e t t l e r s a t 
Abeokuta and would become hermetically sealed should the 
enemy a s s a i l them there. 
At Ibadan also the god Oke i s worshipped. The town 
i s b u i l t on two mountains, and i t s inhabitants would n a t u r a l l y 
turn to the deity of the mountains f o r aid. 
H i s t o r i c a l Origin. 
I t has; been pointed out i n a previous chapter that the 
Ancient Egyptian god of the mountain survives i n Yorubaland. 1 
He i s Horu8-bakhu, and i s known i n Yorubaland as. Qrisar-beku. 
the god of the mountain. Oke may possibly be a distant 
s u r v i v a l of the same Egyptian god. 
J. Olarosa. 
Olarosa i s the tutelary deity of houses. I n a country 
where b e l i e f i n witchcraft i s strong and the dread of e v i l 
s p i r i t s i s great, no; pains are spared to protect each house 
against the inroad of wicked i n v i s i b l e forces. A s t i c k or 
sword representing the deity hung at the entrance of a house ±e 
i s a guarantee of protection to the inmates. 
The o r i g i n of the deity i s obscure, but i t s name 
(Q-la-ro-sa) contains two ancient Egyptian words, that i s l a , 
2 
as god and sat, a sacred protective and r e j u v e n a t i n g f l u i d . 
•1. Chapter I I I . page 8. 
2, See Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p. 110. 
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Olarosa probably means "the god l a stands (at the door) 
as a means of protection". 
K.. Olokun. 
Olokun i s one of the d e i t i e s springing from the body, 
of the goddess Yemoja. 
The word Olokun (Oni-Okun) 1 denotes the owner or lord of 
the sea. Olokun i s therefore the presiding deity of the sea 
and i s worshipped c h i e f l y by residents near the sea and by 
those who have much to do with the sea, that i s , fishermen 
and canoemeru. 
I n Lagos s a c r i f i c e s are made to the deity at V i c t o r i a 
beach. I n the olden days human s a c r i f i c e s used to be made 
to the deity. 
The writer* witnessed the ceremonies performed by the 
devotees of the deity at V i c t o r i a beach a few years ago. The 
ceremonies, began early i n the morning and continued t i l l l a t e 
i n the afternoon. The male worshippers were cl a d i n black, 
or blue-black dresses, black being the colour of the deity's 
dress'. The female worshippers were clad i n white, that; 
being the colour of the dress of Olokun-su, the wife of 
Olokun. The ceremonies; began with a s e r i e s of prostrations 
and genuflections, followed by a simple meal. Then followed 
swimming by those who are able to do -so, and then dancing. 
Mix important feature of the ceremony was a sumptuous meal* 
The food provided on the occasion f a r exceeded what the 
worshippers could normally consume. After the meal the 
remainder which was greater than the quantity consumed by 
i 
.J* Compare -.^^iLorim: '^Ldrd- 'ofc Qwiifer of - Heaven11-. 
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the worshippers was thrown into the sea as a s a c r i f i c e 
to the deity. Dancing and general merriment concluded the 
ceremonies. 
Olokun-su or Elusu, the wife of Olokun i s the guardian 
deity of the bar between the Lagos lagoon and the Bight of 
Benin. She i s supposed to dwell i n the bar. A l l f i s h e s i n 
the v i c i n i t y are sacred to her. ITo fisherman can trespass 
by f i s h i n g on the bar with impunity. His canoe w i l l be upset 
and he himself may be drowned. 
Just as a rough sea i s supposed to be an indication of 
the anger of Olokun, so i s the rough bar supposed to be due 
to the anger of h i s wife* 
Wear Benin City there was an a l t a r dedicated to'Olokun. "L 
o 
I n front of the a l t a r were chalk marks. These marks w i l l 
be explained l a t e r . The; Benin people believe that the deity 
of the r i v e r Oha i s the f i r s t wife of Olokun, and that the 
deity of the r i v e r Sapoba or Igbagon i s h i s second wife. 
Myths. 
The following i s one of the myths current about Olokun. 
The myth i s selected because i t i s t y p i c a l of the deluge 
st o r i e s current i n Yorubaland. 
tll01okun being enraged with mankind because of t h e i r 
neglect of him endeavoured to destroy a l l of them 
by overflowing the land. He had destroyed large 
1. See Burton, Great Benin, p.57. 2. A picture of the a l t a r i s given by Dennet. See "At the back of the black man's mind" p.225. 
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numbers when Qbatala interfered to save the remainder, 
forced. Olokun back to h i s palace, and bound him in 
seven iron chains u n t i l he' promised to abandon his' 
design," 1 
H i s t o r i c a l Origin. 
The h i s t o r i c a l origin of t h i s deity w i l l be discussed 
l a t e r , but i t should be noted here that i t s name i s derived . 
from an Egyptian word. The name consists of. two parts, namely, 
Oni, Oku(n). Oni (often, changed to 01' for euphonic reasons) 
means owner or lord. Oku(n) i s derived from the Ancient 
Egyptian word khu, which means a luminous s p i r i t . The word 
Okun must have been applied to the sea on account of the watery 
vapour, conveying the idea of s p i r i t s , which i s often found 
f l o a t i n g above i t . 
L. Olori Merin. 
The words Olori Merin mean "The owner of four heads". 
They are applied to a deity which i s regarded as the tutelary 
deity of towns and c i t i e s . 
The figure representing t h i s deity i s that of a monstrous 
animal, half man and half beast. The legs and feet of the 
animal resemble those of a goat or a baboon, whilst the upper 
part of the body resembles those of a man having four heads. 
The figure i s usually placed on a h i l l o c k outside the town. 
"fc 
Where no h i l l o c k e x i s t s , an a r t i f i c i a l mound i s provided for 
the purpose. Sometimes a h i l l o c k or a mound having four 
1* E l l i s , Yoruba-speaking peoples, p.71. 
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rounded tops i s regarded as a s u f f i c i e n t representation 
of the deity. The deity i s supposed to appear sometimes a t 
night i n the form of a serpent. 
The four heads of the deity point to the four points of 
the compass or to the directions of the four winds known 
to the Yorubas. The deity i s thus able to keep watch i n 
a l l directions and to protect each town from war and 
pestilence.. 
In some parts of Yorubaland the figure i 3 regarded as 
the representative of a single deity, but i n other parts, i t 
i s regarded as a combined1, representation of the four d e i t i e s 
Jakuta, I f a , Qbatala and Odudua who are regarded as repre-
sentatives of the East, West, North and South winds 
respectively and as jo i n t custodians of towns. 
Worship. Olori Merin i s one of the few minor d e i t i e s to 
whom human s a c r i f i c e i s offered. Pour times a year an infant 
three or .four days old used to be offered to the deity. 
The s a c r i f i c e must be performed i n the presence of the c h i l d 1 s 
mother, and i t must be made by a p r i e s t who would cut the 
child's, throat, c o l l e c t the blood issuing therefrom i n a 
calabash which would l a t e r be placed on the mound. The 
body of the i l l - f a t e d c h i l d would then be cut i n pieces and 
buried i n different parts of the mound. 
H i s t o r i c a l Origin. 
There i s no doubt that the origin of th i s . d e i t y must 
be traced to the four elemental d e i t i e s 1 of Hermopoliis i n 
Ancient Egypt, The f i r s t point to.note i s the fact that the 
1* Sayce, Religion of Ancient Egyptians p.13k* 
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four Yoruba d e i t i e s referred to above are elemental d e i t i e a 
Just as the a u x i l i a r y gods to Thoth i n Hermopolis were 
regarded as elemental d e i t i e s . Secondly, the Egyptian dei,tiea 
i -<r 
were represented by baboons. I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t that t h i s 
representation survives i n the Yoruba figure, the lower part 
of which resembles the feet and legs of a baboon. Thirdly, 
the Yoruba deity i s sapposed to appear at night i n the form 
of a serpent. I t w i l l be remembered that the wives*, of the 
2 
four Egyptian d e i t i e s referred to above were serpent-headed. 
This s u r v i v a l i s noteworthy. Fourthly, the four Egyptian 
d e i t i e s were regarded as the impersonation of the four p i l l a r s 
consisting of the arms and legs with which Sibu supports the 
roof of the earth at i t s four corners. The four heads of 
the Yoruba deity are regarded as representations of the four 
corners of the earth. F i f t h l y , i n Ancient Egyptian mythology, 
the god Shu, when separating Sibu from Geb, had to make use 
of a mound. I t i s noteworthy that the Yorubas use a mound 
either as the representation of Olori Merin or as the base,. 
upon which i t s figure i s superimposed* Sixthly, the connection 
between the worship of Olori M^rin i n Yorubaland and the myth 
5 
of the separation of Sibu from Geb by Shu i s further 
1. G.F. Moore, History of Religions, Vol. I * pp.171 & 
2. Maspero, Dawn, of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p. 14:8. 
3. G»F.Moore, op»cit. p. 171. 
4. Maspero, Op.cit. p.128, note 4. 
5. Maspero, Op»cit. pp.128 and 129. 
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i l l u s t r a t e d by the gruesome s a c r i f i c e offered to the Yoruba 
deity. I t i s the connection between the deity and Shu,in the 
myth just referred to that explains t h i s e v i l custom. I t 
has been pointed out i n Chapter I I I that the Yorubas derive 
some of t h e i r ideas about Esu from those r e l a t i n g to the god 
Shu, and that as the l a t t e r was i d e n t i f i e d with Sut or Set 
by the Yorubas, the same gruesome human s a c r i f i c e offered 
1 
to Set; or Typhon i n Ancient Egypt was often offered to Esu 
i n Yorubaland. The need for human s a c r i f i c e to Olori Merin 
must have a r i s e n from his connection with Shu. 
M» -Qlosa. 
OlpSffi i s a; beneficent goddess. Like Olokun, she sprang, 
from the body of Yemoja, the goddess of waters generally. 
She i s thus the s i s t e r of Olokun, and she i s also h i s chief 
wife. 
The word Olosa means the owner of the Lagoon (Qsa). The 
goddess Olqsa i s therefore the presiding deity of the lagoon 
which surrounds Lagos, the c a p i t a l of Nigeria, and flows, 
into the sea. Unlike Elusu, she i s kind to fishermen, helping 
them to secure a p l e n t i f u l supply of f i s h . She also protests; 
them from accidents and from molestation by crocodiles who 
are regarded as sacred to her. 
In return f o r her kindness, s a c r i f i c e s of fowls, sheep, 
goats and other animals are often made to her. In the olden 
days an annual s a c r i f i c e of a madden, g a i l y bedecked, used 
to be made to the deity. 
7L. I s i s and O s i r i s , ( t r a n s l a t i o n by Mead) L X I I I . 3 and U. 
t.83 
Temples i n her honour were b u i l t along the shorescQf 
the lagoon, but very few of these now remain. In these 
temple© offerings of food are placed pe r i o d i c a l l y , and these; 
are sonsumed by crocodiles who are supposed to convey the 
food to her. 
The deity iss supposed to l i v e on the bed of the lagoon. 
t 
I t would be interes/fcing; to know what became of her when the 
lagoon was dredged so as to ensure safe passage to large 
ocean-going l i n e r s . 
H i s t o r i c a l Origin. 
The h i s t o r i c a l origin of Olosa cannot be d e f i n i t e l y 
traced but there i s no doubt that she i s the survival of one 
of the r i v e r d e i t i e s i n Ancient Egypt. 
Reference has been made above to the word Sa which means 
WA. SacrecH, protective f l u i d , r . This f l u i d was supposed to 
be obtainable from "the pond of Sa":. I t i s probably for t h i s 
reason that the Yorubas apply the word O-sa (Awr-eah) to the 
lagoon and the word 031.' -osa to the lagoon deity. 
N, Orun and Osupa. 
The Yorubas do not worship any of the heavenly bodies. 
Whenever an ec l i p s e of the moon (Osupa) occurs, however, prayers 
are offered to the Sun (Orun), Crowds may be seen parading 
the streets, singing weird songs and making loud shouts, 
hoping that by t h e i r prayers and noises the sun w i l l be induced 
to disgorge the Moon, v/hich i t desires to swallow. 
The Word Qrsu(;i)i (Sun) i s derived from the Ancient 
Egjaptian word Horu which was the old name of the Sun-god i n 
Ancient Egypt. 1 
!• See chapter I above and Maspero, op,cit.p. 
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The word Osu -pa i s derived from two Ancient Egyptian 
words, namely, Khonsu and pa.. Khonsu i s the name of the 
Moon-god i n Ancient Egypt and i t becomes Osu i n Yoruba by 
the following process. Kh i s elided since nouns i n Yoruba 
usually begin with a vowel; On-su i s further modified by 
the e l i s i o n of the weak nasal consonant which i f i t had been 
a hard consonant would have received a vowel to form i t s 
own s y l l a b l e ; the word thus becomes O-su (the moon). Pa 
means a house or a d i s t r i c t . The word Osupa, therefore, 
means "Khonsu (the god) of the house or d i s t r i c t " . 
0. Osahin. 
Osahin (or Osayin) i s one of the Yoruba gods of 
medicine. Unlike Aja and Aroni, he does not carry people 
into the forest for instruction, but he heals those who 
pray to him either by i n s p i r i n g them to use suitable medicinal 
herbs or without material medium. His worship i s general, 
since health i s regarded by a l l as precious wealth. 
In some parts of Yorubaland, Osahin i s consulted on 
behalfi of s i c k persons. Quack p r i e s t s , playing upon the 
credulity of the people, sometimes make large fortunes by 
claiming powers of divination, especially i n regard to the 
cure of diseases or the p o s s i b i l i t y of recovery from 
i l l n e s s , by a patient. 
He i s usually represented by the figure of a b i r d 
placed on an iron bar. Dr. Farrow gives a good i l l u s t r a t i o n 
of the f i g u r e . 1 
Hi.. Faith, F e t i c h and Fancies, p. 66. 
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H i s t o r i c a l Origin. 
The origin of psahin must be traced to- Egyptian mythology. 
The word O-sahi(n) i s derived from the Egyptian word Sahu 
which i s the name of a s t a r god i d e n t i f i e d with Orion. The 
Egyptian god i s sometimes designated Sahu-Orion. Reference-
has been made to the god Orion i n a previous chapter where 
i t i s pointed out that he survives as Pro i n Yorubaland. 
There i s another Ancient Egyptian word Sahu which means 
a s p i r i t u a l body. This s p i r i t u a l body was said to "'germinate" . 
from the mummified body. 
The ideas underlying the conception of the Yoruba god 
Qsahin are derived from those associated with the god Sahu 
and the . s p i r i t u a l body known as Sahu. I t w i l l be remembered 
that Sahu-Orion was i d e n t i f i e d with O s i r i s , and his wife 
with Sothis., Sahu-Orion and Sothis had no son, and therefore 
the figure of Horus, the son of O s i r i s and I s i s was usually 
placed between the figures of the former god and goddess. 
Professor Maspero gives a picture containing Orion and the cow 
Sothis separated by the sparrow-hawk.1 The figure of Horus i s 
the sparrow-hawk mounted on an iron rod. I t i s t h i s same 
figure, though crudely drawn by the Yorubas, that i s used as a 
representation of Qsahin, the Yoruba survival of Sahu (Orion). 
I t i s also noteworthy that the bird represented by the 
Yorubas i s a hawk. The figure of Horus must have been 
transferred to Osahin by 
j _i i i i r - _ - - - —-—'- —• —• — —- • - • - • ——•—•—•—•— 
1. Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.97. A- bird, usually a hawk, i s 
the representative of Kori (Horu or Horus) in Yorubaland. 
. As a hawk i s rare, any small b i r d i s generally substituted 
for i t . 
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mere association of figures always seen together. 
Osahin. i s the god of medicine wh i l s t Sahu was not. I t 
i s probable that the idea of medicine became associated with 
Osahin from the f a c t that various chemicals were used to 
embalm or to heal (as i t would appear to unsophisticated minds) 
the body from which the Sahu i s "germinated". 
P. Ososi. 
Ososi has been described above as one of the sons of 
Yema^a. Like h i s brother Ogun, he i s a patron of hunters. 
He a s s i s t s h i s worshippers i n various ways, e s p e c i a l l y by 
protecting them whilst engaged i n hazardous hunting and by 
driving animals into snares and p i t f a l l s . He collaborates 
with h i s brother i n giving e f f e c t i v e assistance to hunters. 
He has two modes of representation. He i s represented 
simply by a bow or by a man armed with a bow. 
I t has been pointed out above that the name Ososi i s 
a contaction of two words, that i s , Osu(n) and Osi (Osun-osi). 
O-su(n). i s derived from the name of the Egyptian god Shu and 
Osi i s a contraction of O s i - r i . Both cfieities have been 
described above. 
Q. Osumare. 
Osumare i s the Rainbow deity among the Yorubas, He i s 
regarded as a great snake whose beautiful appearance i n the 
sky symbolizes blessing to mankind. A. species of python 
c a l l e d Ere", whose; sk i n has several colours, i s sacred to 
him and i s regarded as h i s messenger* 
The meaning of h i s name has baffled several writers. 
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The name may be divided into two parts - Osu (Oshnu) and 
Mare. The f i r s t part comes from the Ancient Egyptian wordl 
Shu which means ,f: to gather, to c o l l e c t , to cover", 1 The 
second part has been explained i n Chapter I I i n connection 
with the word Olodumare. The f u l l form of i t is, emi yio re 
"•I w i l l go or return"'. Osuraare, therefore, means "The deity 
2 
to whom I s h a l l return" The deity i s probably a, s u r v i v a l 
of an Egyptian deity with whom the f a i t h f u l Egyptian hoped 
to be united a f t e r death. 
R. Osun. 
Qsun (Oshun) i s the name of the goddess of a r i v e r bearing 
the same name.. She i s regarded as the second wife of Sango* 
The r i v e r flows near the town of Osogbo (Oshogbo) where 
the goddess i s a c t i v e l y worshipped. The name of the town 
i t s e l f i s compounded from the word Osun, namely, Osun-ogbo.. 
The goddess, i s worshipped i n many parts of Yorubaland, 
especially at Abeokuta where her worshippers may be seen 
wearing the d i s t i n c t i v e badge of her worship, that i s , a 
necklace of amber-coloured beads. 
The animals sacred to the goddess are crocodiles which 
bear spe c i a l marks. S a c r i f i c e s of food are sometimes thrown 
into the r i v e r to be consumed by the crocodiles. Worshippers! 
of the goddess understand the means by which the crocodiles 
can be invited to the surface of the r i v e r to receive the 
food prepared for them. 
I * See Chapter I I I . p.72 
2* " »• - I I p. 48 
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Oshun i s one of the de i t i e s to whom human s a c r i f i c e s are 
made i n time of need. 
The origin of t h i s goddess i s not d i f f i c u l t to trace. 
Her name -(J-su(n) or Q-shu(n) ± s derived from the name of 
the Ancient Egyptian god Sut or Shu described i n a previous 
chapter. 1 
S. Oya. 
The goddess Oya must be distinguished from Oya the 
s p i r i t of ancestors described i n the preceding chapter. 
The goddess Qya is:th e goddess of the River Niger which 
i s named a f t e r her, (Odo Oya). She i s supposed to be the 
f i r s t , and therefore, the favourite wife of Sango, the god 
of Thunder. Tradition says that the r i v e r was formed o r i g i n a l l y 
by the copious tears which she shed on the death of her 
husband. 
She has a messenger c a l l e d Afefg, "gentle breeze". This 
idea must have originated from the comparatively cool breeze 
which those who s a i l on i t usually enjoy. 
She i s worshipped i n several parts of Yorubaland, but 
at Lokoro, near Port Novo, there i s a temple consecrated to 
her and containing a symbolic image of her with eight small 
heads surrounding her own i n the centre. This image symbolizes 
the Niger and i t s delta. 
2 
The word Q-ya comes from the West African word "ye" 
which means "to exis t " . I t , therefore, means "the l i v i n g one". 
1. I s i s and O s i r i s ( t r a n s l a t i o n by Mead LXXIII, 3 and k)» 
2. See Chapter I pages 2k and 25. 
A 
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T. Oye. 
The dry sirroco wind which comes from the Sahara during 
the months of December and January has made such an. impression 
on the mind of the Yorubas as to wrest from them the honour 
of a deity. The deity belongs to the cl a s s of deities; which 
the Yorubas began to recognize on t h e i r a r r i v a l i n Yorubaland, 
As such he receives no worship. He i s supposed to dwell i n 
a cavern near I l o r i n . At, l a t e r t r a d i t i o n says that he dwells 
on the mountain named Igbeti, near palace of Esu or Elegbara. 
The word pye i 3 derived from the West African word "ye" 
1-
which means "to l i v e , to exist"'. 
U.. ^ugudu (or S i g i d i ) . 
Opinion i s divided among writers on Yoruba heathenism as 
to the exact nature of Sugudu (Shugudu) or ^ i g i d i ( S h i g i d i ) . 
For example, E l l i s says that Sugudu i s " a deified nightmare", 
and regards; i t as an Orisha. 2 Dr» Farrow, a f t e r denying 
that i t i s an Orisa, says; that i t i s "an ut t e r l y had form 
of demonology or witchcraft, perpetrated through the agency 
of an e v i l s p i r i t . I t i s akin to Eshu (satan) and i s employed. 
by the babalawos.t,; 
The truth i s that Sugudu i s an Orisa, but i t d i f f e r s 
from the other Orisas i n that i t i s made for a sp e c i a l 
occasion and for a sp e c i a l purpose. Assoon as the occasion 
< 
i s over and the purpose i s f u l f i l l e d or becomes inc-apab}.e: 
1. See Chapter I , p.. 25* 
2; See hie^^Ydriiba-Speaking Peoples", p.74 
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of fulfilment, the §ugudu made for the, occasion ceases 
to be an Orisa and -is destroyed. 
Whenever anyone wishes, to revenge himself on another 
secretly, he consults a babalawo. The babalawo then makes a 
short and bulky image of a human being. The image i s made of 
clay and i s adorned with cowrie s h e l l s . Sometimes a thick 
blunted cone of clay i s used. The babalawo then sets to 
"develop" the image or clay into an Orisa. By way of 
preparation for t h i s , he had mixed the clay with some drugs.. 
When the image i s completed or the cone of clay i s selected 
he applies several charms to i t and r e c i t e s some incantation 
over i t . This process of "development" sometimes' takes about 
a week to complete. At l a s t the image or cl a y has attained 
to the status of Orisa .Sugudu. I t has become endowed with 
supernatural power to i n f l i c t i njury on the person for whose 
ruin i t was made. I t i s credited with powers of motion. 
I t l a believed that i t can be sent out at night to carry out 
i t s e v i l mission. 
The person against whom i t i s sent may escape injury i f 
he takes the necessary precautionary measures. Some of the 
measures have been thus described by E l l i s :-
"Houses and enclosed yards can be placed under the 
..guardianship) of Shigidi. In order to do t h i s a hole 
i s dug i n the earth, and a fowl, sheep, or i n exceptional ' 
cases, a human victim i s slaughtered, so that the blood 
drains into the hole, and i s then buried. A .short, 
conical mound of red earth i s next-built over the spa*, 
and an earthen saucer placed on the summit to receive 
occasional s a c r i f i c e s . When ai s i t e has thus been placed!, 
under 'the protection of Shigidi, he k i l l s , i n h i s t y p i c a l 
manner, those who i n j u r e the buildings, or who trespass 
there with bad intentions." 
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The sender of the Sugudu must remain awake while i t i s 
on i t s mission. I f he were to f a l l asleep, the e v i l that he 
had planned for another person would f a l l on h i s own head. 
The Sugudu w i l l immediately return and i n f l i c t grievous 
bodily harm or the punishment of death on the sender. 
The writer does not believe i n the existence of a §ugudu 
who moves, about and performs deeds such as are described 
above or are more v i v i d l y described by Mr, I . CDelano in h i s 
book entitled, "The Soul of Nigeria". 
The best explanation of the phenomenon i s that which 
has been offered by the l a t e Professor Abayomi Cole of 
S i e r r a Leone. He believes that the Sugudu denonplogy operates 
on .the basis of thought projection. A l l the babslawo) does 
i s too. project h i s thought to another person, v/ishing him 
serious i n j u r y or death. He develops h i s w i l l power i n 
projecting the thought by concentrating h i s attention on 
Sugudu as a material medium fo r accomplishing h i s purpose, 
the medium greatly helping to strengthen his w i l l . Under 
ce r t a i n psychological conditions, such a thought projection 
i s efficacious. The present writer i s inclined to accept 
t h i s explanation as reasonable and s c i e n t i f i c , especially as 
no eye-witness evidence of a Sugudu walking along the streets 
on i t s mission has never been offered by any r e l i a b l e person, 
though cases of Sugudu's a c t i v i t i e s are often alleged to occur. 
H i s t o r i c a l Origin. 
The theory enunciated above can be applied to unravel 
the h i s t o r i c a l o r i g i n of Sugudu. 
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The; word E-pu-gu-du consists: of three partav §u£Shu) i s 
a modified, form of. Sut eac Shu, the:- Ancient Egyptian god 
1 
wiiose; character has; been sketched!!, abQnre. @ui i s a modif iedL 
faanaa: of Khu„ s p i r i t , and du i s the; ancient Egyptian w.or& for' 
mountain* The; v/orJd SXigudu* therefore, means; i rSu ('Shu), the 
s p i r i t of the; mountain," 
Hi: may be; thus seen that S^ lugudu i s also a s u r v i v a l of 
the- god. Sut:. our Shu which has.- been i d e n t i f i e d with thee Yoamba 
god; Eteu (Eshu), 
The; worship; of Sugudu i s similar.' to; that of ESAU, Hence) 
• 2 BlV Wariatow says; that Sugudu i s akin to E'au, The; image; o f 
Elsu is; decorated, with cowries;; so also i s the; image; of S^ ugudtai. 
E$u i s an e v i l and! fighting dfeitys he received, human: s a c r i -
f i c e s This: is; also true; of Stagudu, towhorai human sa c r i f i c e ) 
use&l to be offered! i n bygone days; when i t s ; image was. s t i l l . 
i«:.the; process, of "MI!eveiapment"! to the; status of an Orisa,^ 
According to the Ancient Egyptians; " :Sit was the s p i r i t of 
the:: mountain,, stone and. sand!, the redl and. arid, ground, as; 
distinguishedl fromi the moist black s o i l of the; valley,** I t 
has been pointed', out above that Sugudu means; "Shu. the; s p i r i t 
of the; raountttainvll: 
I t . is; notieworfchy also that the; material. usedL in; making; 
a. mound', to pxrojtect a housje: from the- attack of a Sugudu is; 
1. Stee Chapter' I I I , 
2!, Op,cit„ p»f2& . 
3, See above; guoJtationi f rom E l l i s ; re; the; guardianship of 
Sugudu* 
ty» Maspero, opwcit, p,133* 
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the redL earth. 
These? considerations SELOW that Siugudu i s another' 
s u r v i v a l of the? worship? of Slut, or Shtfe i n Anciemt Egypt, 
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CHAPTER X. PRIESTHOOD AND WORSHIP. 
"Man i s the creature of r e l i g i o u s i n s t i n c t s , and must' 
worship something", says Immanuel Kant. This necessity finds 
expression among "the Yorubas i n the worship of several animistic 
d e i t i e s and s p i r i t s of ancestors and i n the reverence paid to 
Olorun, the Supreme Deity. The modes of worship vary i n the 
differen t parts of the country, but a l l spring from the impulse 
to worship the higher powers from a sense of need. 
Religious worship has been defined as "a kind of commerce 
P 
between men and gods". The inadequacy of t h i s d e f i n i t i o n has 
been shown by several writers, but there i s no doubt that some 
primitive forms of worship lay undue s t r e s s on the benefits 
derivable from a due performance of the acts of worship. The 
chi e f object of Yoruba rel i g i o u s worship i s to secure the active 
favour of the gods, thereby ensuring the physical, mental and 
s p i r i t u a l welfare of the worshipper. The b e l i e f i s strong that 
i f worship i s duly given to the gods and s p i r i t s , they i n t h e i r 
ovnx 
turn w i l l f u l f i l their/part of the "commarce"by granting the 
worshipper h i s heart's desire. On the other hand, f a i l u r e to 
perform the customary r i t e s and ceremonies or the adoption of 
wrong modes of worship i s regarded as fraught with serious 
1. The i n s t i n c t s have been defined by Prof. W. MacDougall i n 
h i s s o c i a l Psychology (1920), Chapter I I I "The P r i n c i p a l 
I n s t i n c t s i n man", and Chapter X I I I "The I n s t i n c t i v e 
Bases of Religion". 
See also R.R. Marett's Threshold of Religion" (1920). 
2. See Plato's Euthyphro. 
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consequences t o the i n d i v i d u a l or t o the community. The 
e s s e n t i a l goodness o f t h e gods i s , t h e r e f o r e , a fundamental' idea 
i n Yoruba r e l i g i o u s worship. 
I n t h i s work, t h e word worship i s used i n i t s widest sense. 
I t embraces bot h p r i v a t e and corporate worship, and includes the 
usual elements of worship, namely, prayer, p r a i s e , adoration and 
s a c r i f i c e . 
I n a book e n t i t l e d "The Religious Consciousness", P r a t t 
d i s t i n g u i s h e s between two types o f worship which he describes as 
the o b j e c t i v e and the s u b j e c t i v e . " I n o b j e c t i v e worship, the 
leading idea i s t o have i n some way an e f f e c t on God or t o 
communicate w i t h Him; w h i l e i n s u b j e c t i v e worship, the aim i s 
t o have some s o r t o f e f f e c t on the minds o f the worshippers". 
W h i l s t the sharp d i s t i n c t i o n drawn by P r a t t i s open t o c r i t i c i s m 
as a drawing i n black and white o f "what can only be represented 
t r u t h f u l l y by t h e use o f various shades o f grey", i t may be used 
f o r d e s c r i b i n g the two types found i n Yoruba r e l i g i o u s worship. 
The two types do not e x i s t i n w a t e r t i g h t compartments, but i n 
some forms o f worship the o b j e c t i v e element i s most prominent 
when the leading idea i s t o have an e f f e c t on the god or s p i r i t 
by means o f r i t e s and ceremonies acceptable t o i t . I t must be 
noted here t h a t t h i s type o f worship e a s i l y degenerates i n t o 
magic by means o f which e f f o r t s are made, not merely t o p r o p i -
t i a t e the god or s p i r i t , b u t c h i e f l y t o compel him t o bestow 
c e r t a i n b e n e f i t s . 
c 
Forms o f worship o f the s u b j e c t i v e type are more common. 
As the aim of the worship i s to have some s o r t o f e f f e c t on the 
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minds of the worshippers, elaborate and sometimes grotesque 
paraphernalia together w i t h s i m i l a r r i t e s and ceremonies form 
the e s s e n t i a l f e a t u r e s of the worship. This type o f worship 
g r e a t l y strengthens the f a i t h of t h e worshipper b o t h i n the 
e f f i c a c y o f the worship and i n the goodness o f the d e i t y . 
i s 
Yoruba r e l i g i o u s worship/of an emotional character. The 
emotions o f admiration, awe and revdrence p l a y a p r i n c i p a l p a r t 
i n the worship. Whichever o f these emotions i s c a l l e d i n t o p l a y 
u s u a l l y throws the i n t e l l e c t u a l side o f the worship i n t o the 
background. The emotion o f f e a r i s wfttKm o f t e n e x c i t e d as a 
simple emotion; b u t i t i s sometimes fused w i t h admiration, 
r e s u l t i n g i n the complex emotion o f awe. This explains the 
worship of malevolent d e i t i e s such as Elegbara who i s worshipped 
owing to the f e a r o f h i s malevolence and to the admiration o f 
h i s great s t r e n g t h . 
The sentiment o f love i s strongly manifested i n Yoruba worship, 
i s 
b u t i t / n o t so overwhelming as t o deepen i n t o mysticism. 
PRIESTHOOD. 
The Yorubas a t t a c h g r e a t importance to the c o r r e c t performance 
o f acts o f worship. This importance necessitates the e s t a b l i s h -
ment of orders o f p r i e s t s who have been t r a i n e d t o serve as 
i n t e r m e d i a r i e s between gods and men. 
One of the reasons why the p r i m i t i v e Yoruba r e l i g i o n has 
r e s i s t e d t o some extent the onslaught o f western c i v i l i z a t i o n i s 
the f a c t t h a t i t i s maintained by an organized and, i n some cases, 
a t r a i n e d priesthood. The stronger and the more i n t e l l i g e n t the . 
p r i e s t h o o d i s , the more conservative and i r r e p r e s s i b l e t h e 
r e l i g i o n becomes. 
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Among the Yorubas, p r i e s t s occupy p o s i t i o n s of great respect 
i n the community. Dr. MacDougall considers t h a t there are a few 
human beings able t o exercise reverence, and t h a t those who do are 
g e n e r a l l y regarded as the m i n i s t e r s and dispensers o f d i v i n e power. 
The c h i e f p r i e s t s i n Yorubaland enjoy great respect almost 
amounting t o reverence, e s p e c i a l l y the Babalawos and those who 
o f f e r p r o p i t i a t o r y s a c r i f i c e s t o much dreaded d e i t i e s . They are 
given t i t l e s which place them on a h i g h pedestal i n s o c i e t y . I n 
1 
some p a r t s of t h e country, they are more powerful than the c h i e f s . 
I n a l l important Yoruba towns there are Ogboni or s i m i l a r 
2 
s o c i e t i e s . The Ogboni G u i l d has been described above as a 
secret s o c i e t y w i e l d i n g tremendous power i n each town or v i l l a g e . 
I t s f u n c t i o n s have a l s o been described. I t should be noted here, 
however, t h a t the Ogboni G u i l d o f t e n performs the f u n c t i o n s o f 
p r i e s t s . The head o f the Ogboni G u i l d i n each town or v i l l a g e i s 
known as E k e j i Orisa, "Next t o the Gods", and t h i s t i t l e i s an 
i n d i c a t i o n o f the p r i e s t l y character o f the G t t i l d . 
An account of the orders i n the Yoruba pr i e s t h o o d w i l l now 
be given. 
The F i r s t Order. 
The f i r s t order i s t h a t o f the p r i e s t s of I f a . This order i s 
by f a r the most important. I t s members are known as Babalawos 
"Fathers or Masters o f Secrets". 
1. Compare the p o s i t i o n o f p r i e s t s a t Bonny. See Peoples 
of Southern N i g e r i a by Ta l b o t , V o l . 1. p.255. 
2. See Chapter V I I . 
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W i t h i n t h i s order there are various grades. The f i r s t grade 
i s t h a t o f Oluwo or the senior c h i e f to whom a l l the members o f 
the order owe the d u t i e s o f l o y a l t y and obedience. Next somes 
the A.iigbona. the c h i e f a s s i s t a n t t o the Oluwo. A f t e r him comes 
the Odofin, the Oluwo's deputy, who i s second i n rank t o Oluwo; 
when a c t i n g as a deputy, the Ajigbona f u n c t i o n s as the Chief 
a s s i s t a n t to him. The t h i r d p r i e s t i n rank i s t h e Aro, who acts 
as deputy f o r h i s two s e n i o r s , when both are absent. The next i n 
rank i s the Asare-Pawo, the messenger who summons meetings and 
prepares t h e l i e Osugbo or l i e Odi ( t h e place o f meeting); he 
has a deputy named Asawo. The c h i e f p r i e s t e s s o f t h i s order i s 
known as Apetebi or Esu or Awayo and i s regarded as the w i f e 
of Orunmila although i n r e a l i t y she may be the w i f e o f the c h i e f 
p r i e s t or o f any other p r i e s t . The p r i e s t who f u n c t i o n s as 
executioner i s known as Aworo; he takes precedence over a l l the 
remaining p r i e s t s o f t h i s order who have not been s p e c i f i c a l l y 
mentioned. A l l these p r i e s t s and priestesses belong t o the f i r s t 
rank. 
The second rank of the f i r s t order c o n s i s t s o f the p r i e s t s 
of Osahin and Aroni ( t h e gods o f medicine ) 
The t h i r d rank o f the same order c o n s i s t s of the p r i e s t s and 
priestesses o f Obatala and Oduduwa. 
I n s i g n i a of the f i r s t order. - With the exception of the I f a 
p r i e s t a t l i e I f e , a l l the p r i e s t s and pri e s t e s s e s o f the f i r s t 
order wear white c l o t h e s . The I f a p r i e s t at I f e wear l i g h t b l ue 
c l o t h e s . 
1. See chapter IX above. 
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A Babalawo's i n s i g n i a o f o f f i c e are a w r i s t l e t of palm f i b r e 
or o f w h i t e , blue and r e d beads, an I r u k e r e " b u l l o c k ' s or cow's 
t a i l " , and a sacred s t a f f . The s t a f f may assume one o f the f o l l o w -
i n g forms - (a) a p l a i n wooden r o d (b) a r o d w i t h a rounded top 
( c ) a wooden or i r o n r o d or s t a f f shaped l i k e an Ukere s t i c k 
described i n a l a t e r chapter (d) a s t a f f shaped l i k e an Ada or 
crook described a l s o i n a l a t e r c h a p t e r . 1 
The second Order. 
The second order o f p r i e s t s includes . 
(1) the p r i e s t s o f Sango (Shango). These are the Magbas, 
t h a t i s , a c h i e f p r i e s t and h i s twelve a s s i s t a n t s . 
They r e s i d e near the town o f Kuso, the spot a t which 
§ango i s s a i d to have descended from heaven i n t o the 
e a r t h . I n t h e i r absence, each town or v i l l a g e has i t s 
own Magbas. 
The p r i e s t s are also known as Oni-Sango or Odu-
Shu-Sango. 
(2) The p r i e s t s o f a l l the other Orisas except Orisa Oko. 
These form the second rank o f the order. 
I n s i g n i a o f t h e second order: 
The p r i e s t s o f §ango wear a s p e c i a l badge o f red, white and 
b l a c k beads as necklaces or w r i s t l e t s ; those o f Ogun wear an i r o n 
b r a c e l e t on the l e f t arm; those o f Oshun wear amber-coloured 
beads as necklaces and also brass a n k l e t s and armlets. 
Red and w h i t e are the c h i e f d i s t i n g u i s h i n g c o l o u r s o f t h i s 
order. 
The T h i r d Order. 
1. See Chapter XV. below. 
2. See Chapters IV. and V. above. 
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The T h i r d Order. 
The t h i r d order includes 
(1) The p r i e s t s and priestesses of Orisa Oko, the god o f 
A g r i c u l t u r e . 
The priestesses are t r e a t e d w i t h great respect and 
even w i t h greater respect than the p r i e s t s , and are 
regarded as "brides o f the god". The priesthood o f 
Orisa Oko i s a powerful secret s o c i e t y . 
(2) The p r i e s t o f the remaining Orisas and d e i f i e d 
s p i r i t s o f ancestors. 
I n s i g n i a o f the T h i r d Order. 
The i n s i g n i a o f the priestesses o f Orisa Oko have been 
described above. These con s i s t o f a v e r t i c a l badge 1 i n c h long 
and | o f an i n c h wide, h a l f r e d , h a l f w h i t e , stuck on t o the 
forehead o f the wearer and white dresses g e n e r a l l y . 
P r i e s t s and other priestesses of t h i s order wear a w h i t e 
badge on t h e i r foreheads. 
The above orders are determined by the importance of the 
f u n c t i o n s performed by the d i f f e r e n t p r i e s t s and priestesses. The 
f u n c t i o n s performed by the Babalawos are the most important from 
the r e l i g i o u s , the s o c i a l and the p o l i t i c a l p o i n t s o f view. Accor-
ding t o E l l i s "the reason of the Babalawos t a k i n g the h i g h e s t 
place i n the p r i e s t h o o d i s t h a t i t i s through h i s agency as the 
p r i e s t of I f a , t h e god of d i v i n a t i o n , t h a t man learns what i s 
necessary t o be done t o please t h e other gods. The p r i e s t s o f the 
I f a thus, t o a c e r t a i n e x t e n t , c o n t r o l and d i r e c t the worship o f 
the other gods, and i n times o f c a l a m i t y , war or p e s t i l e n c e , i t i s 
t h e i r business t o declare what ought t o be done to make the gods 
p r o p i t i o u s " . 1 
T r a i n i n g and Functions. 
To q u a l i f y f o r admission to the higher priesthoods, a candi-
date must undergo a course o f t r a i n i n g . 3fes I n the case of a 
1. Yoruba - Speaking Peoples, p.96. 
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Babalawo, the course i s long and expensive. This has been 
described i n Chapter IV above. The course i s sometimes shortened, 
and no one has been found who has gone through such a long and 
thorough course as t o enable him t o perform the f e a t of r e c i t i n g 
the 4096 I f a S t o r i e s from memory. 
Candidates f o r the other priesthoods also undeggo a n o v i t i a t e 
of a more or less d u r a t i o n . The t r a i n i n g , e s p e c i a l l y i n the cases 
of the p r i e s t s o f Arpni and Osahin, i s considered indispensable. 
Among the Eguns of Badagry, the next door neighbours o f the 
Yorubas - the pri e s t h o o d i s w e l l organized arid the p e r i o d o f 
t r a i n i n g i s long. Youths are sent t o heathen "col l e g e s " and take 
a course o f i n s t r u c t i o n i n "heathenism" f o r a p e r i o d o f seven 
years. This p e r i o d has now been shortened t o f i v e or threeyears. 
The t r a i n i n g given d u r i n g the p e r i o d i s so thorough t h a t a century 
o f C h r i s t i a n teaching has made very l i t t l e impression on the people 
of Badagry. Mohammedan i n f i l t r a t i o n also has been n e g l i g i b l e , 
w h i l s t heathen temples f a r outhhine many o f the other b u i l d i n g s 
i n the town and heathen p r i e s t s engaged i n propagating t h e i r t enets 
as a cou n t e r a c t i o n t o C h r i s t i a n propaganda can be seen i n the 
s t r e e t s . 
The f u n c t i o n s o f the p r i e s t h o o d which r e q u i r e adequate 
t r a i n i n g f o r t h e i r accurate performance may thus be summarized 
(1) The p r i e s t s act as i n t e r m e d i a r i e s between gods and men. 
They o f f e r prayers and s a c r i f i c e s . 
(2) They act as d i v i n e r s . The work o f d i v i n a t i o n belongs 
p a r t i c u l a r l y t o the p r i e s t s o f I f a. T h e i r mode and issdext 
instruments o f d i v i n a t i o n have been described i n 
Chapter IV above. 
Other p r i e s t s p r a c t i s e d i v i n a t i o n i n a small way, using 
?,02, 
various methods. Some us© the method known as Keke This i s 
done by c a s t i n g l o t s by means o f small s t i c k s and s t a l k s o f grass, 
each representing an i n d i v i d u a l . Others use the method known as 
Gogo. This i s done by drawing l o t s by means o f a number o f grass 
s t a l k s , one of which i s bent, the g u i l t y person being b e l i e v e d 
t o be able t o draw the bent s t a l k w i t h o u t f a i l . 
(3) They conduct t r i a l s by ord e a l , thereby e n f o r c i n g m o r a l i t y , 
prepare and s e l l charms, . amulets and other j u j u s i n 
t h e i r stock-in-fcrade. 
I n order to perform these d e l i c a t e and important f u n c t i o n s 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y , p r i e s t s are regarded as sacrosanct and t h e i r 
persons are i n v i o l a b l e . I n s u l t or v i o l e n c e o f f e r e d t o p r i e s t s i s 
always severely punished. 
The o f f i c e o f a p r i e s t or p r i e s t e s s i s h e r e d i t a r y i n the 
f a m i l y . I t i s regarded as an honour t o the f a m i l y . I n the case 
o f Orisa Oko, t h e o f f i c e i s compulsorily h e r e d i t a r y , as the i r o n 
s t a f f - emblem of the god - cannot be got r i d of when once i t 
i s introduced i n t o the f a m i l y . 
The p u b l i c priesthood does not c o n f l i c t w i t h or el i m i n a t e 
the f a m i l y priesthood. "Almost w i t h o u t exception, every f a m i l y -
and sometimes each member o f i t - possesses a shr i n e f o r household 
worship; and, though s p e c i a l p r i e s t s are appointed f o r t h e 
p r i n c i p a l lodges or temples and o f t e n a l s o f o r the town s h r i n e s , 
as w e l l as f o r those o f c h i e f s o f importance, y e t as a r u l e , i t 
i s t he o l d e s t man i n a f a m i l y and i n a "quarter" who performs 
the ceremony. 1 , 1 
1. T a l b o t , The Peoples of Southern N i g e r i a , V o l . I I , p. 28. 
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H i s t o r i c a l Connection of Priesthood w i t h Ancient Egypt. 
The account o f the Yoruba pr i e s t h o o d j u s t given cannot b u t 
r e f l e c t the i n f l u e n c e of the r e l i g i o n o f Ancient Egypt on t h a t o f 
the Yorubas. 
A few p o i n t s o f s i m i l a r i t y i n regard to the pri e s t h o o d may now 
be noted. -
of p r i e s t s 
F i r s t , there i s s i m i l a r i t y i n regard t o the p o s i t i o n / i n 
each country. On t h i s s u b j e c t , Diodorus says about the Egyptian 
p r i e s t h o o d - "The p r i e s t s are i n great c r e d i t and a u t h o r i t y 
amongst the i n h a b i t a n t s o f the country as w e l l because they have 
the cure and care o f d i v i n e t h i n g s , as f o r t h a t they are f u l l o f 
knowledge and d o c t r i n e and do teach others These p r i e s t s 
are c a l l e d t o a s s i s t the Kings w i t h t h e i r counsel i n matters o f 
great importance, f o r e t e l l i n g t h i n g s t o come u l Compare 
t h i s statement w i t h account o f the p o s i t i o n and f u n c t i o n s o f p r i e s t s 
given above. 
Secondly, the o f f i c e o f a p r i e s t e s s was h e r e d i t a r y i n 
Ancient Egypt. According t o S i r F l i n d e r s P e t r i e "the t i t l e 
2 
p r i e s t e s s was h e r e d i t a r y i n the female l i n e o f the r o y a l princesses" 
T h i r d l y , i n Yorubaland the priestesses o f Orisa Oko are 
kn&wn as the " b r i d e s " or "wives" of the god. The f o l l o w i n g passage 
shows the existence o f a s i m i l a r idea i n Ancient Egypt:- " I n a l l 
temples we f i n d female singers -. and indeed i n 
grea t numbers... The god was regarded as an e a r t h l y p r i n c e and 
« 
the singers, who made music i n h i s presence, were the b e a u t i f u l 
1. Book I I I , Chapter I I , p.50 ( t r a n s l a t i o n by Cogan) 
2. A season i n Egypt, p.12. 
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s i n g e r s , the inmates of the house o f women. The singers form the 
harem o f the god." 
F o u r t h l y , the ceremony of consecrating a young v i r g i n t o 
g 
Orisa Oko i n Yorubaland i s i d e n t i c a l i n almost every respect w i t h 
the ceremony o f d e d i c a t i n g a v i r g i n of t h e gr e a t e s t beauty t o 
Amen.^ The l i c e n c e granted t o each o f them and the ceremonies o f 
p u r i f i c a t i o n are i d e n t i c a l . 
The o r i g i n o f the white and the red colours or of the white 
colour of the p r i e s t l y i n s i g n i a has been t r a c e d to Ancient Egypt 
i n Chapter V I , S ection l , Orisa Oko. 
A few words used i n connection w i t h the p r i e s t h o o d also 
deserve a t t e n t i o n . The t i t l e o f an or d i n a r y p r i e s t i n Ancient 
Egypt was ue-b or u-eb, t h a t i s "pure one" or "washer". I t i s 
remarkable t h a t two Yoruba words are deriv e d from t h i s word. The 
f i r s t i s we "wash", " p u r i f y " , and the second i s ebo " s a c r i f i c e " , 
" t h a t which has been p u r i f i e d and o f f e r e d to a d e i t y . " Sua 
( P l u r a l Suau) another t i t l e of Egyptian p r i e s t s survives i n 
Yoruba. Sua means "consecrate", "set apart by washing". The word 
survives i n the Yoruba word Sa(n) which means " t o cleanse", " t o 
p u r i f y by washing". I t also survives i n 0-su "a round l o c k o f 
ha i r , symbolical of p r i e s t h o o d or consecration t o a d e i t y . " 
4 
Compare also 0-su-gbo, a p r i e s t , l i t . 0-su-gbo = a consecrated 
person t o a ba or incarnate s o u l o f the t r i b e or n a t i o n . 
1. Erman, L i f e i n Ancient Egypt, pp 295-296 
2. Dennet, N i g e r i a n Studies, p.164 
3. Strabo ( E d i t i o n Bonn) X V I I , p.46 
4. Gbo i s a mo d i f i e d form o f ba or bau, souls;. 
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The word Kher-ib or Khar-ib was the t i t l e o f a p r i e s t or 
magician i n Ancient Egypt. Some Yoruba words are de r i v e d from 
the t i t l e . For example: A-ka-ri-gbo, (Kh become K, er becoming 
a and b becoming the t h i c k l a b i a l p e c u l i a r t o West A f r i c a n 
Languages), and Akarigbe-re. Akarigbo was, according t o Yoruba 
t r a d i t i o n , f o r m e r l y a p r i e s t , b u t the t i t l e i s now used f o r the 
paramount c h i e f o f I j e b u Remo, a d i s t r i c t i n Yorubaland. 
A-ka-ri-gbe-re i s the t i t l e o f one of the c h i e f p r i e s t s connected 
w i t h Adamu-orisa i n Lagos. The phonetic m o d i f i c a t i o n o f Kherib t o 
A-ka-ri-gbe-re i s almost i d e n t i c a l w i t h t h a t of Akarigbo ;just 
noted; the f i n a l s y l l a b l e -re which i s derived from Re, the Sun-
god, suggesting t h a t Akarigbe-re was o r i g i n a l l y the c h i e f p r i e s t 
of Re or Ra, the Sun-god, as i n Ancient Egypt. 
Another word d e r i v e d from Kher-ib i s Ke-ri-bo, a popular 
name among the Egbas. 
Some of the p r i e s t l y t i t l e s which are o f Egyptian o r i g i n have 
i 
been explained i n the preceding chapters. 
P R A Y E R . 
y The Yorubas f i r m l y b e l i e v e i n the e f f i c a c y o f prayer. They 
b e l i e v e t h a t a prayer c o n s c i e n t i o u s l y o f f e r e d by a worshipper or 
by a p r o p e r l y q u a l i f i e d person, e i t h e r i n a consecrated place o f 
worship or wherever circumstances demand, i s bound t o be answered. 
Hence from dawii t i l l dusk they o f f e r e j a c u l a t o r y prayers as 
occasions demand; they never leave t h e i r homes w i t h o u t o f f e r i n g an 
appropriate prayer t o t h e i r t u t e l a r y d e i t y ; they never pass by a 
shrine or symbol of t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e d e i t i e s w i t h o u t a word of 
adora t i o n and prayer; they never omit the customary corporate 
1. e.g. Magba (Chapters IV and V l ) Esu (Chapter l l ) 
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prayers. 
This proneness t o prayer i s due to the operation of three 
important f a c t o r s . The f i r s t of these i s the operation of the 
n a t u r a l human impulse t o seek f o r help from the unseen powers 
b e l i e v e d t o possess o b j e c t i v e existence. The second i s the opera-
t i o n o f the i n s t i n c t f o r s e l f - p r e s e r v a t i o n which i s c o n s t a n t l y 
s t i m u l a t e d i n a p r i m i t i v e community where l i f e i s much exposed t o 
danger owing t o the ignorance o f many o f the laws of nature. The 
t h i r d f a c t o r i s the operation of the b e l i e f f i r m l y r o o t e d i n the 
mind o f West A f r i c a n s g e n e r a l l y t h a t there i s constant i n t e r a c t i o n 
between s p i r i t and matter, t h a t s p i r i t s and gods take a c t i v e 
i n t e r e s t i n human beings and t h a t the favour of the former can be 
secured by the l a t t e r by appropriate means, and t h a t t h e f o r c e s 
of the w o r l d are d i r e c t e d by i n t e l l i g e n c e . Such a b e l i e f as t h i s 
i n e v i t a b l y tends t o develop one o f the g r e a t e s t o f Roman v i r t u e s , 
namely, p i e t a s or submission t o the w i l l o f God or of t h e d e i t i e s 
and s p i r i t s . 
Prayers are o f f e r e d t o Olorun, the Supreme De i t y . As the 
D e i t y i s only reverenced and not worshipped, prayers t o him are 
s h o r t and occasional. The f o l l o w i n g are a few examples:- Qlprun 
gba mi "May God save me", Olqrun sanu "May God have mercy", 
A dupe lywp q i p r u n "We thank God". Other examples have been 
given i n Chapter I I . 
Prayers are o f f e r e d t o the household d e i t i e s by t h e e l d e r l y 
members o f the f a m i l y , since the g r e a t e r priesthoods do not f o r b i d 
or e l i m i n a t e the household priesthood. This i s s i m i l a r t o what 
obtained i n Ancient Egypt. According t o Maspero, "Each f a m i l y 
had a place i n some corner o f the house, a niche 
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i n i t s w a l l s j lamps were c o n t i n u a l l y kept burning before them, and 
small d a i l y o f f e r i n g s were made t o them, over and above what f e l l 
t o t h e i r share on solemn f e a s t days. I n r e t u r n they become the 
i t s 
p r o t e c t o r s , i t s guardians, and/counsellors. Appeal was made t o 
them i n every exigency:.:' of d a i l y l i f e . " 1 This statement i s 
t r u e i n almost every d e t a i l i n regard t o the Yoruba worship o f 
household d e i t i e s t o whom prayers and o f f e r i n g s are c o n s t a n t l y made. 
Pour postures o f prayer are recognized by the Yorubas. These 
are p r o s t r a t i o n , g e n u f l e x i o n , k n e e l i n g , and postures determined by 
rhythmic movements o f the body when dancing. 
The d i f f e r e n t o r i s a s have separate days of worship. This i s 
ex a c t l y as i t was i n Ancient Egypt. Prof. Wiedemann says about 
the Ancient Egyptians - "Each month was presided over by a c e r t a i n 
d e i t y Late t e x t s represent every day of the month as 
dedicated t o a c e r t a i n d e i t y . " This system of a l l o t t i n g a 
p a r t i c u l a r day t o each d e i t y serves as a basis f o r the c a l c u l a t i o n 
o f the Yoruba week and f o r the r o t a t i o n o f market days. 
The day sacred t o any p a r t i c u l a r d e i t y i s observed as a day 
as 
o f r e s t . I t i s known as 0.19 Ose.. and i s g e n e r a l l y regarded/the 
f i r s t day o f the week by h i s worshippers. 
The e a r l i e s t form o f Yoruba week c o n s i s t s o f a cycle o f f o u r 
days. T h i s , according t o the i n c l u s i v e method o f reckoning, i s 
described by the Yorubas as a week o f f i v e days. 
The frequent recurrence of the day o f r e s t probably l e d t o 
the extension o f the week t o a c y c l e o f eight days, and l a t e r , o f 
s i x t e e n days. These are described by the Yorubas as the weeks o f 1. Dawn o f C i v i l i s a t i o n , p.122. 
2. R e l i g i o n of the Ancient Egyptians, p.261. 
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nine days and of seventeen days r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The l i s t of days and t h e i r p r e s i d i n g d e i t i e s are as f o l l o w s : -
l s t . Day: Esu or I f a or Awo. 
2nd. Day: Qbatala or O r i s a l a 
3rd. Day: Odudua or Ogun 
4th. Day: Jakuta. 
I t i s e.asy to see t h a t t h e above system i s of Egyptian o r i g i n . 
The names of a l l the d e i t i e s i n the l i s t are a l l der i v e d from 
Egyptian words and the d e i t i e s themselves are a l l s u r v i v a l s o f 
Egyptian d e i t i e s . 
E$u i n the above l i s t i s a s u r v i v a l of Shu who, as i t has 
been p o i n t e d out before, was i d e n t i f i e d w i t h Ra and through him 
w i t h O s i r i s . Hence the t i t l e o f O s i r i s , I f a (Ancient Egyptian 
N e f e r ) , i s used a s u b s t i t u t e f o r Esu. Awo (A-wo, A-hwo, 
A-khu-o) i s probably derived from Khu; i t means "an unknown 
e n t i t y " , "a secret " 
Qbatala i s the same d e i t y as Or i s a l a . Odudua means "Lord or 
Mistress of the under-world" and i s a t i t l e a p p l i e d t o O s i r i s or 
h i s consort as the p r e s i d i n g d e i t i e s of the underworld. Ogun i s 
the god o f i r o n ; h i s name i s derived from the word Khu. Jakuta 
i s the Yoruba w a r r i o r god, "the f i g h t e r w i t h stones". The name 
Ja-ku-ta means "The L i v i n g Soul o f Ptah". 
I t may now be seen t h a t t he d e i t i e s named above are s u r v i v a l s 
o f the f o u r a u x i l i a r y gods of Thot, the god o f Hermopolis. The 
f o l l o w i n g catipaEative; t a b l e w i l l make t h i s c l e a r : -
1. See chapter IV. above. 
Yoruba • Ancient Egyptian 
1. Esu (E-shu) ' Shu (husband of T a f n u i t ) 1 
2. Obatala Sibu (husband of N u i t ) 
3. Odudua O s i r i s (husband o f I s i s ) 
4. Jakuta S i t (husband of Nephthys) or 
Ptah or Mih. 
Esu corresponds t o Shu, Qbatala corresponds t o Sibu, since 
qbatala has been i d e n t i f i e d w i t h Khnum and b o t h Sibu and Khnum are 
c r e a t o r gods; Odudua i s here regarded as a male d e i t y and corres-
ponds to O s i r i s "Lord of the underworld"; Jakuta corresponds t o 
1 
S i t , the Egyptian w a r r i o r god, or t o Ptah or Min. 
The existence o f Thot the p r e s i d i n g d e i t y seems t o be recog-
nized by the Yorubas, i n view o f t h e i r constant use o f the word 
f i v e i n s t e a d of four as the number o f days. The i n s i s t e n c e on the 
word f i v e may not be e n t i r e l y due to i n c l u s i v e method of reckoning. 
The Hermopolitan Ogdoad seems t o survive i n the extension o f 
Yoruba week from f o u r t o e i g h t days. The s u r v i v a l o f the wives o f 
the gods as serpent-headed d e i t i e s has been noted i n a previous 
chapter. I t should not be s u r p r i s i n g i f the male and frog-headed 
d e i t i e s also survive i n Yorubaland. As a matter o f f a c t , they 
survive i n an i n d i r e c t way. I n a p i c t u r e drawn by Faucher-G-udin 
from a photograph by Beato and reproduced by Professor Maspero the 
3 
e i g h t gods are shown and described as an Ogdo-ad. Such a p i c t u r e 
as t h i s , c o n t a i n i n g frog-headed d e i t i e s and named Ogdo-ad must 
have been known t o the Yorubas. By a s s o c i a t i o n of ideas, the 
1. For f u l l d e t a i l s about the a u x i l i a r y gods of Thot and 
t h e i r wives. See Maspero, o p . c i t . pp 145-152. The names 
given above are the o r i g i n a l names given t o the d e i t i e s 
at H e l i o p o l i s . On t h i s p o i n t see the a n a l y s i s given by 
Professor Maspero i n Etudes de Mythologie e t d'Archaeologie 
egyptiennes, Vol.11 pp 337 et sea.. 
2. See Chapter V. 
3. Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.148. 
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word Ogdo-ad i s a p p l i e d to another object c o n t a i n i n g frogs which 
have come to be regarded as d e i t i e s . That o b j e c t i s a pond, and 
hence the Yoruba word f o r a pond c o n t a i n i n g frogs i s O-go-do 
which i s c e r t a i n l y a m o d i f i c a t i o n o f the Greek word Og-do-ad. 
Egypt tm* as 
The ei g h t gods were known c o l l e c t i v e l y i n Ancien^/ Khominu. 
This word survives i n Yoruba i n the name Qsi-Kominu, " O s i r i s , 
(one) o f the e i g h t gods." 
The word Monad a p p l i e d t o Thot the leader of the e i g h t gods 
survives i n the Yoruba words mu-na "sharp", "strong" and 
A-mona "a leader", "a guide" words reminiscent of the s t r e n g t h 
and leadership of Thot. 
The Yoruba word f o r a f r o g i s d e r i v e d from the c o l l e c t i o n o f 
frog-headed d e i t i e s i n the Ogdoad. The word f o r a f r o g i s Q-pq-lp; 
p_2 i s a modified form o f pau, "many", and l o i s a modified form 
o f l a , , , & n Egyptian godV. O-po-19 t h e r e f o r e means "many gods" -
an obvious reference t o the l a r g e number o f gods c o l l e c t i v e l y 
forming t h e Ogdo-ad. 
The s u r v i v a l of the name o f the Egyptian god Thot has been 
noted i n Chapter 1 above. 
The legend t h a t Thot gained the f i v e i n t e r c a l a t o r y days o f 
the Egyptian year by p l a y i n g dice w i t h the moon survives i n 
Yorubaland i n the ideas associated w i t h Ako-Qjo "an e x t r a o r d i n a r y 
day". I t has been p o i n t e d out t h a t the Yoruba week c o n s i s t s of 
fo u r days ( f i v e days according t o Yoruba mode o f reckoning). Seven 
such weeks make a lunar month which i s used as b a s i s f o r measure-
ment of time. I t would appear t h a t the Yoruba had an idea t h a t 
the t h i r t e e n lunar months would not make a complete year, and 
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hence they usually have a few additional days, ranging between 
two and fi v e i n number, which are known as Ako-pjo and are 
observed as days of r e s t . The claims of the gods to which the days 
are sacred are superseded. The only god who could be worshipped 
on such days i s 0-s^. The days do not enter into the cal c u l a t i o n 
of the. '.•week" and are therefore intercalatory. 
Later Ako-030 became i d e n t i f i e d with the f i r s t day of the 
"week", thereby giving i t s name and character as a day of r e s t to 
the l a t t e r . 
I t should be observed that the word O-se comes from Set, the 
Greek form of the Egyptian deity S i t or Sut who has been confused 
with Shu by the Yorubas. 
Some of the minor ori s a s may be worshipped on the same day 
as the one appointed for a major ori s a . Care must be taken, 
however, to offer the prayer or s a c r i f i c e appropriate to each deity. 
PLACES OF WORSHIP. 
Some of the Yoruba gods can be worshipped anywhere, but others 
BH^wggwtTdsgax^HTPXffxwHgBnfywiBtini must be worshipped i n appropriate 
places. 
I n each household there i s always a rectangular block made 
of clay and generally about two feet wide, on which the image of 
the family god i s s e t . On th i s block, offerings of palm o i l , kola 
nuts and other a r t i c l e s are made to i t daily, and prayers are 
offered. The block i s generally coloured redj otherwise i t s 
edges are coloured red. The part of the w a l l over against which the 
image or i d o l leans i s usually marked with red or red and white 
rectangular l i n e s . This i s noteworthy i n view of the existence 
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of a sim i l a r custom among the Ancient Egyptians. According to 
Flinders Petrie " I n the houses (of the Ancient Egyptians) there 
were permanent places of worship, marked by a recess i n the main 
h a l l , about 2 feet wide coloured red." 
The shrine of Esu, as i t has been pointed out above, i s made 
outside the house or town. 
Id o l houses may be seen i n towns. These are generally con-
stipucted with palm leaves and roofed with thatch. 
I n some of the large towns where the worship of the god i s 
ca r r i e d on by trained and well-established priesthoods, more 
s o l i d buildings are erected. For example, the temple of Osun 
at Osogbo i s a s o l i d building where the paraphernalia of the 
god are scrupulously kept by the p r i e s t s , although the god i s 
worshipped primarily on the bank of the r i v e r bearing the name 
of the god. 
Some of the gods are worshipped i n "groves". These are 
places where the thickness of the bush lends i t s e l f r e a d i l y to 
the occult and sometimes nefarious practices c a r r i e d on therein. 
Not f a r from the grove there i s a warning by means of a red f l a g 
or of palm leaves that a grove i s i n the v i c i n i t y . The sacred 
spot i t s f t l f i s marked by having one or more palm - fronds 
stretched across i t s entrance. The palm-fronds serve as a sign 
to the uni n i t i a t e d to avoid meddling with the grove, under pain 
of severe penalty. The palm-fronds are known as Mariwo and 
are regarded as effective jujus to such an extent that, although 
there are no human guardians on duty at the groves, the fear of 
1. Ancient Egyptians, p.47, column 139, No.59. 
I 
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the effica c y of the j u j u serves as an e f f i c i e n t check to the 
would-be intruders. 
The Yoruba word f o r a grove i s Igbo. To t h i s word i s 
attached the appropriate name of the god worshipped i n any p a r t i -
cular grove. For example, Igbo Pro, (usually contracted to 
Igboro) i s "the grove of the god Oro", Igbo AgeraoXn), "the 
grove of Agemp(n)", Igbo Eluku, "the grove of Eluku" and so 
forth. 
. The s o l i d temples to which p r i e s t s are attached are f a i r l y 
clean; they are swept p e r i o d i c a l l y , especially on Ako-ojo "extra-
ordinary or intercalatory days" and also i n preparation for 
approaching f e s t i v a l s . The stench of groves where there have been 
animal s a c r i f i c e s i s indescribable, but some of the other groves 
are kept clean. 
The temple of Orisa Oko i s found i n every town or v i l l a g e . I n 
order to f a c i l i t a t e the settlement of disputes between p a r t i e s , 
elaborate accommodation i s provided for the o f f i c i a t i n g p r i e s t s 
and the paraphernalia of the god. The method of s e t t l i n g disputes 
i n t h i s temple has been described i n a previous chapter. 
Some of the sacred places are known as l i e Orisa " I d o l House" 
l i e Odi "the house of Odi", l i e Osugbo "the house of Osugbo" 
l i e Ogboni, "Ogboni Lodge" (same as l i e Osugbo) 
A few words i n t h i s section deserve attention. The f i r s t i s 
Mariwo. This word has been taken to mean "Do not pry into 
secrets". The writer i s i n c l i n e d to think that i t contains a 
L a t i n expression which has f i l t e r e d into the Yoruba language 
through Egypt. The f u l l form seems to be M - a' - riwo, that i s , 
214. ± Omo-a-riwo. The word riwo seems to be a modified form of rivo; 
the phrase a rivo then means "from the r i v e r " i . e . the 
River Nile. Omo means "a c h i l d " . The palm frond i s therefore 
regarded as "the c h i l d from the r i v e r " , that i s , what grows i n 
the s o i l after innundation. 
The phrase a rivo also seems to survive i n the Yoruba word 
a - riwo. "noise" l i t e r a l l y , "that which comes from the r i v e r " , 
"that which i s produced by the rushing of the waters of the r i v e r 
( N i l e ) " . Another s u r v i v a l of the phrase may be found i n the word 
a-riwa, "north" i . e . the direction i n which the River Nile 
flows. That t h i s explanation i s probably correct i s suggested by 
the f a c t the Yoruba word for "south" i s gu-su, that i s IQiu-su. 
Su i s a part of the word Am-su, a r i v e r god i n Ancient Egypt. 
Gu-su therefore means "the soul of the r i v e r " i . e . the.source 
of the River Nile which l i e s i n a country south of Ancient Egypt. 
Another s u r v i v a l from the L a t i n Language which may be noted here 
word 
i s the Yoruba^turari, "frankincence"; the L a t i n word for frank-
incence i s t u r a l i - s or t u r a r i - s . 
The L a t i n word fere "almost" survives i n i t s entire form 
and with the same meaning i n the Yoruba word fere "almost". 
These apparent survivals of L a t i n words i n the Yoruba Language 
r a i s e the question of the impress of Rome on West African culture, 
a subject which requires further research. There i s no doubt, 
however, that the survivals form a s t r i k i n g confirmation of S i r 
Harry Johnston's statement that "some faint r e f l e x of Egyptian 
1. The l e t t e r V does not e x i s t i n the Yoruba language; 
i t s place i s taken by f or w. 
2. The word Su means r i v e r or water i n some of the West 
African Languages; e.g. Tchi, Ga and Ewe. 
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and even of Roman influence penetrated to the Gulf of Guinea 
i 
on the Gold Coast and i n Benin" 
The word Igbo i s of Egyptian origin; i t comes from the word 
bau (soulS), the thick bush being regarded as the abode of souls 
or s p i r i t s . The word Odi comes from the name of the Egyptian 
god Od or Ot (Aat) . The word Osu-gbo means "the consecrated 
persons"- to the 'ba' or incarnate soul of the t r i b e or nation 
and i s used by the worshippers of the god Oro who has been 
i d e n t i f i e d i n a previous chapter with Orion - sahu. 
IMAGES OR IDOLS. 
Most images i n Yorubaland are made of wood or clay. Some 
of the wooden images are b e a u t i f u l l y carved; these show traces 
of Egyptian origin. The images of Sugudu and a few other d e i t i e s 
are made of clay. Esu (or Elegbar-a) i s represented by a stone 
which i s treated as an i d o l . Iron i s used both as a symbol and 
as an i d o l of the god Ogun. 
I t may be noted here that j u s t as i n Ancient Egypt there 
were periodical processions of the Horus-gods, so also there are 
processions of o r i s a s , especially of the s p i r i t gods i n Yoruba-
land. 
There are private as well as public idols. I n every house 
there i s an image of tohe tutelary deity i n the inner recesses, and 
images of other d e i t i e s on the verandah which faces the open 
1. See h i s "Opening up of A f r i c a " , p.122. Similar survivals 
e x i s t i n the Gold Coast languages of Ga and Tehi. Yoruba-
land i s bounded on the south by the Gulf of Guinea. 
2. See Budge, Book of the Dead, p.485. 
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courtyard of each compound. 
Portable images e x i s t , and these are used more as protective 
or tutelary d e i t i e s than for the purpose of worship. 
When one of twin children dies, the mother has to make a 
wooden image of the deceased c h i l d and carry i t about; otherwise, 
e v i l w i l l b e f a l l the surviving c h i l d or i t w i l l die and r e j o i n the 
company of twins i n the s p i r i t world. 
Images for a pa r t i c u l a r individual are destroyed after the 
person's death; the s p i r i t or the guardian angel of the images i s 
supposed to have l e f t them, thereby reducing the images to the 
l e v e l of mere material substances. 
The Yoruba word for an i d o l i s Orisa, the Egyptian origin 
of which has been given .in chapter I I I above. The word for an 
i s 
image i s ere. This/probably derived from the Egyptian q.-ere-s, 
"an image" - - q. i s dropped because most Yoruba nouns begin with 
a vowel; the f i n a l consonant which does not receive a vowel to 
form a new s y l l a b l e i s always dropped i n Yoruba. 
I 0 T E II I 8 M. 
I n a l l parts of the world, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n North Ameriaa, 
totemism can be seen i n operation. Yorubaland i s not an exception 
to the rule. Although a b e l i e f i n totemism i s not as strong 
among the Yorubas as among th e i r West African neighbours, yet i t 
e x i s t s among some of the tr i b e s and -traces of i t can be found 
where the b e l i e f i s extinct. 
S i r J . G. Frazer i n h i s "Totemism and Exogamy" has pointed 
out that the influence of totemism on r e l i g i o n was great and 
ramified. There i s no doubt that t h i s influence must have played 
I 
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a great part i n moulding the shape of the Yoruba r e l i g i o n and 
i 
l e f t i t s traces i n the large number of tabus or ewos observed 
at present by the Yorubas. 
Totemism, as several writers have pointed out, i s a stage of 
society through which every race has to pass. Some races or tribe s 
pass from thi s stage to that of animal worship. The stronger the 
toteraistic b e l i e f , the easier the t r a n s i t i o n to animal worship. 
For example, among the Ancient Egyptians where totemism was strong, 
2 
animal worship was widespread and pronounced. Although totemism 
i s not so strong i n Yorubaland, yet i t develops to the stage of 
animal worship among some of the t r i b e s . 
I t should be noted that i n Yorubaland as well as i n other 
parts of West A f r i c a , the totem i s not regarded as a god. I t i s 
regarded more as a father or a grandfather or a brother. For 
..example, i n Ashanti on the Gold Coast, the totem-animal i s 
addressed as "grandfather", and t h i s same t i t l e i s applied to the 
King of Ashanti who, according to a well-known West African idea, 
i s the incarnate soul of the tri b e . Among the Yorul>;as the leopard-
totem i s regarded as a brother; any member of the leopard clan 
who accidentally k i l l s a leopard usually says "Alas, my brother". 
The influence of totemism i n strengthening the bond of 
fellowship i n the trib e cannot be over-estimated. The possession 
of a common totem strengthens the feeling of unity i n the tribe or 
clan and provides a basis for re l i g i o u s fellowship which, i n the 
1. Ewo ss Ay-waw (phonetic spelling) 
2. See Wiedemann, Religion of the Ancient Egyptians, 
pp. 178 and 1 7 9 , and Diodorus 1 1 , 3, et passim. 
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/ c i v i l i z e d communities, r e s t s on an agreement to a common b e l i e f . 
The reason for the acceptance of the totem may not be easy to 
trace. I t may be that the clan or tribe i s regarded as possessing 
some " a f f i n i t y " with the totem; i t may be that the totem i s 
regarded as the incarnate form of ancestors of the t r i b e . 1 I t may 
be that an ancestor or a leading person i n the community i s 
believed to have been metamorphosed into the animal-totem which 
must therefore be never injured. Whatever the reason may be, the 
influence of the totem safeguards the unity of the tribe. 
a 
The Yoruba word for/totem i s O r i l e . The v/ord denotes a 
parent stock, a family origin or a totem. A few of the o r i l e 
names are: Iji-mere (red monkey or baboon); Agbo (ram); Ekun 
( t i g e r ) ; Aniotekun (leopard); Efon (Buffalo); A-gbo(n)-ri(n) (hart or stag); Edu(n) (monkey); E r i ( n ) (elephant); Ika(n) 
(rope); Opo (post or p i l l a r ) ; Ogu(n) ( i r o n , o r i g i n a l l y the god 
of i r o n ) ; Ele-gu-gu (crocodile). 
I n most parts of Yorubaland the tabus and the proper regard 
due to the totem have been forgotten; the o r i l e s merely remain as 
family or clan names and as symbols of unity. Among the E k i t i s 
the 
and/Benins, however, an elaborate totemistic system s t i l l e x i s t s , 
and the tabus associated with the totems cannot be violated with 
impunity.. 
There i s no doubt that the totemistic system i n Yorubaland 
owes i t s origin to Ancient Egypt. A l l the words usediithe Yorubas 
i n connection with the system are of Egyptian origin. The word 
1. e.g. the Leopard i s designated "Amo(n)-te-ku(n); t h i s 
suggests that i t i s regarded as incorporating the s p i r i t 
(possibly) of the ancestors of the clan of which i t i s 
a totem. 
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Ori-le means the "chief quarter" i . e . headquarters ( o r i comes 
from the Egyptian word hor "top, head"). 
The Egyptian origin of Ekun, Amoteku(n) and Ogun has been 
noted i n the preceding chapters. The f u l l form of the word 
Iji-mere i s Iji-omo-ere; I j i comes from the West African word 'ye' 
and denotes "a l i v i n g being"; qmp means a ch i l d ; re i s the 
name.of the Egyptian god Re. Iji-mere therefore means "a l i v i n g 
being, the c h i l d of Re". This name d e f i n i t e l y r e f e r s to the histo-
r i c a l fact that i n Ancient Egypt apes or baboon which used to 
adore the solar disk i n h i s bark with songs were regarded as the 
i 
children or favourite servants of Ra. 
A-gbo (ram) i s a modification of the Egyptian word ba or bau 
(soul or souls", the ram totem being regarded as an incarnation 
of the soul or souls of the clan. E-fon i s probably derived from 
Ty-phon. A-gbo(n)-ri(n) contains the word ba or bau (gbo) i n a 
modified form. E-le-gu-gu means "the possessor of s p i r i t s " 
(khus, gu-gu being a form of the p l u r a l ; cp. Ku-ku, clouds). 
Other names of totems can s i m i l a r l y be traced to Egyptian words. 
Animal worship i s rare i n Yorubaland; but an animal totem 
may become an object of worship i f i t i s regarded as the incarna-
tion of a god. For example, Ijimere (red monkey or baboon) which 
i s so regarded i s saluted by passers-by as Oluwa mi "My Lord" 
and i s given offerings. 
According to Wiedemann, "the idea of an animal incarnation 
of deity i s thoroughly Egyptian i n order to associate 
1. See Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n pp.147-152; Etudes de 
Mythologie et d'Archeologie Egyptiennes, Vol. I I pp. 259 -
261 and 381 - 385. 
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with mankind he(i.e. a god) must of necessity become incarnate, 
otherwise he cannot express himself i n human speech, nor act with 
i 
v i s i b l e e f f e c t . " This idea has survived i n Yorubaland. 
Legitimate children i n Yorubaland i n h e r i t t h e i r father's 
totem. I l l e g i t i m a t e children who are not acknowledged by t h e i r 
father cannot i n h e r i t t h e i r father's totem, but they must in h e r i t 
their mother's totems. 
Closely associated with totemism i s exogamy i n Yorubaland. 
Prohibitions of marriages contrary to the Yoruba table of a f f i n i t y 
are c r y s t a l l i z e d i n the form of tabus or ewos, but as Dr. Johnson 
tru l y says, "intermarriages within the same clan-was-originally 
not allowed, as coming within the degree of consanguiMtgjbut now 
«2 
the rule i s not r i g i d l y observed. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
A notable feature i n the s o c i a l l i f e of West A f r i c a i s the 
existence of secret s o c i e t i e s . No v i s i t o r to West A f r i c a could 
f a i l to notice some of these s o c i e t i e s and the power or influence 
they wield i n t h e i r respective communities. 
The s o c i e t i e s r e s t upon strong psychological bases. F i r s t of 
a l l , they are the products of the operation of the gregarious 
i n s t i n c t . The need for self-preservation and for the preservation 
of the t r i b e e a s i l y excites t h i s i n s t i n c t , e s p e c i a l l y i n a 
primitive community where t r i b a l feeling i s strong and safety i s 
guaranteed by membership i n a recognized group. Secondly, the 
1, Op. c i t . pp 173 and 174 
2. History of the Yorubas, p.86. 
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which considers i t s e l f superior i n i n t e l l i g e n c e to the other 
members of the group. The sub-group always lays claim to esoteric 
knowledge and latent power denied to others. Thirdly, the i n s t i n c t 
of curioBity. i s always excited by these s o c i e t i e s , with the r e s u l t 
that the u n i n i t i a t e d are impelled to- seek admission to the socie-
t i e s wherever or whenever i t i s possible to do so. 
West African secret s o c i e t i e s can be divided into three 
c l a s s e s , namely, totemistic, r e l i g i o u s , and semi-religious. Exam-
ples of totemistic s o c i e t i e s are the "Leopard", the "Crocodile", 
Leone 
the "Alligator" and s i m i l a r s o c i e t i e s found i n the S i e r r a/Protec-
torate, on the Gold Coast, es p e c i a l l y among the Tchi speaking 
peoples and i n various parts of Nigeria. The members of such 
so c i e t i e s wear masks or dresses symbolizing the animal totem. This 
practice i s reminscent of animal worship i n Egypt. 
Examples of religious s o c i e t i e s are the Oro guilds of the 
Yorubas, the Ibudu s o c i e t i e s of the Ijaws and Ibos and the Egbo 
society of the E f i k s . I n these cases the worship of a god or s p i r i t 
i s most prominent. 
. Examples of semi-religious s o c i e t i e s are the Ogboni guild, the 
Agemo guild, the Bgungun guilds of the Yorubas, the Bundu worship 
of the S i e r r a Leone Protectorate, the Mo (Maw) of the Ibos, and 
the Ekpe of the Semi-Bantu peoples of Southern Nigeria. These 
so c i e t i e s ' are partly r e l i g i o u s and p a r t l y s o c i a l or p o l i t i c a l . 
The chief secret s o c i e t i e s among the Yorubas are the Ogboni, 
the Agemo, the Egungun, the Oro, the Sopona (Small-pox), the 
Gelede, the Eluku and the Adamu-Orisa guilds. To t h i s l i s t must 
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be added the °risa-Oko guild, a section of which i s reserved 
exclusively for women, and the witchcraft guild. Some of these gaixxfi 
guilds have been established for the due performance of funeral 
ceremonies, others for the maintenance of law and order i n the 
community and others seem to have been aimed at keeping the women 
i n subjection. 
Some of these s o c i e t i e s have been described i n the preceding 
chapters. Details about b u r i a l ceremonies and witchcraft w i l l be 
given l a t e r . I t must be stated here, however, that the f e s t i v a l s 
of some of the guilds such as Adamu-orisa, Gelede, Egungun and 
Agemo are occasions of general r e j o i c i n g when various ceremonies 
are performed. I n some cases the f e s t i v a l s l a s t only a day, whilst 
i n others the period of celebration ranges from a week to three 
months. 
Since the membership of more than one guild i s open to/single 
person, s o c i a l status i s often determined by the number of 
soc i e t i e s to which a person i s admitted and the positions assigned 
to him i n the s o c i e t i e s . Admission to the guilds i s i n most cases, 
preceded by i n i t i a t o r y r i t e s , including the administration of an 
oath of secrecy i n regard to the mysteries of the c u l t or guild. 
The penalty for the divulgence of secrets i s always severe; before 
the establishment of the B r i t i s h Government, as i t has been pointed 
out above, the death penalty used to be imposed. 
Connection with Ancient Egypt. 
Yoruba secret s o c i e t i e s show traces of connection with 
Ancient Egypt. The names of almost a l l the secret s o c i e t i e s 
mentioned above are of Egyptian origin. The derivations of some 
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of them have already been given i n the preceding chapters. A few 
other points of connection with Ancient Egypt w i l l now be given. 
S i m i l a r i t y i n regard to the scrupulous guarding of secrets 
can be i l l u s t r a t e d by quoting the following passage written by 
Clement of Alexandria: "The Egyptians neither entrusted t h e i r 
secrets to anyone, nor degraded the secrets of divine matters by 
disclosing them to the profane, reserving them for the heir 
apparent to the throne and for such of the p r i e s t s as excelled i n 
i 
virtue and wi&dom". The Yorubas are equally scrupulous about 
guarding the secrets of t h e i r guilds against profanation by the 
uninitiated. \ \ 
The word jgbjg. denoting society i n general demands attention. 
I t i s probably derived from the Egyptian word "ba" or "bau" which 
i n several West African languages have been modified to i-ba, 
e-gba, i-bo, i-gbo, e-gbo and similar words. The forms ending i n 
"o" are derived from the p l u r a l "bau1^, souls, and they usually 
denote "a crowd of souls or persons", or "places where such a 
crowd can be found". The word e-gbe i s a further modification of 
the same word "bau , eand i t denotes an assembly of persons or souls, 
that i s , a society. 
A West African word usually applied to secret s o c i e t i e s or 
their meeting places deserve attention. The Yorubas c a l l i t 
I-gbo-du or I-gba-odu, that i s the grove of the god Odu or the 
soul of the same deity. The Limbas i n S i e r r a Leone c a l l i t 
Bu-ndu, that i s the place of Odu, or Ba-undu, the soul of the god 
Odu or Od (Ot). The Ibos of the Degema D i s t r i c t c a l l i t I-bu-du; 
1. Stromata I p.670. 
2. bau or bou, a or o being used inter-chanceably i n Egyptian 
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those of Onitsha c a l l i t O-bo-do, land or town ( o r i g i n a l l y the 
place inherited by a clan or guil d ) . The Onitsha Ibos also use 
the word M-gbo-du, Oracle. Other tribe s use s i m i l a r words i d e n t i -
c a l i n meaning and general application with those given above. The 
widespread use of the or i g i n a l word and i t s modifications i l l u s -
trates- the impress of Egypt on West African culture, especially 
i n regard to re l i g i o u s or semi-religious secret s o c i e t i e s . The 
orig i n a l i s probably bu-du the place or shrine of Od or Ot. 
i 
\ 
C H A P T E R XI. 
P R I E S T H O O D & W O R S H I P (continued) 
1, Service and S a c r i f i c e , 
2. Cannibalism. 
3» Tabus. 
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CHAPTER. X I . 
PRIESTHOOD AND WORSHIP (continued) 
SERVICE AND SACRIFICE. 
The r e l i g i o n of the Yorubas covers the whole period of 
l i f e from the cradle t o the grave. Rites and ceremonies are 
performed at each stage of existence and as circumstances require. 
The frequency of these r i t e s and ceremonies clearly show the 
strength of the b e l i e f that men are i n active touch with the unseen 
world and that r i g h t relationship with the unseen powers ie. a pre-
requisite f o r human happiness. 
The b i r t h of a c h i l d i s greeted with prayers and thanks 
to Olorun. The usual expression are -
Qlprun, ku ise ! "Well done, Olorun I " 
K i Qlprun "May Qlorun number the c h i l d w i th us" , that i s , 
Ka a kun wa, "May the ch i l d not die young"; 
Ki Qlorun b.a v/a v/o o. "May Olorun assist us i n looking after 
the c h i l d " . ' 
On. the t h i r d day after the b i r t h of a new-born ch i l d the 
ceremony of appointing a t u t e l a r y d e i t y f o r the c h i l d takes place. 
I n the presence of a Babalawo, the c h i l d i s acknowledged by the 
father. The Babalawo then consults I f a and declares which of the 
orisas the c h i l d i s to worship and enumerates the tabus or ewos 
(ewaws) i t i s to observe. Sometimes the Babalawo declares that the 
c h i l d is to worship none of the orisas as a t u t e l a r y d e i t y j such a 
c h i l d i s known as Qmq Qlorun, "the c h i l d of Olorun" and i s expected 
to look f o r d i r e c t protection from Olorun. 
« This custom of i n v i t i n g a Babalawo to declare what god 
the c h i l d should worship and what ewos (tabus) he must observe may 
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be compared with a similar custom i n Ancient Egypt which has thus 
of 
been described by Prof. Erman - "at the b i r t h ^ a c h i l d come the 
seven Hathor goddesses and discover what fat© his god has a l l o t t e d 
to him, and even though a man attempt to escape his destiny, 
the god v e r i l y does what he w i l l " - 1 -
On the seventh day after the b i r t h of a g i r l or on the 
ninth day i n the case of a boy an important ceremony i s performed. 
This ceremony i s known as I-kpmp-jade "a child's ( f i r s t ) outing". 
For the purpose of th i s ceremony the babalawo who has been 
summoned f o r the purpose brings consecrated water. When t h i s 
water i s thrown to the roof of the new-born child's house, the 
mother and the c h i l d w i l l run out of the house to catch the dripp-
ings of the water. This i s done three times, and on each occasion 
the babalawo pronounces the child's name. The r i t e i s known as 
"Iwenumo" " P u r i f i c a t i o n " and i s perforned af t e r the babalawo has 
offered s a c r i f i c e t o I f a and to the indwelling s p i r i t of the child's 
head either i n his own house or at the new-born child's house. 
The r i t e of p u r i f i c a t i o n i s followed by the ceremonial putting out 
of a f i r e which has been made i n the house and the carrying of i t s 
embers t o a place outside the house. 
The performance of a ceremony of p u r i f i c a t i o n i n connec-
t i o n w i th the f i r s t stages of a child's l i f e i s closely i n keeping 
w i t h Ancient Egyptian custom. I n the case of the Ancient Egyptians, 
i t has been pointed out that " f o r any service p u r i f i c a t i o n was the 
f i r s t step" 2. Prof. Wiedemann also says that " p u r i f i c a t i o n by 
water i s one of the most frequently mentioned ceremonies i n the 
1. Egyptian-Religion, p.79« 
2. G r i f f i t h , World's: Best L i t e r a t u r e , p.5290. 
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Egyptian c u l t " 1 . Other instances of p u r i f i c a t i o n among the 
Yorubas w i l l be noted l a t e r . 
The ceremony of p u r i f i c a t i o n is followed by the ceremony 
of naming the c h i l d , when each member of the family gives i t a 
name and at the same time offers i t a present and prayerful wishes. 
Service to the orisas may take place i n the house or i n 
the groves or temples. The pr i e s t performs the da i l y service i n 
the temples j u s t as the i n d i v i d u a l or the family does i n his house. 
Public service i s of a highly emotional charaigter. I n the 
temples some of the priests and priestesses chant songs of two or 
three notes u n t i l they work themselves -into a frenzy. Such 
persons are regarded as being temporarily indwelt by the god. 
The usual expression is Orisa gun ft "the god has taken hold of 
his personality" • The idea i s similar t o that of the Greeks who 
regard the god as temporarily dwelling i n a frenzied worshipper 
(enthumos, a word from which the English word enthusiasm is derived) 
Just as i n Ancient Egypt, some of the priests and p r i e s t -
esses are known as singers , so also i n Yorubaland they are known 
as singers or a-sun-rara "those who chant the songs of the god Ra". 
Service i n the temples, groves and i n other places i s 
generally of a highly emotional character. On the occasions o f 
f e s t i v a l s , the emotions are given free r e i n . I n t o x i c a t i o n , rude 
demonstrations of the phallus, singing of immoral songs, shameless 
dances are some of the elements i n the licence which prevails on 
such occasions. I t is unnecessary to recount some of these 
gruesome features as other w r i t e r s have done; su f f i c e i t to say 
1. Proceedings of the Society of B i b l i c a l Archaeology 23, p.269. 
2. See Ermann, L i f e i n Ancient Egypt, pp. 295-296. 
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that the crude elements i n the worship of by-gone centuries have 
survived with possible additions There i s no doubt that a part 
of the licentious worship characteristic of the popular r e l i g i o n 
i n Ancient Egypt has survived i n Yorubaland. Testimonies to 
the existence of such a worship have been borne by several wri t e r s 
of Egyptology. The following are a few examples of the t e s t i -
monies which show s i m i l a r i t y between Ancient Egypt and Yorubaland 
i n regard to li c e n t i o u s worship :-
(1) Plutarch says : "And when they (that i s , the Ancient 
Egyptians) keep the feast Paraylia, which i s p h a l l i c 
they bring out and carry round an image having a phallus 
three times the size of i t " . 1 
(2) Herodotus says: "This f e s t i v a l to Bacchus ( O s i r i s ) . . . . . . 
the Egyptians celebrate much as the Greeks do, but 
only instead of p h a l l i they have invented certain 
images, as much as a cubit i n height, moved by s t r i n g s , 
which women carry about the v i l l a g e s , and which have 
the member nodding, i n size not much less than the rest 
of the body; a pipe leads the way and the women follow, 
singing the praises of Bacchus". 2 
A similar custom exists i n Yorubaland i n connection 
wi t h the feast of Orisa-Oko. (3) Prof. 'Wiedemann says: "The feasts of Hathor were 
f e s t i v a l s at v/hich drink flov/ed f r e e l y and much i n t o x i -
cation prevailed". 3 
Similar i n t o x i c a t i o n may be observed i n Yorubaland 
during the celebration of the harvest f e s t i v a l . 
An important feature of the rel i g i o u s worship of the 
Yorubas i s dancing. There i s hardly any important f e s t i v a l which 
i s not accompanied or followed by dancing. I t i s through t h i s 
medium that the Yorubas express t h e i r joy i n the presence of t h e i r 
d e i t y . Religious dances are features of p r i m i t i v e r e l i g i o n s , and 
i n the case of the Yorubas, they assume the form of joyous dancing 
i n the presence of the d e i t y , joyous dancing through the streets 
1. I s i s and Osiris ( t r a n s l a t i o n , Mead) XXXVI, 3» 
2. Edition by Bohn, ii, 1+8. 
3. Religion of the Ancient Egyptians, p, 61, note. 
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of the town, or group dancing at a selected spot. 
These dances usually appear at f i r s t sight to the non-
native as grotesque and confused. A close study of them, 
however, w i l l show that they involve i n t r i c a t e rhythmic movements 
to the beating of the drum and ripples of bodily movements which 
can be described as graceful, especially i n the case of group 
dances. 
The importance of dancing i n the reli g i o u s worship of 
the Yorubas i s sim i l a r to that of the Ancient Egyptians. 
According to Prof. Ermann "No f^as.twas considered complete without 
dancing. To the Egyptian mind i t was the natural expression of 
joy - to rejoice and to dance were synonymous expressions i n 
p 
t h e i r poetry". This statement i s true i n almost every d e t a i l 
i n regard t o the Yorubas. I t should be noted that the Yoruba 
words y_p_ "to rejoice" and jjo " t o dance" come from the same 
West African root word y_e which means " t o l i v e , to show signs of 
l i f e , to be active". The Yoruba A-jp-yo "general r e j o i c i n g " 
also ccntains dancing as an underlying idea. 
A point has now been reached where the important subject 
of Sacrifice should be discussed. 
Sacrifice may be. t r u l y described as the kernel of 
Yoruba religious worship. So strong i s the be l i e f among the 
Yorubas that r i g h t relationship with the gods as well as t h e i r 
favour can only be secured by giving them t h e i r dues. "By g i f t s 
men and gods are swayed". This seems to be a fundamental idea i n 
regard t o the s a c r i f i c i a l worship of the Yorubas. 
1. The group dances at selected spots resemble those of the New 
Empire i n Egypt described by Erman i n his " L i f e i n Ancient 
Egypt", p.2^9. 
2. L i f e i n Ancient Egypt, p.2k5» 
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The f i r s t point to note i s that s a c r i f i c e among the 
Yorubas has both a p o s i t i v e and a negative aspect. The positive 
aspect i s shown i n the o f f e r i n g of g i f t s t o the gods; the negative 
aspect may be seen i n the observance of ewos or tabus, by which 
the worshipper shows a s p i r i t of s e l f - d e n i a l by r e f r a i n i n g from 
i 
things which are i n d i f e r r e n t i n themselves. 
The next point to note i s that i n theory, sacr i f i c e s 
must be performed by the pri e s t s or p r i e s t king; i n practice 
only the major sacri f i c e s are performed by the priests or p r i e s t 
kings, while ordinary sacrifices may be offered by any i n d i v i d u a l 
or family or town or country i n the absence of the priests or 
p r i e s t king. 
On important occasions the p r i e s t i s consulted, and 
he not only intercedes f o r the worshippers but also indicates 
the w i l l of the god. . Sometimes an audible appeal i s made to 
the god. The worshipper stands or prostrates near by, whilst*, 
the p r i e s t carries on conversation with the god to the hearing 
of a l l who may be present. The god replies i n a " b i r d - l i k e 
chirping, t w i t t e r i n g v o i c e " T h e r e i s no doubt that the response 
comes from a confederate p r i e s t , but some simple-minded v/orship-
pers regard the voice as t h a t of a god. This practice may be . 
compared w i t h what obtained i n Ancient Egypt as described by 
Professor Maspero: "Dhe Pharaohs had a priesthood specially 
charged to inform them of the w i l l of the gods" 2. " I t i s clear 
that the statues r e a l l y spoke i n a loud and in t e l l i g e n c e voice..... 
1. Such, a voice i s used also by the Egunguns (Ch.VIII) and the 
Eyos (Ch . V I I l ) . The use of such a voice i s widespread among 
several peoples. See Dr.Tylor, Primitive Culture, Vol.I,p.452, 
2. New Light on Ancient Egypt, p.233. 
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The temple had a clasg of priests v/hose duty i t was to 
do these things. Their function was not secret, they perform i t 
i n the sight and with the knowledge of a l l and a l l the 
people knew that the voice or hand of the god was theirs ( i . e . 
the p r i e s t s ) 1 ' 1 . 
Further i t should be noted that w h i l s t offerings are 
many and varied, care i s taken to o f f e r the object or objects 
appropriate to each deity. Appropriate offerings to some of the 
dei t i e s are as follows :-
Offerings to Esu (Eshu) include he-goat, dog, sheep, pig 
and cowrie sh e l l s . 
Those to I f a include p i g , goat, fowls and pounded yams. 
Those to Obatala include s n a i l , white or b i t t e r kola, 
fowl, goat, sheep and a few a r t i c l e s of food. To the 
worshippers of t h i s d e i t y , dogs, palm wine, pink kola 
are ewos or tabus, i 
ThoBw uO Ogun include dogs and beans. 
Those to Sango (Shango) include ram, fowl, kola and dry 
fish.- * 
Those to Odudua include sheep and palm wine. 
Those to Orisa Oko include dried meat, s n a i l , yams and 
beans. * 
Those to Osun include r a t s , mice, goats, fowls and rab b i t . 
I t i s noteworthy that most of the animals are sacred 
animals i n Ancient Egypt and some of them are animals sacred to 
the d e i t i e s with v/hich Yoruba deiti e s have been i d e n t i f i e d . 
For .example the feoat v/as sacred to Osiris i n Ancient Egypt; the 
same animal i s sacred to I f a (ifefer) who has been described as 
a survival of Osi r i s . The pig was sacred to Su-t in. Ancient 
Egypt; "the same animal i s sacred to E-su,the Yoruba survival of Sat 
1. Liber idem, p.U+8. 
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Just as appropriate offerings must be made to d e i t i e s , so 
also must appropriate offerings be made for p a r t i c u l a r purposes. 
Bishop James Johnson, who has studied the subject of Yoruba sacrifice 
«§c closely writes : 
"For every p a r t i c u l a r s a c r i f i c e a certain v i c t i m i s 
prescribed, and sometimes the same animal may be prescribed 
f o r more than one s a c r i f i c e ; and so i t i s with meat and drink 
offerings e.g. against death i n sickness, a sheep, and f o r 
longevity, a dog; f o r strength to the body, a ram, sheep and 
a cock; against losses, a basket of eggs, most of which are 
usually employed with leaves sacred to I f a ; against being l i e d 
upon ( i . e . being slandered), domestic pigeons and palm nut 
she l l s ; against trouble and misfortune, ratsT against drought, 
small crabs from which water drops each time each makes a leap; 
against a flood from incessant r a i n or f o r confusion of a p l o t , 
s n a i l s ; against a f i r e accodent, a w i l d hog or a duck with 
d i f f e r e n t kinds of I f a leaves; f o r v i c t o r y i n a time of war 
a ram sheep and an old cock together; against the death of a 
very young c h i l d , a hen that had had chickens; to be permitted 
to come to a t i t l e and f o r the destruction, of a p l o t , a w i l d 
hog."l 
An analysis of these offerings shows that they are 
connected w i t h the sacred animals i n Egypt. For example, the 
s a c r i f i c e of a w i l d hog i s necessary f o r the. destruction of a p l o t . 
I t w i l l be remembered that i t was i n the form of a p i g or hog that 
Set or Sut treacherously'injured the eye of O s i r i s , his enemy. 
The destruction of a pig or hog i s therefore regarded i n Yorubaland 
as capable of effecting the destruction of a p l o t j u s t as the 
destructions of the pig or hog i n the case of Osiris ./would have 
frus t r a t e d the p l o t of Set or Sut. 
When prayers are answered, the Yoruba returns to give 
thanks. He then offers the same or s i m i l a r s a c r i f i c e . This is 
quite i n keeping with the Ancient Egyptian custom thus described by 
Wilkinson: 
"Thanksgiving f o r the b i r t h of a c h i l d , escape from danger 
or other marks of divine favour, were offered by individuals 
through the medium of the p r i e s t s . The same was also done i n 
l . ¥©*«fea-H9«Sfe«H&ieHi. Manners and Customs I I I . p.Ij.22^ 
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p r i v a t e ; and secret as w e l l as public vows were made 
i n the hope of future favours." 1 
Sacrifices can be described from"the point of view of the 
range of persons f o r whom they are intended or from the purpose? 
f o r which they are intended. 
Sacrifice f o r an i n d i v i d u a l i s usually described as Bbo 
O r i ( s a c r i f i c e t o one's guardian s p i r i t ) . 
A family, s a c r i f i c e is known as Ebo Agbole "Sacrifice 
of the household". 
A township s a c r i f i c e i s known as Ebo Igboro "Sacrifice 
of the open street"* 
A c i t y s a c r i f i c e i s known as Ebp Agbalu "Sacrifice of 
sweeping the town" or Ebo 9ba "Sacrifice o f the king". 
Sacrifices which derive t h e i r t i t l e s from objects f o r 
which they are offered are many and varied. Bishop Johnson's 
collections o f such sacrifices i s very representative and i s given 
i n the following passage :-
"There i s a great variety of s a c r i f i c e , and.each prescrib-
ed' s a c r i f i c e , or each set of such a s a c r i f i c e , takes i t s 
name generally from which i t i s offered. 
Among them may be mentioned the following :-
the redemption s a c r i f i c e ; 
the exchange s a c r i f i c e ; 
the wealth and the longevity s a c r i f i c e ; 
the s a c r i f i c e f o r recovery from i l l n e s s and preventing 
death; 
those f o r the possession of strength and for the 
avoiding of losses , of any kind; 
those f o r protection against being a cause of trouble 
to?, one* s own s e l f ; 
those against being successfully plotted against; 
those ag'ainst a f i r e accident and for the removal of 
. drought, or the prevention, or the cessation of a 
.'-flood of r a i n ; 
that f o r a t t a i n i n g to some t i t l e and o f f i c e of 
d i g n i t y and that f o r securing a long enjoyment of the 
o f f i c e , especially i f he who seeks i t had been t o l d 
beforehand through I f a divination, that his enjoyment 
1. Yoruba Heathenism. • • • 
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of i t w i l l not be long; 
that f o r securing the sign or mark ojn~ one's forehead 
that would assure him of his safety from the approach 
and touch of the angel of death, and of v i c t o r y and 
triumph over d i f f i c u l t y and trouble; and 
that f o r acquiring sup e r i o r i t y t o others etc. 
These various sacrifices mentioned, "being 
atonement s a c r i f i c e s , suggest the existence o r i g i n a l l y 
i n the mind of the Pagan Yoruba, that s i n and the 
anger of an offended god are the cause of the various 
i l l s i n c i d e n t a l to human l i f e , that lDlessings are only 
to "be had from him and according t o his w i l l , and 
that f o r t h i s he i s to "be pr&pitiated "by means of 
sa c r i f i c e and o f f e r i n g , since he who desires them i s 
a sinner". 1 
MODES OF SACRIFICE. 
Modes of s a c r i f i c e vary according to the nature or 
* 
object of the s a c r i f i c e . 
When the object of the s a c r i f i c e i s to redeem or t o 
make an o f f e i i h g i n exchange f o r the l i f e of the person the 
following modes' may be adopted :-
(a) The s a c r i f i c e w i l l be taken to a st r e e t , a cross-
road® o r highway and l e f t there. The a c r i f i c e usually 
consists of food or animals. A noteworthy s a c r i f i c e 
treated i n t h i s way i s that of seven young chickens 
offered i n the b e l i e f that t h e i r death w i l l replace 
that of the person f o r whom the o f f e r i n g i s made. I t 
i s supposed to be offered to c e r t a i n nameless goddesses 
whose appeasement w i l l replace death with l i f e f o r 
the o f f e r e r . 
(b) The s a c r i f i c e w i l l be burnt with f i r e and the ashies-
thrown outside the house. 
1. Ypruba Heathenism 
"• ' ' ' * • 3 e e l ^ » - Dialogue, I . 
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(c) I n the case of Ebo IparQ Ori "The s a c r i f i c e of the 
exchange of one's f a t e or destiny ( l i t . one's head), the 
o f f e r e r lays his hand on the animal v i c t i m . Sometimes 
he touches the forehead of the animal with his own head 
and rubs the whole body of the animal w i t h his hands. 
This done, the animal i s carried f a r away in t o the bush 
and allowed to escape. The b e l i e f underlying the 
s a c r i f i c e i s that the fate of the offerer is trans-
ferred to the v i c t i m . 
Offerings of the type j u s t described are known as-
Igbo Irapada "Redemption or Exchange Sa c r i f i c e " . 
When the chief object of the offerer is the transference of 
g u i l t from the o f f e r e r to the o f f e r i n g the following modes are 
adopted :-
(a) The animal v i c t i m may be taken across a r i v e r ( i f 
any) and led i n t o a deep bush. 
(b) The v i c t i m may be thrown i n t o a r i v e r or buried 
aliv e with or without chains around "the neck. 
(c) The v i c t i m mayr'b9',takeix'.i±o theVedge'of^a r i v e r 
and fastened so as to ensure that i t perishes either 
by hunger or by drowning when the r i v e r floods i t s banks, 
(d) Sometimes the v i c t i m i s paraded through the 
streets of the town. The inhabitants come out i n 
turn to lay t h e i r hands on i t , to ensure the trans-
ference of t h e i r g u i l t to i t . . 
Offerings of t h i s type are known as G u i l t 
Offerings. 
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When the chief object i s to secure divine help f o r 
accomplishing a purpose, the following method i s adopted :-
The blood of the v i c t i m i s sprinkled upon the l i n t e l s 
and upon the door hanging on one of them. I f a bird-
i s used as a v i c t i m and i f a feathered animal i s used, 
i t s feathers are hung on various parts of the blood-
stained surface. The f l e s h of the vic t i m must be 
boiled or roasted, and must be e n t i r e l y consumed as 
quickly as possible by the o f f e r e r , i n a standing 
posture. Such a s a c r i f i c e i s known as Ebo/ Aba, that 
i s a purpose s a c r i f i c e or Ebq Ase, that i s , accomplish-
ment s a c r i f i c e , each being offered to a de i t y regarded 
as associated w i t h or interested i n the f u l f i l m e n t of 
purposes. 
I t should be noted that qlorun (the Supreme Deity) is. 
often described as Alaba-lasg. but sacrifices are not offered 
to him as such. 
An i n t e r e s t i n g mode of s a c r i f i c e i s adopted i n the case 
of s a c r i f i c e f o r protection against enemies or for the suppress-
ion of enemies. The priests stand i n a s t r a i g h t l i n e and throw, 
the o f f e r i n g to one another without allowing i t . t o f a l l on the 
ground. This i s known as • ISbo Agbeso, that i s , Heave o f f e r i n g . 
No less i n t e r e s t i n g i s the mode adopted i n the case of 
an atonement s a c r i f i c e . The head of the offerer i s streaked 
with the blood of the v i c t i m , thereby marking him as the person 
f o r whom atonement i s sought and assuring him of the acceptance 
of his of f e r i n g . T.his form of s a c r i f i c e i s often used when 
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chiefs are being i n s t a l l e d to t h e i r o f f i c e , and i t s detestation 
by christians has proved an impediment to t h e i r acceptance 
of chieftaincies. 
A somewhat simila r method i s adopted i n the case of 
Ebp Isami. The Babalawo and his assistant, the Ajigbona, usual-
l y k i l l some victims and mix t h e i r blood with mud and some 
sacred I f a leaves. The mixture thus made i s used i n marking 
the forehead of the offerers who had been waiting outside the 
grove w h i l s t the preparation i s being made. This marking i s 
a v i s i b l e sign assuring the o f f e r e r of escape from death. 
Hence a f t e r the ceremony the offerers usually chant the song: 
"Edu t i sa n i l i ami, a ko ku mp. Iwerejeje n i Edu f i sami. 
"Edu has marked us, we s h a l l not die again. I t i s the leaf of 
Iwerejeje herb that he has used i n doing the marking." 
I t i s worth noting that i n some cases the s a c r i f i c e 
i s eaten at once, as i n the case of Ebp Osu, w h i l s t i n other 
cases some of which have been pointed out above, the s a c r i f i c e 
i s thrown away or must not be eaten. In some cases the 
s a c r i f i c e i s attached to. a pole and tossed about in' the wind 
u n t i l the l a s t remnant of i t disappears. 
Dealing w i t h the sacr i f i c e s of the Yorubas one cannot 
but be struck with t h e i r resemblance to some of the Hebrew 
s a c r i f i c e s . Among the sa c r i f i c e s described a"bove are those 
which resemble the Hebrew Sin-Offering on the Day of Atonement, 
the Scape-goat, the Passover, the Heave Offering and the 
consecration of Priest and.of Cleansed Leper. 
(Leviticus Chapter V I I I w. 23, 2k and XIV, 11+ & 17.) 
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Commenting on the p a r a l l e l s "between the.Yoruba and. 
the Hebrew s a c r i f i c e s , Dr. Farrow says : 
"These various resemblances to Hebrew r e l i g i o u s cus-
toms and l e g i s l a t i o n , p a r t i c u l a r l y when taken i n 
' conjunction with.the Hebrew native t r a d i t i o n of immigra-
t i o n from the east or north-east, have considerable 
cumulative force. While they do not necessarily imply 
any trace of Semitic descent, they would seem to 
indicate t h a t the Semitic Hebrews and the N i g r i t i c 
Yorubas belong to branches which at some ea r l y stage 
were united to a common stem, and whether t h i s i s so 
or not, i t i s very possible, i f not probable, that 
Hebrew and early Christian influence have many 
centuries ago been brought down through the Sudan, 
but the traces of Christian influence which may be. 
found are too f a i n t and too degenerate to have been 
introduced by European voyagers to the West Coast", 1 
This view traces the o r i g i n of the resemblances to contact 
between the Yorubas and the Hebrews "at some a r l y stage 1 1. 
On the other hand, P. Amaury Talbot seems to trace 
the o r i g i n of the resemblances to the f a c t that the Yorubas 
have migrated from Egypt and the fa c t that there was close 
contact between Egypt and the Sudan down to the Gulf of 
Guinea f o r many years a f t e r the migration of the Yorubas and 
other West African t r i b e s from Egypt, 2 
Further, Professor Leo Frobenius believes that the 
c u l t u r a l survivals i n manners, b e l i e f s and customs must be 
3 
traced to a North-Vfestern "A t l a n t i c culture". 
The question of the c u l t u r a l survivals has been 
p a r t l y dealt w i t h i n Chapter 1 and w i l l be f i n a l l y , discussed 
i n the l a s t chapter. I t must be said here, howeirer, that 
the evidence on the.subject strongly suggests that the 
resemblances to Hebrew culture must be traced to contact 
1, F a i t h , Fetich and Fancies, pp. 167»168. 
2, The Peoples of Southern Ni g e r i a , V o l s . I , I I & III,'passim. -3, The Voice of A f r i c a , Vols. I & I I , Chapters VIII-XV, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y Chapter XV and Chapters XXI-XXVTII. 
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"between the Yorubas and the Hebrews w h i l s t both of them were i n 
Egypt. During the e x i l e several colonies of Jews resided i n 
various parts of Egypt and many Jews s e t t l e d i n Egypt a f t e r the 
Dispersion, some of whom were included i n the comprehensive term 
"Jews, devout men, out of every nation under heaven"1. 
The resemblances are so close as to suggest actual contact rather 
than mere i n f i l t r a t i o n . 
The s a c r i f i c e s resemble not only the Hebrew s a c r i f i c e s , 
but also some of the Egyptian s a c r i f i c e s . Attention has already 
been called to the fact that p u r i f i c a t i o n plays an important part 
i n the r e l i g i o u s ceremonies. In the case of several s a c r i f i c e s , 
the o f f e r e r i s often f i r s t p u r i f i e d w i t h water. This i s quite 
i n keeping w i t h Ancient Egyptian custom. Another important 
resemblance may be pointed out here. A Yoruba s a c r i f i c e of seven 
chickens to some nameless goddesses has been described above. 
The goddesses are undoubtedly the seven Hathor goddesses who 
decide the f a t e of each person born i n t o the world or the seven 
s p i r i t s frequently mentioned i n the Book of the Dead, to whom 
prayers were often made f o r safety or maintenance• of one's l i f e - * . 
Further, care.should be taken that the nature of the 
Yoruba s a c r i f i c e s i s not a t t r i b u t e d wholly and solely to Hebrew 
influence. There are several sacrifices practised by the Yorubas 
which are s i m i l a r to those i n Ancient Egypt, The meat o f f e r i n g s , 
drink o f f e r i n g s , harvest offerings and others may be mentioned as 
examples.. Even the burnt o f f e r i n g was found among the Ancient 
Egyptians. For example, Setna, an Egyptian King, i s said t o have 
1; Acts, Chapter I I , v. 5 '  r "~~ 
2. Erman, Egyptian Religion, p.179. 
3. Brusgsch, Thesarua, pp.117 et seq.; The Book of the Dead (Edition 
Wallis Budge), Chapter 17; G r i f f i t h , Demotic Magical Papyrus, 
PP. 78, 79. 
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"caused ox, goose, wine to be brought; he made a bu r n t - o f f e r i n g , 
a drink o f f e r i n g before I s i s of Ooptos and Harpokrates" 1. 
Again, i t was the duty of the prince i n Ancient Egypt who was 
also the high p r i e s t to o f f e r burnt s a c r i f i c e to the l o c a l god. 2 
Reference has been made i n Chapter I I I to the prevalence 
of human s a c r i f i c e i n Yorubaland before the advent of B r i t i s h 
Government. A l i s t of instances of such a s a c r i f i c e was also 
given, showing how closely a l l i e d was the s a c r i f i c e to the wor-
ship of Esu, the survival of the Ancient Egyptian god Sut or Set. 
Attention was also called to the s i m i l a r i t y between the practice 
of human s a c r i f i c e i n Ancient Egypt-' and the same practice i n 
Yorubaland. 
Detailed descriptions of the s a c r i f i c e as witnessed 
or experienced by various w r i t e r s or observers w i l l now be given: 
? W r i t i n g about the practice i n Lagos at the close of 
the-eighteenth century Captain John Adams says :-
"The h o r r i d custom of impaling a l i v e a young female t o 
p r o p i t i a t e the favour of the goddess presiding over the 
rainy season, that she may f i l l the horn of plenty, i s 
practised here annually. The immolation of the v i c t i m 
takes place soon a f t e r the vernal equinox, and 
along w i t h her are'sacrificed sheep and goats; which, 
together with yams, heads of maize and plantains, are 
hung on stakes on each side of her. Females destined 
to be thus destroyed are brought up f o r the express 
purpose i n the king's or caboceer's seraglio, and i t i s 
said t h a t t h e i r minds have been sojpowerfully wrought 
upon by the f e t i s h men that they proceed to the plawe of 
execution w i t h as much cheerfulness as-those infatuated 
1. G r i f f i t h ' s World's Best L i t e r a t u r e , p. 5273. 
2. Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.122; See also Maspero, 
Lectures historiques, pp.71-73« 
3. The prevalence of human sa c r i f i c e i n Ancient Egypt can be 
judged by the numerous references to the practice i n works 
on Ancient Egypt. The fo l l o w i n g are a few instances:-
Maspero, New Light on Ancient Egypt, pp.31»32; Murray, Osi-
rei o n , p.30: Plutarch, I s i s and O s i r i s , ( t r a n s l a t i o n by Mead) 
LXXIII, 3, 4; Athenaeus ( e d i t i o n Bohn) IV. 72 etc. 
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Hindu women who are also "burnt with their husbands. 
One was impaled while I was at Lagos, but of course 
I did not witness the ceremony. I passed by where 
her l i f e l e s s body s t i l l remained on the stake a few 
days afterwards". 1 
In a l e t t e r dated 20th August Mr. Bickersteth who paid 
a v i s i t to Abeokuta described a human s a c r i f i c e which was * 
performed as a means of propitiation for the election of a new 
king. The ceremony contained features which would shock the 
most hard-hearted person, unless he believes that such a 
gruesome incident i s necessary for the well-being of the 
community, including himself. 
Bishop James Johnson who had studied the subject very 
c a r e f u l l y and had probably witnessed the dreadful ceremony on 
several occasions gives the following interesting account of 
the v i c t i m and of the mode of s a c r i f i c e :-
"the human victim....... i s commonly le d and paraded 
through the s t r e e t s of the town or c i t y of the sovereign 
who would s a c r i f i c e him for the well-being of his 
government and of every family or individual under i t , 
i n order that he may carry off the g u i l t , misfortune 
and death of everyone without exception. Ashes'and 
chalk would be employed to - hide his identity by the 
one being f r e e l y thrown over his head and face painted 
with the l a t t e r , w h i l s t individuals would often rush 
out of t h e i r houses to l a y their hands upon him, that 
they might thus transfer to him t h e i r sin,, g u i l t 
trouble and death. This done, he is. taken through a 
temporary sacred shed of palm and other tree branches 
and e s p e c i a l l y of the former, the Igbodu. and to i t s 
f i r s t d i v i s i o n where many persons night follow him, 
and through a second v/here only the ch i e f s and other 
important persons might escort and accompany him, and 
to a t h i r d where only the Babalawo and his a s s i s t a n t , 
the Ajigbona, are permitted to enter with him. 
Here a f t e r he himself has given out or started his « 
l a s t song, which i s to be taken up by the large 
assembly of people, who have been waiting to hear his 
l a s t word, or his l a s t groan, his head i s taken off 
and his blood offered to the gods. The announcement 
1. Sketches taken during Ten Voyages to 'Africa between the 
years 1786 and 1800, pp.25, 26. 
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of his l a s t word, or his l a s t groan, heard and 
taken up "by the people, would be a signal for joy 
and thanksgiving and for drum beating and dancing, 
as an expression of t h e i r g r a t i f i c a t i o n , because 
t h e i r s a c r i f i c e has been accepted, the divine 
wrath i s appeased and the prospect of prosperity 
or increased prosperity assured," 1 
Sometimes the victim i s offered by means of a basket 
into which he i s hurled and which would then be f o r c i b l y 
thrown flown from a great height. This i s known at Abeokuta • 
as Basket S a c r i f i c e . 
Dr. Farrow thus describes the human s a c r i f i c e which 
he experienced at Abeokuta :-
"The l a s t public human s a c r i f i c e i n Abeokuta was 
offered in 1891 A slave. was purchased who was 
to become the victim and was kept shut up for a week 
or ten days before being k i l l e d . . . . The victim 
during the days of his incaceration was c a l l e d by 
the honourable t i t l e Oluwo (a t i t l e given to a 
r u l e r of the country), and was allowed (according to 
the usual custom) to have every wish g r a t i f i e d , 
excepting only l i b e r t y and l i f e . On the day immedia-
t e l y preceding the'death, he was taken i n procession 
round the township, made much of, and allowed to 
g r a t i f y h i s every desire. On the f a t a l day he was 
brought out and publicly clubbed^ to death. . The 
body was then tossed about, kicked, mocked and 
abused; but afterwards worshipped as an o r i s a . " 2 
I t may be added here that the more usual custom 
was the beheading of the victim. The following i s a 
description of the s a c r i f i c e i n the case of Oranyan 
"The victim destined to be offered up to Awranyan 
(Oranyan) for success in war, though almost wor-
shipped up to the day of his death, they, however 
experienced very d i f f e r e n t treatment; he was hustled, 
beaten and f i n a l l y dragged along the ground t i l l 
the grove where he was to be beheaded v/as reached. 
In both cases, however, i t was considered that the 
man would return to earth i n a high position, and 
women even used to pray that he might be reborn to 
them; after death they decorated the body, rubbed i t 
i ; Yoruba Heathenism. 
2. Op. C i t . pp.99, 100. 
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with cam-wood and treated i t with the greatest honour". 1 
Human s a c r i f i c e was the supreme s a c r i f i c e of the 
Yorubas. I t was a p r a c t i c a l demonstration of the desire, 
to give the best to the deity to secure his active favour. 
Although i t was most prevalent i n I f e , Ondo and Benin, yet 
i t was practised by the other t r i b e s . Nowhere i n Yorubaland 
did i t reach the colossal scale which made Dahomey notorious. 
The deity to whom human s a c r i f i c e was most often 
offered was Esu or Elegbara or Obalufon, the Yoruba counter-
part of Sut or Set or Typhon.2 I t i s also offered to 
d e i t i e s such as I f a , Olorimerin, Sango and 6gun, i n times of 
st r e s s or urgency. Infants as i n the case of the annual 
s a c r i f i c e to Qlorimerin, were offered j u s t as well as grown 
up persons. In time of war when a human sa c r i f i c e , i s 
offered to Ogun, the soldiers must take the f i e l d before the 
corpse of the victim became rotten; otherwise the s a c r i f i c e 
becomes i n e f f e c t u a l . 
In-the case of human s a c r i f i c e to Esu or ElQgbara, 
the terror inspired by the deity used to be so great as to 
necessitate a public assurance that he had been propitiated. 
Such an assurance used to be given by the public exposure of 
the victim's e n t r a i l s before a shrine or temple and by the 
suspension of his body from a tree or a l o f t y scaffolding of 
poles. 
CANNIBALISM. 
Cannibalism does not e x i s t i n Yorubaland. When the 
1. P. Amaury Talbot, Peoples of Southern Nigeria v o l . I l l 
p.858, 859. 
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Yorubas emerged into the l i g h t of c i v i l i z a t i o n , they had reached 
a stage of refinement which made cannibalism abhorrent to them. 
Traces of the practice, however, survive, and these are 
found c h i e f l y i n connection with religious worship. Colonel 
E l l i s gives the following instance :-
"the P r i e s t s of Ogun usually take out the hearts o f 
human v i c t i m s 1 , which are dried, reduced to powder, 
then mixed with rum and sold to person who wish to 
be endowed with great courage and who drink the 
mixture. The reason of t h i s i s that the heart i s 
believed to be the seafi of courage and to inherently 
possess that quality; and that when the heart i s 
devoured and swallowed the quality with which i t i s 
imputed i s also taken into the system"2 • ..,«... 
Dr. Farrow thus records his experience during h i s 
sojourn at Abeokuta :-
"On the death of a king his heart was taken out and 
had to be eaten by his successor. Also the head of 
the deceased monarch was preserved and had to be 
worshipped by the new r u l e r " . 
Dr. Farrow could not say that the heart was a c t u a l l y 
eaten. Exhaustive enquiries and indirect method of research 
have resulted i n a d i r e c t negation that the heart was ever eaten 
raw or sodden. Usually the heart was preserved i n a sacred 
calabash, or i f the new king so desired, i t would be reduced to 
powder and mixed with rum and drunk. 
The erroneous supposition that the heart was l i t e r a l l y 
eaten has arisen,from the use of the Yoruba word " j e " i n a. 
r e s t r i c t e d sense. The word " j e " means "to eat", and therefore 
the phrase " j e Oba" has been taken to mean "to eat the king or 
to eat the king's heart". This i s a wrong translation. Like 
several other Yoruba words, the word " j e " has several meanings. 
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I t has been pointed out i n a previous chapter that the word 
comes from the West African root-word "ye" which means "to e x i s t , 
to l i v e " . The word " j e " i n Yoruba also means "to become", and 
therefore " j e Qba" merely means "to become king". I f " j e oba" 
means "to eat the king", then " j e aiye" must mean "to eat the 
world", " j e oga" must mean "to eat the master" even where a 
person assuming the post of a master has no predecessor, and 
" j e oye" must mean "to eat a chieftaincy. A similar mistake 
w i l l be made i f the root-word "ye" i s translated l i t e r a l l y i n 
some of the other West African languages. For example, i n the 
Ga language spoken at Accra, ye gbi "to l i v e , to e x i s t " , i s 
l i t e r a l l y "to eat a day"; f e i ye "to be cold" i s "to eat cold". 
The traces of cannibalism are s u r v i v a l s of Ancient 
Egyptian b e l i e f s and practices. In Ancient Egypt the heart of 
a deceased person was sometimes taken out before mummification 
and kept i n a vase. Several examples of t h i s practice have 
been found in tombs, and reference to i t can be seen i n the Book 
of the Dead, Chapters XXVI to XXX B. 1 Writing on t h i s subject , 
Professor E.A. Wallis Budge says :-
"a green stone scarab one side of which was 
frequently made i n the shape o:g-a heart, was placed 
inside the body where the heart was before i t was 
removed before the process of mummification, or over 
the place of the heart on the breast" 2. 
The eating of the heait and the b e l i e f i n the importance 
of the heart as the seat of int e l l i g e n c e and courage are also 
similar to, and may be regarded as survivals of, the practice and 
b e l i e f i n Ancient Egypt. The following passage written by 
lo Edition by Prof. E. Wallis Budge, pp.137-151. 
2. Book of the Dead, Introduction p. c i x . 
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Professor Erman c l e a r l y supports t h i s statement :-
"I n the pyramid, of Unas i t i s s a i d that the king feeds 
.on the gods, and devours t h e i r hearts and t h e i r crowns 
and thereby gains t h e i r powers,, so that t h e i r magic i s 
in his body; he swallows the understanding of every god" 1. 
In Ancient Egypt also, the head was sometimes separated 
from the body 2 and preserved by i t s e l f i n the tomb. Since the 
king's person i s regarded as sacred or divine i n Yorubaland, as 
was the case i n Ancient Ugypt-^, i t i s not surprising that the 
head of a deceased king was preserved and worshipped by his 
successor. 
EWOS OR TABUS. 
I t has been pointed out above that the Yoruba theory of 
s a c r i f i c e has both a positive and a negative aspect. 
The negative aspect can be seen i n the numerous "ewos" 
(sometimes spelt phonetically as"ewaws"). These ewos are 
prohibitions or taboos which must be s t r i c t l y observed. " A l l 
things are double of one another." This corresponds with the 
Yoruba b e l i e f , and hence a l l the positive injunctions i n regard 
to s a c r i f i c e have t h e i r negative sides. 
The ewos or taboos may be general or p a r t i c u l a r . The 
general ones apply to a l l the members of the community irre s p e c -
t i v e of tribe or clan. For example, f a i l u r e s to .^perform the 
funeral obsequies of a r e l a t i o n i s an ewo to a l l Yoruba speaking 
peoples. The par t i c u l a r ewos are those prescribed s p e c i a l l y for 
the worshippers of the d i f f e r e n t d e i t i e s or for the differ e n t 
classes of p r i e s t s . For example, the p r i e s t s and priestesses of 
i 
Obatala must not use the red kola or the red palm o i l . To them 
1. Egyptian Religion, p. 91, 
2. See Flindus P e t r i c , Ancient Egyptians,p.43f0ol. 129» see; 40 
paragraph 2. 
3. See. Murray,0sireion, p.34; J.E.Quibell, Hierakonpolis,xxvi,B, 
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i t i s an ewo. The ewos may be moral or ceremonial, or merely 
imposed by custom. Some of them are very interesting, and i t i s 
remarkable that c i v i l i z a t i o n has KB* proved powerless i n abolish-
ing them. Whatever may be th e i r nature or scope, the ewos are 
regarded as pre-requisites f or the welfare of the individual or 
group and as necessary conditions for maintaining right r e l a t i o n -
ship with the different d e i t i e s . Neglect of ewos i s regarded as 
fraught with dire consequences. Anyone caught whilst i a f r i n g i i g 
the t r i b a l or national ewos w i l l have himself to blame for the 
severity of the public punishment which may be exacted for the 
offence. 
P A G E S 2^8 -268 . 
C H A P T E R X I I . 
P R I E S T H O O D AMD WO R S H I P. 
Owing to a Bookbinder's error, t h i s 
chapter has been placed a f t e r Chapter 
X I I I . The error i s regretted. 
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Chapter X I I I . 
The Yoruba Conception of Man. 
oooo 
Religion dominates the whole l i f e of the Yorubas, 
and therefore t h e i r conception of man i s essentially-
r e l i g i o u s . Man i s viewed from the standpoint of h i s 
r e l a t i o n to the gods; h i s l i f e i n the present state of 
existence and h i s destiny i n the future l i f e are a l l 
brought into the orbit of r e l i g i o u s conceptions. 
L i k e a l l other races of the world, the Yorubas 
believe that man's nature i s partly material and partly 
immaterial. They believe that man has a material body 
by means of which he acts and reacts on h i s physical 
environment. They also believe that he has an immaterial 
entity. 
Various writers have explained how the notion of 
an immaterial entity f i r s t arose i n the human mind. For 
example, Mr. Herbert Spencer i n h i s "Principles of Sociology" 
has traced the origin of the notion to dreams. Primitive 
man, he observes, dreams that he i s engaged i n some form 
of a c t i v i t i e s with some of h i s friends and he wakes 
before the end of the a c t i v i t i e s . He f e e l s that he has 
not l e f t h i s friends, and therefore reasons that there i s 
something which i s detachable and which can go out and 
return at w i l l , that i s , a second individuality . This 
conclusion i s further strengthened by the fact that i n h i s 
dreams he meets and recognizes men who have died or are 
l i v i n g i n distant lands. 
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The b e l i e f i s thus extended to include b e l i e f i n the 
possession of a second i n d i v i d u a l i t y by every human being. 
Such a b e l i e f as t h i s i s bound to be further developed. 
The fact that children are born who showjphysical characteris-
t i c s possessed by t h e i r parents to such an extent as to suggest 
that they are re-incarnations of t h e i r parents or ancestors 
leads to the idea that the second ind i v i d u a l i t y i s a double 
entity, a part of which may be incarnated i n a new-born c h i l d , 
whilst the other part contains the existence of the man as an 
individual. 
I n West Africa, the b e l i e f i n a second ind i v i d u a l i t y 
e x i s t s . Among some of the t r i b e s the second ind i v i d u a l i t y i s 
dual i n character, but among others, man i s the possessor of 
several souls or s p i r i t s , one or two of which corresponds with 
the second i n d i v i d u a l i t y or the dual i n d i v i d u a l i t y described 
above. 
The study of the West African conception of man requires 
a f a i r amount of psychological knowledge. I t also requires 
a f a i r knowledge of comparative r e l i g i o n , since i t i s obvious 
that a conception evolved from the standpoint of a r e l i g i o n 
which stands i n genetic r e l a t i o n to other r e l i g i o n s must 
contain survivals of elements, from i t s predecessors* F a i l u r e 
to realize; the importance of these pre-requisites has made 
the subject b a f f l i n g to s u p e r f i c i a l observers and caused 
some writers to say that "African psychology i s extremely 
complex" and that "African mentality i s extremely variable 
i n one and the same person". Statements such as the l a t t e r one 
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t h e i r 
r e f l e c t discreditably, on authors, as they throw the 
blame due to the authors' own f a i l u r e on African mentality 
and they seem to give the impression that African mentality 
i s sub-human or e s s e n t i a l l y different from any other mentality. 
Constituent -parts of human nature. 
According to Yoruba conception the constitutent parts 
of human nature are:- ( I ) Arm, "physical body'". (2) 0.1i.1i 
"Shadow" (3)i IZ£, "mental body, mind" (k) Okai(n) "heart", 
"heart-soul" (5)) Emi(n) " s p i r i t " " s p i r i t u a l body", " s p i r i t u a l . 
aou£". 
Ara , "physical body" i s the medium through which man 
acts or reacts on h i s physical environment. During a man's 
lif e t i m e i t can be nourished and caressed. After death i t 
perishes. I t i s what man possesses i n common with the physical 
world, although i t has i t s peculiar human form. 
Odi.ii."shadow" i s the constant companion of the body 
during a man's life t i m e . I t i s the v i s i b l e representation 
of the inner s e l f or oka(n). When the inner s e l f comes out 
at death, the v i s i b l e representation or shadow ceases to exist 
and perishes with the body. 
Iye, "mental body", "mind" i s the conscious part of man v/hich 
depends upon the soundness of the brain. D i r e c t l y the brain 
or the cortex ceases to function, i.ve ceases to e x i s t , When 
t h i s happens during a man's l i f e t i m e the Yorubas say: "Ori 
re fo", "His head i s broken" or "lye re ra" "His mental 
body has disappeared"-, the word ra being used to denote 
disappearance i n the sense that Ra:, the sun-god, disappears 
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a f t e r sunset. 
Qkan "heart", "heart-soul", i s an immaterial part of man* 
The word i s used i n two senses. I n the f i r s t sense i t 
denotes the material heart, i n the second sense i t denotes"an 
individual entity", "the heart-soul", "the seat of intelligence, 
thought and action". I n t h i s l a t t e r sense i t forms part of the 
immaterial and imperishable part of man. I t i s believed to be 
the s p i r i t u a l or minor ego of the man. 
Okan i s believed to e x i s t before a man* s b i r t h . I t may 
be the "Okan11 of an ancestor or of any deceased person. I t 
may be the "Qkan" of an abiku, that i s "one who i s born to die" 
and thereby causes the c h i l d into which i t has entered to die 
young. 
The word i s used i n a wide sense. I t includes that part 
of man known as iye " r a t i o n a l i t y , " "mind" and also what i s 
known as; inu "inner part","inner s e l f " . I t i s believed to 
possess a concrete form containing a l l the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
of the body. I t - i s a substantial part of man which uses 
the body as the medium of - communication with the external 
world. Yet i t i s capable of going out of the body without 
becoming dissociated from i t . I t does: t h i s i n the case of 
dreams, although the word i s not expressly used for the human 
forms seen i n dreams. After death i t goes out of the body 
as i n the case of dreams, but without becoming e n t i r e l y 
dissociated from i t , and i t may be re-incarnated. I t i s by 
no means indifferent to the fate of the original body. This 
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part of the conception of man i s not fully, worked out to 
show whether the same otean can belong to two persons. 
The Yorubas believe that as man's okan or heart-soul 
may leave the body and become incapable of re-entering i t . 
This idea can be i l l u s t r a t e d by two examples. A. witch i s 
supposed to prey upon her victim by means of her okan 
which metamorphoses into a bird. I f the bird i s seized, the 
witch w i l l not wake; i f i t i s k i l l e d , the witch w i l l die. 
Again i f a person becomes demented or i d i o t i c , unable to 
take any i n t e l l i g e n t interest i n h i s surroundings or to 
take any i n i t i a t i v e action, the Yorubas w i l l say about him, 
Okan re t i lo "His heart-soul i s gone". 
Another important part i n the human economy i s Emi(n), 
" S p i r i t " . This i s regarded as the seat of l i f e . I t i s the 
part of man which i s c l o s e l y related to the gods. Olorun 
the Supreme Deity i s known as Elemi "Owner of spirits?'. A man's 
s p i r i t i s thus traced to OjLqrun, and i s therefore regarded 
as the divine element i n him. I t i s also regarded as the 
highest part of man which makes use both of the okan. "'heart-
soul" and of "ara." "body". Like okan. i t i s imperishable. 
I t leaves the body a f t e r death. I t s fate w i l l be determined 
by i t s doings whilst i n the f l e s h . Although i t makes use 
of the heart-soul, yet the l a t t e r can show i t the right way 
and cause i t to suffer untold pain i f i t allows the heart-
soul to misdirect the body or to misuse i t s f a c u l t i e s . I n 
t h i s b e l i e f one can see a Rudimentary idea of conscience. 
There i s no separate word for conscience i n Yoruba; the word! 
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glean i s used for the purpose. For example, okan re gun u 
"He i s stung by h i s conscience". The word eri-oftan "the 
witness of the heart-soul" which i s now being used to 
denote conscience has been s p e c i a l l y coined to make up for 
the deficiency i n the Yoruba vocabulary and i s u n i n t e l l i g i b l e 
to the unsophiscated native. 
I t appears that the word Iku was formerly used i n the 
sense of a s p i r i t . The word now survives i n rare cases which 
strongly suggests that the word formerly denotes s p i r i t . For 
example, Iku mi "my, s p i r i t " "something which i s part and par-
c e l of me" and hence "something very easy f o r me to deal with". 
Minor Indwelling S p i r i t s . 
The parts sketched above comprise the e s s e n t i a l elements 
i n man. Several Yoruba t r i b e s , however, believe that man i s 
indwelt by other s p i r i t s which are subordinate to h i s Emi(n) 
or s p i r i t , which max be described as great i n comparison 
with the others. The subordinate s p i r i t s are as follows:-
(1) Olori, "the owner or lord of the head" which i s 
situated i n the head, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the brain. I t i s re-
garded as the s p i r i t which brings good fortune. A proverb 
says: Olori n l igbe o r i 're ko Olori. k i i s e akan e t i odo. 
" I t i s Olori who brings good fortune to the owner of the 
head and not the crab o£ the r i v e r bank". He may be 
regarded as a d e i f i c a t i o n of good luck, especially that 
which i s brought about by intelligence and prudence. He 
i s sometimes worshipped as the family s p i r i t by both sexes. 
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Every one who desires; good fortune makes offerings to 
Olori. The offerings usually consist of fowls, the blood of 
which i s mixed with palm o i l and-rubbed on the forehead. 
The offerings must be made p e r i o d i c a l l y i n front of h i s 
symbol, which i s half a calabash, studded with cowries. 
(2:) I p i n 1.1 eun '"Sharer of the food". This deified 
s p i r i t which claims i t s share i n every food i s supposed to 
reside i n the stomach, and therefore needs no s a c r i f i c e s . 
Hence the proverb:; Orisa b i ikun ko s i ; O.io.iumo n i o ngba ebp. 
"There i s no o r i s a l i k e the stomach, i t receives s a c r i f i c e 
everyday." 
Dr Farrow, following Colonel E l l i s , thinks that hunger' 
i s personified as the servant of Ipin-Ijeun, for the Yoruba 
equivalent of " I am hungry" i s "Ebi npa mi" i . e."hunger i s 
k i l l i n g me".1 This opinion, which due to inadequate knowledge 
of Yoruba Idioms, i s incorrect. There are no Yoruba idiomatic 
forms corresponding word for word to the English expressions 
" I am hungry", "T am t h i r s t y " , " I am t i r e d " and so forth. I n 
each case the state of the body or mind referred to has to 
stand as the subject of the sentence and does not i n any way 
imply personification. For example, " I am hungry" i s "ebi 
npa. mi" l i t e r a l l y "Hunger i s k i l l i n g me". " I am t h i r t y " i s 
"Orungbe ngbe mi". "Thirst i s drying me up" " I am t i r e d " i s 
"Are mu mi" "Weariness takes hold of me". Several other 
examples: can be given to show that the Yoruba idiom excludes, 
the idea of personification. 
E 0p» C i t . P.133L 
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Again r e f e r r i n g to the proverb " ;Ipin Ijeun k i j e k i ina 
ku l i aiye" 1, l , !Ipin I j e u n does not allow f i r e to depart from 
the earth". Dr Farrow suggests that f i r e too seems to be 
personified i n the expression "Ina 1 njaJ r which he translates 
as " f i r e i s dancing." This also i s incorrect. The f a c t i s 
that the word j o of which n.io i s the io the progressive 
form i s used, l i k e several other Yoruba: verbs, i n more than 
one sense. The word jo may mean"dance* or "burn" or " s e l l 
at a give --away-price"'. With the accent reversed i t has 
other meanings which need not be enumerated here. 
(3) Inori* "the path of the head" or "the locus of the 
head when i t moves on the feet". This d e i f i e d s p i r i t i s supposed 
to dwell, i n the great toe of either foot. Offerings are made 
to i t by those who wish to undertake a journey. These are 
made by the slaughter of a fowl - not a water fowl which i s 
a taboo or ewo i n the case of Ipori. The blood of the fowl, 
i s mixed with palm o i l and rubbed on the great toe of either 
foot. 
I f a t r a v e l l e r knocks h i s right foot on a stone or 
some obstacle on the road when making a journey, the incident 
i s regarded as a sign of good luck; i f he knocks h i s l e f t 
foot, especi a l l y h i s l e f t toe, the incident i s a warning of 
impending disaster and he must return home at once. 
The three deified s p i r i t s described above are regarded 
as guardian s p i r i t s subordinate to Emi(n) and also to qkan 
which i s also regarded as a guardian s p i r i t or soul. Of 
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the three s p i r i t s , 3pori i s the least important. 
Prayers; are offered to the Olori. and to Epori, hut no* 
to I p i n Ijeun which receives s a c r i f i c e s of food d a i l y . The 
fol l o w i n g i s a w e l l known prayer p a r t l y offered to Ol o r i and 
I p o r i : — 
"Ori r i i h i i r e ghe mi dej, 
Ese r i i b i i r e gbe mi re , 
Edumare masati. ghe i r e ko mi" • 
uMay my head d i r e c t me to a place of good luck 
May my feet carry me to a place; of good luck 
May the almighty grant me good luck". 
Writing about the conception of the soul among the 
Peoples of Southern Nigeria, Mr.P.Amaury Talbot says "There 
i s a general b e l i e f that each person ppssesses four souls: 
f i r s t , an etheral one, the double and inner frame of the 
physical form; secondly, the soul proper, the consciousness, 
the thinking or mental body; t h i r d l y , the s p i r i t u a l or minor 
Ego; and f o u r t h l y , the Over-Soul, or Chi, the great s p i r i t , 
which often includes several, lesser Egos and always stays 
w i t h God The shadow i s considered the sign, usually 
of the etheral, but sometimes of the mental body..... The • 
etheral one dissolves w i t h the physical structure, while the 
greater part of the soul i s r e l a t i v e l y immortal, and the t h i r d 
and f o u r t h perish."' 1 
The Yorubai conception of the soul agrees very nearly 
w i t h the above description. The et h e r a l soul corresponds 
1. See also Thouless, Psychology of Religion, Chapter V I I I , 
The Unconscious. Also Dr. Geley, From the Unconscious 
to the Conscious. 
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to the 0.11x11 of the Yorubas which, though unsubstantial i n 
character, i s intimately connected with the human p e r s o n a l i t y 
The second soul corresponds to the okan "heart-soul* of the 
Yorubas which i s regarded as enveloping the second soul and 
con s t i t u t i n g i n a sense, a man's re a l s e l f . The f o u r t h soul 
corresponds to the ]fmi(n)> of the Yorubas which rules a l l the 
other soul& 
Units: of man1 a personal i t s . 
I t must not be supposed that the Yorubas have s p l i t man's: 
nature i n t o several incoherent elements or selves^ The unity 
of man's personality i s an essential element i n the Yoruba 
conception of man. The personality i s not divided up in t o 
separate and opposing selves such as are described i n the 
psychology of insanity. A l l the selves or- souls constitute 
w u n i t y which often expresses i t s e l f through the medium of 
the body (ara) and through the agency of the heart-soul 
(okan), the whole i n d i v i d u a l i t y being regarded as S p i r i t (Emi) 
1 
or over-soul or the larger s e l f which belongs and i s akin 
t o the Supreme Divine S p i r i t . As a matter of f a c t , the Yoruba 
conception of the larger s e l f and of subordinate selves i s 
i n accord w i t h the views of modern psychologists, Dr William: 
Mae-Dougall, an aut h o r i t y on psychology, when emphasizing his 
1. Al term invented by P. A. Talbot; see Peoples of Southern 
Nigeria (192§) V o l . I I . Chapter XV, pp. 279-280. 
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opinion as to the presence of several consciousnesses i n one 
person subordinate to the dominant se l f says " I believe 
that we are compelled to recognize; that sometimes, and not 
infrequently, a single human organism or person i s the 
seat of more than one stream of conscious knowing, f e e l i n g 
and s t r i v i n g , more than one stream of mental a c t i v i t y . . . , I , 
who consciously, address you, am only one among several selves 
or egos which my organism, my person comprises:"; 
Professor William James, another great authority, 
saysi'Apart from a l l r e l i g i o u s considerations, there i s actually 
and l i t e r a l l y more l i f e i n our t o t a l soul than we are at 
any time aware of. The explanation of the trans-marginal 
f i e l d has hardly yet been consciously undertaken... Our 
i n t u i t i o n s , hypotheses, fancies, superstitions, persuasions*, 
convictions and i n general a l l our non-rational operations, 
come from i t . . . . I n i t arise whatever mystical operations 
we may have.....It i s also the fountain head of much that 
feeds our r e l i g i o n . I n persons deep i n the r e l i g i o u s l i f e . . . 
the door into t h i s region seems unusually wide open1*'. The 
deep- r e l i g i o s i t y of. the Yorubas would make the door i n t o 
t h i s trans-marginal f i e l d wide open, and any i r r u p t i o n s from 
i t i n t o consciousness: are l i k e l y to be a t t r i b u t e d to the 
operation of a soul or s p i r i t possessed by man. 
Further, i t should be noted that the Yoruba b e l i e f 
that each k» okan (heart-soul) or e^ii ( s p i r i t ) belongs to 
a large family group and that c e r t a i n characteristics 
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possessed by individuals must be traced to t h e i r connection 
w i t h t h e i r respective family groups seems to be confirmed 
by the following suggestion of a "Larger Self" made by 
S i r Oliver Lodge i n the Hibbert Journal of October 1923:-
**We are, each of us, larger than we know; that 
..each of us i s only a p a r t i a l incarnation of a 
larger s e l f . The i n d i v i d u a l as we know him i s 
an incomplete f r a c t i o n ; a portion only of the 
whole s e l f i s brought, at &B& one period, i n t o 
intimate contact w i t h matter and close associa-
t i o n w i t h a material body 
"As regards Reincarnation i t i s probably a 
mistake to suppose that the same i n d i v i d u a l whom 
we knew i n bodily form i s l i k e l y to appear again 
at some future date. There may be exceptions but as 
a rul e t h i s seems u n l i k e l y to happen. What may 
happen, however, i s that some other portion of the 
larger s e l f becomes incarnate 
"How large a subliminal s e l f may be, one does 
not know; but one can imagine that i n some cases 
i t i s very large, so that i t contains the pot e n t i a l i t y 
f o r the incarnation not only of a succession of 
ordinary individuals,but of r e a l l y great men " 
L i f e a f t e r death. 
Without a consideration of man's l i f e a f t e r death or 
of his destiny i n the l i f e hereafter a description of the 
conception of man would be incomplete. 
I t has been pointed out above tha t the Yorubas c r e d i t 
man w i t h both a material body and an immaterial body. 
The material body i s known as Ara. This becomes dissolved 
at death. Among most Yoruba t r i b e s there i s no attempt at 
the preservation of t h i s material body, although there i s 
a f a i n t trace among a few t r i b e s of the practice of 
mummification. The only part of the human body which i s 
sometimes preserved i s the heart. This i s because tta$ ttearlfc 
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i s regarded as the seat of in t e l l i g e n c e and courage and the 
residence of d i v i n i t y or genius i n the case of a king or any 
other distinguished person. I n the case of a king the heart 
i s preserved i n a vase and worshipped as an emblem of d i v i -
n i t y ; otherwise i t i s reduced to powder and mixed w i t h rum 
to be drunk by the king's successor who thus preserves the 
t r i b a l or national d i v i n i t y residing i n the deceased king. 
The dead body i s known as Oku, a term which has been 
explained above.1 
A f t e r death, O.li.ii. shadow, man's image which 
accompanies him during l i f e t i m e , ceases to exist as soon 
as the corpse i s interred. Iye "mental body, mind 
consciousness" al30 ceases to exist at death. As a matter* 0 f 
fact, iye may be blurred or l o s t during l i f e - t i m e and i s 
c e r t a i n l y destroyed before death. 
The imperishable parts of man are his oka(n) and emi(n). 
Sometimes the two terms are used interchangeably. A man's 
heart-soul proceeds to the Dead-land a f t e r death, but 
i t cannot rest unless the proper funeral r i t e s have been 
performed. I t i s t h i s part of man which seems to require 
nourishment i n the form of food and drinks. Hence the 
custom of leaving a hole open on graves,, through which food 
can be passed to the deceased. Hence also the pe r i o d i c a l 
offerings on the graveside of some deceased ancestors. 
When i t l i e s unburied and haunts various places i t i s known 
as i w i n "'disembodied s p i r i t " . When i t has been accorded due 
ceremonial, b u r i a l i t s t i l l remains i n close association w i t h 
the body or may wander at w i l l , and may appear i n dreams to 
1. See Chapter I above. 
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members of the family, especially t o those to whom the death 
of i t s possessor has not yet been announced. I t also remains i n 
close association w i t h the souI& of the other deceased members 
of the family. 
The heart-soul does not allow the Hiving members of 
the family to forget i t . I f the funeral obsequies are neglected, 
i t w i l l haunt the l i v i n g members and torment them u n t i l they 
do the needful. I f the obsequies are performed i t assumes 
material forms, such as have been described above, and comes 
to bless them. The heart-soul of a parent always comes to 
bless the children. Hence the song : Oku Olomo k i i sun gbagbe 
"The " s p i r i t . ' of a parent never sleeps and forgets his 
children". 
I t should be noted that a f t e r death the heart-soul i s no 
longer called glean. I t i s then known as O.ii "disembodied 
s p i r i t resting i n a grave" or i w i n "disembodied s p i r i t 
wandering about i n a n t i c i p a t i o n of customary ceremonial b u r i a l , 
or eml(n) "disembodied s p i r i t viewed i n r e l a t i o n to the other 
members of the family." 
The s p i r i t or Emi(n) i s often credited w i t h the same charac-
t e r i s t i c s as the heart-soul, but i t i s regarded as l i v i n g a 
l i f e dissociated from the body and closely associated w i t h 
the higher spheres of l i f e beyond the grave. The s p i r i t of 
a man may be summoned by the l i v i n g so that prayers f o r 
blessing may be made to i t . Ancestral s p i r i t s are believed 
to be i n close touch w i t h the l i v i n g , and t o be capable 
of appearing i n human forms. 
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The a c t i v i t i e s of a heart-soul may be terminated by i t s 
re—incarnation i n a new-born c h i l d . As i t has been pointed 
out above, the Yorubas believe strongly i n metempsychosis, 
and use i t to explain what otherwise would have been 
described as the influence of heredity. 
Several Yoruba children have -tunde as part of t h e i r names. 
For example, baba-tunde "father has come again", ye-tunde 
"mother has come again" i. e. father or mother has been r e -
incarnated. 
A. prayer usually heard during the performances of funeral, 
obsequies i s as follows: "Ma ma se pe k i o wa KS lodo wa" 
" Do not delay i n being re-incarnated; i n our home or family." 
The a c t i v i t i e s may also be terminated by transmigration. 
The, Yorubas believe the Pythagorean doctrine, of transmigration 
of souls. The human soul may be born i n the form of a lower 
animal. Some of them are the t i g e r n ^ k u ( n ) " and the leopard 
"Amp(n)-tQku(n)", both of which are credited w i t h "khus" 
or luminous s p i r i t s . 
The Yorubas believe that the transformation of a human 
soulto a plant i s rare. The b e l i e f , however, lingers i n the 
legend which i s s t i l l being t o l d t o children i n Yorubaland and 
which has been reproduced by w r i t e r s on Yoruba r e l i g i o n on account 
of i t s fascination and significance. Dr Farrow has thus 
summarized the legend from the version given by Colonel E l l i s : 
"A boy .... w i t h his brother went- to a f e s t i v a l at a 
neighbouring v i l l a g e , where they so successfully 
entertained the people that they were each given 
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one thousand cowries. On the way homeward the 
elder brother murdered the younger and took his 
cowries;. I n response t o enquiries he said that 
he had l e f t his brother behind on the road. As 
search f a i l e d to y i e l d any trace of the lad i t 
was supposed that he had been kidnapped and sold. 
From h i s decaying bones sprang up a very large 
Olu or edible fungus, which was discovered by his 
mother, and, as she was about to pluck i t , the 
fungus sang: 
"Do not pluck me, Mother, 
.Do not pluck me, Mother , 
Do not pluck me, Mother , 
I am a lowly plant on the ground. 
I went to the v i l l a g e f r o l i c : , 
I went to the v i l l a g e f r o l i c , 
I am a lowly plant on the ground: 
I was given a thousand cowries* 
I am a lowly plant on the ground. 
Do not pluck me, Mother, 
Do not pluck me, Mother, 
Do not pluck me, Mother, 
I : am a lowly plant on the ground. 
My brother received a thousand cowries, 
My brother received a thousand cowries, 
I am a lowly plant on the ground: 
But he slew me f o r my cowries, 
I am a lowly plant on the ground. 
The woman, amazed, and shocked, called her husband, who 
i n t u r n called the king, and to each of these, the fungus 
sang the same song, s u b s t i t u t i n g the correct address, "Father 
or King" respectively, as required. The elder son was brought 
and accused. On confession of his crime, he was k i l l e d , 
whereupon the younger son was restored t o l i f e " 1 
1. Faith, Fancies; and Fetich, pp. 13k-5< 
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Heaven and Hell. 
Souls and s p i r i t s do not merely go to the Deadland. 
Their f a t e i s determined by the l i f e they had led w h i l s t 
i n the f lean. 
The Yorubas; believe i n two kinds of heaven. The f i r s t 
i s known as Orun rere "Good Heaven". This i s where the righteous 
go* Hence immediately a f t e r death prayers are offered that 
• the s p i r i t of the deceased may meet w i t h af ef y rere "cool 
breezes**. The s a c r i f i c e of a fowl, i s often made to secure 
a; safe jjoumey f o r the deceased. This fowl i s known as; 
Adie Irana- "The fowl that buys the way"'. 
The other heaven i s known as Orun Apadi. l i t e r a l l y 
^Heaven of potsherd"", hence "HelDL". 
I n order to ascertain which of these heavens the s p i r i t 
must go, the heart-soul must go to the judgment h a l l of 
heaven known as Asaln Orun*and there i t must give an account 
of the deeds done i n the flesh. 
I t i s believed that an extremely wicked person w i l l be 
compelled to commence his account before his death or to 
give the whole account t o the hearing of his fellowmen before-
he i s allowed to die. When as person i s i n the pangs of death 
and he begins t o narrate his e v i l deeds, the Yoruba say: 
"0) nkai", "Be i s giving an account of his deeds1*- When he 
i s gasping f o r breath, they say "0 npoka iku"; that is,"0 
npe oka i k u " ; "He i s i n ~ v i t i n g the s p i r i t of death. 
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Bel i e f i n a fu t u r e judgment i n the h a l l of heaven i s 
strongly entrenched i n the minds of the Yorubas. I t 
contains the idea of a righteous judgment, of a place where 
wrongs w i l l be righted and grievances redressed. The belief' 
acts as a deterrent t o e v i l doing and check's a reckless; 
desire f o r vengeance while soothing the mind of one who f e e l s 
himself incapable of wreaking his vengeance on a b u l l y or an 
unknown assailant. 
I n heaven as wel l as the land of the dead! & man i s 
supposed to l i v e the same kind of l i f e as he led i n the 
present world. Hence arose the need of slaves and wives 
i n the other world and the desire of such persons to commit 
suicide i n order t o accompany t h e i r masters or husbands t o 
the other world. On the occasion of an A l a f i n of Oyo about; 
two hundred of hiejslaves and wives were reported to have 
committed suicide to accompany t h e i r l o r d and to render him 
.- • 
service i n the other world. I t i s w i t h d i f f i c u l t y that the 
practice was stopped by the B r i t i s h Government. 
Summary. 
Prom the foregoing description: and from the description, 
of the death and b u r i a l customs- given i n the preceding 
chapter the following points i n regard t o the Yoruba 
conception of man stand out i n bold b e l i e f : 
1. That man's nature i s dual — material and immaterial. 
2. That the material part, Ara "body" together with i t s 
constant companion 0.1 i . i l l "shadow" perishes at death. 
[ 
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3. That the immaterial part lye "mind, mental body" which 
i s closely connected w i t h the body may perish even during 
l i f e t i m e , and c e r t a i n l y perishes at death. 
4. That the immaterial parts Oka(n) "heart-soul?' and Eml(n) 
" ' s p i r i t " are imperishable, Okan and Emin being used 
interchangeably as the r e a l essence of personality. 
5. That the material heart i s perishable, but as the seat 
of courage and d i v i n i t y i t may be preserved according to 
the methods described above. 
6. That death i s not the end of existence. A. man's: s p i r i t 
continues to exist w i t h essential characteristics which 
preserve his i d e n t i t y . His name remains unchanged. 
7. That each s p i r i t can i d e n t i f y i t s own body or i t s representative 
3Et can re-appear i n a form recognizable by others. ' 
8. That the Adimuorisa, Oro and Eluku c u l t a show the existence 
of a belief, i n the resurrection of the s p i r i t . 
9* That the s p i r i t of man i s akin t o God and that i t belongs 
to a larger s e l f or a group of s p i r i t s . 
10. That the s p i r i t of man exists, before b i r t h and continues. 
to l i v e a f t e r death. This may be compared w i t h Wordsworth'&t 
opinion:- 4 
"Our b i r t h i s but a sleep and a f o r g e t t i n g , 
The soul that rises w i t h us, our l i f e ' s star, 
Hath had elsewhere i t s s e t t i n g 
And cometh from afar." 
11. That there i s a judgment a f t e r death. The heart-soul, must 
go t o the judgment h a l l and there give an account of a l l 
that i t has done i n the flesh. The f a t e of the" s p i r i t i n 
} 
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the next world depends upon the. judgment i t receives at: 
the judgment h a l l of heaven. 
12. That the king during his l i f e t i m e i s d e i f i e d and worshipped. 
After' death the s p i r i t of man may he d e i f i e d and worshipped. 
Hence there are anthropomorphic d e i t i e s . 
13. That the s p i r i t - w o r l d ! i s i n contact w i t h l i v i n g persons. That 
the. dead s t i l l take active i n t e r e s t i n the welfare of t h e i r 
; family* That t h e i r s p i r i t can be invoked, that appeals can 
be made to them, and that s a c r i f i c e a v a i l s i n securing t h e i r 
favour. 
11*. That the heart-soul, goes to r e - j o i n the family group and may be 
re—incarnated or may transmigrate i n t o a plant or animal. 
1£. That the s p i r i t goes back to Olorun the Supreme Deity who i s 
known as Elemi. "Owner of Spirits?'* The s p i r i t ia. immortal. 
16» That there i s reward f o r good conduct i n the present world and 
j u s t r e t r i b u t i o n i n the next world where wrongs committed i n the: 
present l i f e w i l l be righted and even ju s t i c e dispensed. 
Comparison w i t h Ancient Egyptian Conception. 
I n many respects the above description of the Yoruba 
conception of man i s i d e n t i c a l w i t h or s i m i l a r to the Ancient 
Egyptian conception. 
Before the points of i d e n t i t y or s i m i l a r i t y are discussed i t 
would be h e l p f u l to explain the constituent parts of man according 
to Ancient Egyptian conception. 
Professor E.A. Wallis Budge thus enumerates the constituent 
parts:-
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1. The physical body which was called Khat. i. e. that 
which was l i a b l e to decay, and could only be preserved 
by mummification. 
2. The ka, a word which by general consent i s translated 
"'double" an abstract i n d i v i d u a l i t y or personality 
which possessed the a t t r i b u t e s of the man to whom i t 
belonged....• i t could wander at w i l l . . . . and was supposed 
to eat and drink, and the greatest care was usually 
taken t o lay abundant supplies of offerings i n tombs. 
3. The ba or heart-soul, was i n some way connected w i t h 
the Ka.... I t seems t o have been able to assume 
material or immaterial form at w i l l . 
k* The aib or heart was closely associated w i t h the soul 
and VE was held to be the source both of the animal 
l i f e : and of good and e v i l i n man. The preservation of 
the heart of a man was held t o be of the greatest impor-
tance;, and i n the judgment i t i s the one member of the 
body which i s singled o$t f o r special examination; here, 
however, the heart i s regarded as having been the centre 
of the s p i r i t u a l and thinking l i f e and i t t y p i f i e s 
everything which the word ""conscience" s i g n i f i e s t o us. 
The necessity of preserving the material heart was very 
great 
5. The Khaibit or shadow, was closely connected w i t h the ba 
or soul 
6. The Khu or s p i r i t u a l soul i s often mentioned i n connection 
w i t h the ba or heart-soul, and i t seems to have been re-
garded as an etheral being, i n f a c t the SOUL which under 
no circumstances could die; i t dwelt i n the Sahu or 
s p i r i t u a l body. 
7. The Sekhem or power.... the incoporeal personification of 
the v i t a l force of a man. 
8. The ren or name.... i t ranks equally w i t h the kg. 
9* The: Sahu or s p i r i t u a l body which formed the h a b i t a t i o n 
of the soul I n i t a l l the mental and s p i r i t u a l 
a t t r i b u t e s of the natural.body were united t o the new 
powers; of i t s own nature. 1 
1. Book of the Dead (1923)) I n t r o , pp* l i x i - l x i v . 
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The resemblance between the Ancient Egyptian conception and: 
the Yorubtt conception of man can now be traced i n d e t a i l . 
F i r s t , there i s the physical body, known as Khat i n 
Ancient Egyptian and as Ara i n Yoruba. Both are l i a b l e t o 
decay. The Yoruba word A-ra means "that which belongs to Ea"; 
t h i s strongly suggests that the worship of R®. was so strong 
i n some parts of Ancient Egypt where the Yorubas had resided 
that they regarded t h e i r bodies as the property of Ra, the 
Sun-©od.. 
Secondly the word ka i s noteworthy. From the description 
given of i t above, i t i s obvious that the ideas connected 
w i t h i t are i d e n t i c a l w i t h those connected w i t h the Yoruba 
word Q-kgi(n). The word o-ka(n) i s c e r t a i n l y derived from 
ka; o i s only an i n i t i a l vowel' ch a r a t e r i s t i e of Yoruba nouns, 
and n i s a nasal consonant. 
Both ka and o-ka(n) denote an abstract, personality or 
personality which possesses the a t t r i b u t e s of the man to whom 
each of them may belong. Both could wander at w i l l a f t e r 
death, and both are supposed to need the tfee. food and drink 
offered to them a f t e r death* 
I t should be noted that when a Yoruba man wishes t o r e f e r 
to his r e a l personality he uses the word ka. For example, he 
says "Emi t i ka ara mi" l i t e r a l l y " I , of the ka of my body" 
i.e. I myself. 
I t should be noted that as the same word O-ka(n) i s used 
f o r the material heart, the ideas associated w i t h ab the 
material heart i n Ancient. Egypt are also associated with i t . 
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Both are supposed t o be closely associated w i t h the sxaul 
and to be "the source both of the animal l i f e and of good 
and e v i l i n man? The preservation of the heart was deemed 
to be of great importance i n both countries. Also the two 
words; ab_ and o-ka(n)& t y p i f y "'everything which the word 
conscience signfies to us". 
The i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the heart w i t h the Ka by the 
Yorubas i s supported by a passage i n the Book of the Dead 
. where the deceased says to his heart "Thou a r t my Kaf1'.1 
Thirdly, the survival of the Ancient Egyptian word ba 
has been noted i n the previous chapters. Somehow among 
the Yorubas there exists the b e l i e f that i t i s only the 
wicked soul that w i l l become a ba a f t e r death . 
In the present world the ba i s a heart-soul among the 
Yorubas. For example, Qj-ba "Xing"1 i s supposed t o be the 
incarnate soul of the t r i b e or nation. 
The word i s used i n the same sense as kai - Yoruba oka(n)-
which i s supposed to assume material or immaterial form at. 
w i l l . 
Fourthly, Khaibit corresponds to the Yoruba o . i i . i i . 
The former i s supposed to be connected w i t h the ba or soul, 
the l a t t e r w i t h the ara or body. The difference i s that 
of the point of view/; one i s the view of i t from an external, 
standpoint of i t s v i s i b i l i t y , the other i s from an i n t e r n a l 
standpoint of i t s significance. This difference of point 
of view has led to a f u r t h e r difference; the Yoruba 
Ifc" Chapter XXXB3, p> 150, E d i t i o n by Wallis Budge (1923) 
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shadow, viewed externally, perishes at death; wh i l s t the 
Egyptian shadow, viewed i n t e r n a l l y and connected with the 
heart-soul,is imperishable. 
F i f t h l y , the Khu, " S p i r i t u a l soul" : "luminous s p i r i t " 
i s one of the most important words that have survived i n 
the Yoruba language from the Ancient Egyptian language. 
I t s survival as a form of sal u t a t i o n has been noted i n 
Chapter 1. Over two hundred d i s t i n c t salutations contain 
the word. So frequent i s the use of these salutations 
that the Yoruba people who s e t t l e d i n Sierrai Leone are 
known as. "A-ku" people i. e. those who use the word A-ku 
or O-ku frequently i n t h e i r salutations. 
The Yorubas believe that a man possesses a Khu. When 
a person dies, the usual expression i s 0 ku "He or she dies" 
that i s , he or she gives up the Khu or becomes a luminous 
s p i r i t , according to Ancient Egyptian idea. 
The word used by the Yorubas f o r " s p i r i t " ' o r n s p i r i t u a l 
soul" i s Emi(n). I t i s used i n the same sense as~the 
Egyptian word Khu. Each of them i s regarded as "an etheral 
being, i n f a c t the SOUL, which under no circumstances could 
die". 
Just as a Khu i s regarded by the Ancient Egyptians 
as the divine element i n man, so also i s ah emi(n) regarded 
by the Yorubas. I n f a c t the word e-mi(n) means "that which 
belongs t o Min,,:, the African god of Coptos, showing 
c l e a r l y that emi(n) i s regarded as a s p i r i t u a l element 
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a k i n to that of a d e i t y . The word may be taken as a further' 
i n d i c a t i o n of the connection of the Yorubas w i t h Coptos; 
i n Ancient Egypt where the god Min was a c t i v e l y worshipped, 1 
A corpse or a disembodied s p i r i t i s known as O-ku. 
"tha t which has become a Khult!. "Death* i s "T-ku" i n Yoruba, 
that i s the p r o c e s s of becoming a luminous s p i r i t or of 
g i v i n g up the Khu. 
S i x t h l y , the word 3-ekhe-m s u r v i v e s i n Yoruba as ekf -
i n i t i a l and f i n a l consonants a r e e l i d e d . The word eke 
means "confidence". I t s meaning becomes c l e a r e r when one 
considers the f o l l o w i n g e x p r e s s i o n : - Mo gbe gbogbo eke mi l e 
"T put the whole of my confidence i n him, l i t e r a l l y , " I 
t r a c e the whole of my power to him"' i . e. he alone can 
support me or gi v e me power to achieve s u c c e s s . 
Seventhly, a t t e n t i o n has been c a l l e d I t o the great 
to names 
importance a t t a c h e d Z i n Yorubaland and i n Ancient Egypt. 
I n the l a t t e r country, the Eat name i s of the g r e a t e s t 
importance. The Yoruba word f o r a name i s Oruko. T h i s 
i s derived from the Ancient Egyptian ren ka or run ka- "Ka Name". 
The d e r i v a t i o n i s as f o l l o w s : - 0 i s the i n i t i a l vowel, 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of Yoruba nouns; the l e t t e r e i s o f t e n 
re p l a c e d i n Ancient Egyptian language by the l e t t e r u e.g. 
Tern, Turn; hence r e becomes r u ; f i n a l n a s a l consonant i s e l i d e d ; 
the word ren or run thus becomes p-ru; ko (kaw) i s a 
mo d i f i c a t i o n of the word ka. Oru-ka i s thus a s u r v i v a l o f 
ren ka meaning "Ka Name". The reason why the Yorubas a t t a c h 
importance to names thus becomes obvious. 
1. See Chapter V I # O r i s a Oko, above. 
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L a s t l y , Sahu or s p i r i t u a l body has no counterpart 
i n Yoruba. I t must not be confused w i t h Sahu i . e. Orion 
which has s u r v i v e d i n Yoruba as O-sanhKn) . The absence 
of the counterpart i s probably due to t h e f a c t that the 
word e,-mi(n) a l s o connotes the idea of a s p i r i t u a l body. 
.Apart from the s u r v i v a l s connected w i t h the c o n s t i t u e n t 
p a r t s of man d e t a i l e d above, ideas which may be regarded a s 
Egyptian s u r v i v a l s e x i s t i n Yorubaland i n connection w i t h 
the conception of man and h i s d e s t i n y i n the f u t u r e world* 
The f o l l o w i n g a r e a few of them:— 
1. The idea of heaven* A t t e n t i o n has been c a l l e d above, 
to the s u r v i v a l of elements i n the O s i r i a n f a i t h . I t 
has been pointed out that the O s i r i a n heaven has no 
p l a c e f o r the i d l e , t h a t there i s a b e l i e f i n judgment 
a f t e r death, and that the s p i r i t of the good person w i l l , 
r e t u r n t o O s i r i s . £11 these i d e a s s u r v i v e i n Yorubaland. 
The s p i r i t r e t u r n s to Elemi "'Owner of S p i r i t s " and 
Olodumare "the e x a l t e d pcersonage to whom I w i l l or 
must re t u r n " ; 
The i d e a of r e t u r n to the gods i s not p e c u l i a r to the 
O s i r i a n f a i t h . Prof.Wiedemann says "The l i v i n g and 
i n d e s t r u c t i b l e p a r t s of a man have found t h e i r 
common house i n the l i v i n g body; on l e a v i n g i t a f t e r 
death each s e t out alone to f i n d i t s own way to the 
gods"* 1 The idea i s widespread i n Yorubaland a s i n 
Ancient Egypt. 
1. Doct r i n e of Immortality p. 10 
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The Yoruba word f o r heaven i 3 o—ru(n) which i s derived from 
the a n c i e n t Egyptian word horn, "sky, heaven". 
The s u r v i v a l of the god Thot has been noted i n Gftaptd? I I . 
and that of the f i e l d s of I a l u i n Chapter I I and IV. 
H e l l i s known by the Yorubas a s Qrun Apadi. u s u a l l y 
t r a n s l a t e d "Heaven of Potsherd 1 1", Apadi i s of Egyptian o r i g i n . 
I t s f u l l , form i s Ar-pa-odi; p a p e r 5 house; Odi, an Egyptian 
d e i t y regarded as wicked and always r e v e l l i n g i n tormenting.: 
others. A-pa-di, t h e r e f o r e , i s "the abode of Odi":. 
2. The s u r v i v a l of the idea of guardian and f a m i l y s p i r i t s has 
been noted i n Chapter I . The f o l l o w i n g passage f u r t h e r 
i l l u s t r a t e s the p o i n t : -
" I t seems, then, b e s t to regard the Ka. as an 
a n c e s t r a l emanation, which was a s s o c i a t e d w i t h 
each man from b i r t h and by i t s s u p e r i o r i t y would 
guide and help him through t h i s l i f e and the next". • 
idea 
3. The i d e a of metempsychosis. Compare the Yoruba^with the 
Egyptian idea expressed as f o l l o w s : - "The Egyptians were 
the f i r s t who a s s e r t e d the d o c t r i n e t h a t the s o u l of man i a 
immortal, and t h a t when the body p e r i s h e s , i t enters i n t o 
some other animal, c o n s t a n t l y s p r i n g i n t o e x i s t e n c e " 
k» The d i f f e r e n t conceptions of the f u t u r e l i f e . According tb-> 
Prof. Erman, "'From the e a r l i e s t ages i t was an a r t i c l e of 
f a i t h amongst the Ancient Egyptians t h a t man e x i s t e d a f t e r 
death, but where or how he e x i s t e d was not so c l e a r to t h e i r 
minds. Some thought t h a t he was to be found amongst the s t a r s 
i n the sky, others t h a t he s a t on the branches of t r e e s w i t h 
3i. F l i n d e r s P e t r i e , Ancient Egypt (1914), p. 235 
2. Herodotus, Edn. Botei. Bonn, i i , 123. 
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the b i r d s , and others t h a t he remained on e a r t h 
where h i s bones were l a i d to r e s t The peasants 
b e l i e v e d . . . . . t h a t he went to the f i e l d s of Earu.. • 
here he would plough the land and reap the h a r v e s t s , 
and when t i r e d i n the evening, he would s i t under 
the sycomore, and p l a y draughts w i t h h i s companions". 1 
These d i f f e r e n t conceptions s u r v i v e i n Yorubaland. 
The most p r e v a l e n t conception among the Yorubas i s 
t h a t i n the other world, the dead l i v e much the same 
k i n d of l i f e . Hence the need f o r the noble and the 
r i c h to be accompanied by s l a v e s and wives. T h i s 
was the case i n Ancient Egypt where i n the l a t t e r days 
2 
s l a v e s and wives were r e p l a c e d by u s h e b t i f i g u r e s . 
5. The e x i s t e n c e of s e v e r a l i n d i v i d u a l i t i e s i n one and 
the same Ego. T h i s i s the same i n Yorubaland a s i n 
Ancient Egypt. Prof. Erman w r i t i n g on t h i s s u b j e c t says 
"They ( i . e . the Ancient Egyptians)) d i d not 
consider man a s a simple i n d i v i d u a l i t y ; he 
c o n s i s t e d of a t l e a s t t h r e e p a r t s , the body, 
the s o u l , and the ghost, the image, the double 
or the genius, according a s we t r a n s l a t e the 
word Ka. " 3 
Concluding Remarks. 
There i s no doubt t h a t the advanced conception by the 
Yorubas i n regard to the nature of man i s due to contact 
1. L i f e i n Ancient Egypt, p 306 
2. F l i n d e r s P e t r i e , Ancient Egyptians ( 1 9 2 5 ) , p.27, col.80 
s e c t i o n s 35 & 36. 
See a l s o Sayee, The R e l i g i o n of Ancient Egypt, pp .52 , 
112 & 171 
3. Erman, L i f e i n Ancient Egypt, p.307. 
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w i t h the l o f t y r e l i g i o n of Ancient Egypt. L o f t y ideas of 
immortality, heaven, and judgment a f t e r death a r e not often 
found among p r i m i t i v e people, and t h e i r presence i n Yoruba-
land can only f i n d s o l u t i o n i n a theory of contact between 
the Yoruba c i v i l i s a t i o n and a higher c i v i l i s a t i o n . That 
c i v i l i s a t i o n i s the Ancient Egyptian c i v i l i s a t i o n , as may 
be seen i n the p o i n t s of s i m i l a r i t y and i d e n t i t y noted 
above i n t h i s chapter. 
C H A P T E R X I I 
PRIESTHOOD AND WORSHIP (continued) 
1. Death and B u r i a l Customs 
2. F u n e r a l G u i l d s . 
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DEATH AND BURIAL CUSTOMS. S p i r i t worship i s p a r t of the r e l i g i o u s 
worship of the Yorubas. Great importance i s t h e r e f o r e attached to 
the process of t r a n s i t i o n from the i n c a r n a t e s p i r i t t o the 
disembodied s p i r i t . Every e f f o r t i s made to see that the 
disembodied s p i r i t enjoys the blessedness dependent upon the due 
performance of h i s f u n e r a l obsequies. 
A common s a l u t a t i o n i n Yorubaland i s "0 ku". T h i s has been 
explained i n Chapter one and i t means "May you become a Khu" i . e . 
a luminous s p i r i t a f t e r death. The wish expressed by the s a l u t a -
t i o n i s quite i n keeping w i t h the b e l i e f and hope of the Ancient 
Egyptians who at one stage i n t h e i r r e l i g i o u s h i s t o r y e a r n e s t l y 
prayed and hoped to become a Khu "luminous s p i r i t " i n s t e a d of a 
ba " a mere disembodied s p i r i t " . The two i d e a s survive i n Yoruba-
la n d , f o r i n a d d i t i o n to the good wish contained i n "0 ku" the 
Yorubas use the m a l e d i c t i o n "Yio ba 9" t h a t i s " i t w i l l turn you 
to a ba or you w i l l become a ba" i n s t e a d of a Khu. 
An example of Ancient Egyptian prayer for the p r i v i l e g e of 
becoming a khu i s contained i n the f o l l o w i n g passage taken from 
the Book of the Dead:- "Let me remain on e a r t h and not die i n an 
Asmentet, and l e t me be a khu t h e r e i n f o r ever and ever". 
The Yorubas b e l i e v e t h a t a man's deeds i n t h i s world w i l l deter-
mine h i s f a t e i n the next, as to whether he w i l l become a khu or a 
ba. They a l s o b e l i e v e that u n l e s s the proper r i t e s and ceremonies 
are performed the s p i r i t w i l l not be able to j o i n the f a m i l y s p i r i t , 
but w i l l be compelled to wander about without r e s t . 
As soon as the condition of a person becomes hopeless, prepara-
t i o n s are made to a f f o r d him due b u r i a l according to custom. 
1. T r a n s l a t i o n by P r o f . E . W a l l i s BUDGE,Chapter 30, p.147 
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I n the case of the death of an aged person who i s s u r v i v e d by 
one or more c h i l d r e n , joy r a t h e r than sorrow c h a r a c t e r i z e s the 
ceremonies. Death i n such a case doeB not wear a somber hue. 
As a matter of f a c t , death does not evoke the same degree of 
sorrowful f e e l i n g s as i t does among the h i g h l y c i v i l i z e d peoples. 
I t i s regarded merely as a process of t r a n s i t i o n . As the D e j i of 
Afcure once s a i d "Death and sl e e p are a l i k e . Death i s male and 
sleep i s female". I t i s only i n the case of a young person t h a t 
deep sorrowful f e e l i n g s are evoked, but these soon subside when, 
according to the u s u a l p r a c t i c e , the babalawo has succeeded i n 
p o i n t i n g out the w i t c h or w i z a r d r e s p o n s i b l e f o r the death and 
the c u l p r i t has been made to pay the penalty. The reason why the 
f u n e r a l obsequies are more or l e s s of a j o y f u l c h a r a c t e r , marked 
w i t h f e a s t i n g and merriment, i s that the s p i r i t of the deceased has 
gone to j o i n the great family of a n c e s t r a l s p i r i t s . 
I t should not be thought that there i s a t o t a l absence of 
sorrow. When the death of a popular person or a c h i e f occurs 
the f r i e n d s and r e l a t i v e s assembled by the deathnbed u s u a l l y 
r a i s e loud mournful shouts and lamentations. Some of them a s s i s t 
i n t u r n i n g the corpse face downwards and cover i t up. T h i s done, 
the m a j o r i t y of them r u s h i n t o the s t r e e t s to make a p u b l i c 
announcement by c r i e s and s i n g i n g . At On do, i f the deceased i s 
s u r v i v e d by sons,, the e l d e s t or anyone of them i s c a r r i e d shoulder 
high by h i s companions who j o i n i n the parade w i t h branches of 
t r e e s i n t h e i r hands. I n other p a r t s of the country, the parade 
i s not so s p e c t a c u l a r . The f o l l o w i n g i s the u s u a l form of 
f u n e r a l cry :- " E p a l l ! 0-oro!! f. Baba wa l o l o n i i i l Baba(or I y a ) 
11 a nwal Awa ko r i oi E r e - p a i O-o-o-roi Mo de o j a , ko s i l ^ j a 
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Mo de i t a , ko s i n i i t a . Mo de i l e , ko s i n i i l e . Ng ko n i r i i 
mo 0. 0 d i gbere, 0 d i arinako." "Alas1.1.'. Or o i l ' . Our f a t h e r 
has gone today!! 1. We cannot f i n d him - A l a s ! Oro! 1! I go to 
the market, he i s root i n themarket. I go to the s t r e e t s , he i s not 
i n the s t r e e t s . I go to the house, he i s not i n the house. 
Never s h a l l I see him. He has become a disembodied s p i r i t t o be 
met at by-paths." 
The corpse must be l e f t untouched f o r at l e a s t three hours 
a f t e r death has occurred. 
The e l d e s t son or the brother of the deceased i f there be no 
son sends for the babalawo who w i l l consult I f a o r a c l e as to 
whether the death i s due to n a t u r a l causes or to w i t c h c r a f t , and i f 
the l a t t e r i s the case, to point out the c u l p r i t . I f the o r a c l e 
declare the s p i r i t of the deceased to be i n danger, the babalawo 
performs two important ceremonies. He s a c r i f i e s a goat or a 
sheep, and causes the carcase to be c a r r i e d outside the town and 
deposited at a j u n c t i o n of s e v e r a l roads, the i d e a being that the 
evilL s p i r i t s endangering the s p i r i t of the deceased w i l l thereby 
be d i s p e r s e d i n d i f f e r e n t d i r e c t i o n s . The babalawo a l s o performs 
a ceremony of p u r i f i c a t i o n , s p r i n k l i n g the corpse, the room and 
the s p e c t a t o r s w i t h the f l u i d he had prepared w i t h water, shea 
butter and e d i b l e s n a i l s . A f t e r t h i s he e x o r c i s e s the s p i r i t of 
the deceased from the house, bidding i t proceed to i t s d e s t i n a t i o n 
i n peace. 
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The" / i s then taken and c a r e f u l l y washed. The b e l i e f i s that i f 
the corpse i s not properly washed the deceased w i l l be r e f u s e d 
admission i n t o heaven where the holy ones dwell, and i f the 
s p i r i t of the deceased were r e - i n c a r n a t e d a l l the d i r t l e f t on the 
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corpse w i l l t i l i n g irremovably to the re-incarnated body, " h i s 
ceremony of p u r i f i c a t i o n i s t h e r e f o r e regarded es indispensable. 
* f t e r washing the corpse i s rubbed w i t h camwood and water. 
I t i s then clothed i n i t s best garments and l a i d on a mat spread 
on the bare f l o o r or an orupo (mud bed). .Among some t r i b e s the 
hands are placed by the sides, and the f e e t r>.re t i e d close 
together. The corpse i s then wrapped up w i t h mat up t o the neck and 
t i e d i.n three or four places, the whole f i n u r e s t r o n g l y resembling 
an Egyptian mummy. AmonT other t r i b e s , the corpse i s l a i d w i t h i t s 
back on the mat, i t s hands are placed over the chest and. the 
thumbs t i e d together, i t s f e e t are brought close together and the 
great toes l i k e w i s e t i e d , the mouth and nose are gag-red w i t h 
cotton-wool, and a bandage i s passed belov; the lower jaw and t i e d 
on the head, so as t o b r i n g the two jaws close together. "Rlach of the 
c h i l d r e n then covers the corpse w i t h a f i n e n a t i v e c l o t h , the 
idea being t o provide e x t r a c l o t h s f o r the use of the deceased i n 
the next world. 
The corpse u s u a l l y l i e s i n state f o r about two or three days, 
i n the case of an important person, the l y i n g - i n - s t a t e may l a s t f o r 
a f u l l week. Daring t h i s p e r i o d f r i e n d s and neighbours are i n v i t e d 
to j o i n i n the mourning. The house o f the deceased i s l i t w i t h 
lamps, and. people s i t round the corpse, each new v i s i t o r e n t e r i n g 
w i t h a cry which may or may not be an expression o f r e a l sorrow. 
1. Dr.Farrow "says That~a mat i s ""The""only bed IrnoVrn t o Y'oVubo'1. 
He does not seem t o know anything about an "orupo" or "mud-bed" 
erected i n the verandah or rooms o f the houses of several 
Yoruba t r i b e s . 
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Loud drumming takes p l a c e outside the house, and v o l l e y s of shots 
are f i r e d as a mark of honour i n the case of a d i s t i n g u i s h e d person. 
Pood and d r i n k s are provided f r e e l y , and guests are sometimes seen 
who have become i n t o x i c a t e d w i t h an i n o r d i n a t e quantity of g i n , 
beer, rum or palm wine g r a t u i t o u s l y provided by the deceased's 
r e l a t i v e s . Sometimes p r o f e s s i o n a l mourners are employed to make 
lamentations. 
The c h i e f mourners are not allowed to take part i n the general 
merriment; they are shut up i n a neighbouring apartment. They u t t e r 
o c c a s i o n a l w a i l s , and there they remain during the whole p e r i o d 
between the washing of the corpse and i t s b u r i a l . They are f o r -
bidden to wash, and to take food at l e a s t f o r the f i r s t twenty-four 
hours. The male members of the family who have some other work to 
do are often exempted from the observance of t h i s unhygenic custom. 
The women, too, are sometimes persuaded to take some nourishment. 
The work of digging the grave devolves upon the sons or the male 
r e l a t i v e s of the deceased. The grave i s almost i n v a r i a b l y dug i n 
the house of the deceased; sometimes i t i s dug on h i s premises. 
1 
I n some p a r t s of Yorubaland the corpse i s taken out on the 
t h i r d or the seventh day and paraded through the s t r e e t s , r i c h l y 
decorated and c a r r i e d on a piece of board or on a door unhinged 
f o r the purpose. F r i e n d s and r e l a t i o n s of the deceased accompany 
the b i e r s i n g i n g the p r a i s e s of the deceased and making p r e s e n t s 
on h i s b e h a l f by throwing handfuls of cowries to the s p e c t a t o r s 
or passers-by. 
1. T h i s p r a c t i c e has been modified by the s u b s t i t u t i o n of 
a photograph for the corpse of the deceased. 
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The procession r e t u r n s to the house i n the evening, ready for 
the internment of the corpse. Before t h i s i s done, a sheep or a 
goat i s provided for a s a c r i f i c i a l ceremony. As soon as the corpse 
i s l a i d i n the grave(which i s . u s u a l l y s h a l l o w ) , the animal 
provided for the purpose i s k i l l e d and i t s blood i s allowed to 
drop over the corpse. The c h i l d r e n of the deceased a l s o shed 
t h e i r t e a r s i n t o the grave, while w i s h i n g him safe journey to the 
l a n d of the dead. 
I t i s almost needless to add that f u n e r a l expenses i n Yorubaland 
are very heavy. Beside the great cost of providing ample food 
and i n t o x i c a t i n g d rinks there i s "the amount that must be p a i d the 
v a r i o u s s o c i a l , r e l i g i o u s and p o l i t i c a l g u i l d s to which the 
deceased i s attached, apart from the presents of yams, o i l , goats, 
and other c a t t l e and p r o v i s i o n s which must be made at some d e f i n i t e 
time a f t e r internment or during the c e l e b r a t i o n of the f u n e r a l 
ceremonies". Sometimes a whole family i s plunged i n t o r u i n by 
f u n e r a l expenses, and members of some f a m i l i t i e s have s o l d themselves 
i 
i n t o s l a v e r y to meet up the exactions of the f u n e r a l g u i l d s . And 
yet the heavy burden i s borne w i t h complacency, the b e l i e f being 
very strong t h a t u n l e s s the f u n e r a l obsequies are duly performed 
the s p i r i t of the deceased cannot obtain r e s t and peace. 
FUNERAL GUILDS. Some g u i l d s or s e c r e t s o c i e t i e s are connected 
w i t h the performance of f u n e r a l obsequies. The c h i e f of these 
are the Ogboni, the Egun, the Oro and the Adamu or Adimu Oris h a 
g u i l d s . 
A d e s c r i p t i o n of each of these g p i l d s has been given above. 
The part they play i n connection w i t h f u n e r a l obsequies w i l l now 
be sketched. 
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Of a l l these g u i l d s the Ogboni g u i l d i s the most important. 
To t h i s g u i l d belongs a l l the c h i e f s and l e a d i n g persons i n the 
comnunity. Admission to i t i s open to a l l f r e e born men and 
c o n f e r s a measure of honour and d i g n i t y . When a member of the 
g u i l d d i e s , h i s r e l a t i v e s have to pay a l a r g e sum of money and 
other presents to the other members of the g u i l d f o r the performance 
of the necessary ceremonies. B u r i a l i s sometimes delayed by the 
i n a b i l i t y of the r e l a t i v e s to procure the presents i n good time, 
and much inconvenience i s thereby caused to a l l and sundry. The 
u n i n i t i a t e d are forbidden to touch the corpse, and pressure i s thus 
i n d i r e c t l y exerted on the r e l a t i v e s to hasten the c o l l e c t i o n of the 
p r e s e n t s so as t o f r e e themselves from the inconvenience of a f a s t -
r o t t e n i n g corpse i n a hot c l i m a t e . Hence the song often heard from 
the r e l a t i v e s of the deceased :-
O t a l e l e g b e j e ro gba 
Omo re a san l i g b e h i n 0 
The l a r g e amount you have r e c e i v e d 
W i l l some day be p a i d by your c h i l d r e n . 
T h i s means t h a t the same presents given to the s u r v i v i n g members 
of the Ogboni g u i l d by a deceased member's r e l a t i v e s w i l l have to be 
p a i d by the s u r v i v i n g members' c h i l d r e n when each of the.recipients diet 
W r i t i n g on the s u b j e c t of Yoruba f u n e r a l customs i n Nigerian 
C h r o n i c l e under the pseudpnymn of "Adesola" Mr. P e y i s a r a Sopein, a 
n a t i v e of Abeokuta who has studied the s u b j e c t very c l o s e l y thus 
w r i t e s :-
"Otalelegbeje i s 
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"Otalelegbeje i s 1460 cowries or 36 s t r i n g s and 
h a l f . I t i s not intended to be i n t e r p r e t e d 
l i t e r a l l y The amount i s f o r making etutu 
( p r o p i t i a t o r y s a c r i f i c e s ) f o r the dead; the 
provision; . to maintain the members when they 
meet. There i s no nat i v e but belongs to one or 
another of these g u i l d s . Some belong to s e v e r a l 
and a man's rank i s estimated according to the 
g u i l d or g u i l d s to which he belongs. Whatever 
amount remains a f t e r the necessary expenses are 
made i s d i s t r i b u t e d among the members and every 
i n d i v i d u a l i s given a por t i o n , however s m a l l , i n 
proportion to h i s o f f i c i a l s t a t u s . The enjjoyment 
of t h i s b e n e f i t i s regarded as an accumulated 
debt f o r every i n d i v i d u a l arid imposes an o b l i g a t i o n 
upon t h e i r c h i l d r e n t o make s i m i l a r c o n t r i b u t i o n 
to the g u i l d towards t h e i r parents' f u n e r a l s at 
t h e i r deaths. T h i s song^ repeated at f u n e r a l s i s 
to keep them always i n r e c o l l e c t i o n of t h i s f a c t . 
T h is i s both a p o l i t i c a l , s o c i a l and a s e c r e t 
s o c i e t y * I n f a c t i t i s the King's c h i e f c o n s u l t a t i v e 
chamber i n a l l matters and i t s p r i n c i p a l members 
form a Cabinet. They l a y the corpse w i t h f u l l 
masonic r i t e s . I n t h e i r passage to and from the 
house of mourning they sound alarm with t h e i r s t a t e 
drums of v a r i o u s height and sounds so that every 
woman or u n i n i t i a t e d man might f l e e t h e i r presence 
e i t h e r i n the s t r e e t or i n the house of mourning,... 
During the process of c o r p s e - l a y i n g they continue 
beating t h e i r drums and so at i n t e r v a l s w h i l s t the 
corpse i s s t i l l l y i n g i n s t a t e when they go to make 
t h e i r etutu. At each time they a r e g e n e r a l l y 
provided w i t h palm wine and n a t i v e beer. The members 
are sometimes c a l l e d Oshugbo. A few e l d e r l y women 
are always admitted and these are geneKally d i s t i n g u i s h e d 
from others by having c e r t a i n s t r i n g s ( o k u n ) t i e d down 
t h e i r w r i s t s ; such women are supposed to be f o r ever 
precluded from marriage." 
Next to the Ogboni g u i l d , the Egungun or Egun g u i l d deserves 
a t t e n t i o n . The part played by Egungun i n connection w i t h f u n e r a l 
obsequies i s i n t e r e s t i n g and s i g n i f i c a n t ; i t shows t h a t the 
Yorubas f i r m l y b e l i e v e t h a t the soul l i v e s a f t e r death and i f 
f u n e r a l ceremonies are properly performed, i t goes to the abode of 
s p i r i t s . A graphic account of the Egungun ceremonies i s thus given 
by Dr. Farrow:- "While the mourning r e l a t i v e s are assembled, 
1. i . e . presents of o i l , yams, goats, c a t t l e , d rinks e t c . 
2. i . e . the song given above. 
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"While the mounning r e l a t i v e s are assembled, a person 
who a c t s as Efgun l i e s hidden i n the a d j o i n i n g room. 
P r e s e n t l y one of the mourners s t r i k e s on the ground 
t h r i c e and c r i e s out, Baba, baba, baba1. Da mi lohuni 
i . e . F a t h e r , f a t h e r , f a t h e r ! Answer me1. From the 
a d j o i n i n g room comes an answer i n 'Egungun Voice' 
( v e r a t r i l o q u i a l ) , and a l l are comforted and f i l l e d w i t h 
joy, on the supposition that the s p i r i t of the deceased, 
although unseen, i s indeed present with them. Food 
having been p l a c e d by the women i n the Egun's room 
(he having concealed himself, or departed) a f t e r he has 
answered, each guest goes i n and helps h i m s e l f , thus 
performing an a c t of communion w i t h the deceased. The 
Egun does not wear h i s dress w h i l e concealed i n the 
room; but should he d e s i r e to come out and j o i n i n the 
f e s t i v i t i e s , he dons i t and w i l l then speak as, and 
s t a t e h i mself to be, the s p i r i t of the one who i s being 
mourned Some days a f t e r the b u r i a l an Egun comes 
at night and c a l l s out the name of the deceased; and, 
a f t e r f u r t h e r days have passed, he comes i n the daytime, 
accompanied by f o l l o w e r s , and proceeds to the house of the 
deceased, where he rep o r t s that he has s a f e l y reached the 
s p i r i t world, and i s w e l l and happy. I n response to the 
good news, he i s provided w i t h food, rum and palm wine, 
of which he partakes i n p r i v a t e s i n c e s p i r i t s must not 
be seen to e a t I When he and h i s f o l l o w e r s have f i n i s h e d , 
l o ud groans i n d i c a t e that he i s d e p a r t i n g . " 1 
These ceremonies are regarded as r e a l i t i e s , but a c t u a l l y i t i s 
only the c h i l d r e n and simple-minded persons who do not r e a l i z e 
t h a t they are not more than p r a c t i c a l demonstration of b e l i e f s . 
The ceremonies j u s t d e s c r i b e d are u s u a l l y performed on the 
"seventh" day a f t e r a person's death or b u r i a l . The word 
"seventh" must not be i n t e r p r e t e d l i t e r a l l y . The ceremonies must 
be delayed t i l l the e l e v e n t h or t w e l f t h day. 
S i m i l a r ceremonies known as I s e k u " b u r i a l ceremonies" are 
performed on the f o r t i e t h day a f t e r a person's death. The 
preceding ceremonies are known as I t a "the t h i r d day's cermonies" 
and I j e "seventh day ceremonies" r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
1. Op.Cit p.110 
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W r i t i n g on the su b j e c t of I s e k u , Mr. I.O.Delano, author of 
"The Soul of N i g e r i a " g i v e s a graphic and elaborate account of 
the ceremonies which he was p r i v i l e d g e d to w i t n e s s on two occasions. 
His account g i v e s an impression of h i s b e l i e f i n the r e a l i t y of the 
deceased's r e t u r n , e s p e c i a l l y when he s a y s : -
" A l l of a sudden the crowd swayed and someone 
shouted: "He i s coming. Yes, he was coming. 
And at that moment there was s solemnity that 
was almost i n d e s c r i b a b l e . Dead S i l e n c e . The 
man came slowly He was i n very t r u t h the 
man who had departed t h i s l i f e j u s t f o r t y 
days ago H i s fac e was not covered. I t must 
have been s u c c e s s f u l l y painted, f o r the 
w r i n k l e s and s c a r s were a l l there as evidence 
of i d e n t i t y . " ! 
The present w r i t e r has witnessed the ceremonies on s e v e r a l 
occasions and i s convinced that c l o s e observation would have 
r e v e a l e d to Mr. Delano that the f i g u r e which he saw on each 
occasion was a mere impersonation and not an o b j e c t i v e r e - i n c a r -
n ation of the deceased person. 
The f u n e r a l ceremonies connected with Oro worship are a l s o 
i n t e r e s t i n g . I f a member of the Oro g u i l d d i e s , a l l the other 
members of the g u i l d are bound t o assemble and proceed t o the 
deceased person's house. The c h i e f mourners welcome them and 
provide refreshment of n a t i v e beer and k o l a nuts f o r t h e i r 
enjoyment A ram i s a l s o o f f e r e d to them. The ceremonies then 
begin. Each of the k o l a nuts i s made t o touch the head of the 
corpse, and each mourner a l s o touches the same head w i t h c l o s e d 
f i s t s , one on top of the other and then the head of the el d e s t 
son or of the son who i s to succeed the deceased. T h i s ceremony 
i s repeated t h r e e times again when prayers f o r b l e s s i n g s on the 
l i v i n g ^ e s p e c i a l l y on the el d e s t son or the son who i s to succeed, 
are o f f e r e d to the dead. 
1. pp.115,116 
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The ram i s then ceremoniously slaughtered and i t s blood i s 
caught i n a bowl or calabash, from which the c h i l d r e n take 
small q u a n t i t i e s and rub on t h e i r heads. The f i g u r e o f a man 
c l o s e l y resembling the deceased i s drawn on the w a l l near the 
deceased person's grave and the ram's head i s o f f e r e d t o t h i s 
f i g u r e . These s a c r i f i c i a l ceremonies must be repeated annually 
by the c h i l d r e n . 
As soon as the ceremonies i n the house are over, the mourners 
are asked t o leave the house. The members o f the Oro g u i l d perform 
c e r t a i n secret ceremonies and then l o c k the door as soon as they 
are ready t o proceed t o the Oro grove f o r f u r t h e r ceremonies. 
The part u s u a l l y plaed by the Oro g u i l d i n the Oro grove has 
also been w e l l described by Mr. Sopein (anonymously known as 
"Adesola") i n the N i g e r i a n Chronicle: "The whole company of gods 
and men proceed outside t o what i s c a l l e d the Oro-pagi ('Oro k i l l s 
the t r e e ' ) or Oro-jegi (Oro eats the t r e e ) ceremony. For i t s 
1 
performance the newly d e i f i e d takes the company t o the highest-
t r e e i n the neighbourhood i n order t o show proof o f h i s d i v i n i t y by 
' e a t i n g up' every l e a f thereon, t o i t s l a t e s t shoot. At a 
convenient distance from t h i s t r e e , gods and men accommodate them-
selves as best as p o s s i b l e - the gods c r y i n g w i t h a l l t h e i r might 
and the men drumming very l o u d l y , s i n g i n g and dancing a t the same 
time. As i t i s not p e r m i t t e d t o the u n i n i t i a t e d t o know how t h i s 
s p i r i t f e a t i s performed, s u f f i c e i t t o say t h a t one wakes up i n 
the morning t o see t h a t p a r t i c u l a r t r e e enuded of i t s leaves: and 
i t w i l l r e q u i r e the service o f the most powerful microscope t o 
discover even the t i n i e s t and l a t e s t shoot anywhere about the t r e e 
1. t h a t i s , t h e supposed r e - i n c a r r i a t i o n of the deceased s p i r i t . 
2. The voices of the gods may be heard through the medium of the b u l l - r o a r e r . 
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ghoot anywhere about the t r e e up t o the l o f t i e s t branch, or on 
the surrounding surface, or anywhere about the v i c i n i t y of the 
t r e e . These leaves are supposed t o have been l i t e r a l l y eaten up 
by the god. Suspended on t h i s t r e e between two of i t s branches 
which are topmost, or sometimes l e f t streaming on one o f i t s 
branches which I s the h i g h e s t , i s a new mat or a white or a r e d 
piece of c l o t h . . . . What these mats or c l o t h s are intended t o 
symbolize ought t o be evident U n l i k e the Egungun and the 
Agemo. the incarnate form o f the Oro i s never h a b i t e d i n c l o t h s 
or mats. What i t s nature and habiliments are i s supposed t o be 
a mystery and j e a l o u s l y guarded, up t o the present from the gaze 
of women. 
" I n f a c t Oro i s worshipped more i n i t s inane and s p i r i t u a l form 
than i n a materiallze"d'"sharp"©. I t i s t o the former t h a t s a c r i f i c e s 
are o f f e r e d , not t o the l a t t e r . Among the Egbas, who are the 
o r i g i n a t o r s of t h i s c u l t , the Oro Awe ceremony i s the only 
f u n e r a l r i t e performed i n connection w i t h t h i s worship, when the 
s p i r i t i s supposed t o pass from the 'unburied' i n t o the 'buried' 
s t a t e . Viewing i t i n t h i s connection, the mats or c l o t h s , 
suspended on the t r e e , must be taken t o represent the mats or clo t h s 
w i t h which the dead was b u r i e d ; and i t s suspension t o s i g n i f y t h a t 
the s p i r i t of the deceased, now p u r i f i e d w i t h f u n e r a l r i t e s , and 
having entered i n t o t h a t s t a t e of p u r i f i e d l i f e i n which i t can be 
invoked and worshipped, cast behind i t on i t s f l i g h t t o the 
s p i r i t w o r ld, these e a r t h l y encumbrances as useless t o i t 
A f t e r the completion of t h i s Oro-pagi ceremony they(gods and men) 
again r e p a i r t o the house; and having regaled themselves w i t h the 
remnants 1 they re-form i n t o a procession, remove the mariwo from 
1. t h a t i s , of the food t h a t had been partaken before 
s e t t i n g out t o the Oro grove. 
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1 remove the rnariwo from the gate, march d i r e c t to the Aboro s and 
thence t o t h e i r own house, ere break of day. I n the morning the 
inmates r e t u r n t o the house of mourning, set a mark t o the dedi-
cated spot, and congratulate one another t h a t the departed has 
passed i n t o the Oro at arte and can be invoked at any time f o r 
Worship." 
Another f u n e r a l ceremony connected, w i t h Oro worship i s the 
ceremony of e r e c t i n g a shrine i n honour o f the deceased member of 
an Oro g u i l d . I n t h i s s h rine, which i s u s u a l l y made of t h a t c h and. 
i s about three f e e t high, are placed a mud image of the deceased, 
and some of h i s belongings and o f f e r i n g s of food. The image i s 
c a r e f u l l y made so as t o resemble the deceased as much as po s s i b l e , 
and hence i t u s u a l l y depicts the t r i b a l marks or scars p e c u l i a r 
to the deceased. 
I n a d d i t i o n t o the above ceremonies, there i s a set o f 
ceremonies known as Pegbeda " t u r n i n g over from one side t o the 
other". These ceremonies are performed p e r i o d i c a l l y a f t e r a number 
of years f o l l o w i n g the death and b u r i a l of a deceased person. The 
r e l a t i v e s and f r i e n d s of the deceased v i s i t the cemetery or the 
grave on an appointed day and give o f f e r i n g s o f food or f l o w e r s . 
They sometimes express t h e i r wishes or prayers over the grave, 
a f t e r summoning the deceased i n whose honour the ceremonies were 
being performed t o l i s t e n t o them. This done, the f a m i l y w i t h t h e i r 
f r i e n d s r e t u r n t o t h e i r house, and food and dr i n k are sumptuously 
provided. Cooking i s done throughout the day, and food i s sent as 
a present t o f r i e n d s . A good p a r t of the day i s spent i n dancing, 
and the s p i r i t of merriment characterizes a l l the ceremonies. 
1. t h a t i s , the c h i e f member of the Oro G u i l d . 
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A c t u a l l y the Yorubas now bury t h e i r dead w i t h the l a t t e r l y i n g 
on t h e i r backs, and the need f o r the ceremonies of t u r n i n g the 
corpse over from one side t o the other should not have ar i s e n . 
The ceremonies, however, are a s u r v i v a l o f the ancient custom of 
making the dead l i e on i t s l e f t s ide, a custom already abandoned 
by the Yorubas. 
I t should be n>oted t h a t f u l l b u r i a l ceremonies are denied t o 
persons who die o f i n f e c t i o u s disease. For example, i n the olden 
days, a man who d i e d of l e p r o s y w i l l not be accorded f u l l cere-
monial b u r i a l . P rofessional Undertakers would be employed who 
would perform c e r t a i n ceremonies on the corpse and then burn i t 
t o ashes. The Undertakers receive presents o f money, kolanu t s , 
fowls and other animals. 
Cremation i s not p r a c t i s e d i n Yorubaland except i n the case of 
persons dying from i n f e c t i o u s diseases. 
The duty o f a proper b u r i a l of the dead i s regarded w i t h 
great solemnity i n Yorubaland. I t i s be l i e v e d t h a t those who 
f a i l to discharge i t w i l l s u f f e r f o r t h e i r negligence; they w i l l 
be haunted and jjested by the r e s t l e s s disembodied s p i r i t i n 
various ways. On the other hand, i t i s considered a great mia- . 
f o r t u n e f o r one t o die i n such circumstances as t o miss a proper 
b u r i a l . Hence the common malediction "Igbe n i iwo, y i o ku s i " 
"You w i l l d i e i n the bush", t h a t i s , you w i l l die where there 
w i l l be none t o perform the b u r i a l ceremonies over your corpse. 
Hence also the expression Oku igbe "a corpse i n the bush", 
implying t h a t one's conduct i s such as t o m e r i t the misfortune 
of l y i n g unbrtriea i n the bush. 
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COMECTION WITH ANCIENT. EGYPT. Anyone v/ho has studied both the 
r e l i g i o n o f Ancient Egypt and the r e l i g i o n of Yorubaland cannot 
f a i l t o detect p o i n t s o f s i m i l a r i t y or i d e n t i t y i n regard t o 
death and b u r i a l customs. 
I t has been p o i n t e d out above t h a t the Yoruba words Ku and Ilcu 
"die" and "death" are derived from the Ancient Egyptian word Khu. 
This d e r i v a t i o n shows at the outset t h a t there i s some connection 
between the two r e l i g i o n s . 
Next one may note the f a c t t h a t i n Yorubaland there i s the 
b e l i e f t h a t no one need t o d i e ; death can only be caused by some 
unseen power or a wicked l i v i n g person. Such a b e l i e f e x i s t e d i n 
Ancient Egypt. Prof Maspero thus w r i t e s .:-
"The Ancients long refuse t o believe t h a t death was 
n a t u r a l and i n e v i t a b l e . They thought t h a t l i f e , once 
begun, might go on i n d e f i n i t e l y ; i f no accident stopped 
i t s h o r t , why should i t cease of i t s e l f ? And so men d i d 
not die i n Egypt; they were assasinated. The murderer 
o f t e n belonged t o t h i s w o r l d , and was e a s i l y recognized 
an other man, an animal 
Hence i n Yorubaland when a person dies the Babalawo i s summoned 
to determine whether the deceased has been the v i c t i m of some 
malicious person. 
I n Yorubaland the disembodied s p i r i t i s b e l i e v e d t o r e j o i n the 
whole f a m i l y s p i r i t i n the other world. A s i m i l a r b e l i e f e x i s t e d 
i n Ancient Egypt where i t was be l i e v e d t h a t at b i r t h "each person 
received a pa r t o f the f a m i l y s p i r i t , which guided him and was 
hi s inner p e r s o n a l i t y , and on dying he r e j o i n e d the v/hole f a m i l y 
2 
s p i r i t which received and preserved him". 
The custom of lamenting the dead by parading the s t r e e t s i s 
found i n both c o u n t r i e s . The custom As p r a c t i s e d by the Yorubas 
has been described above. 
17 Dawn o f C i v i l i z a t i o n , p . I l l 
2. F l i n d e r s P e t r i e , Ancient Egyptian (1925) 
p,43,col.127 sec.38 
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The f o l l o w i n g i s a d e s c r i p t i o n of the custom as given by w r i t e r s on 
Egyptian customs :-
(a) When an i n d i v i d u a l died, i t was usual f o r the women t o 
issue f o r t h from the house, and throwing dust and mud 
upon t h e i r heads to u t t e r c r i e s of lamentation 
They sang a d o l e f u l d i r g e . . On these occasions, the 
services of h i r e d performers were u n c a l l e d for;though 
during the p e r i o d of seventy days, w h i l e the body was 
i n the hands of the embalmers, mourners were employed, 
who sang the same p l a i n t i v e d i r g e . ^ 
(b) When a man of any consideration dies, a l l the female 
sex of t h a t f a m i l y besmear t h e i r heads and faces w i t h 
d i r t beating themselves as they go w h i l s t , the 
male, on t h e i r p a r t , form another company,gird and beat 
themselves i n l i k e manner. 2 
(c) When any of them i s dead, a l l h i s k i n d r e d and f r i e n d s 
(who put d i r t on t h e i r heads u n t i l such time as the 
corpse i s i n t e r n e d , go every day round about the c i t y 
weeping and lamenting) do n e i t h e r wash themselves a l l 
t h a t w h i l e , nor d r i n k wine, nor eat any but low-priced „ 
meats, n e i t h e r put on any clothes t h a t are worth ought. 0 
Compare these d e t a i l s w i t h those of the Yoruba custom given abov< 
Wi t h the exception of the reference t o the p e r i o d of embalming and 
the m o d i f i c a t i o n of the p r a c t i c e of besmearing oneself w i t h d i r t , 
n e a r l y a l l the d e t a i l s survive i n Yorubaland and may be seen i n 
p r a c t i c e among a l l the Yorubas or among some of the t r i b e s . 
The duty of the son towards h i s f a t h e r i n Yorubaland i s also 
i d e n t i c a l w i t h the duty of a.son i n Ancient Egypt. I n the l a t t e r , 
j u s t as i n the former, "the duty of the eon was... t o maintain h i s 
( f a t h e r ' s ) tomb and t o o f f e r the necessary s a c r i f i c e s on f e s t i v a l 
days These duties towards the deceased descended i n d i r e c t 
l i n e t o the head of the f a m i l y , but at the same time the o b l i g a t i o n 
r e s t e d on the members, even of l a t e r generations^ 
1. Wilkinson, Manners and Customs I , p.45 
2. Herodotus ( t r a n s . L i t t l e b u r y ) i i , 85 
3. Diodorus ( t r a n s l a t i o n by Cogan) I I , i v 
4. Erman, L i f e i n Ancient Egypt, p.157 
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I t has been remarked above tha t when an important man died, i t 
was usual i n Yorubaland f o r some of h i s slaves and wives t o be 
bur i e d w i t h hirn. The p r a c t i c e i s s i m i l a r t o t h a t of Ancient 
Egypt described as f o l l o w s 
"During the e a r l y periods o f Egyptian c i v i l i z a t i o n , the 
r i g h t t o a f u t u r e l i f e would only be claimed by the 
wealthy. The l i v e s of many women, c h i l d r e n , slaves and 
animals had t o be s a c r i f i c e d t o accompany h i s double 
i n t o the other w o r l d " . 1 
L a t e r the p r a c t i c e o f s a c r i f i c i n g the l i v e s o f human beings i n 
t h i s way was replaced by the p r o v i s i o n of clay f i g u r e s known as 
ushabtis and modelled l i k e the f i g u r e s o f human beings. The 
number o f ushabtis was at one time very l a r g e but was l a t e r f i x e d 
2 " 
at f our hundred. I t i s noteworthy t h a t 400 i s an important 
f i g u r e i n Yoruba enumeration, i t being regarded as a very important 
square, th a t i s the square o f twenty an important u n i t i n Yoruba. 
Egyptian f u n e r a l s were very expensive. So also are Yoruba 
f u n e r a l s . The only d i f f e r e n c e l i e s i n the degree of wealth possessed 
by each country; but there i s no doubt t h a t i n p r o p o r t i o n t o the 
wealth possessed by each country the f u n e r a l expenses are heavy.^ 
S i m i l a r i t y also e x i s t s i n respect o f modes of b u r i a l , 
According t o Duncan 4, Egyptian modes of b u r i a l are ( l ) C l o t h 
wrapping (2) Mummifying (3) Clay face c o f f i n s (4) Wooden C o f f i n s 
(5) Stone c o f f i n s . The f i r s t mode i s the most f r e q u e n t l y adopted 
i n Yorubaland; occ a s i o n a l l y corpses dressed l i k e mummies are 
found among some o f the Yoruba tribes» • 
1. Maspero, New L i g h t on Ancient Egypt, p.305 
2. See F l i n d e r s Petrie,Ancient Egyptian,p.27,Col»80,Sec.36 
3. "There are three manners o f f u n e r a l among them, namely, the 
sumptuous, the mean between both, and the lowest. I n the 
f i r s t i s spent s i x hundred crowns, i n the second two hundred, 
and the l a s t i s of l i t t l e cost"(Diodorus, t r a n s l a t i o n by 
Cogan, I I , i v . 6 2 
4. See P e t r i e , Hyksos and I s r a e l i t e C i t i e s , p.47 
A f u r t h e r d e s c r i p t i o n of the f i r s t mode i s thus given by the 
same w r i t e r :-
"the body was almost i n v a r i a b l y placed on i t s back, w i t h the 
hands by the sides or f o l d e d over the breast No trac e 
o f m u t i l a t i o n of the corpse was found. Prom the abundant 
remains of c l o t h , we i n f e r t h a t every body was wrapped i n 
c l o t h before b u r i a l , and where we d i d f i n d c l o t h i n any 
state of p r e s e r v a t i o n , i t was manifest t h a t the body had 
not been simply dressed i n a s i n g l e garment, but swathed 
i n many f o l d s o f linen'.' 1 
The use of mats i n connection w i t h t h i s mode of b u r i a l i s 
s i g n i f i c a n t , as i t i s a t t e s t e d t o by Maclver i n the f o l l o w i n g 
passage :-
"The body i s wrapped i n a skin and a reed mat. Most 
commonly there i s attolppTe l a y e r of coverings, v i z . 
c l o t h next t o the body, then skin or l e a t h e r , outside 
which i s a wide mat'.'2 
The Yorubas do not use a s k i n , but they use the other two. 
coverings. The colour o f the c l o t h s too are well-known Egyptian 
colours, t h a t i s , white and red, which are the respective 
colours representing the N o r t h and the South of Ancient Egypt 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 3 
4 
The custom o f burying c h i l d r e n i n pots and of p u t t i n g vases 
5 
or pots i n graves was ex t e n s i v e l y p r a c t i s e d during c e r t a i n 
periods i n Ancient Egypt. 
The Yorubas do not p r a c t i s e the custom o f pot b u r i a l s , but 
they often place pots on graves and put meat and d r i n k o f f e r i n g s 
i n these p o t s . 
1. See P e t r i e , Hyksos and I s r a e l i t e C i t i e s , p.30 
2. Maclver, E l Amrah and Abydos. p.8 
, 3. e.g. White i s the colour of the crown of North Egypt and 
Red i s the colour o f the South. These colours are also 
given r e l i g i o u s s i g n i f i c a n c e i n connection w i t h the 
Adamu-Orisa c u l t . 
7 
'& See Maclver, E l Amrah, pp.7-14 
8 
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The Yoruba word f o r a pot i a I-ko-ko. This seems t o be a m o d i f i c a -
t i o n of Kau-kau, t h a t i s , the p l u r a l of Ka. The idea prevalent i n 
Ancient Egypt t h a t the Kas o f deceased persons could enter the pots 
and eat the food provided t h e r e i n f o r them i s also found i n 
Yorubaland. Hence the word I-ko-ko means t h a t which belongs t o 
the Kas or s p i r i t s of deceased persons. . 
I t i s noteworthy t h a t when the Yorubas wish t o consecrate a 
place they sometimes sink a pot i n t o t he place and there place 
o f f e r i n g s f o r the o r i s a or god or the s p i r i t or s p i r i t s t o be 
worshipped. I n cases o f emergency, when the help of a n c e s t r a l 
s p i r i t s i s u r g e n t l y needed, the s p i r i t s are u s u a l l y summoned and 
asked f o r help by addressing them through the medium o f a hole dug 
i n the ground or through the medium o f a pot sunk i n t o the ground. 
A t t e n t i o n has been drawn i n the previous chapters t h a t the 
names o f f u n e r a l g u i l d s , t h a t i s Ogboni, Egungun and Oro are a l l 
of Egyptian o r i g i n . The l e a d i n g ideas connected w i t h the f u n e r a l 
ceremonies of the g u i l d are also of Egyptian o r i g i n . 
C e r t a i n words used i n connection w i t h f u n e r a l s should be noted. 
The f i r s t shout of r e l a t i v e s and f r i e n d s when death has occurred i s 
known as I b o s i i . e . I - b i - o s i , "the place of an Osi or O s i r i s . " T h i s 
means t h a t the house has been converted t o a place where someone 
has become an O s i r i s " t h i s being i n keeping w i t h the Egyptian idea 
t h a t the highest reward due t o a righteous man was t h a t he should 
become an O s i r i s or a reproduction of O s i r i s immediately a f t e r 
death. I t was an e s s e n t i a l element i n the Osirian f a i t h t h a t the 
b e l i e v e r would become an O s i r i s a f t e r death. Prayers t h a t t h i s 
might happen t o devout worshippers of O s i r i s can be seen i n various 
p a r t s of the Book o f the Dead. 
The word f o r a grave i s I b o j i . t h a t i s I - b i - o j i . B i or bu i s an 
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Ancient Egyptian word meaning "place". O j i i s derived from the 
West A f r i c a n r o o t word "ye" which means " t o l i v e , t o e x i s t , t o 
become", i - b l - o . i i . t h e r e f o r e means "the place of the l i v i n g ones 
or s p i r i t s . The word i s a clear ind i c a t i o n " of the Yoruba b e l i e f 
t h a t a man's s p i r i t continues t o l i v e a f t e r death. 
U n t i l recent times the Yorubas are not known t o have used 
c o f f i n s . But t h e i r word f o r a c o f f i n s t r o n g l y suggests th a t they 
must have known what c o f f i n s were several centuries ago. This i s 
s t r o n g l y suggested by the f a c t t h a t the Yoruba word f o r a c o f f i n 
i s of Ancient Egyptian o r i g i n . The word i s p o s i . t h a t i s 
pa-osi. Pa i s a m o d i f i c a t i o n of the Ancient Egyptian word per, 
which means a house. Osi i s a c o n t r a c t i o n o f O s i r i s . Posi 
t h e r e f o r e means "the house of an Osi", t h a t i s the place where 
one who has become an O s i r i s i s encased. 
The ceremonies known as Pegbeda described above are a s u r v i v a l 
of the Egyptian custom o f h o l d i n g p e r i o d i c a l feasts i n honour of 
the dead and of p e r i o d i c a l renewal of the food o f f e r e d t o the Kas 
of deceased persons. The Ancient Egyptian custom i s thus 
described by P e t r i e :-
"Probably the modern custom o f going out to the cemetry 
f o r a day 1s p i c n i c t a k i n g out food and cooking and 
feeding i n the f a m i l y , was f o l l o w e d also i n Roman times. 
The many baskets i n the chambers, the heaps of dates, 
•date-stones, and peach stones, the pieces of bread, the 
corn and other food found here, a l l show t h a t f e a s t s 
were h e l d ; and doubtless those were the representatives 
of an e a r l i e r custom of f u n e r a l f e a s t s i n honour of the 
deceased, or f o r the renewing of the food f o r the Ka" 
1. Hawara, Bishnu and Arsinoe, p.10 
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The word pegbeda " t u r n i n g over from one side t o the other" 
i s a s u r v i v a l of the custom s i m i l a r t o t h a t of the Ancient 
Egyptians of making a corpse l i e on i t s l e f t side. 
The p o i n t s of s i m i l a r i t y and of i d e n t i t y between the Ancient 
Egyptians and the Yoruba f u n e r a l customs described above 
c o n s t i t u t e a f u r t h e r evidence i n support of the theory o f a 
close connection between the r e l i g i o n s of Ancient Egypt and 
of Yorubaland. 
CHAPTER XIV. 
M A G I C 
Y 0. R U B A. L. AY N D. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 
MAGIC IN YORUBALAND. 
Closely associated with the r e l i g i o n of the Yoruba 
peoples are magical b e l i e f s and practices. So close i s the 
association that i n some respects, r e l i g i o n and magic i n Yoruba-
land seem to be indistinguishable. The one i s so dovetailed 
into the other that the resulting b e l i e f or practice may be 
associated with the one ncyLess than with the other. The 
o f f i c e s of the p r i e s t and of the magician are sometimes held 
by one and the same person, and ceremonies are sometimes 
performed with an admixture of r e l i g i o u s and magical elements. 
The Yoruba r e l i g i o n i s a primitive r e l i g i o n . As i n the 
case of other primitive r e l i g i o n s , the antagonism between 
p r i e s t and magician does not e x i s t . According to S i r 
J.G. Fraser, such an antagonism "seems to have made i t s 
appearance comparatively l a t e i n the history of r e l i g i o n . At 
an e a r l i e r stage the functionspf p r i e s t s and sorcerer were 
often combined, or to speak perhaps more correctly, were not 
yet differentiated from each other". 1 
Speaking of magic i n Ancient Egypt, Professor Maspero 
says that "we ought not to attach to the word magic the 
degrading idea which i t almost invariably c a l l s up i n the 
mind of a modern. Ancient magic was the very foundation of 
r e l i g i o n . The f a i t h f u l who desired to obtain some favour from 
a god had not chance of succeeding except by laying hands on 
the deity, and t h i s a r r e s t could only be effected by means of 
1. Golden Bough, Abridged Edition, p. 52. 
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a c e r t a i n number of r i t e s , s a c r i f i c e s , prayers and chants, 
which the god himself had revealed and which obliged him to do 
what was demanded of him". This statement about magic i n 
Ancient Egypt applies i n i t s e n t i r e l y to magic i n i t s r e l a t i o n to 
r e l i g i o n i n Yorubaland. Even i n the case of black magic 
success i s always attributed to the possession of mysterious 
means of obtaining help from the gods or e v i l s p i r i t s 
worshipped or acknowledged by the magician. 
Professor Breasted 1s description of magic i n Ancient 
Egypt applies equally well to Yorubaland. The description i s 
as follows :-
" I t i s d i f f i c u l t for the modern mind to understand 
.how completely the b e l i e f i n magic penetrated the 
whole substance of l i f e , dominating popular custom 
and constantly appearing i n the simplest acts of 
of daily household routine . I t constituted 
the very atmosphere i n which the men of early 
oriental world livedo Without the saving and salutary 
- influence of such magical agencies constantly invoked, 
the l i f e of an ancient household i n the East was 
unthinkable". 
As i n the case of Yoruba r e l i g i o n , the foundation of 
Yoruba magic must be sought i n the firm b e l i e f i n the r e a l i t y 
of the unseen world, i n the existence of beings underlying, 
causing and controlling the phenomena of nature and the 
physical and mental world, i n the p o s s i b i l i t y of establishing 
contact with the unseen powers and of obtaining favours from 
them either by prayers or by force of charms and incantations. 
Theoretical Magic does not e x i s t i n Yorubaland. "The 
primitive man knows magic only on it s j p r a c t i c a l side". On the 
other hand, P r a c t i c a l Magic, both positive and negative, form 
an important part i n the l i f e of every Yoruba person or household* 
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Negative magic takes the form of taboos. These taboos have 
beeri,described i n a previous chapter where attention has been 
calledto t h e i r importance as a cohesive factor i n the s o c i a l 
l i f e of the community,, Positive Magic assumes the foams of 
sorcery, exercise of mysterious powers for good or i l l , use of 
charms and practice of occultism for therapeutic or other pur-
poses', and performances based, on a claim to possession of 
esoteric and mysterious knowledge. B e l i e f i n the interaction 
between mind matter and the interdependence of both on one 
another i s an important factor i n the Yoruba practice: of magic* 
This i s not expressed th e o r e t i c a l l y , but the p r a c t i c a l working 
of magic i n Yorubaland i s inexplicable without such a b e l i e f 
as i s so c l e a r l y seen i n a l l aspects of Yoruba magic. 
I t should be noted also that the Yorubas believe i n the 
eff i c a c y of s a c r i f i c e as a means of setting s p i r i t u a l forces 
i n motion* They sometimes perform s a c r i f i c e s with the wish 
that the desired blessings should be proportional to, or as 
unceasing as, t h e i r s a c r i f i c e s . Hence the saying "ISE-BQ NI 
ISOGUN". S a c r i f i c e i s a means of making 'medicine* that i s , 
a means of acquiring magical power* 
AY v a r i e t y of terms has; been used to designate the means 
by which magical powers are wielded or the manifestation of 
magical power or influence. 
One of these terms i s " f e t i c h " , which i s derived from 
the Portuguese word " F e i t i c o " , a name given by the Portuguses. 
to the gods, charms and amulets of West Afr i c a . Another term 
i s ";Ju;Ju", derived from the French word "jou-dou" which means 
"A TOY". The terms* "FETICH" and "JUJU" are generally applied 
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to v i s i b l e objects, l i v i n g or dead, which are worshipped on 
account of t h e i r supposedly inherent supernatural q u a l i t i e s . 
The terms used i n designating i n v i s i b l e objects include 
"WITCHCRAFT", "SUPERSTITION","OCCULTISM","MAGIC", "MEDICINE", 
"MANA", "ORENDA", and o t h e r s / Of these, the terms "medicine" 
and "Mana" deserve comments. 
I n connection with magical practices i n Yorubaland, the 
term "medicine" has been applied to the supernatural means 
of compassing one* s ends. The Yoruba word usually translated, 
"medicine" i s "ogun".1 The translation i s obviously inadequate, 
and has. been adopted through la c k of a better or more suitable 
word. The term '"OGUN" r e a l l y means "an occult, mysterious or 
supernatural power by means of which one* 8 end i s achieved". 
I t connotes the idea that such an end cannot be achieved by 
ordinary process. The term must be distinguished from egbogi 
which i s also translated "medicine" and which r e f e r s primarily 
to material medicine. I t must be stated, however, that the 
terms egbogi and ogun are now being used indiscriminately for 
material medicine and supernatural means. A cl e a r d i s t i n c t i o n 
i s always made when the term i s applied to persons making use 
of the means. Thus, 0NI-8B-QUN "Maker of medicine", 
1. The word Ogun i s used i n different senses according 
to the position of the accents on the s y l l a b l e s . Thus 
(1) Ogun s wicker basket used by fishermen as traps f o r 
crab-fish etc. 
(2) Ogun = medicine, s p e l l , charm supernatural power; 
(3) Ogun = god of iron, god of War; (4) Ogun = r i v e r ogun; (5, Ogun = War, battle; (6) Ogun = Inheritance, heritage; 
(7) Ogun = twenty; 
(8) Ogun s Sweat, perspiration. The use of the word i n 
so many different senses has baffled several non-native 
writers. 
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"Medical Doctor" i e used i n a good sense; ELEGBOQI i s used 
i n d i f f e r e n t l y ; BABA-ALAWO and ADAHUNSE are used i n d i f f e r e n t l y 
according to the use made by the persons so designated of t h e i r 
knowledge and powers; 0L0Q0N "Owner of medicine", i s always 
used i n a bad sense; Ologun Buruku "Owner of bad medicine" i s 
d e f i n i t e l y a "BLACK MAGICIAN". 
The term Mana i s also translated "Medicine". This term 
has been widely^ised by anthropologists Bishop Codrington f i r s t 
c a l l e d a t t e n t i o n t o i t * He discovered that i t was widely used 
by the native t r i b e s of Melanesia, Australia and other islands; 
i n the south-west P a c i f i c , The term, however,does not appear 
t o be confined to the t r i b e s Just mentioned.* I t i s probably 
the 
the same term which was applied b ^ Hebrews; to the strange 
material object which was supplied to them as food i n the wilder-
ness. This object was designated Manna, a Hebrew word which 
means "What i s t h i s ? " . The word mana exis t s i n the Yoruba 
language ejaculatory expression f o r what i s uncanny'is "KI RE"? 
or "KINI YI"? "What i s t h i s " ? . I t i s quite possible that the" 
Hebrew word f o r "what i s t h i s ? " - Manna - was adopted by the 
Yorubajfrom the Hebrews whilst both were residing i n Ancient 
Egypt and applied, to l i g h t n i n g ^ which, i n Yoruba, i s mana-mana 
Another Yoruba term deserving at t e n t i o n i s nkan which does 
not merely denote "something" but also "something undefined, 
undefinable, mysterious and powerful". Hence the expression 
o l o nkan does not merely mean "he uses something" but also 
means "he uses supernatural or occult means". Also the threat 
"Iwo .vio r i nkan" must not be simply translated "you w i l l see 
1. See Dr. J. E s t l i n Carpenter, Comparative Religion, p.80 
sea.q. and Dr. R.R. Marett. The Threshold of Religion. 
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shootingo" This i s a common form of Sympathetic Magic and i s 
used, c h i e f l y as secret means of revenge. Dr. Farrow thus des-
cribes, i t : "A person desiring to k i l l anyone against whom he 
has a grudge makes a mud image of h i s intended v i c t i m , and at 
night sets t h i s up, c a l l s the name of h i s foe three times, and 
then shoots; at the f i g u r e with a miniature how and arrows. At 
that instant the v i c t i m feels a sharp pain i n the region of the 
body which, i n the f i g u r e representing him,has been struck by 
the arrow. A- wound, or abscess, quickly develops, from which he 
Boon dies, unless he recognizes the nature of the i n j u r y and can 
apply a counter-charm, a more powerful 'medicine' (ogun) than 
that which has injured him". 
Instances known to the w r i t e r have occurred when the 
victims have died w i t h i n a few days of t h e i r being warned 
against "invocation-shooting". 
A confirmatory evidence of the efficacy of sympathetic 
magic was given by the Rev. J. Buckley Wood who spent f o r t y 
years as a Missionary i n Yorubaland. He related how he v i s i t e d 
a chief who said of a man who had offended him at a great 
distance. "He w i l l , die tomorrow". Although the distance made 
i n 
a material means of k i l l i n g / a . few days, impossible, news was 
brought w i t h i n a. week that the man had died on the day predicted. 
(2) Didi-ffmi. or "the t y i n g up of a man's l i f e " . The w r i t e r 
was: present on one occasion by the bedside of a dying man who 
had been attended by a native doctor at an e a r l i e r stage of h i s 
i l l n e s s . The medical p r a c t i t i o n e r who subsequently attended 
to him had given up the case as hopeless and yet the patient 
was; i n the throes; of death f o r over a week without r e l i e f . 
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The native doctor was. called i n again and he pointed to a 
stone which he had t i e d up pensively i n a corner of the 
room. He remarked that the man* s s p i r i t had been t i e d up by 
means of the rope and stone and the man would not die u n t i l 
the rope had been cut. The native doctor cut the rope, the 
stone f e l l on the ground, and the patient died w i t h i n a few 
minutes* 
(3) Ogun Ifo.lu or supernatural means of i n f l i c t i n g blindness. 
This i s done i n two ways* A mud image of the intended v i c t i m 
i s made. Aft e r the r e c i t a l of appropriate incantations the 
eyes are speared w i t h a sharp k n i f e . The intended v i c t i m 1 s 
eyes w i l l immediately become b l i n d . 
Another method of doing t h i s i s by means of a wooden 
image with b l i n d eyes. Incantations are chanted on the image 
u n t i l i t acquires; the intended v i r t u s . I t i s then wrapped up 
with a piece of c l o t h . Whoever i s the f i r s t person t o see the 
unveiled image w i l l become b l i n d . 
An e f f o r t was; made recently to use the l a t t e r method i n 
dealing w i t h a public: offender. A rowdy mob) surrounded the 
offender 1 a: house and asked him merely to look out of windows, at 
the same time assuring him that no violence was intended. 
The offender, sensing the danger, went to bed with h i s head 
covered up and eyes shut. 
I f the l a t t e r image i s not used on the v i c t i m a sacri-
f i c e must be made to remove the v i r t u e from i t . 
(4) Nina-ika. or pointing the finger. This i s another method 
of i n f l i c t i n g blindness. A. fing e r over which incantations have 
been chanted i s pointed at the eyes of the intended v i c t i m 
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wh i l s t the operator r e c i t e s the f o l l o w i n g incantation :-
Ika ko l o j u , 
0 ko ma l o j u 
Ika k i i r i r a n , 
0 ko ma r i r a n . 
"A finger has no eyes; 
.you w i l l have no eyes. 
A finger never sees; 
you w i l l never see (again) 1 1 
(5) Asun-fonfon. This i s a "medicine" used f o r causing people 
to f a l l i n t o a deep sleep. I t i s used c h i e f l y by burglars. 
The "medicine" i s made i n t h i s way. The burglars divide 
themselves i n t o two sets, £wo pieces of t h i n sticks are 
stuck on the ground and a heavy s t i c k i s placed on them. Some 
robbers remain at home chanting somniferous incantations over 
the s ticks as follows :-
Asun-fonfpn n i t i i f on, 
Asun-fpnfpn n i t i i g i aja. 
0 k i y i o sai sun-fpnfon. 
Soundly sleeps sound sleep, 
Soundly sleep the house r a f t e r s * 
Soundly you must sleep. 
As soon as the remaining robbers reach the scene of t h e i r 
operations they chant the same incantations i n subdued tones 
while the inmates f a l l i n t o a. deep sleep u n t i l the burglary 
i s completed. 
(6) Pipa 0.1 i.H. or " i n j u r i n g the shadow". This i s similar to 
No. ( l ) above, but instead of an image, the intended victim's 
shadow i s used. I t i s believed t h a t a man can be inj u r e d or 
k i l l e d by throwing a "medicine" (Ogun) made of " a l l i g a t o r " 
pepper on the shadow. Whatever part of the man i s h i t w i l l 
develop a sore which w i l l lead t o blood-poisioning, and then 
to death, unless, powerful count err acting "medicines are applied. 
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(7) Ikoko gbjgbona* or "hot pot". This i s a. "medicine" consis-
ting of decotions of herbs and other ingredients which are 
boiled i n a pot. I t i s used for two purposes* I t i s used for 
promoting a s t r i f e between husband and wife by an interested 
third party* The belief i s that as long as the pot i s boiling, 
s t r i f e and misunderstanding w i l l develpp in intensity, A 
common threat among the Yorubas i s A TI QBE IKOKO Hff KA INA 
"Your pot i s already on the f i r e " , that i s , supernatural 
forces have beenjset in motion bymeans of the hot pot for the 
disruption of your domestic peace and happiness* 
The second purpose for which the "hot pot" i s used i s 
the achievement of victory* The herbe ueed for this purpose 
differ from those used for the purpose, described above* The 
underlying belief i s that as long as the pot i s kept boiling, 
fortune w i l l smile on the person or persons for whom the 
"medicine i s made* In the case of a. duel or a contest, success 
goes; to the person or party which has the more powerful "pot" 
on the f i r e * When a team loses a football match, the taunt 
generally levelled on the players by the derisive crowd i s 
"why does1 yournative doctor allow your pot to get cold?" 
(8) yjgqpp. Sugudu has been described by some writers as a 
form of demonology based on the principle of homoeopathic magiev 
In Chapter IX above i t was described as-, an orisa made for a 
special purpose and that i t s efficiency depends upon the exer-
cise^ f the w i l l power of the sender* The opinion expressed there 
i s confirmed by the following passage written on the subject by 
Roger Bacon :-
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"Where the att e n t i o n , desire and v i r t u e of a 
r a t i o n a l soul, which i s worthier than the stars, 
concur with the power of the sky, i t i s inevitable 
that either a word or some other instrument of 
marvellous power he produced which w i l l a l t e r the 
things of t h i s world, so that not only natural 
objects but also souls w i l l be i n c l i n e d to those 
ends which the wise operator desires;". 
To t h i s passage P. Amaury Talbot adds :- "Again, i f some 
malignant soul thinks hard of i n f e c t i n g another, and longs 
fo r t h i s ardently and has f u l l confidence, i n h i s own power to 
i n f l i c t such i n j u r y , 'there i s no doubt that nature w i l l 
obey thought! 1 "; 
I n view of the available evidence i t must be admitted that 
the Yoruba adahunse (medicine-men) have developed t h e i r w i l l 
power to such a high degree that wonderful results have followed 
i t s exercise. This w i l l power i s constantly being developed by 
the use of charms and incantations, and especially by the use 
of "^ UGUDU" o r " S i g i d i " which serves as a concrete object on 
whichjattention i s concentrated f o r the strengthening of the 
w i l l power. Thought-projection i s thereby e f f e c t i v e l y practised. 
Ripples of thought which are set i n motion by the exercise of 
w i l l power spread on to the v i c t i m and a f f e c t h i s innermost 
mental recusse© f o r good or f o r i l l . B e l i e f i n the efficacy of 
thought projection i s strong amoflg the Yorubas. Although there 
i s no equivalent expression to thought projection i n Yoruba, yet 
the idea i s present. When the thought-projection i s expressed 
i n words?, the process i s known as. "Epe" cursing, "malediction" 
which i s r e a l l y "an oral expression of the transmission of 
iayj?fe.rl'0HS mental poisons which a f f e c t both body and mind. 
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Among" the Ijebus the use of Epe i s common. The users have so 
developed their w i l l power that inhabitants, of the neighbouring 
d i s t r i c t s sometimes go to "buy11 epe from them. . I t i s believed 
that i n the case of powerful epes the range of their efficacy 
i s hot limited by distance and that their action i s immediate* 
The fear of epe i s so strong that a loose expression 
of the evil'consequences of an act may be twisted into an epe . 
and may bring a sharp rejoinder that one i s uttering a curse -
0 sepe fun u "You are cursing him". 
The use of epe i s considered here because i t i s often 
accompanied by imitative acge. For example, a man who wishes 
smother to collapse through paralysis may demonstrate the 
intendeds effect by the movement of his hands or by gestures or 
by a practical imitation of a collapse* 
According to the Yorubas an important principle affecting 
the efficacy of thought projection i s that "Like associates 
with l i k e " . They believe that the projection of e v i l and harm-
fulthoughts; by an e v i l person cannot affect a good person. This 
belief i s expressed in several Yoruba. sayings, of which the 
following i s an example :-
Eni se i r e se e fun ara re, $ni $ika se e fun ara re. Ir e ko n i sai gbe n i , Ika ko n i sal ka onika Bi inu ba mo, eeinsin onika ko l e kun ni. 
"One who does good does i t for himself, 
One who does evil does i t for himself, Virtue has i t s good reward, E v i l has i t s e v i l consequences. .If one* s conscience i s clear, the harmful f l y sent by a wicked man can do one no harm". 
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EXAMPLE OF CONTAGIOUS MAGIC. 
The Yoruhaa believe i n the efficacy of contagious magic. 
They exercise great care i n keeping t h e i r wearing apparel or 
other belongings which, by a stretch of imagination, can 
possibly be used f o r e v i l purposes. 
The following examples of contagious Magic may be given 
here :-
( l ) BIBU-LESE. "The use of fo o t p r i n t s f o r harmful purposes". 
There i s a strong b e l i e f that a person 1s feet or legs can 
be i n j u r e d i f h i s f o o t p r i n t s on the sands or on soft earth 
be treated with ogun (medicine). Persons suffering from 
acute rheumatism or elephant!tils very often trace 
t h e i r suffering to malicious treatment of t h e i r f o o t p r i n t s . 
This use of f o o t p r i n t s i s often resorted t o by malicious 
persons who f a i l to secure a di r e c t means of wreaking vengeance 
of t h e i r offenders. A law of r e t a l i a t i o n i n Yoruba i s :-
"Bi o ba ba a. k i o pa a: b i o ko ba ba a. bu u 11 ese." I f 
you meet him, that i s your enemy or offender, k i l l him; i f 
you do not meet him, poison or harm him by means of h i s foot-
p r i n t s . " 
I n the olden days the person pointed out by the babalawo 
as having caused the death of another person i n t h i s way used 
to be sentenced to death. 
( i i ) K iko-ito. "The use of s p i t t l e f o r harmful purposes". 
The inrush of western c i v i l i z a t i o n has hardly diminished^ 
the b e l i e f amoftg the Yorubas that a severe cough or 
consumption may be caused by removing a person's s p i t t l e 
and t r e a t i n g i t magically. As a matter of fact,consumption 
was at one time regarded as being caused exclusively by 
t h i s means* Hence the Yoruba equivalent f o r consumption 
i s arun-ikotp "disease a r i s i n g from the magical 
treatment of s p i t t l e " . The a l t e r n a t i v e terms Iko^egbe 
"wasting or consumptive cough" i s of comparatively l a t e 
o r i g i n * 
( i i i ) Qbigbe pako. bata etc, "Removal of tooth brush, boots, 
shoes and other a r t i c l e s " * The Yorubas believe that physical 
harm may be done to'a person whose property i s removed and 
treated magically, 
( i v . ) Bibuje-a.1a. "dog's b i t e " . I n the case of a dog's b i t e , 
there i s a b e l i e f that the wound from a dog's b i t e w i l l be 
quickly healed i f a piece of bread i s soaked with the blood 
flowing from the wound and the dog i s persuaded to eat the 
piece of bread w i l l set healing properties radiating from 
the dog i n motion and thereby r e s u l t i n the victim's 
r a p i d healing* 
(v.) Bibu-enia-.le* " b i t e from human beings", A. method of 
r e t a l i a t i o n f o r a b i t e by a human being i s to wash the 
wound with water which has been used by a blacksmith i n 
dealing with hot i r o n . The magical ef f e c t of such t r e a t -
ment of the wound i s the loss of a l l the b i t e r ' s natural 
teeth* 
( v i . ) Didi-enia. "Binding up a person". This i s a process 
combinding the p r i n c i p l e s of Homoeopathic and of Contagious 
magic. A garment, shoe cap or aiy bther a r t i c l e which has 
been used by a person i s securely t i e d and suspended: on 
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a wall* This i s supposed to he a symbol of the physical 
or mental powers of the owner tied, up i n a particular manner* 
The owner becomes incapable of movement in a particular 
direction or maintains an inexplicable form of movement for 
which he i s not responsible* Hence when a person f a i l s to 
act when he ought to act or behaves in an irresponsible 
way the Yoruba taunt i s Nwon di tabi nwon ndi o n l "Have 
you been magically bound or are you being so bound?" This 
remark w i l l put the person concerned, in his right sense. 
i f he i s not really under magical influence* 
- •» 
(vii.V Ma kan "So not touch* "Untouchable". Some objects 
are regarded as untouchable or inviolable* I f these are 
touched, immediate death may be the result* Otherwise 
the magical force i n the objects will, continue to operate 
on the objects they have touched, although contact has. long 
been severed* An example of such a sacrosanct, object i s 
1 
the dress of an egungun . The virtue in the dress continues 
to act on the person who has touched i t unt i l the destruc-
tion of the sacrilegious person i s completed* 
CHARMS AND ARHBLEBS. 
The use of charms and azmuLeta i s widespread in YorubalancU 
Neither c i v i l i z a t i o n nor any form of superior religion introduced 
into the country has had much effect in restricting i t s use* 
A great variety of the charms and annalists may be found 
In different parts of the country* Some of them are animate, 
others are inanimate* 
i 1*. See Chapter V I I I . above* 
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I t i s noteworthy that animals are used, as protective 
charms. I n Ilesha the monkey i s used as; a protective charm. 
The b e l i e f i s that there i s a force emanating from the animal 
which can n u l l i f y powerful medicines or ogun. Hence the animal 
may be found at the entrance of a chief or anyone who has the 
meansjbf keeping one. I n January, 1940 when the house of a 
powerfuljchief i n Ilesha was attacked by a v i o l e n t mob, the f i r s t 
objectjof attack was the chief's monkey. A. loud shout was raised 
when the animal was k i l l e d . The underlying b e l i e f was; that the 
protective 
death of the/animal would allow the house to be stormed with 
impunity. 
Snakes are. also used f o r protective purposes. Some of them 
are kept i n bedrooms, a f t e r they had been tamed. They are 
credited, with great power f o r protecting the inmates; from 
harm, especially from accidents. 
A few of the inanimate charms used for protective purposes 
may be mentioned here. 
Chains of large size are l a i d across doors or across 
premises, to neutralize the effect of any powerful medicine 
(ogun) which may be introduced by a malicious v i s i t o r . 
Stumps or barks of trees, dried leaves, bunches of feathers 
and other objects are hung above the l i n t e l s inside houses, as 
protective charms, these are f i r s t rendered efficacious by 
the r e c i t a l of incantations over them. 
I n the olden days charms were widely used f o r the protec-
t i o n of property l e f t on the roadside or i n an open farm. The 
charms may consist of palm nuts., feathers, stones or some other 
f a m i l i a r objects. These charms; are so dreaded, that no one 
would dare to steal them. The charms are known as ale 
"protective Juju", and the process of securing a property i n 
this way i s known as"pe ale l e l i o r i " "invite ale to protect 
i t " . Ale therefore, " seems to be an ancient or long lost and 
much dreaded god or goddess, of vengeance, probably the same deity, 
Me worshipped by the Ibos as: a powerful Earth Goddess1. 
The dread of these ales made i t possible in the olden 
days to hold what were then known as "wayside markets". In 
these markets .which may be found on lonely roads, wares are) 
exposed for sale without anybody being placed in charge of them. 
They are simply protected by Ales. The value of each ware i s 
indicated by the number of stones placed near i t . The/buyer 
comes along, assesses the value of the ware by counting the 
stones., puts, down the required sum of money and takes away 
nothing more than that for which he had paid. The t r i b a l or 
national morality thus enforced was very effective. Cases of 
theft were rare; BO great was the dread of the jujus or ales. 
One of the painful results of the contact between western 
c i v i l i z a t i o n and primitive culture i s the removal of powerful 
sanctions of morality centred around the dread of jujus or 
"medicines" and the substitution for them of sanctions which 
operate ineffectively as deterrents from evil-doing. Well may 
the native exclaim: "Ye have taken away my gods which I made 
•5 • • 2 
and.••••••••ye say'unto me, What aileth thee? 
• 1. -The Peoples of Southern -Nigeria-by P. A. Talbot, Vol.2 
pp.43-46, The goddess Ale i s sometimes depleted with 
a matchet in hand. Compare the Egyptian goddess Pasht, . 
"TJie devouring ,one ,% 
2.-Judges Chapter 18 Verse 24. 
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possesses 
Non-natives often say t h a t the p r i m i t i v e native/a nigher 
standard of morality than the c i v i l i z e d , native. Whilst such a 
generalization i s not wholly admissible, the f a c t must he stated 
that the unsophisticated native s t i l l has the p r i v i l e g e of being 
guided by e f f i c i e n t sanctions of morality which the c i v i l i z e d 
or semi-civilized native had been deprived of and f o r which an 
equivalent which would operate with the same force i s l e f t un-
provided or i s being gradually understood. A. form of c i v i l i z e - • 
tioifyrhich destroys age-long practices and sanctions of morality 
without providing adequate substitutes i s a curse rather than 
a blessing t o Yorubaland or t o West A f r i c a i n general. 
Charms used as mascots f o r good luck are known as AWURE. 
Those used as rejuvenators. are known as AJIDEWE "A-means of 
ever becoming as young as a l i t t l e c h i l d " . Those used as a means 
of protection against sudden death are known as "Maku" "Do not 
die". Several other charms exist,. and are named af t e r the 
purposes include acquirement of s k i l l , wisdom, speech, immunity 
from gun-shot woundsore from the poisonous eff e c t of snakes or 
insect b i t e s , success i n keenly contested competition and a 
va r i e t y of others. There i s no doubt that these, objects strongly 
evoke the f a i t h of i t s : users and thereby help i n securing a vast 
amount of i n v i s i b l e force f o r the r e a l i z a t i o n of aims and objects. 
Customs die hard. A century of C h r i s t i a n teaching has not 
succeeded i n o b l i t e r a t i n g the use of charms i n Yorubaland. 
Christians as well as Pagans and Mohammendans s t i l l use them. 
Centuries w i l l elapse before the b e l i e f i n the efficacy of the 
charms can be dislodged from the sub-consciousness of the 
Yorubas. As long as the b e l i e f exists there, i t w i l l always 
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emerge Into f a l l consciousness and express I t s e l f in the use 
of charms. 
Reference must be made here to the images used by the 
Ogbonis as charms* These are known as, edas. and are used both 
as offensive and as defensive charms. The edas are usually made 
of brass and are images of human beings, male or female. They 
are miniature replicas of a pair of idols known as Eda Moles: 
which are figures; of a man and m woman whose heads were connected 
by a. chain and whose lower extremities are f i t t e d with iron 
prongs. The Eda Mole® are usually placed in the centre of the 
shrine in every Ogboni house. I t i s on these idols that the 
Ogbonis and their High Priest place their s a c r i f i c i a l offering. 
I t i s in front of these idols that the most solemn ceremony of 
initiation takes place. 
The Eda images may be compared with the Ibo images which 
are. known as Agu or Egu and which are used by "medicine men" 
for almost the same purposes, 1 
Charms used as love philtres are numerous in Yorubaland, 
Their use i s not confined to would-be lovers or persons anxious 
to retain the love of their wives or husbands, but by servants 
who wish to procure strange; and inexplicable attachment by their 
masters or mistresses to them. For this purposes various kinds 
of herbs and parts of the efficacy of Philtres i s strong i n 
Yorubaland, Undue attachment on the part of one of a married 
couple to the other i s always attributed, to magical love philtres. 
The usual expression i s 0 t i ko o l i aiya. .1e. l i t e r a l l y , 
1, See Peoples of -Southern Nigeria by P.A1. Talbot, Vol, i i , 
P. 161, See Also Niger Ibos by Dr. Basden pp. 76*97 
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"He or she has eaten the heart-soul of h i s or her partner", 
i . e , he has secured absolute control oyer the other person's 
soul by means of a powerful magical love p h i l t r e , 
WITCHCRAFT. 
The subject of witchcraft must be considered along with 
that of magic. Witches and wizards claim the possession of 
magical or supernatural powers, These powers may be exercised 
for good purposes. For example, witches have been found who 
state that the magical powers were acquired f o r the purpose of 
protecting t h e i r own children. Very often, however, the powers 
are used wholly and solely f o r e v i l and an t i - s o c i a l purposes, 
A few years ago the Editor of a Nigerian newspaper, 
arranged f o r the publication of a symposium of views on 
witchcraft. The symposium show that witchcraft i s s t i l l a 
t e r r i b l e r e a l i t y i n African l i f e . Contributors t o the symposium 
are agreed that w i t c h c r a f t i s used almost exclusively f o r e v i l 
purposes and that b e l i e f i n i t s t i l l holds sway i n c i v i l i z e d , or 
semi-civilized communities. 
The practice of witchcraft has always been viewed with 
disfavoured. Hence the organizations connected with i t are 
secret societies. I n spite of the existence of a strong public 
opinion against the practice and i n spite of the fact that i n 
the olden days death or sickness caused by witchcraft was punish-
abldjby death, yet witchcraft guilds: e x i s t , and these meet i n 
secret and often enough to guarantee t h e i r existence and 
efficie n c y . The secret meeting of these guilds, are known as a.1o 
"assembly meeting". The popular b e l i e f i s that the members of 
the guilds must supply a human v i c t i m f o r use at each meeting. 
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Hence the well-known retort to the effusions of any angry • 
woman: Ma f i mi da a.lp "Do not use me for the ceremonial open-
ing of your witchcraft meeting", i.e. Do not bewitch me. 
Witches are credited with the power of transforming their 
heart-souls (okan) into birds or cats. In these objective forme 
they prowl around for their prey and suck the blood of their 
would be victims. When a witch has metamorphosed herself into 
a bird or a cat she f a l l s into a deep sleep or she becomes 
unconscious, since her heart-soul i s gone. I t i s popularly 
believed that i f the bird i s k i l l e d the witch w i l l die immediate-
ly . I f i t i s detained, she w i l l be unable to wake or become 
conscious. 
The weird cries; of birds at night are often regarded 
as definite signs, of the presence of witches. Should a person 
become i l l or die shortly afterwards, the witch-doctor or 
babalawo (medicine man) must be summoned to detect the witch 
responsible for .the crime. The underlying belief in this respect 
i s well illustrated by the saying Me ke lana. pmp ku loni 
"The witch bird chirped yesterday, the child dies; today", Witches 
are. supposed to be most active between midnight and two or three 
in the morning. 
A person accused of witchcraft used to be tri e d by ordeal. 
Should she be found guilty, she would be punished by death. 
The hatred of the practice, however, i s so great that the 
culprit could be lynched without any t r i a l . Of course, such a 
mode of t r i a l or of violence has. ceased owing to B r i t i s h 
Influence. T r i a l by ordeal, however, s t i l l , goes on in private. 
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Wizards are not as active or as numerous as witches i n 
Yorubaland. They are also credited with supernatural powers, 
and they have t h e i r secret guilds:, t h e i r favourite haunt "being 
the foot of the African Mahogany tree known as Apa. This tree 
i s sacred i n Yorubaland. I t i s regarded as an emblem of 
vengeance and must not be cut down u n t i l the indwelling tree 
s p i r i t ha© been duly propitiated by the offering of a fowl and 
palm o i l . 
Wizards are also credited with the power of converting 
t h e i r heart-souls into owls. I n t h i s objective form they carry 
out t h e i r nefarious practices at night 
There, i s no doubt that somnambulism i s practised by witches 
and wizards, but the b e l i e f i n metamorphosis i s a r e l i c of super-
s t i t i o n . Thought-projection, operated by a. well developed w i l l 
power, i s undoubtedly an important element i n witchcraft and 
wizardry. 
I t must be added! here that, although the average Yoruba 
i s a happy and merry person, yet the numerous occasions of dread 
inspired by supposed a c t i v i t i e s of witches and wizards are dark 
spots i n h i s l i f e . The benefit conferred upon the natives by 
disseminating the l i g h t of knowledge by means of which the 
darkness of ignorance and rank superstition can be dispelled, 
i s therefore, inestimable. 
DIVINATION. 
I n some of the e a r l i e r chapters a description of the chief 
supernatural methods by which the Yorubas claim a b i l i t y to 
devine the future has been given. The methods centre around the 
I f a Cult and also the Opele Cult which i s used, i n a l e s s e r 
degree* 
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I n addition to these there are a few other methods of • 
devinipg the future. 
. The f i r s t of these i s by the use of ceremonial water. T h i s 
i s known a s Wiwo ami, l i t e r a l l y , "looking at water", i . e . the 
process of f o r e t e l l i n g the future; by interpreting signs or 
figures rendered v i s i b l e i n water by magical processes. For 
t h i s purpose the babalawo puts water i n a large bowl* He * 
then recites- a large number of incantations u n t i l he b e l i e v e s 
that the water has been developed thereby into a supernatural 
condition. He looks into the water a f t e r hearing the question 
of h i s c l i e n t and by means of the signs; or figures which he claims 
to be v i s i b l e to him, he proceeds, to give the correct answer. 
She writer once had. the privilege of seeing a babalawo 
at work' with h i s ceremonial water. He had been approached by 
an anxious father whose only daughter was reported i l l i n a 
boarding school about one hundred and twenty miles away. Both 
the babalawo and the father were unknown to each other p r i o r to 
this; occasion. The father enquired, about the condition of MB 
ch i l d . After looking at the water i n front of him and uttering 
the required incantations the babalawo declared that the c h i l d 
was a g i r l and that she was very i l l . I n reply to further 
enquiries: the babalawo r e p l i e d that the c h i l d would die and that 
there was no remedy. On the father asking for help with an % 
agonizing cry the babalawo declared-that only the timely services: 
of a powerful medicine man l i v i n g i n a c e r t a i n v i l l a g e could 
save the c h i l d . The hews of the c h i l d 1 s death wasi telegraphed 
the following day, i n spite of the e f f o r t s made by medical 
doctors q u a l i f i e d i n some of the best B r i t i s h U n i v e r s i t i e s . 
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Another method i s that of using l u s t r a l water* This has 
been well described by Dr. Farrow young c h i l d I s taken 
by the p r i e s t , and a f t e r the offering'of a s a c r i f i c e , the child's 
face i s washed with l u s t r a l water, which i s prepared with sheen 
butter and edible s n a i l s * The c h i l d , i n a trance, sees and 
hears what i s going, on i n the s p i r i t world, and reports, to the 
p r i e s t . The c h i l d 1 s work being finished!, the p r i e s t , by the use 
of appropriate charms, restores i t to normal consciousness, when 
the medium no longer remembers anything of what he has reported, 
the p r i e s t alone retaining the knowledge.11 
The method j u s t described bears a strong resemblance to 
the method of hypnotism and clairvoyance. I t i s also an 
i l l u s t r a t i o n of the great extent to which the babalawos; develop 
t h e i r w i l l powers, thereby forcing others into a state of 
sug g e s t i b i l i t y . 
There i s another interesting method of divination known 
as Wiwo l i e l i t e r a l l y "looking at the ground" , i . e . a precau-
tionary measure for ascertaining the future before embarking 
on a project or i n order to f i n d out explanations of u n i n t e l l i -
gible phenomena. The babalawo draws some figures on the ground, 
and by means of incantations he claims to be able to f o r e t e l l 
the future from the conclusions he draws from h i s figures. 
Wiwo l i e i s a practice which w i l l take several decades to 
become extinct i n Yorub aland. 
Mil the above methods are sometimes described by means of 
a comprehensive term, namely, wiwo nkan "looking at something1'. 
The thing"looked a t " may assume any of the forms described above. 
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RAIN-MAKING-. 
Among the magical powers claimed by Yoruba magicians 
i s that of rain-making. I n every African Society the r a i n -
maker or the rain-doctor i s a well-known person. I n Yorubaland 
there are no professional rain-makers, but there are several 
babalawos, powerful chiefs or members of secret soc i e t i e s who 
claim the power of causing r a i n f a l l at prescribed hour or 
prescribed days. R a i n f a l l being abundant i n Yorubaland, there 
i s no need for evolving an order of p r i e s t s who would magically 
or s a c r i f i c i a l l y cause r a i n f a l l . But the f a c t that r a i n f a l l 
i s copious and i s limited to c e r t a i n seasons off e r a strong 
inducement to the claim or power to cause i t at any prescribed 
hour. 
I t sometimes happens that there i s a f e s t i v a l or an 
outing which i s viewed with disfavour ay a section of the 
community. The popular b e l i e f i s that unless the chief of that 
section i s placated by means of g i f t s , he may cause a heavy 
downpour of r a i n to mar the occasion. Persons intending to stage 
a show or perform marriage ceremonies or any other ceremony 
requiring f a i r weather are often advised to consult or placate 
persons reputed for the possession of magical controlling powers 
over the weather. 
Instances are not wanting when r i v a l chiefs e r i n f l u e n t i a l 
persons threaten one another with the marring of some inpending 
ceremonies by causing a heavy downpour of r a i n . These instances 
are numerous enough to cause the superstitions b e l i e f to l i n g e r 
even i n the minds of educated Yorubas. 
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NECROMANCY. 
Necromancy i s practised, by the Yorubas, who strongly 
believe i n the p o s s i b i l i t y of communicating with the dead* 
I t i s practised i n a mild fiorm by the heads of fa m i l i e s . 
Reference has. been made above to the practice of talking to the ' 
dead about any Important step to be taken by one of i t s members. 
For t h i s purpose a small hole, some nine inches deep and four 
inches wide, i s dug and the blood of a fowl or some other 
feathered fowl i s poured into i t . The head of the family then 
invokes the s p i r i t s of the deceased members of the family 
explains the step to be taken, and asks f or t h e i r approval and 
help. 
Necromancy, however, assumes a professional form. This 
has been well described by Bishop James Johnson: "There are 
amongst the heathens those i n our country who profess to exer-
c i s e the off i c e of speaking with the dead and of being media ,J 
of communications from them to the l i v i n g and who are known as 
Awon Abokusoro - 'Speakers with the dead1 - and whose deliverances 
have generally been found to be true. But the system does not 
seem to be so elaborate with them as with t h e i r fellow - Pro-
f e s s o r s i n Europe and America. These divinations have often 
been successful. This success must be attributed to 
either a synchronizing of divinely ordered events with those 
divination, or to Qod1 s permit-bed employment of them thoough 
the agency of the d e v i l , with h i s superior knowledge and capacity 
to deceive those who would be deceived. ••••• i n spite of warnings". 
1. Yoruba Heathenism p. 36 seq.. 
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The practice of necromancy i s similar i n many respects; to 
what obtains among modern s p i r i t u a l i s t s i n Europe and America. 
The necromancers: claim that t h e i r intercourse with^/dead^and. ' 
they sometimes furnish the proof of i t s r e a l i t y . The practice 
commands universal assent. The means of holding t h i s mysterious 
intercourse i s a secret jealously guarded by the p r i e s t s . 
A- form of necromancy connected with b u r i a l customs i s known 
as Iyaku "parting with the dead. I t has;. been v i v i d l y described 
by the l a t e Mr. Feyisara Sopein i n the Nigerian Chronicle under 
the psendonym of "Adesola". His aceount has*, been thus summarized 
by L r . Farrow :-
"There i s a form of necromancy practised, i f the 
deceased has died intestate, to f i n d out what i s 
hi s w i l l concerning h i s property and the disposal 
of h i s dependant r e l a t i v e s . & council of elders 
i s appointed and two days are decreed, with a week's 
in t e r v a l between them, for the necessary ceremonies. 
On the f i r s t day s a c r i f i c e s are offered and a white 
fowl i s t i e d to a pole. A figure i n white dashes 
from the room of the deceased, seized the fowl and 
f l e e s into the bjush, while the friends c r y out, 
F i l e , F i l e ! i . e . "Leave i t , Leave i t I " They follow, 
but none overtake.the " s p i r i t " . Only the feathers: of 
the fowl remain to mark the course taken. A week 
l a t e r , further s a c r i f i c e s are offered, kola-nuts 
are s p l i t i n divination and t h e i r fragments thrown 
into a l i t t l e hole dug for the purpose, together 
with some o i l , water and sacred leaves. Three men, 
each, holding i n h i s hand the aton whip, demand the 
attendance of the s p i r i t of the deceased. Their leader 
c a l l s out h i s name and asks him to come out when he 
st r i k e s on the ground e.g. Buko,-o-o-o-o-o-o-o'• 
Mo pe o-o-o-o-o-o-' • Bi mo ba f i isan y i l u i l e , 
k i o jade wa o-o-o-o-o-o 1 • 
i . e . Buko Oh! I am c a l l i n g thee, Oh! I f I s t r i k e 
the ground with t h i s whip, come out! Oh!" 
There i s no response at the f i r s t or second c a l l . A- t h i r d 
c a l l i s given, with an abusive reproach, " I f you do not reply, 
I s h a l l go away with the b e l i e f that your soul has gone away 
3&S> 
Into the body of an Ogbugbu (wild-duck) etc. "Then a a t r i l l 
voice i s heard i n a neighbouring grove, which a f t e r repeated 
s&riklngs on the ground, declares h i s w i l l , as requested. n 
The above account shows evidence of col l u s i o n and, although 
i t s genuineness i s supported as an eye-witness account, i t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to regard i t as a genuine case of necromancy. 
GOKWECTIOH WITH ANCIENT EGSPT. 
I t has been noted above that i n Yoruba land, a s i n Ancient 
Egypt, the opposition between the p r i e s t and the magician does 
not e x i s t , and that i n both countries magic i s the very founda-
t i o n of r e l i g i o n . 
i n 
Porfessor Uaspero writing about magiciana/Ancient Egypt 
says; 
"The extent of t h e i r power exposed the magicians to 
t e r r i b l e temptations: They were often l e d to use i t 
to the detriment of others, to s a t i s f y t h e i r spite 
or to g r a t i f y t h e i r grosser appetites. Many, however, 
made a gain of t h e i r knowledge, putting i t at the 
service of the ignorant who would pay for i t . When 
they were asked to plague or get r i d of an enemy, 
they had a hundred different ways of surrounding him 
without h i s suspecting i t . • • • • • • I n order to compose an 
i r r e s i s t i b l e charm they merely require a l i t t l e 
blood from a person, a few nail-pairings, some h a i r , or 
ajacrap of l i n e n which he had worn and v*i i c h from 
contact with h i s skin, had become impregnated with h i s 
personality. Portions of these were incorporated with 
the wax of a doll, which they modelled, clothed to resem-
ble t h e i r victim; thenceforward a l l the i n f l i c t i o n s 
to which the image was subjected were experienced by 
the o r i g i n a l ; he was. consumed with fever when h i s 
ef f i g y was exposed to the f i r e , he was wounded, when 
the figure was; pierced by a k n i f e " 1 . 
The above description of magicians and t h e i r methods i n 
Ancient Egypt i s almost e n t i r e l y true of magicians i n Yorubaland, 
the ch i e f difference being the mere substitution of mud i n seme 
cases by the Yorubas for the wax used by the ancient Egyptians. 
1. Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n p. 213-4. 
Some other points: of resemblance or identity i n regard 
to magic i n Yorubaland and i n Ancient Egypt w i l l now be noted, 
1* The prevalence of magic. I n regard to Ancient Egypt 
Professor Maspero says "Magic entered into a l l acts of l i f e , 
with a l l i t a passions, love, hate, ambition, revenge, into 
the care of the sick"^'. Professor Upmaa also says that 
"The objects for which magic was c a l l e d upon to serve were 
aa numerous as. the requirements of l i f e " . 
These statements are also descriptive of the prevalence 
of magic i n Yorubaland* 
2* Divination. Professor Maspero says that "The Egyptians. •• • 
did nothing without consulting the gods" . This i s also 
true of the Yorubas. 
3* Medicine. Magic i s used, i n both countries f o r therapentic 
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purposes•. 
4* Extensive use of armlets. Armlets were used extensively 
i n Ancient Egypt. Over 2000 specimens have been preserved 
at University College and Catalogued by Professor ^landers 
Petrie i n h i s book e n t i t l e d "Amulets.". Amulets are also 
used extensively i n Yorubaland for a variety of purposes. 
5. The E v i l Eye. "The superstition of the e v i l eyes was r i f e 
i n Ancient Egypt and every sort of precaution was invented 
for guarding against those of either sex affected with 
the v i c e " . This i s true also i n Yorubaland* 
1. New Light on Ancient Egypt, p. 116. 
2. Egyptian Religion p.159. 
3. New Light on Ancient Egypt, p.144 
4. See Wiedemann, Religion of the Ancient Egyptians, 
pp. 271,272. 
5. Maapero, New l i g h t on Ancient Egypt, p. 133. 
6. Injurio u s Magic. The use of figures of a person for 
injurious magic was- usual i n Ancient Egypt as; i t now i s i n 
Yorubaland. Black magic i n the form of witchcraft and 
sorcery, the a r t of i n f l i c t i n g persons with blindness and 
of making oneself i n v i s i b l e for the purpose- of perpetrating 
crimes, and the idea of a person sucking another person's 
blood magically and i n v i s i b l y were a l l found i n Ancient 
Egypt as they are now found i n Yorubaland. 1 
CONCLUDING REMARKS. The above description of magic i n Yorubaland 
shows that i t has much i n common with magic as practised! i n 
other parts of the world, but the Impress of Ancient Egypt on 
i t i s c l e a r l y discernible. The points of s i m i l a r i t y and 
identity cannot but form at part of the cumulative evidence i n 
support of the theory of a c u l t u r a l connection between the 
Yorubas and the Ancient Egyptians. 
1. S:ee Deveris, Membires i i 308:; Athenaeus, ( Ed. Bonn) x i 1,58; 
Herodotus ( t r a n s l a t i o n by L i t t l e b u r y ) l i i , 1 1 . 
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CHAPTER XV. 
SURVIVALS OP HIEROGLYPHICS, EMBLEMS 
AND OTHER SYMBOLS. 
Some survivals of elements i n Ancient Egyptians culture, 
supporting the theory of a close connection between the Ancient 
Egyptians and the Yorubas, have been noted i n the preceding chapters. 
Another important s u r v i v a l w i l l now be discussed. i t i s the 
surv i v a l of Ancient Egyptian Hieroglyphics. 
Various writers have seen the hieroglyphics, but t h e i r 
significance has hitherto been shrouded i n mystery. Their identity 
with Egyptian hieroglyphics i s a surprising revelation to the 
present writer. The s u r v i v a l of these in s c r i p t i o n s i n s j i t e of the 
lapse of so many centuries cannot but excite feelings of admiration 
for the Intelligence and conservatism of t h e i r preservers. 
The hieroglyphics may be found i n different parts of the 
country, e s p e c i a l l y at Benin and l i e I f e . 
SURVIVAL OF HIEROGLYPHIC 8 AT BENIN.. 
A c o l l e c t i o n of hieroglyphics has been made by Mr. R.E. 
Dennett who, not knowing t h e i r significance, simply described them 
as "Chalk Marks" and explained some of them by a s e r i e s of 
ingenious conjectures. 1. 
His c o l l e c t i o n , published i n a book e n t i t l e d "At the 
Back of the Black Man's Mind" i s as follows :«-
1* Inscriptions on page 815. 
(See next sheet of paper) 
I t should be noted that Dennett inverted the figures. 
ll See h i s Nigerian StudieB, p.150. ~ 

'389. 
(a) The lower symbol of (a) J ^ n e f e r ) 1 i s the Egyptian hieroglyphic 
meaning "good". The h a l f moon <3 I s the symbol, for the hal f part 
2 
of Egypt. 
Each of the three symbols stuck to the h a l f moon i s the Egyptian 
3 4 
symbol Onku usually held by d e i t i e s . The symbols, therefore, 
denote a t r i a d of de i t i e s - probably the t r i a d of O s i r i s , I s l s 
and Horus - reigning over Southern Egypt. 
(b) The symbol i s an Egyptian symbol • 
•(a) The symbol marked (c) Hffff i s the Egyptian word heap or sent, 
a 'nome'0 
(d) An Egyptian symbol for" the land on one side of the N i l e " i s 
atebj* * the symbol, for a l l Egypt, being t> • The figure 
consisting of one ateb inverted over the other and joined 
together by a circle-, therefore, denotes the "unions of both 
parts of Egypt." 
(e) W i s the Egyptian l e t t e r ' a * 7 , the i n i t i a l of the god sat or 
8ttt« The h a l f moon o i s the symbol of Northern or Southern 
Egypt. The figure therefore, denotes. "Set reigning over 
Northern Egypt". ' 
( f ) Figure ( f ) i s probably a representation of the four elemental 
d e i t i e s . 8 worshipped i n Ancient Egypt and surviving i n Yortiba-
land as Olori Merln "The four-headed d e i t y * . 9 
(g) Figure (g) "-\)r i s a su r v i v a l of a c l u s t e r of lotus f l o w e r s . 1 0 
1. Budge, Egyptian language p.93, section 84, No.9 
8. " " "' p. 75, " 13, "47 
3. Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.864, note 3. 
4. » ft » ft p.187 
5. Budge, Op.Cit.p.75, Nos. 45 and 46. 
6. " "• " ft 47. 
7. See Qenasius, Hebrew.Grammar, l i s t s of Alphabets W i s the 
Phoenician or Coptic modification of the o r i g i n a l l e t t e r 
sekbet. See sim i l a r examples on the Moabite stone. 
8. Maspero, Op.Cit., p.134. 
9. See Chapter IX above. ' 
10. Budge, Op.Cit., p.72, Nos.40, 48 and 43. 
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The above inscr i p t i o n s are made on the ground i n front 
of Ake, a deity i n Benin, Figure (a) refers to Egyptian d e i t i e s , 
probably the t r i a d of O s i r i s . Figure (e) refers to Set. 
Figure (d) r e f e r s to the Union of a l l Egypt. The figures, when 
considered as a whole, give a s t r i k i n g confirmation to the theory 
of a close connection between the Ancient Egyptians and the 
Yorubas. 
2. In s c r i p t i o n s ' ^ page 221. 
These inscriptions are generally found at the foot of trees,, 
the whole forming a group of objects known as Ake."AXE". 
The lean to sheds (a) are i n the shape of an axe: 
(—"J neter, a god) 1. Figures (b) /refer and (c) Seklet have been 
explained above. Figure (d) I s a representation of the Egyptian 
lotus flower. 
3. Inscriptions on page 192. 
The figure marks the entrance to Arovia, a grove sacred to 
Ovia. The name of the place i s Omi-ihi (wrongly spelt Omey). 
I t i s remarkable that the three hieroglyphic l e t t e r s i n the 
J figure * I 3 1Z] H 4 * I form | HI which i s a part of the 
name of the place where they are found. 
4. The figure on. page. 197. 
The figure i s that of a wooden object and two pieces of iron-
stone placed, outside the wall of a house on a clay platform and 
covered with a piece of board leaning i n a slanting way on fthe wall. Pieces of iron are driven into the board 
i n the form of t\f I , that i s , i n the modified form of the Egyptian 
l e t t e r a - sekhet - the symbol of the animal of Sut. 5 
1. See p.Vii above; 2 See p.2 above. 
3 & 4 See Budge, Op.Cit.p.31; 5 Maspero,Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.83. 
fer 
J 
«31. 
5. The figure on page 202 strongly resembles the Egyptian 
s y l l a b i c word ?K » mas. 1 
6. The figure on> page 221+. 
The figures at the top and at the bottom, may be regarded 
as symbolizing the union of both parts of Egypt. 2 
3 
The sign c: — Z 3 i s the Egyptian l e t t e r s?. The figures? 
described by Dennett, as cows' heads are probably crude represen-
tations of the head i n the hieroglyph for Set.** 
7. The figure ^ on\page 225. 
strongly resembles the Egyptian character daterraina-
t i v e of land. ^ also resembles the character determinative 
of nu, cit y . 7 
0 survives i n the Phoenician Alphabet as the l e t t e r z 
8. The figure on page 226. 
Compare the symbol w or WW with the Egyptian sign for water.^ 
SURVIVAL OP HIEROGLYPHICS IN; OTHER DISTRICTS. 
1. A few years ago the writer v i s i t e d a chief at Isagatedo 
and. noticed the following inscriptions on the w a l l near the couch 
T ^ 10 
om which the idols were placed :- H H © • H D are 
Egyptian symbols for twenty, and 5 i s nefer explained above. 
The number probably indicates the number of d e i t i e s worshipped1. 
i n the v i l l a g e . 
1. Ilaspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n p.223. 
2. See f i g I (d) above. 
3. Budge, Op.Git. , p.32'. 
4. " * p.62, No.2t. 
5» : The characters i n t h i s figure c l o s e l y resemble Phoenician 
character, see the comparative table of Alphabets inGenesius / 
Hebrew Grammar. **""*"' 
6. Budge, Op.Gsit., p.75. 
7. ,,! l,! p.76 No.1 Z1 8. Sea Gengsius, Hebrew Grammar* L i s t of alphabets. 9. Budge Op.Cit.p.75, No.55 the sign i s well known i n Egyptian Writings, 10. Budge Op.Git.p.128. 
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2. I f a symbols. I t has been noted i n chapter IV above that 
i n recording the results of his d i v i n a t i o n the babalawo uses 
strokes or ci r c l e s I I I or 000 1 . These symbols correspond 
wi t h Egyptian symbols f o r numerals. 
2. Yoruba T r i b a l Marks. I t i s in t e r e s t i n g to note that most 
of the Yoruba T r i b a l Marks are Egyptian hieroglyphic symbols as may 
be seen i n several works on Egyptology. A few examples of 
the marks w i l l , be given here.. . .. » 
QYO MARKS. 
(a) Ahaja i n sets of three ~—: irv ^rEE :Er 
(b) Abaja i n sets of four «rv ^ ~ 
(c) Variations of the Abaja — « VI 
(d) Pele Hi (e) Ture III 
( f ) Keke or G9mbo in 
OWU MARKS. 
(a) Abaja Olowu 
(b) Keke Olowu 
1. Budge Op.Cit., p.107. IN - 00 O . 
2. See works by Budge, Maspero, Champollion etc 
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IFE MARKS. 
OHDO MARKS | (One thick stroke on either cheek)* 
I3esh'a Marks '==". " ." -~ (Three long strokes) 
(Four horizontal strokes) 
If911 Marks; g|_ (Eight thin strokes) 
(Three thick strokes) 
V 
(Three long strokes) 
(Three short strokes) 
The above examples show that most of the strokes are hieroglyphic 
strokes i n sets of three or four, arranged im p a r a l l e l l i n e s 
either v e r t i c a l l y or horizontally, as im Egyptian writings. 
the 
Variations are made either by doubling^sets or increasing the 
number of strokes or by bending the strokes s l i g h t l y into curves* 
Most of the marks are i d e n t i c a l i n arrangement with Egyptian 
numerals given by Professor Budge.in his "Egyptian Language" j 
pages 127 to 129 and with sets of Egyptian numerals accompanying, 
vignets on pages 5h7 to 571 of h i s edition, of the book of the 
Dead* 
. The Yagba t r i b a l marks deserve comment* They are three 
long l i n e s on each cheek, converging to a point, namely, 
The-figure resembles a glusiep of lotus flowers well-known i n 
Egyptian writings* 3' 
Igbomina Marks 
Jebu. Marks 111 
Egba Marks : ~ r i H": -7:. - TT.- ™ * * 
( V e r t i c a l & horizontal strokes) 
Yagba Marks 
1* Budge Op.Git.p. Nos.J+0-46o 
1 
As compared with other f a c i a l marks i n West A f r i c a , the 
Yoruba marks may be said to be very neat, 
Egyptian Emblems i n Benin, 
Egyptian emblems also survive i n Yoruba-land. 
UKHURE. 
The f i r s t of these i s the sacred emblem known as 0YI3A 
or ESU or UKHURE. This i s a long bamboo with a wicker basket at 
the top. 
The words Oyisa and Esu have been explained i n a previous 
chapter. 1 The word Ukhure i s of Egyptian o r i g i n l i k e the preced-
ing two. I t consists of three parts, namely, IMShu-re; 
U i s the I n i t i a l vowel c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of Yoruba nouns, Ehu i s the 
Egyptian word Khu meaning "soul", "luminous s p i r i t " , and re i s 
the name of the Egyptian god Ra or Re. The worft therefore means 
"The soul of Re or Ra".2. 
The shape of the emblem i s suggestive of i t s or i g i n . I t 
w i l l be r emembered that the lotus plant was regarded as s acred i n 
was 
Ancient Egypt. I t s flower/often used i n connection, with the 
emblem of the god Ra or Re I The god i s supposed to spring out 
of a lotus flower at dawn.3 The upper part of the emblem UKHURE 
resembles the figure of the bud of an Egyptian lotus flower.** 
I t i s , therefore, not surprising that the emblem i s designated 
UKHURE or the.soul of Re or Ra, implying that which contains the 
soul of Ra, from which, according to Egyptian b e l i e f , the god 
springs forth at dawn.** 
T* Chapter I I I above. ' ~~ ! 
2. This phrase occurs several times i n Ancient Egyptian books, 
e.g. Budge, Book of the Dead, p.1^5. 
3. & 5. See Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p. 65. 
k. " 11 " " p. 136. 
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The next emblem i s another form of Ukhure, This i s a 
st i c k made of bamboo, but d i f f e r i n g i n shape from the one described 
above. Near the top of i t are tassels resembling the petals of 
a lotus flower. Such sticks are found on nearly a l l a l t a r s i n 
Benin. They are also found i n the private houses of chiefs, some 
of the Chiefs having as many as si x . They are carried about on 
ceremonial occasions and are sometimes venerated as sacred objects. 
The Ukhure bamboo and sticks are survivals of the Egyptian lotus 
p l a n t , together with the b e l i e f s about the god Re associated with 
i t . 
Ukhure survives i n other parts of Yoruba-land as A-WU-RE."1" 
An Awure i s a 3u;ju - an armlet, a waist-band, a r i n g or anything 
worn i n some part of the body - as a sign of good luck.. 
A strong b e l i e f i n the potency of Awure exists i n Yoruba-land. 
When a person i s successful, the Yorubas say "Awure re j e " 
"His awure i s successful". 
By doubling the word U-Khure the Yorubas obtain the word 
kure-kure. "a f a i r y , e l f , . o r nobgoblin". The i n i t i a l vowel i s 
not needed i n a noun phrase. 
EMATON. 
The next emblem which has survived i n Yorubaland i s the 
EMATON. This i s an important emblem i n Benin. I t consists of an 
ir o n s t a f f ornamented with two figures of the chameleon, between 
which there are four l e a f - l i k e figures representing the god Ada 
which has been described i n a previous chapter. . 
1. Figures s i m i l a r to Ukhure are found i n Egyptian Books. Compare 
the Lotus figures on pages 263, 26k, 265, 356, 1+80 etc. of the 
Book of the Dead (Edit i o n by Wallis Budge). I n each case i t i s 
used as a sacred symbol, especially i n connection with objects 
pertaining to the god Re or Ra. 
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At the top of the s t a f f i s a bunch of figures surmounted by what 
has been described as the representation of a horse and a b i r d . 
The emblem i s a combination of several Egyptian emblems. 
The c i r c u l a r top of i t i s a survival of the lotus flower i n f u l l 
bloom. 1 The d i f f e r e n t parts of the c i r c u l a r top are survivals 
of Egyptian emblems. Dennett has given pictures of the d i f f e r e n t 
p arts, and i t i s easy to see those which he numbered '6 and 8 
are ^ the f l a i l and the crook, Egyptian symbols 
2 
which are usually,carried by Egyptian kings and d e i t i e s . 
The b i r d in. the figure i s a survival of the Egyptian b i r d known 
as Bennu.^ A comparison of the fig u r e of the b i r d w i th the 
fig u r e o f r t h e bennu b i r d as i t i s found i n books on Egyptology^ 
cle a r l y proves t h i s statement. The long beak of the l a t t e r as 
we l l as i t s general appearance survives i n the former. 
I n the vignette given by Prof. Maspero in. the Dawn of 
C i v i l i z a t i o n , Ra is seen springly from a lotus flower i n the form 
of a.human being and holding the crook and the f l a i l . ^ I n the 
pfipyruS of Ani (sheet 28) a head i s seen springing from a l o t u s . 
1. See a similar figure i n Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n p.136. 
A s i m i l a r figure i s given by Budge in. the Book of the Dead p.263 
Vignette and p.35. 2. Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n p.13; Budge, Egyptian language 
p.119, N.0.49, etc. 3. This b i r d has been i d e n t i f i e d with the phoenix. The word, bennu 
i s very s i m i l a r to the Yoruba word I-bin-nu (Ebini) or Benin, 
and i t i s probable that the l a t t e r i s derived from the former. 
k. See Budge, Book of the Dead, pages 187, 188, 2 8, 389 etc. 
5* Same as Note 1 above. 
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This i s also the case i n the papyras of Turin (see Lapsius, 
Todtenbuch, B1.31). I n other vignettes Ra springs from the 
lotus i n the form of a bennu b i r d , 1 by means of which he i s 
often represented. The figure of a bird on. a figure s i m i l a r to 
a lotus i n shape i s a further confirmation of the Egyptian 
or i g i n of the emblem. 
Further, a part of the emblem has been described as 
the representation of a horse. This description is . incorrect. 
A close study of the part seems to suggest a crude representation 
of a bark. I n books on Ancient Egypt there are vignettes showing 
2 
the bird bennu standing OBI the bark of Ra. The two feathers on the r i g h t hand side of the bark are either a representation of the 
ulualif^^Sund on the back of the head of the b ennui or crude 
representation of the prow and the s t e r n of the bark. 
PILLARS. 
P i l l a r s can be seen i n many parts of Benin. The noteworthy 
point about them i s that several of them are usually three i n 
number when found together. 
For example, at, Esule i n the Kukuruku country north of 
Benin proper, there are three p i l l a r s , the figures on them being 
those of two Bales; and a female* 
There are also three p i l l a r s at I a i u , a place whose 
name bears a strong resemblance to that of I a l u i n Ancient Egypt. 
Well-informed persons i n Benin believe that these 
p i l l a r s are representations of a god and his wife and th e i r son. 
1. The bennu bird has been described as the "morning s t a r of Ra". 
See Budge, Book of the Dead, p.61. 
2. Budge, Book of the Dead, pp.305, 3 8 9 . 
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The images i n the j u j u house at.Idungena have been 
commented upon i n Chapter I I I . They c l o s e l y resemble the images 
of O s i r i s * I.sis and Horns given by Professor Maspero on page 
175 of the Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n . I t i s noteworthy that i n the 
case of the l a t t e r , j u s t as in. the case, of the former, O s i r i s , 
the father, squats on a p i l l a r . 
The p i l l a r s i n Benin which are regarded by the people 
as representations of a t r i a d of deitieB may also be regarded as 
a s u r v i v a l of the t r i a d of O s i r i s , I s i s and Horus. 
The s u r v i v a l of the above emblems constitute a further 
evidence of the impress of Ancient Egypt on Yoruba primitive 
culture. 
EGYPTIAN EMBLEMS AND SYMBOLS IN ILE I F E . 
OPA ORANYAN AND OTHER PILLARS. 
Reference has been made above to Oranyan 1 (the l i v i n g Ra) 
the mythical founder of the Yoruba nation. 
I n l i e I f e there i s an obelisk known as Opa Oranyan. 
o . . . 
The word Opa comes from the Egyptian word per (0 i s an i n i t i a l ! 
vowel, and er becomes a i n Yoruba). Per means "a house" "a . 
building 1!; nyan comes from the West African root word "ye" which 
means "to l i v e , to e x i s t " . Opa Oranyan, therefore means "The 
obelisk of the l i v i n g Ra". 
Dr. Johnson gives a good description of the obelisk :-
1. See chapter I I p. 0-ra(n)-ya(n) = the l i v i n g Ra. 
2. See Budge, Egyptian language, p.76. No.3. 
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"The obelisk i s about 10 to 12 feet i n height, and 
about four.feet square i n width at the base; i t tapers to a 
point, and has upon one face of i t , several spike nails driven 
i n t o i t , and some carvings as of ancient characters. The nai l s 
are arranged i n such an ordered manner as to render them s i g n i -
f i c a n t . F i r s t , there are 61 i n a str a i g h t l i n e from the bottom 
upwards at int e r v a l s of about 2 inches i n the midline; and next, 
at about a distance of k inches on either side of this and from 
the same l e v e l on top, two p a r a l l e l lines of 3"1 n a i l s , each 
running downwards and curving below to meet those of the midline. 
Then i n the space between these three rows of p a r a l l e l l i n e s and 
about the l e v e l where they converge, i s found most conspicuous 
of the carvings *~1 
"What i s conjectured as most probable i s that 
the carvings are the ancient characters; Resh and Yod 
which stand f o r Oranyan".1 
This conjecture i s ingenious but incorrect. 
I t i s only an imperfect knowledge of Hebrew characters 
that can lead to such a conjecture. The f i r s t symbol d i f f e r a 
considerably from the Hebrew l e t t e r Resh; i t s top i s thi c k and 
does not curve up l i k e Resli *~) . The second symbol has t o be 
turned round before i t can bear the s l i g h t e s t resemblance t o 
Yod. 2 The present w r i t e r believes that the two symbols are the 
emblems of dominion and sovereignty, usually held by Egyptian 
d e i t i e s . 
( 2 ) <Q ( 1 ) 
The f i r s t symbol is the f l a i l and the second symbol i s 
the crook. These emblems are usually held by Ra, and t h e i r 
appearance on an obelisk of Ra i s quite appropriate and i n keeping 
with Egyptian custom. Professor Maspero gives a vignette showing 
the god Ra holding the same emblems on page 136 of the Dawn of 
Civ i l i z a t i o n . - ^ 
1. History of the Yorubas, p.1U6. 2. See the characters as drawn i n the accompanying sketch of 
the Obelisk. 3. See also vignettes on pages 380 and 588, Book of the Dead, 
tr a n s l a t i o n by Budge. 
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Near the p i l l a r are the remains of two other p i l l a r s , the 
rectangular bases on which they formerly stood being found 
nearer the foot of the standing p i l l a r . The three p i l l a r s 
probably formed a t r i a d . Since the p i l l a r s t i l l standing has 
been shown to be an obelisk of Ha, i t i s not -too far-fetched to 
imagine that the two other p i l l a r s are obelisks of Turn and Khpera 
respectively. I t w i l l be remembered that these gods were always 
associated with R a 1 i n Ancient Egyptian mythology, the three; 
gods forming a t r i a d i n Heliopolitan theology.2 
For the sake of accuracy attention should be c a l l e d to 
some popular mistakes i n regard to Opa Oranyan. Some writers 
regard the p i l l a r as a crude representation of the phallus. 
P. Amaurj Talbot speaks of "Awpa Awranyan, the s t i c k (or Phallus) 
of Awyanran, one of the e a r l i e s t of Yoruba Kings. Dennett also 
says that on enquiry he has been informed that the word Opa 1B 
a slang for the penis.3 Leo Froebenius regards the p i l l a r and 
si m i l a r ones as representation, of elephants' t u s k s T a l b o t 
also subscribes to the idea of elephant tusks and says 
"The p i l l a r seems to represent an elephant tusk, which was 
perhaps at the time reckoned one of the i n s i g n i a of chieftainship 
but was no doubt p r i n c i p a l l y worshipped as an emblem of f e r t i l i t y . 
Captain Elgee i n h i s paper to the African Society translates the 
words Qpa Awranyan as "The walking s t i c k of Q-od". I t may be 
stated here quite d e f i n i t e l y that no native would assign such 
meanings to the words.. 
1 • Peoples of Southern Nigeria, Vol.11 p.340. 
2. Nigerian Studies, p.26. 
3. The Voice of A f r i c a Vol.1, pp.298-299. 
i+. Op.Glt.Vol.II p.3U0. 
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To confirm the meaning of the words given above, that i s 
"the house or the obelisk of the l i v i n g Ra"1, attention should be 
called to the fac t that the shape of the p i l l a r i s simila r to that 
of an Egyptian obelisk as shown i n books on Ancient Egypt. 2 
The p i l l a r may be compared with the obelisk of Usirtasen I s t i l l 
standing on the p l a i n of Heliopolis.3 
Writing on the subject of obelisks i n the Old Kingdom of 
Egypt Dr. CP. Tiele says "The single obelisk of the Old Kingdom 
that we know of was erected there ( i . e . Heliopolis) by Usertasen I . 
Obelisks l i k e this had a two f o l d purpose; p r i m a r i l y , they symbo-
l i z e d the rays of the sun t h e i r other purpose was t o express, 
stedfastness and d u r a b i l i t y They were a stone representa-
t i o n of the props of Shu, upon which Ra walks. Hence at Heliopolis 
they were found i n great number."** This passage i s s i g n i f i c a n t . 
I t shows, i n the f i r s t place, t h a t obelisks regarded as houses or 
haunts of the sun-god existed i n Ancient Egypt. Secondly, i t 
throws l i g h t on the figure formed by the n a i l s stuck on Opa Oranyan. 
The figures resembles a modified form of sekhet, \xlij , the 
Egyptian l e t t e r S>5« Now the obelisks i n Egypt were known as 
" P i l l a r s of Shu"6 I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t that Opa Oranyan bears the 
hieroglyphic f o r s (sekhet), the i n i t i a l of the god Shu. Thirdly, 
i t shows that there were several such obelisks i n Heliopolis j u s t 
as there are several obelisks or p i l l a r s i n the l i e I f e today. 
1. "The House of Ra" that i s Pa Ra i s a well-known expression i n 
Egyptian Books. (On(Heliopolis) i s known as "Pa Ra". 
2. Budge, Egyptian language, p.78, No.53. 
3. Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n , p.507. 
^.History of the Egyptian Religion (Ed.B !allingal)1882 pp. 130-131 5.See page 3 above, Note 1. 
6.See Chapter IV I r ^ h u or the P i l l a r of Shu i n the Odus of I f a . 
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Fourthly, the ideas of stedfastness and d u r a b i l i t y have survived, 
A well-known Yoruba expression i s "0 l e koko, o duro gboin b i 
Opa Oranyan". " ! I t i s as strong or durable as, and i t stands 
stedfastly as, the obelisk of the l i v i n g Ra". F i f t h l y , j u s t as 
the obelisks i n Egypt were made of stone, so also were the obelisk 
i n l i e I f e . 
I t would be w e l l to repeat here that in\ addition, t o Opa 
Oranyan, there are other stone p i l l a r s i n various parts of l i e I f e . 
Most of these appear to have been erected -for the same purpose as-, 
that of Opa Orajnyan, but there are a few which the natives describe 
as the symbols of Ogun. Among the former the most note-worthy 
i s the Ikere monolith, whose shape has strongly suggested the idea 
of representation! of elephant tusk to various w r i t e r s . The word 
I-ke-re i t may be noted, i s a survival of the Ancient Egyptian 
word q.ere-s which means "a statue, an image". 
To sum up: Opa Oranyan and several other p i l l a r s i n l i e 
I f e are known as the " p i l l a r s of Shu" and regarded as the houses 
or haunts of the sun-god Ra. The fi g u r e formed by the nails on 
• 1 i 
Oranyan i s the Egyptian l e t t e r S» x-.y and the figures carved, on 
i t are the crook C and the f l a i l **\, emblems of dominion and 
sovereignty i n Ancient Egypt, often carried by the human represen-
tations of Ra, Horus, Osiris and other gods* 
ORE, AND HIS SLAVE. 
Next i n importance come the stone statues of Ore and 
of his slave. 
The statue of Ore i s , according to Yoruba mythology, the 
actual body of an Ancient Oni (pronounced Awni) or King o f I f e 
converted i n t o Stone. There is no doubt, however, that i t i s the 
- i 3 4 3 
the work of a stone mason, and that the myth must have been 
invented when the knowledge of such masonry had vanished. 
The statue i s 1,!about t h i r t y inches high, with hands 
folded over the abdomen, which i s covered by a kind of apron, 
while at the other side hangs an appendage consisting of tasseL-
l i k e ornaments. A necklace i s carved round h i s neck, while 
another hangs from i t over the abdomen and there are armlets on 
the w r i s t s . The head has been much defaced and the forehead 
and upper part worn away, probably by the constant l i b a t i o n s 
poured over i t . There i s a hole i n the forehead, said to have 
been caused by a b u l l e t f i r e d against him by rebels. The hair 
i s represented by l i t t l e i ron pegs inserted into small holes, 
while the ears are rather l a r g e . " 1 "The treatment of the h a i r 
i n t h i s granite head i s s p e c i a l l y of the greatest i n t e r e s t . . The 
h a i r i s represented by l i t t l e i r o n pegs inserted i n small holes". 
The interesting part. i s decidedly i t s head... 
the thick-lipped, broad-nosed face i s negroid i n type. .The 
ears are large. A long lock of h a i r , missing on the right,hangs 
down from the l e f t e a r " . 2 
At a short distance on the right of Ore stands the statue 
of "Gbanna Ore" "or the slave of Ore". The statue i s "some t h i r t y 
two inches, i n height, similar i n type, but the negroid face i s I n 
a much better state of preservation. This. also has a sort of . 
r u f f round the neefcy from which a chain hangs down as i n Awre, 
while the t a s s e l appendages are again c a r e f u l l y sculptured".3 
1. Talbot, Peoples of Southern Nigeria Vol.II.p.339. : 
2u Leo Froebenius, The.Voice of A f r i c a , Vol.1, p.298. 
3. Talbot, Peoples of Southern Nigeria Vol.11 p.339. 
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In these two statues there i s a s u r v i v a l of representa-
tions of the god Re or Ra. The word O-re, i s a l i t e r a l s u r v i v a l 
of the word Re, 0 being the i n i t i a l vowel c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of 
Yoruba nouns. 
The interesting thing about the sstatue; of Ore IP i t s 
s i m i l a r i t y to the figure of the c h i l d Horus i n whose form Ra 
springs out of a lotus flower i n the vignette reproduced by 
Maspero on page 136 of the Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n . The points of 
s i m i l a r i t y are as follow?: I n both figures the god wears neck-
l a c e s ; i n the case of Ore the necklaces are merged into a kind 
of r u f f - l i k e ornament. I n both figures the god wears w r i s t l e t s . 
Also i n both figures there i s a lock of h a i r hanging down one 
of the ears; i n the case of Re, the hair i s on the right side 
whilst i n the case of O-re, i t i s on the l e f t . This lock of 
hair i s known i n Ancient Egypt as "the divine lock of the god Ra", 
which was once hidden i n a reliquary of stone at Pa-Aart (House 
of Lock) and afterwards cast into the great lake of Pa-aart where 
i t became a c r o c o d i l e . 2 The s u r v i v a l of t h i s lock of h a i r i n 
the Yoruba state of Ore i s a s t r i k i n g confirmation, of the theory 
of close connection between the Ancient Egyptians; and the Bbrubas. 
The second statue standing near the statue of O-re 
contains features s i m i l a r to those of Ore described above. The 
statue has been described as "the slave" of O-re. There i s no 
doubt that the statue i s a representation, i n a human form, of 
One of the followers of Re i n h i s d a i l y journey. 
1. Compare also the lock of h a i r i n the vignette i n the Papyrus 
of Oni i n the B r i t i s h Museum, No.10,U70. 
2. See; G r i f f i t h , Minor Explorations, i n the Seventh Memoir of 
the Egypt Exploration. Fund (1890) pp.71-73. See also 
Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o m pp.169-171• 
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The deity represented here i n a crude form i s probably the 
constant companion of Re (or Horus) known as the Eye of He 
(or Horus) 
I t may be remarked i n passing that the negroid features; 
of the two statues very c l o s e l y resemble the negroid features of 
the great sphinx of Gizehl This should not cause any surprise 
i n view of the complete identifications of Ra with Horus. 2 
The Sphinx which i s an image of Horus may, therefore, be regarded!. 
as the image of Ra and may r i g h t l y have features i n common with 
statues representing Ra or Re. 
• OTHER SYMBOLS. 
Among the other r e l i c s the most important are the 
symbols found i n the crocodile temple at l i e I f e . These consist 
of stone representation of crocodiles and eggs placed i i a rudely 
constructed temple. "Symmetrically placed there i s a stone 
the 
crocodile to£right- and l e f t i n front of a stone block a r t i f i c i a l l y 
. rounded, s e t on end. These blocks.••••••••I would l i k e to c a l l 
drop-stones 1. • .Before each of these drop-stones, 
the more oval of which i s twenty-four and the more conical one 
nineteen and a quarter inches high, there i s a crocodile, the 
larger and better-finished of the two i s twenty-four and three 
eighths, and the other twenty-one and a quarter inches long."-5 
Each crocodile l i e s by the side of an egg. 
Here i n the stone representations of crocodiles and eggs 
there i s s u r v i v a l of elements of Ancient Egyptian sun-worship. 
1. Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n p.137 passinuu 
2. G-..E. Hoore, History of Religions pp.152-168. 
3. Leo Froebenius, Op.Cit.,. Vol.1 p.300. 
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The symbol of the egg i s well-known i n connections with the 
ancient Egyptian religions symbolism and i s constantly applied 
to the sun-god, p a r t i c u l a r l y to Ra or O s i r i s and Horus who are 
i d e n t i f i e d with him. Representative examples may be given here. 
Ra i s thus described i n the Book of the Dead: "O Ra i n h i s egg-
who shines through his disk, who g l i t t e r s on the horizon". 1 
The sun was regarded by the Ancient Egyptians as an egg 
which was l a i d d a i l y by the mate of Sibu. The egg. was regarded, 
as an emblem of f e r t i l i t y , and also as an abode of the sun-god 
es p e c i a l l y of Ra. 2 
Equally s i g n i f i c a n t i s the vignette and the description 
of the ninth Aat of Secket Aaru ini the Book of the Dead. The 
vignette contains the figure of a crocodile touching with i t s 
snout a figure which has been described as a vase but the shape 
of which strongly suggests that i t i s an egg. I n the description 
of the Aat there are frequent references to a divine egg. The 
god O s i r i s , who had been ide n t i f i e d with Re or Ra i s adored as 
"0 thou holy god who dwellest i n thine egg".3 i t i s highly 
probable that a crocodile and an egg are found together i n t h i s 
vignette Just as they are foflnd together i n the crocodile temple 
at l i e I f e . 
Further i t has been pointed out above*1, that "the divine 
lock of hair" belonging to Ra was changed into a crocodile when 
throv/n into the lake of Pa-Aart. The crocodile thus become a 
sacred animal symbolical of Ra i n the popular religiom of Ancient 
1. Edition by De Rouge, Chapter XVII. 
2. The Egyptian ideas i n general concerning the egg are described, 
by Lefebure i n l'OEuf/dans l a Religion Egypttiennes ,j.ln^t&e 
Revue de l ' H i s t o i r e des Religions, Vol:XVI, pp.16-25* 
3. Book of the Dead, (Editioaa,Budge), pp.i+92,493. 4. See History of Religions by F.Moore, Vol.1 page 169 Sun-crocodile or Sebek - Re. 
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Ancient Egypt, e s p e c i a l l y when the great development of so l a r 
worship caused Sebek, the crocodile god, to be Identified with Hal 
L a s t l y , i t should be noted that blocks of stone were often found 
i s 
i n Egyptian Temples* This/well supported by the following quota-
tion :- "Several blocks of stone with marks of f e e t were found 
i n the temple 1 1. 1 
I n view of the connection of the crocodile and the egg, 
with the Egyptian religions symbolism and i n view of the existence 
of crocodiles and eggs i n the temple found i n the grove of O-re 
(the s u r v i v a l , of the sun-god Re), the l a t t e r crocodiles and eggs 
may be s a f e l y regarded as representations; of the sun-god Re and 
as survivals of Egyptian emblems* 
A b r i e f reference may be made here to the other r e l i c s 
i n l i e I f e * 
Among these i s the bronze head of Olokun* This e f f i g y 
c l e a r l y shows the s k i l l and dexterity of the Yorubas i n making 
statues of bronze. 
The features of the e f f i g y are d i s t i n c t l y negroid* 
Besides t h i s effigy there are several portrait-heads made 
i n terra-cotta and excavated by the German Inner African Explora-
tion! Expedition i n December 1910. A l l these are survivals of a 
l o s t art among the Yorubas* 
Several terra-cottas may s t i l l be found i n various parts of 
I l e - I f e * The Rev* J.S.Adejumo has a fine collections of these 
terra-cottas, and the present <J>ni of I f e has a museum, of i n t e r e s t -
ing r e l i c s . Unfortunately many of the r e l i c s are im the possess-
ion of natives who know very l i t t l e about t h e i r archaeological 
1* Fli n d e r s P e t r i e , Koptos, 2Zi* • 
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archaeological value and who could hardly be induced to part 
with t h e i r precious treasures. 
L a s t l y , reference must be made here to the stone 
chair presented by a former Oni of I f e to S i r William Macgregor 
and placed, together with other r e l i c s , i n the Egyptian Court 
of the B r i t i s h Museum where a l l the r e l i c s appear at f i r s t 
glance to be among kindred works of a r t . 
CHAPTER XVI. 
SURVIVALS OF HIEROGLYPHICS, EMBLEMS AND OTHER SYMBOLS. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 
SURVIVAL OF HIEROGLYPHICS, EMBLEMS AND OTHER SYMBOLS (continued). 
HISTORICAL CONNECTION OF IFE RELICS WITH ANCIENT EGYPT. 
The existence of the r e l i c s described above i n l i e I f e 
has raised several questions. One can hardly help asking : 
i 
"What i s the origin of the sculptures? Who were the masons? 
What i s the h i s t o r i c a l connection of the r e l i c s with the 
a r t i s t i c cultures of other parts of Afrida? What i s their 
religious significance?" 
Some of these questions have been partly answered i n 
connection with the description of the r e l i c s . Attention has 
been c a l l e d to the fact that objects similar to, or i d e n t i c a l 
with, the r e l i c s existed in-Ancient Egypt. 
Some writers suggest that the high culture indicated by 
the r e l i c s was imported to l i e I f e by Phoenician-traders from the 
North who must have t r a v e l l e d extensively and s e t t l e d i n Yorubaland 
u n t i l they executed a l l the stone and bronze work which has 
partly survived. This suggestion i s not supported by the nature 
of the r e l i c s . There i s very l i t t l e evidence of Phoenician ^ 
ch a r a c t e r i s t i c s i n the s u r v i v a l s ; as a matter of f a c t , the 
i n t r i n s i c evidence of the r e l i c s , both from the point of view 
of s t y l e and also from the point of view of ideas, symbolism 
and i n s c r i p t i o n s , i s d i s t i n c t l y Egyptian rather than Phoenician. 
Other v/riters suggest that the culture must be traced 
to Portuguese traders coming from/&outh or to Christians from 
Europe who have been credited with the introduction of brass and 
glass work into Benin. This suggestion cannot bear a h i s t o r i c a l 
t e s t / 
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t e s t and can be dismissed as a mere conjecture without any sound 
foundation. 
Professor Leo Proebenius believes that the importers of 
th i s high culture have a l l died out; that they were not the 
n e g r i t i c Yorubas; that t h e i r descendants have become mixed with 
the "pure" Yorubas, but the s t r a i n of t h e i r stock can be seen i n 
the light-coloured s k i n of some of the Yorubas. This b e l i e f i s 
based on the assumption.', that once a nation i s c i v i l i z e d , circum-
stances and environment cannot cause i t to degenerate and that 
any degree of culture found i n Yorubaland must be treated as non-
native. These assumptions cannot be proved. Unless i t can be 
d e f i n i t e l y ' s t a t e d that those who executed the stone work i n l i e 
I f e l i v e d j u s t long enough there without i n any way influencing 
the native inhabitants, and dying with t h e i r a r t , the b e l i e f of 
Professor Proebenius must be treated as an inadequate explanation 
of the phenomena. 
Over against these suggestions and b e l i e f there i s the . 
unshaken evidence of the natives of I f e that the r e l i c s were the 
works of the ancestors of the Yorubas and that most of the r e l i c s 
have a r e l i g i o u s significance which agrees with the existing 
religious ideas and b e l i e f s * 
Detailed c r i t i c i s m of the suggestions regarding the 
Phoenician origin and detailed proof of the views that c r e d i t for 
the r e l i c s must be shared by Yoruba ancestors are out of place 
I n a work which deals s p e c i f i c a l l y with the religious side of 
the question. Taking a l l the available data into consideration, 
e s p e c i a l l y i n view of the saturation of Yoruba customs and b e l i e f s 
by/ 
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by those of the Egyptians, i t i s d i f f i c u l t to deny active contact 
between the Yorubas and the Egyptians. This contact was close, 
and uninterrupted f o r a long period. 
According to T albot, there was much intercourse between 
Egypt and the Sudan between 2000-500 B.C.1 I t was probably 
during t h i s period that the f i r s t wave of Yoruba immigration 
took place. 
One important fact should be noted here. The stone-
p i l l a r s are objects of worship to the Yorubas. Around them i s 
a chain of r e l i g i o u s sentiment which has remained unbroken for 
several centuries. I f the p i l l a r s have been e n t i r e l y the work 
of v i s i t o r s or s e t t l e r s and the Yorubas themselves have had 
no t r a d i t i o n a l connection with t h e i r erection, the non-native 
character of the p i l l a r s would have prevented the growth of such 
a strong religious sentiment around them. 
A l l the available data point c l e a r l y i n one direction, 
namely, that the r e l i c s are remnants of the culture brought 
by the Yorubas from Egypt and maintained by successive waves• 
of immigrants u n t i l the impulse of the culture had spent i t s 
energy. 
The culture indicated by the survival of p i l l a r s of 
the sun-god, symbols of eggs and crocodiles, and other objects 
i s , i n many respects, the H e l i o l i t h i c culture of Heliopolis. 
The description given above, especial l y the s u r v i v a l i n some 
cases of the name of the sun-god Re or Ra, c l e a r l y proves this 
statement. The H e l i o l i t h i c culture, according to Professor 
• Smith 
1. Peoples of Southern Nigeria, Vo l : I , p.19. 
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Smith, spread i n a l l directions from Egypt - from the thir d 
to the f i r s t millenium B.C. I t involves the production of 
stone sculptures and stone worship. 
Professor Ferry gives the chief elements of the 
culture as follows :- ( l ) Agriculture (2) The use of stones 
for dolmens, stone c i r c l e s (3) the carving of stone images 
(k) Pottery making (5) Metal-working and* pearl fishing (6) 
The use of Polished stone implements (7) Rulers consisting 
of (a) The children of the sun (b) A class associated with 
the underworld, who survived as war-chiefs (8) The sun-cult 
(9) The practice of raumunification (10) The great mother 
goddess (11) Human S a c r i f i c e , connected with agriculture and 
the c u l t of the mother goddess (12) Mother right (13) 
Totemistic clans (1k) The dual*-organization (15) Exogamy. 
A l l these elements survive i n Y 0ruba primitive 
culture, with the exception of those which are ruled out by 
geographical conditions. 
The a f f i n i t y of the Yoruba p i l l a r s at l i e I f e to 
the Egyptian p i l l a r s at Heliopolis c l e a r l y s^mEtlfies ^lae 
theory, of Phoenician workmanship. The a f f i n i t y of the 
statue® of l i e I f e to the statues at Memphis and Thebes also 
narrows dov/n the co n f l i c t i n g theories of the ori g i n of the 
former to Egypt exclusively. 
I t may be added here, however, that Heliopolis 
was not the only centre of sun worship i n Ancient Egypt. 
According to Professor Wiedmann, "Sun worship existed i n 
Egypt from p r e h i s t o r i c times, and i t held i t s place i n popular 
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popular favour u n t i l the l a t e s t period of Egyptian history. 
The obelisks which stood at the entrance of the temples were 
dedicated to the sun". 1 * 
But more elements from the Heliopolitan sun worship 
seem to have survived i n Yorubaland than from any other form 
of Egyptian sun worship. 
An important su r v i v a l from Heliopolis may be noted here. 
Plutarch t e l l s us that "the ox that i s kept at Heliopolis which 
2 
they c a l l Mnevis - sacred to O s i r i s , i s black also". 
I t i s interesting to note that the Greek word Mnevis survives i n 
Yorubaland by way of Egypt. The i n i t i a l consonant and the 
f i n a l consonant of the word are dropped i n Yoruba, following the 
rule that a pure Yoruba noun begins with a vowel and the rule 
that a f i n a l consonant which does not receive a vowel to form a 
sy l l a b l e i s dropped. The word thus becomes clipped into " e v i " . 
Now the l e t t e r v does not e x i s t i n the Yoruba alphabet. I t i s 
therefore changed to w. Hence the word becomes "EWI", the name 
of a Yoruba King or Paramount chief who, i n former years, was 
given respect approximating to divine honour. The country ruled 
by t h i s chief i s known as "ADO EWI" that is,the settlement of 
"EWI". The colour of the Ox i s noteworthy. The face of O s i r i s 
was black and his black image was known as didu or dudu, words 
which mean "BLACK" i n the Yoruba language. 
Granite statues of gods may be found i n various parts of Ancient 
Egypt.^ These include statues of Ra or Re, although no whole 
statues^/the god have yet been discovered. 
1. Ancient Egyptians, p.16. 
2. I s i s and O s i r i s (trans Mead) XXXIII, 5. 
3. See Erraan, Egyptian Religion, p.2k8. 
km See P.Petrie, Tombs of the Courtiers, XXX, 5» 
statues shows that they are A close examination of some of the/ similar to the 
Memphite Egyptian work of the f i f t h century B.C. Among those 
found by Leo Proebenius there i s one which S i r FlincBersi P e t r i e 
believes to be "obviously a copy of Roman work of about the 
second century. 1 1' This i s another Roman su r v i v a l , but there i s 
no doubt that i t has t r a v e l l e d to Yorubaland by way of Egypt, 
DERIVATION OF ILE I F E . 
An i l l u s t r a t i o n of the extent to which the H e l i o l l t h i c 
culture has permeated Yoruba primitive culture i s furnished by the 
large number of Yoruba words embodying elements i n the former 
culture. Nearly a l l the names of the gods associated with sun-
worship i n Heliopolis and Hermopolis have survived i n Yoruba. 
i 
Some of the names are Ra, or Re, O s i r i s , Horus, Khepera, Khopri, 
Shu, Adumu or Atumu, Turn and Thot. Some survivals of these names 
or derivations from them have been noted above. Here a few 
interesting survivals may be noted. Just as Heliopolis the chief 
centre of sun worship i n Ancient Egypt was known as Pa r a 
"The House of Ra", so also i s l i e I f e the Chief centre of sun-
worship i n Yorubaland known as the "House of the holy souls (of 
Ra)". The derivation of l i e I f e i s "as follows :-
The word l i e means a house., The word I - f e i s of Egyptian 
or i g i n . I t w i l l , be remembered i n the Book of the Dead there are 
numerous references to "the holy souls of Ra'1 at Heiiopolis. 
The Egyptian form of t h i s term i s "Nef eru-kan-Ra". "The word I - f e 
i s derived from n-e-fe-ru; the i n i t i a l n i s omitted, so that as 
a Yoruba noun the new word may begin with a vowel; the f i n a l 
s y l l a b l e i s elided. N-e-fe-ru thus becomes I - f e (an e sound i n 
* • 
Yoruba/ 
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Yoruba i s phonetically written i . ) That this i s the correct 
derivation i s supported by two f a c t s . F i r s t , the word nefer, 
the singular of neferu survives i n Yoruba as I - f a or - n i f a . 1 
The survival of the p l u r a l neferu cannot be regarded as impossible. 
Secondly, the word nefer survives i n the name of a d i s t r i c t i n 
l i e I f e i t s e l f . That d i s t r i c t i s known as Oramfe (O-RA-MFE or 
O-Ra-NIFE m being often used as a contraction of n i , and 0 being 
an i n i t i a l vowel c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of a pure Yoruba noun). 
Oramfe i s thus modificationi of Ra nefer, a well-known Egyptian 
phrase. 2 
l i e I f e may, therefore, be regarded as a s u r v i v a l , i n 
an abbreviated form of "Pa neferu-ksu~Ra". "The House of the 
divine souls of Ra." 
Two other survivals may be noted. The f i r s t i s the word Wura 
"The Khu or the soul of Ra". The word wura means "gold" i n 
Yoruba and i s derived from the colour of the golden orb of the 
sun at sunrise or at sunset. The second i s the word B i r i - k i t i 
"round". The word appears to be derived from Kho-pri Kuti 
"Khopri or the sun god of the two horizons". The idea of 
roundness i s derived from the shape of the sun at sunrise i n 
the eastern horizon and at suttset • i n the western horizon. 
OLOKUN. EBp-OLOKUN. EBORA. IMOLE. 
Reference has been made above to Olokun the Lord or 
Owner of the Sea, as one of the minor d e i t i e s . There i s evidence 
both at l i e I f e and at Benin that he was once a major deity. 
About two miles north of l i e I f e there i s a grove known 
as Ebo-Olokun. I t i s now t h i c k l y overgrown with wood. I t was 
l.See Chapter IV above. " — 
2.Compare O s i r i s nefer and see various parts of the Book of the Dead. 
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. at t h i s grove that the antique works of art were excavated 
by Professor Leo Proebenius and h i s co-workers. The r e l i c s 
excavated include a large quantity of glass beads, a large 
number of terra-cottas depicting human and animal heads 
fragments of urns, jars, pottery, jugs, pipes and other objects. 
The most important object excavated at Ebo-Olokun i s 
the bronze head of Olokun himself. This valuable r e l i c i s thus 
described by Professor Leo Proebenius : 
" I t measures fourteen and a h a l f inches from the t i p of the 
diadem to the neck l i n e ; the face from the edge of the forehead 
to the chin, sixteen and three quarter inches. I t i s cast i n 
what we c a l l "a.cire perdue" , or hollow cast, and very f i n e l y 
chased indeed, l i k e the fin e s t Roman examples. I t cannot be 
said to be 'negro' i n countenance, although i t i s covered with 
quite fine tattoed l i n e s , which at once contradicts any 
suggestion of i t s having been brought from abroad. The setting 
of the l i p s , the shape of the ears, the contour of the face, 
a l l prove, i f separately examined, the perfection of a work of 
true a r t , which the whole of i t obviously i s . The diadem sur-
rounding the head i s s p e c i a l l y remarkable. There i s a flower 
in i t s centre behind which r i s e s an entwined s t a f f , ending i n 
a button".^ 
Myths current among the people of l i e I f e suggest that 
Olokun was the creator of the world and of the major d e i t i e s 
Odudua and Ori s a l a . 
The abode of Olokun : i s , according to the people of I f e , 
i n the bed of the Ocean or Sea. This ocean or sea was formerly 
on the s i t e of the c i t y of l i e I f e . Having b u i l t the c i t y the 
god r e t i r e d to the bed of an adjoining River. The people of 
I l e s h a , twenty miBies from l i e I f e , say that the Olokun dwells 
on a sacred mountain. The people of Benin C i t y believe that 
he dwells i n the bed of an adjoining r i v e r known as Owre or Ore. 
The terra-cottas are known as Ebora or Imple. 
1. The Voice of A f r i c a Vol.1, p.310. 
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One cannot but ask: "What I s the o r i g i n of these r e l i c s ? " 
One can e a s i l y understand why the people at Lagos who dwell near 
the coast worship Olokun, the god of the sea or Ocean. But why 
should the peoples of l i e I f e and Benin l i v i n g i n I n t e r i o r c i t i e s 
f a r away from the sea and who perhaps had never seen the sea be 
ardent worshippers and admirers of the god of the sea or ocean? 
The answer to these questions l i e s i n the h i s t o r i c a l 
connection existing between Ancient Egyptian c i v i l i z a t i o n 1 , and 
Yoruba primitive culture* 
According to Egyptian mythology, Turn or Atumu (Adumu) 
was the god of the primordial ocean, 1 the soul of the deep watery 
abyss. At Heliopolis he was id e n t i f i e d with Ra and was known as 
Atum-Ra or Ra-Tum. The s u r v i v a l of Ra i n Yorubaland suggests 
the s u r v i v a l of Turn. So close i s the resemblance between Turn 
and Olokun that i t i s d i f f i c u l t to regard the l a t t e r other than 
as the counterpart of the former. I t w i l l be remembered that 
Turn, the Egyptian god of the primordial ocean i s often described 
i n Egyptian books as the "soul (khu) of Ra", the "soul (Shu) of 
souls (Khus)". Now the meaning of Oloku(n)O-l-o-ku-n) i s "the 
owner or possessor of ku or ku f s , that i s , a soul or souls". 
The ocean or sea i s probably designated "the possessor of soul or 
souls" because the soul of a god dwells therein or because i t i s 
the source of white watery vapours resembling Khus or souls. 
Both Turn and Olokun are gods of the primordial ocean. Both are 
connected with creation; Turn was regarded as Creator; Olokun was 
worshipped at He I f e where human being both white and black were 
1. T i e l e , History of Religion (trans Baliga.l) pp.76-80. 
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supposed to have) 
been created. I n Egypt, Turn was also supposed to dv/ell on a . 
mountain,^ I n i l e s h a i n Yorubaland, Olokun was supposed to dwell 
on a mountain where an a l t a r i s dedicated to him. 
Olokun, as the counterpart of Turn, i s an element of 
surv i v a l i n Yorubaland of the H e l i o l i t h i c culture of Egypt. 
The above description of the bronze of Olokun given above 
c a l l s for a b r i e f comment. Professor Froebenius says that " i t 
cannot be regarded as 'negro' i n countenance, although i t i s 
covered by fine tattoed l i n e s " . Now the f a c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
of a 'negro' or black man are :- a receding forehead; broad f l a t 
hose; f u l l , thick and everted l i p s . An impartial study of the 
figure w i l l show that these c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s are i n evidence, 
though not i n exaggerated forms. The figure closely resambles 
that of a fine West African black man, a t y p i c a l example of whom 
may be. found i n West African books and newspapers. Besides, the 
fine tattoed l i n e s correspond to the fine tattoed f a c i a l and 
t r i b a l marks found i n some parts of Yorubaland. 
The name Ebp-Olokun i s also noteworthy. I t has been 
2 
pointed out above that the word ebo comes from the Egyptian word 
u-eb, which means a " p r i e s t " , the "pure one", "one whose duty i s 
to inspect the purity of s a c r i f i c i a l victims".3 The word, there-
fore means " s a c r i f i c e , pure offering i n Yoruba". I t follows, then 
that Ebo-Olokun i s the s a c r i f i c e , or the place of s a c r i f i c e to 
the god Olokun. 
The word Ebo-Ra must be traced to the same source. 
Ebp-Ra means " s a c r i f i c e (offered) to Ra, the sun-god". The term 
i s applied to a l l kinds of terra-cottas found at Ebo-Olokun. 
1. T i c l e Op.Cit.p.80. 
2. Chapter X above„ 3« Erraan, L i f e i n Ancient Egypt, p.289. 
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The existence of s a c r i f i c e s to Olokun (Ebo-Olokun) and s a c r i f i c e s 
to Ra (Ebo-Ra) on the same spot constitute a further proof of 
the identity of Olokun with Turn Ra* 
The word Imole has been explained above. I t means 
"the c h i l d of the Earth or of the l i v i n g one", i t s f u l l form being 
Qmd-ile.. l i e i s probably a modified form of lye "that which 
e x i s t s , the l i v i n g one". 
The mass of r e l i c s found a t Ebo-Olokun strongly suggests 
that i t was an ancient cemetery. The r e l i c s include glass beads, 
terra-cottas of a l l kinds, depicting men and animals, j a r s , pipes, 
urns, different kinds of pottery and a deep layer of ashes. A l l 
these are objects l i k e l y to be found i n an Egyptian Cemetery. 
Professor Flinders F e t r l e writing about the Egyptian funeral says: 
"A great burning took place at a funeral and the ashes of the 
vegetable matter* and even the burnt sand beneath i t were . 
gathered up and buried i n the grave". 1 
These ashes were often deposited into a large number of j a r s . 
".The position of these ash-jars generally was at the north or 
foot end of the grave". 2 
The terra-cottas of animal heads are reminiscent of laahebtl figures 
usually deposited i n Egyptian graves. The remaining a r t i c l e s are 
also s i m i l a r to, or i d e n t i c a l with, objects found i n Egyptian gravest 
There i s no doubt that the bronze figure Olokun, the 
r e l i c s at ^bo-01okun and the names of Ebora and Ebo Olokun constitute 
unmistakable l i n k s between Ancient Egypt and Yorubaland. 
1. Nagada and B a l l a s , p.19. ' '  ; 
2. ditto- -
3. For an enumeration of s i m i l a r objects see Mclver, E l Amrah and 
Abydos, pp.7-14. The objects are intended for the use of the 
deceased i n the next world. 
A 
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THE ONI OF IF E . 
The ONI, the King or paramount chief of I f e , i s a prieBt 
king. He i s regarded by the othetf kings or paramount chiefs as 
the chief p r i e s t , . I n his absence, hov/ever, another p r i e s t may 
offer important s a c r i f i c e s i n the different towns and v i l l a g e s . 
Tradition says that a l l other kinds or Obas used to go to I f e for 
t h e i r coronation ceremonies; U n t i l quite recently the sword of 
state njust be obtained from I f e before the coronation ceremonies 
of an Oba (King or paramount chief) could be considered v a l i d . 
The t i t l e of the king of I f e and the importance of the 
sacred c i t y i n regard to coronation ceremonies f i n d close p a r a l l e l s 
i n Ancient Egypt. The t i t l e of an important p r i e s t i n Ancient 
Egypt i s Onnmit-f (An-mut-f) or On-kenemet (An-kenemet) • I t should 
be noted also that the Egyptian word for Heliopolis and the name of 
an ancient god of the c i t y was ©n-1- or An. 
The importance of l i e I f e i n regard to coronation 
ceremonies may-be compared with that of Heliopolis. According to 
Dr. T i e l e : 
"Heliopolis was held i n the greatest esteem; coronation 
ceremonies took place there as at Memphis, and the kings 
who were crowned there had the s p e c i a l t i t l e bestowed on 
them of Haq.-an, lord of On". 2 
SURVIVAL OF OTHER EMBLEMS AND: SYMBOLS 
IFA UTENSILS. 
Prominent among I f a u t e n s i l s which show traces of Egyptian 
o r i g i n are the I f a r a t t l e s . These are generally made of wood i n 
the shape of human beings or gods. The head-gears of these figures-
are s i g n i f i c a n t i n that most of them are shaped l i k e obelisks,an 
Important element i n the H e l i o l i t h i c culture i n Egypt. 
1. Heliopolis was known by the Hebrews as On. See Genesis Ch.1+1 V.Z4.5, 
2". Op. C i t . pp. lh & 75. 

Next to the r a t t l e s come the I f a Trays. These are used 
by I f a P r i e s t s i n different parts of Yorubaiand. They are made 
of wood'* Each of them has four carved heads 1 pointing to the 
four points ©f the compass. 
There i s no doubt that cosmological ideas are associated 
with the heads carved on I f a trays. They represent, according to 
native ideas, the four d e i t i e s presiding over the four corners 
of the earth and whose domains are the four chief Odus of I f a , 
namely, Ogbe, Oyeku, Iwori, Odi. The Odus are generally arranged 
to form the four points of the compass.' The arrangement i s as 
0<3i Meji follows « i 
i i i i 
i i i i 
» i 
Oyekan = = E j i 
Meji . — - —-~ Ogbe 
i i I I 
• i • • 
Iwori Meji 
The points of compass represented and the gods presiding 
over the respective corners are as follows :-
1. E j i Ogbe Bast ••• E-su 
2. Oyeku Meji West Sango 
3. Iwori Meji South . Obatala 
4. Odi Meji North O-gu(ii) 
The above d e i t i e s are the same as the d e i t i e s presiding 
over the respective days of the week. Their identity with the 
four a u x i l i a r y gods of Thot who were associated with the Egyptian 
cosmogony and guardianship of the world, has-been noted i n 
chapter X above* 
1. Each head usually contains two eyes reminiscent of the eyes 
of the sun-god i n Ancient Egypt. 
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The Yoruba oracular system, cosmogony, and guardianship 
of the four corners of the world are c l o s e l y linked together 
as survivals of the same ancient culture. 
I t should be noted here that E-su (Eshu) the guardian 
of the East i s not su-t, * n e warrior god, but Shu, the god 
of the r i s i n g sun. 
I n using the tray for oracular purposes the babalawo 
faces the east and turns the head representing E-su (Shu) 
and h i s domain towards the East. This custom of turning to the 
East i n imitation of upper and lower heaven, i s s i m i l a r to the 
i n 
custom of turning^that direction by the p r i e s t s of Heliopolis 
when performing ceremonies to shu, the god of the r i s i n g sun. 
Impressed by' t h i s s i m i l a r i t y Gerald Massey i n his work e n t i t l e d 
"A Book of Beginnings", i n which he attempts to reconstruct and 
recover the l o s t origins of the myths, with Egypt for the mouth 
and A f r i c a as the birthplace", says 
ti I f e i s a region of north or lower heaven, out of which 
the sun issues forth, and i s reborn from h i s b u r i a l place,"1 
This i s quite similar to ideas current about the sun-god i n 
Heliopolis where the sun-god was regarded as i s s u i n g forth as 
"Khepera i n the morningjRa at noon, and fuft i n the evening" and 
traversing the lower heaven during the hours of darkness and 
returning to the upper heaven at dawn. 
Professor Leo Froebenius who has made a thorough ft*ud.y~»£"*iie. 
study of the subject has inferred that the cosmogony of the 
Yorubas, the customs of turning to the East, and the building, of 
a temple at each of the four points of compass are surviving 
elements 
1. Vol.11 p.491. 
elements of the "Templura" system found among the Ancient 
Etruscans and belonging to a North-West A t l a n t i c c u l t u r e . 1 
A detailed c r i t i c i s m of h i s argument cannot be undertaken here. 
But i t must be observed that whatever may be the ultimate origin 
of the system as a whole, i t has come to the Yorubas by way of 
Egypt, and i t bears the i n d e l l i b l e stamp of Egypt on i t i n Yoruba-
land both as regards i t s phraseology and i t s leading ideas* 
THE DOUBLE-HEAPED AXE. 
Of great re l i g i o u s Importance i s the sur v i v a l of the 
double-headed axe. This i s i n connection with the worship of 
Sango, the god of Thunder* 
I n an e a r l i e r chapter Sango was i d e n t i f i e d with Ptah 
whose symbolic animal was the ram* The other name of Sango i s . 
Ja-ku-ta* "The l i v i n g soul of Ptah". The su r v i v a l of an axe 
symbolizing ram's horns In Yorubaland should not, therefore,, be 
surprising. 
Commenting on the sacred double axe i n Nigeria P. 
Amoury Talbot says: 
' •ilftere may have been some association with the Horns of 
Consecration, which, with the Double-Axe, formed the common-
est Cretan symbol.. .There i s a curious resemblance 
between the double axe and some of the winged Ankh crosses 
found i n Egyptian tombs of the early C h r i s t i a n Era". 2 
Professor E l l i o t Smyth i s also of the opinion that "The double 
axe was the homologue of the winged disk which f e l l , or rather 
flew, from heaven as the tangible form of the god". 
The origin of the double axe i s thus traced to Crete 
and Egypt* Between the two countries there was intercourse 
dating 
1. Vol. The Voice of Afirica, Vol.I, p*258-264 
2. Peoples of Southern Nigeria, Vol.11, p.142. 
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dating as f a r back as the reign of Minoan I of Crete and the 
age of Pyramids i n Egypt. According to Professor George F. Moore : 
"Egyptian Cretan wares or representations of them i n Egyptian 
tombs securely e s t a b l i s h certain fundamental synchronisms, 
and made i t possible to assign dates to the p r i n c i p a l epochs 
i n Cretan a r t and architecture. ....Commerce with 
Egypt was early established; Egyptian decorative motives may 
be recognized i n Cretan a r t at several stages " 1. 
"Among the symbols to which re l i g i o u s significance attaches 
are a conventionalized p a i r of b u l l ' s horns, which have been 
called, somewhat awkwardly, "horns of consecration and the 
bipennis or double-bitted axe, which occurs with such great 
frequency as to be a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c feature of the Minoan art"2. 
These extracts not only show that the cult of the double-
headed axe in connection with the worship of Sango, the ram-headed 
deity, has survived i n Yorubaland from Crete by way of Ancient 
3 
Egypt, but they also r a i s e the question of the impress, of Grecian 
and Cretan cultures on Yoruba primitive culture. A s a t i s f a c t o r y 
answer to t h i s question can 'only be the re s u l t of adequate research 
work. 
The importance and the degree of sacredness attached to 
the double-axe can be gauged by the large numbers of the axe, the 
various forms of i t , and i t s indispensability in connection with 
the ceremonies connected with the worship of the god. I t i s 
usually made of wood, and r a r e l y made of iron. Sometimes i t i s 
made of stone, and t h i s double-headed stone axe i s sometimes. sought 
for by Sango p r i e s t s i n the houses of victims of lighting. The; 
discovery of t h i s stone axe i n a house struck by lightning means 
the forfeiture of a l l the goods therein, which then becomes the 
property of the p r i e s t s . 
1. History of Religion Vol.1 p.406-407. 
2. - ditto - p.409. 
3. See Cambridge Ancient History, Vol.11 pp.438,439,44. 
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. CONCLUDING REMARKS. 
The survival of' elements inv Ancient Egyptian culture 
descfc^bed i n t h i s chapter shows, i n a measure, the degree of 
permeation of Yoruba culture by elements i n the former. The 
elements described i n the chapter do not constitute an exhaustive 
l i s t . .The su r v i v a l of ancient Egyptian d e i t i e s i n Yorubaland 
and i n other parts of West A f r i c a as well as the su r v i v a l of 
Ancient Egyptian words i n West African languages in general, 
and i n the Yoruba language i n p a r t i c u l a r , i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n 
an appendix to t h i s work* 
CHAPTER XVII. 
C O N C L U S I O N . 
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CHAPTER XVII - CONCLUSION, 
"Science i s neither f i n a l nor absolute* I t i s only a 
recent method of looking at things". The t r u t h of t h i s 
statement cannot be over-emphasized* The student of r e l i g i o n 
must occasionally review his; dat%, to see whether they afford 
adequate support f o r h i s theory. He must t e s t his= theory i n 
the l i g h t .of new knowledge. He must ever be on the watch 
as to the existence of new materials, new date, new phenomena 
which would t e s t the soundness of h i s theory. However v 
a t t r a c t i v e or convincing his, theory may be, however smashing 
i n i t s effect on r i v a l or preceding t h e o r i e s h i s theory may be/ 
he must not s t r i k e the note of f i n a l i t y . Science knows no 
f i n a l i t y . The pet theory of today may be the laughing-stock 
of tomorrow. 
The tone of t h i s t h e s i s has; i n some parts been c r i t i c a l . 
This i s due to two reasons. F i r s t , the r e s u l t s achieved by 
previous writers, highly appreciated as these are, can only 
be greeted with interim cheers, and not with prolonged, applause 
denoting f i n a l i t y . Secondly, the subject of Yoruba Religion 
has beenapproached and treated from a wider point of view. 
I t has been^ considered from the point of view of comparative 
r e l i g i o n , ethnology, and philology. I t has been treated, not 
as an isolated 1, phenomenon, a freak of nature, or a r e l i g i o u s 
curio, but as a r e l i g i o n whose roots are imbeded i n the dim 
recesses of the pr e h i s t o r i c and the h i s t o r i c past, a r e l i g i o n 
not unrelated i n some.respects to some of the well-known 
re l i g i o n s , and a r e l i g i o n c l o s e l y resembling one of the most 
ancient r e l i g i o n s i n the world. 
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The description of Yoruba Religion given i n the prece-
ding chapters can lead to only one conclusion, namely, that 
the impress of Egypt on i t i s cle a r and i n d e l l i b l e . 
The f a c t s leading to the conclusion have been set out 
in different parts? of the work. I t has been pointed out 
that the r e l i g i o u s ideas of the Yorubas are similar to, and 
in some cases i d e n t i c a l with, those of Ancient Egypt. 
The r e l i g i o u s phraseology of the Yorubas i s thoroughly 
permeated with Ancient Egyptian words. A l l the Yoruba words; 
applied to elements i n r e l i g i o u s or s o c i a l l i f e are of Egyptian 
origin. For example, the Yoruba words, for the sun, the sky, 
the heavens, the st a r s , man, woman, boy, g i r l , death, s p i r i t , 
water, heart, head, body and a host of others are a l l of 
Egyptian origin. 
I t has been s a i d above that words of Egyptian origin form 
not less tham^ one-half of the words i n the Yoruba. vocabulary. 
The extent to which such words, have been incorporated into 
the Yoruba language can best be demonstrated by an examination 
of a few passages chosen at random from the existing Yoruba 
l i t e r a t u r e . The passages w i l l show that the main structure 
of the language wil l , be destroyed i f such words are withdrawn. 
Here are. the passages; :-
1. L i Atetekose Olorun da. orun on aiye. Gen. 1 v. 1 
"I n the beginning God created the heavens and the earth". 
2. Olorun s i wipe, Jg k i a da enia $4 aworan wa, gege b i 
i r i wa: k i nwon o s i .ioba l o r i e.ia okun. a t i l o r i ei.ve 
o.1u-orun a t i l o r i eranko a t i l o r i gbogbo i l e a t i l o r i 
ohun gbogbo t i nrako l o r i i l e . Gen. 1 v.26 
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"And God said, l e t us make man i n our own image, 
a f t e r our likeness: and l e t them have dominion over 
the f i s h of the sea, and over the fowls of the a i r , 
and over the c a t t l e , and over a l l the earth, and 
over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the 
earth"* 
3* Egun k i yio s i s i mo: i t e Olorun a t i t i Qdo - Aautan n i 
yio s i ma wa nibe: awon lranse r e yio s i man s i n i . 
Rev, XXII - v.3. 
"And there w i l l he no more curse: the throne of God 
and of the lamb s h a l l be i n i t ; and h i s servants 
s h a l l serve him". 
The words underlined i n the above passages: are of Egyptian 
origin. They include words derived from Semitic root ha-ya 
(or cha-ya) "to e x i s t " from which the Ancient Egyptian word 
cha-par 1 or che-per, "to e x i s t " , i s probably derived* The 
the 
derivations of most of^wbrde underlined, above have been given 
i n the preceding chapters; those of the remaining words w i l l 
be found i n the select- l i s t of Yoruba words given i n Appendix 3 
of t h i s work* 
4* I b i t l agbara awon ogun t i t u n tft B r i t e i n gbe wa n i i d a l o j u 
i s e a t i y i y a v i awon to a n f i keke-ogun ,1a ninu won. -
Yoruba War P i c t o r i a l No.16, p.8. 
"The strength of the new B r i t i s h offensive l i e s i n the 
e f f i c i e n c y and excellent fighting s p i r i t of the tank-
soldiers"* 
1* I t has- been pointed out above that the Semitic root-word ha-ya (or chaya) plays an important role i n West African languages. The f i r s t s y l l a b l e which v a r i e s with i n f l e c t i o n s i n Hebrew i s l e f t out i n West African languages* I n Ancient Egyptian the same root-word plays an important role. The f i r s t s y l l a b l e ha- or cha- i s the Egyptian cha -or che -(Greek ^ E - ) , and the second s y l l a b l e -ya becomes par or per i n Ancient Egyptian. The l e t t e r y does not e x i s t i n Ancient Egyptian language; i t s place i s taken by p. Hence -ya = -par or -per. The older form Kho-pi-ru i s also found. The importance of the root-word i n both the West African la^^frerjAnttidnlfc^ cannot be over estimated. 
See E l l i s , Yoruba speaking peoples, Comparison of four West African Languages, pp.305-398; Budge,Ancient Egyptian Language, pp.141-142; Pott, Ueber die Versehiedenhelt des menshilchen Sprachbaus von Wilhera von Humbolt, i i pp. 496-498 (1876). 
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5* Dealing with animals i n Yorubaland i n a Yoruba reader 
e n t i t l e d "Iwe Kika Ekarun" a writer says :-
Eranko i l e Yoruba po pupo: Ewure, Agutan, Malu, Ologbo, 
A;}a, KLede, Adie, ppppiye, eiyele....$kun, kiniun, 
igbo, gunugun, .....pepeiye-odo, ogbugfcu* 
"Animals i n Yorubaland are many:.goats, sheep,horses, 
etc." 
The words underlined i n Wo.4 above and the names of animals 
given i n No.5 above are a l l of Ancient Egyptian origin. A 
f u l l e r l i s t of names of animals i s given i n Appendix 1 of t h i s 
work. 
I t should be noted that i n the above passages a l l the 
important wo&ds are survivals of Ancient Egyptian words. 
Some of the monosyllabic words which are not underlined may, 
aft e r further research, be shown to be of Egyptian origin.' 
The survival of the Ancient Egyptian d e i t i e s has-, been 
noted. Nearly a l l the leading ones among them survive i n 
Yorubaland i n name and i n attributes. I n most cases the essen-
t i a l features of the d e i t i e s survive. I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t that 
the great gods of Egypt are also the great gods 8 of Yorubaland. 
Added to t h i s i s the sur v i v a l of names of p l a c e s 3 . 
The s i m i l a r i t y or identity of magical b e l i e f s and prac-
t i c e s , b i r t h and death ceremonies, priesthood and worship has 
been noted i n the preceding chapters 4. 
By f a r the most int e r e s t i n g s u r v i v a l i s that of Egyptian 
hieroglyphics. I t shows the intimacy of the contact between 
a 
the two countries. I t affords/striking, though indi r e c t , 
1. p. 89 
2. See Chapters I I to V I I I above. 
3. e.g. Salug i n Ancient Egypt and Salug-a i n Yorubaland. 
4. Chapters:- X to XIV. 
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testimony to the value of the work of Young, Champollion and 
others who have deciphered the Egyptian Hieroglyphics* 
Professor P e t r i e , 1 a f t e r pointing out "how la r g e l y the 
e a r l i e s t stratum of Egyptian ideas has been at one with the 
r e s t of Africa", gives f i f t y - e i g h t odd examples- from which 
Egypologists have recently been able to obtain a clearer 
v i s i o n of the ancient ceremonies of the Egyptians of old* 
More than seventy per cent of the examples he gives are found 
among the Yorubas* 
I n view of the abov© f a c t s the conclusion i s i r r e s i s t i b l e 
that the r e l i g i o n of the Yorubas stands i n genetic r e l a t i o n 
to the r e l i g i o n of Ancient Egypt* I t i s a s u r v i v a l of the 
l a t t e r * I t i s a meddley of the worship of different- d e i t i e s 
i n different homes and epochs of Egyptian history* I n i t s 
e s s e n t i a l features i t r e f l e c t s the conservatism c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
of the Ancient Egyptians* The old i s never discarded i n favour 
of the new; both are placed side by side without any attempt 
at symthesis or rec o n c i l i a t i o n * Generally speaking, i t i s a 
corrupt form of the Ancient Egyptian r e l i g i o n . I t i s a cl e a r 
i l l u s t r a t i o n of the saying: Oorruptio optimi -pessima est* 
"The corruption of the best i s the worst"* 
Here, an attempt may be made to answer the question as; 
to whether Yoruba. r e l i g i o n i s due to arrested development or 
to degeneration* The f a c t s adduced above show that i n common 
with the r e l i g i o n of Ancient Egypt i t must have reached a 
f a i r l y high stage* The l o f t y elements which i t s t i l l contains 
can be regarded a s cases: of arrested development the tendency 
1* See Parts 3 and 4, Ancient Egypt, 1944. 
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t o develop having "been arrest eefe by the influence of environment, 
and the tendency to deteriorate having been checked by t h e i r 
p r a c t i c a l and sociological value. On the other hand, some of 
the l o f t y elements i n Ancient Egyptian Religion seems to have 
degenerated i n Yorubaland i n t o rank animism or fetichisiru 
The general impression i s that the Yoruba r e l i g i o n has degenera-
ted from a more l o f t y r e l i g i o n , the more p r i m i t i v e parts of i t 
showing close a f f i n i t y with the Egyptian monotheistic b e l i e f 
i n "one and only god". 
The evidence supplied by Yoruba r e l i g i o n confirms Dr. 
Menzies' statement that "the debased, t r i b e s t r i b e s of Australia 
and West A f r i c a show signs of a. higher c i v i l i z a t i o n they have 
l o s t , but contradicts his conclusion that the general tendency 
of things i s upward. A\ comparison of Yoruba r e l i g i o n with i t s 
prototype contradicts the evolutionary hypothesis supported 
by Dr. Carpenter and shows d e f i n i t e l y that there has, been a 
decadence. Any statement contradicting the fact of decadence 
of r e l i g i o n must either be due to an examination of data under 
the influence of a. subjective theory, or to the attachment of 
undue weight to tales; r e l a t e d by casual t r a v e l l e r s which j u s t i f y 
a preconceived theory. Dr. Andrew Lang i n h i s monumental work 
e n t i t l e d "The Making of Religion" sounds a note of warning 
against the danger of f a l l i n g i n t o the l a t t e r error when he saps 
"Nothing can be less s c i e n t i f i c than to snatch up any t r a v e l l e r 1 
t a l e which makes f o r our theory, and to ignore evidence, perhaps 
e a r l i e r , or l a t e r , or better observed, which makes against i t " . 
Professor J u l i a n Huxley and Mr. Herbet Spencer are c i t e d as 
examples, of those who f a l l i n t o t h i s error** 
1 . History of Religion, p.20 : 
2. Op. c i t PA46. 
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The decadence of religion adversely affected the whole 
of Yoruba culture. This fact i s attested to by S i r 
Flinders. Petrie when he says: "The discoveries made by Leo 
Proebenius show that there was. considerable a r t i s t i c 
c i v i l i z a t i o n somewhere between 1000 and 3000 years ago, and 
that the present West African i s , much degraded below hie 
former status" 1. This statement applies with equal force to 
Yorubaland and the Yorubas. 
There i s a clear evidence of the existence of a 
monotheistic belief i n Yorubaland. Attention had^een called 
to this i n a previous chapter 2, where i t has; been pointed out 
that, the Supreme Being must have been identified with Osiris 
i n the course of the history of the religion. - Identification 
with Osiris resulted i n the t i t l e of Osiris as "Lord of Heaven" _ 
being given to the Yoruba Supreme Deity and i n the transference 
of some of the lofty ideas associated with the Egyptian deity 
to the Yoruba deity. The conception of Olorun, however,' did 
not thereby become anthropomorphic or animistic. I t remained 
abstract and became gradually nebulous almost up to a vanishing 
i 
point, resulting i n the transfer of worship to the anthropo-
morphic and animistic deities, and relegating Olorun into the 
background as a Deity too distant to worship. 
The survival of several elements i n the Osirian fai t h i s 
a further testimony to the relation between Osiris and Olorun 
aa sketched, i n a previous chapter. The three principal elements 
which have survived i n Yorubaland from the religion of Ancient 
1. Ancient Egypt, (1914), p.84. 
2. Chapter I I above. 
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Egypt are: the Osirian f a i t h , the c u l t of ancestors or anthro= 
pomorphic gods, and the h e l i o l i t h i c culture. Of these three 
elements, the Osirian f a i t h occupies: the most prominent part. 
The c u l t of ancestors i s widely diffused, whilst the h e l i o l i -
t h i c culture, wide-spread through i t s r e l i c s may he, i s no 
longer as active or i n f l u e n t i a l i n regard to r e l i g i o u s worship 
as the two preceding ones. I n the case of Egyptian r e l i g i o n 
there i s no absolute d i v i s i o n between the elements: the three 
elements eventually became assimilated as f a r as-, possible or 
continued t o be placed side by side. This i s also tru© b£ 
Yoruba r e l i g i o n , but the Osirian f a i t h occupies? the most* pro-
minent po s i t i o n . 
"ATLANTIC" CULTURE. 
& discussion of the theory that Yoruba p r i m i t i v e culture 
i s a degenerate form of the l o f t y culture of Ancient Egypt and 
that Yoruba r e l i g i o n bears on i t an unmistakable stamp of 
Ancient Egyptian r e l i g i o n cannot be concluded without some 
reference to what seems to be a r i v a l theory. This l a t t e r 
theory, proposed by Professor Leo Eroebenius the German 
explorer of West A f r i c a " maintains that Yoruba culture i s a 
survival of what he described as, " A t l a n t i c " culture. 
According t o t h i s theory, " A t l a n t i c " culture started from 
North A f r i c a , somewhere i n the region of the Atlas Mountains 
and t r a v e l l e d eastwards and southwards. I t was a culture 
centred around Poseidon, the great Sea-God, I t was; permeated 
by elements of Etruscan c i v i l i z a t i o n before i t started on i t s 
journey. I t t r a v e l l e d eastwards t o Egypt, I t passed through 
1 . See; the Voice of Afr i c a , Vol. I . chapter XV. pp.319-349, 
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the p i l l a r s of Hercules or the Straits of Gllbraltar, and then 
along the West coast of Africa i n a southerly direction u n t i l 
i t reached Yorubaiand, where i t has for centuries; defied 
attempted obliteration by r i v a l cultures. 
I n support of this theory Prof. Froebenius gives several 
reasons. He maintains that, there i s no record of trans-
continental dissemination of culture from North Africa i n 
a South-Westerly direction* On the other hand, he says that 
there i s ample evidence of v i s i t s paid by the f l e e t s of North 
African or Mediterranean powers to the West Coast of Africa 
as far as the Gulf of Guinea. As a result of this intercourse 
between the North and the West of Africa, remmants of this 
"Atlantic" culture can be found i n various parts of West Africa. 
I n the case of Yorubaiand he gives the following proofs :-
1. Water Storage Construction. He points out that Yoruba 
houses are constructed in.a style characteristic of the 
Etruscans, that i s , a style which provides an impluvium 
i n the centre whilst apartments having verandahs are built 
round i t i n a rectangular form. 
2. The construction of houses with ridge roofs; similar to 
those i n North Africa. 
5. The Bow. He observes that the Yoruba Bow and Arrow are 
similar to those of Morocco i n form and i n colours. 
4. - The Hand-Loom. He points out that the hand loom i s unknown 
in the Sudan, but was extensively used i n North Africa. 
This North African form of the Hand Loom i s found i n 
Yorubaiand and i s used chiefly by women. 
5. Drum shapes and other a r t i c l e s which are peculiar to North 
Africa, absent i n the Sudan,but existing i n Yorubaiand. . 
These also constitute a proof. 
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6, The existence of the "Templum" idea i n Yoruba. This idea 
agp^ eaips i n the b u i l d i n g of houses round a temple or sacred 
e d i f i c e . Whole town may be planned i n t h i s way, houses 
being grouped and b u i l t around the temples i n the town. 
The "Templum" idea i s found i n North A f r i c a and i n l i e I f e . 
The r e l i g i o n at l i e I f e i a "shown to be based upon the 
"templum" idea. 
He then says: "We c e r t i f y that: F i r s t l y : A l l the monuments 
of ancient culture are concentrated on the coast; Secondly: 
There i s , apparently, no o r i g i n a t i n g influence by way of the 
I n t e r i o r ; and T h i r d l y : Definite and characteristic signs at 
the Northern edge of A f r i c a , such as the construction for 
water storage, the handloora f o r women, and the "Frontal" bow, 
are recurrent indications of the f a c t that i d e n t i c a l elements 
of c i v i l i z a t i o n were predominant both i n the North and South 
at an extremely remote period" . 
Later i n a tone of assured conviction and f i n a l i t y he says 
*£x cathedra :-
"T maintain I have re-discovered. A t l a n t i s the Emporium 
of the culture of the West on the further side of the 
s t r a i t s of Gibraltar, that A t l a n t i s , whose walls, as* 
Solon informs us, held w i t h i n them Poseidon 1s Castle, 
where, there was a wealth of luxuriant vegetation;where 
t r e e - l i k e plants grew which gave f o r t h food and drink 
and marguerites (the oil-palm); that a f r u i t tree, with 
a quickly decaying f r u i t (the banana), and desirable 
condiments (pepper) there flourished abundantly; that 
elephants l i v e d there; that bronze or brass:, was won 
there(as t i l l recently was. so, behind the Yoruba 
mountain range); that the natives wore dark blue (?indigo) 
g2rroaients, and that they had a somewhat foreign s t y l e of 
architecture (ridge roofB of palm l e a f ) . Therefore I 
lay claim to Yoruba, so t r o p i c a l l y lush and rank i n i t s 
vegetation; Yoruba, w i t h i t s channelled network of lakes 
on the coast and the reaches of the Niger; Yoruba, whose 
p e c u l i a r i t i e s are not inadequately depicted i n the 
Platonic account - t h i s Yoruba, I assert, i s A t l a n t i s , 
1 . Op.cit, p. 336. 
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the home of Poseidon* a- posterity, the Sea-God by them 
named Olokun; the land of "a people of whom Solon 
declared: They had even extended their lordship over 
Egypt and Tyrrhenel n l. 
There i s no doubt that the works of Prof. Proebenius 
are of incalculable value to students of religion and arche-
ology. His discovery of valuable relics at l i e I f e has won 
the admiration of students of Yoruba archaelogy. With the 
exception of inferences coloured by negrophobic prejudice 
which prompted him to ascribe almost every valuable idea or 
a r t i c l e to non-negritic or 11 un-African" origin and other 
inferences inspired by ant i - i B r i t i s h sentiment which prompted 
him to regard magnanimous acts of enlightened colonial adminis-
tration as specimens of unwise generosity shown to and unde-
served by "Negroes", his: conclusions are generally acceptable. 
His theory of the survival of "Atlantic" culture i n Yorubaland 
however, has: not met with any thing l i k e acceptance by students 
of the subject. 
The f i r s t c e r tified statement that a l l the monuments of 
ancient culture are -ojoneentrated on the Coast must be accepted 
with reserve. Places l i k e l i e I f e and Offa which contain 
some of the most valuable monuments are about two hundred 
miles from the Coast. I n the dayB of slow transport by foot, 
mule or horse such places cannot be regarded as "on the coast". 
The second c e r t i f i e d statement i s the crux of the question 
regarding the soundness of the theory. I t implies that the 
chief influence on Yoruba cultuee comes from the North by way 
of the Atlantic Ocean and that there i s , apparently, no 
originating influence from the Interior. 
1. Op.cit. p.345. 
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Over against t h i s statement there i s a mass of weighty 
and over-whelming evidence. F i r s t of a l l there i s the evidence 
of the Yorubas themselves who say that their- ancestral home 
was i n the North, or North-East. Unless i t can he proved that 
they came to Yorubaland^by .way of the sea, t h e i r culture can 
hardly escape being untouched by the culture of the North or 
North-East, especially as i t has been proved that they have 
very l i t t l e i n common, i n regard to the survival of foreign 
culture, with the t r i b e s of the Sudan. Their migration to 
Yorubaland by way of the Sudan i s a f a c t of hi s t o r y , attested 
to by Sultan Bello of Sokoto and^others. 
Further, there i s ample evidence that the Ancient Egyptians. 
migrated southwards and penetrated deep i n t o the heart of A f r i c a . 
According to Talbot, "These migrations may have been set i n 
motion by events i n Egypt such as the Nubian wars; of Amenemhat I 
;U" who overthrew among others the Wawat, and Matzieu Negro t r i b e s 
about 1870 B.ci' 1 
Again the same w r i t e r says: "Many Egyptians migrate to 
the south and south-west when t h e i r country was attacked and 
o 
conquered by the Persians under Ochus?1. 
I n his book e n t i t l e d Egyptian Sudan S i r Wallis Budge, 
a f t e r declaring that during the Persian wars; with Egypt, 
Herodotus t e s t i f i e d to the fact that oxcer 20,000 c i t i e s l i n e d 
the banks of the N i l e , expressed the opinion that they must 
have gone West. 
There i s evidence that i n A.H^lOO and 140 Roman Expeditions 
from Egypt under General Septimus Flaccus and Jul i u s Matemus 
1. Peoples of Southern Nigeria, Vol.1 p.19 
2. Op.cit Vol.1., p.26 
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respectively penetrated far into the Sudan and probably 
reached the approaches of the Gulf of Guinea*' 
I t i s inconceivable that Egyptians, who imigrated i n 
large numbers to the South West and carried on commercial inter-
course with the remotest regions of the Sudan did not exert; 
any cultural influence on the people among whom some of them 
must hatfe settled. 
Dealing with the spread of the cultural influence of 
Egypt Sirj, Harry Johnston states that there are traces of 
Egyptian influence reaching down to the Gold Coast and the 
Gulf of Guinea. 
Intercourse between Egypt and West Africa during the 
close of the l a s t era and the beginning of the present one. 
i s a fact of history? Influence cannot be separated from 
intercourse^ the fact of influence originating from Egypt i s , 
therefore,undeniable. 
The greatest argument against the second cer t i f i e d 
statement l i e s i n the fact that the Yoruba religion, language, 
customs and other cultural elements clearly indicate influence 
originating from Egypt. The theory of Froebenius ignores 
this influence. The extent of the influence has been shown i n 
preceding chapters of this work. I t i s an influence which 
i s predominantly Egyptian, and cannot be regarded as sea-borne 
through a West African Atlantic route. 
The third certified statement also requires criticism. 
I t draws attention to the survival of Etruscan or Tyrrhenian 
culture i n Yorubaiand. The elements of this culture referred 
to are the impluriuro, the lpjw,the hand loom and the "Templum" idea. 
X. Op. c i t Vol.1, p.19. 
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The existence of these Etruscan elements? must be admitted* 
Yoruba 
I n addition i t should be observed th a t ^ " funerary customs' resem-
bled those of the Etruscans", The question, however, i s - By 
what way do these elements t r a v e l t o Yorubaland ? I t w i l l be 
he l p f u l i n t r y i n g t o answer this, question t o note that the 
Etruscan elements form only a small part of the c u l t u r a l 
elements which have been impressed upon Yoruba culture. I f 
the Etruscan elements come by way of the sea, i t w i l l be neces-
sary to explain the presence of such a large volume of Egyptian 
elements, a fact which the theory of Proebenius does not explain. 
On the other hand, i f the theory of percolation of Egyptian 
influence in t o West Af r i c a by way of the Sudan i s accepted, 
the presence of Etruscan elements finds 1 a ready explanation i n 
the theory, 
Etruscan c i v i l i z a t i o n f l ourished i n Crete, Between Egypt 
and Crete there was close intercourse f o r several centuries. 
I n Cambridge Ancient History i t i s stated, that "There are clear 
connections between the Egypt of Rameses and the Minoan world" 1 
and also that " i t i s probable that d i r e c t r e l a t i o n s existed 
between the Egyptians and the Cretans as early as the Egyptians 
pre-dynastic period and i t i s c e r t a i n that they existed during 
the time of the Old Kingdom, and continued through that of the 
Middle Kingdom to the X V I I I t h dynasty and the period of Crossus. 
This we know from the evidence of Cretan Archaeology" 2 
1, Vol.11. P.447. 
2. Vol.11. P.277, On the whole subject of the r e l a t i o n 
between Crete with i t s Minoan and Etruscan or Tyrrhene 
c i v i l i z a t i o n and Ancient Egypt see Cambridge Ancient 
History Vol.11., pp.431-438. 
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An important point worth noting i s that the Etruscan 
"implurium" style of building had been introduced into Egypt, 
that the women's hand-loom existed i n Ancient Egypt 1 and that 
the HtemplumH town planning existed at Heliopolis in Ancient 
Egypt, a town which appears i n many respects as the prototype 
2 
of l i e I f e * I n addition there: i s the fact that Etruscan 
communities, known as Turs or Tursh or Turishas existed i n 
Ancient .Egypt3, These facts- make i t reasonable to suppose that 
the Etruscan elements travelled along with Ancient Egyptian and 
other cultural elements to Yorubaland by way of the Interior, 
that i s , through the Sudan, 
The absence of similar elements; may be explained by the 
supposition that immigrants from Egypt would find i t hard to 
settle i n the arid desert of a sub-tropical climate* Their 
influence could only be permanently f e l t i n Yorubaland and other 
parts of West Africa where geographical conditions favoured, a 
prolonged v i s i t or a temporary settlement* 
The identification of Olokun with Poseidon i s supported 
with scholarly arguments by Prof. Eroebenius* The theory 
underlying the identification has-, been shown by the foregoing 
remarks to be untenable. The view that Poseidon or the ram-
headed, deity i s the major deity of the Yorubas cannot be 
accepted by the Yorubas themselves or by other students of 
Yoruba religion* The identification throws; Olokun out of the 
relation which he bears to the other deities* I t has been shown 
i n one of the preceding chapters that Olokun "Owner of the sea 1 1 
I * Proebenlus, Op.cit Vol.1., p.332* 2* See Chapters XV. and XVI* above* 3* Froebenius, op. c i t . Vol*I., pp.333-334* , 
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i s the survival of the Ancient Egyptian deity known as Adimu 
or Adurau "Lord of the primodial abyss". This i d e n t i t y places 
him i n the natural r e l a t i o n with other Yoruba d e i t i e s who are 
survivals of Egyptian d e i t i e s . 
Prof. Proebenius refers to the s i m i l a r i t y between the Yo-
ruba I f a c u l t and a system of d i v i n a t i o n i n Algeria and other 
parts of Nopth A f r i c a . The North African o r i g i n of I f a c u l t 
i s not disputed. I t has been shown above, however, that the 
c u l t i s Egyptian i n form and i n name. 
The c u l t of the ram-headed god, too, could have dome by 
way of Egypt. Ram-headed d e i t i e s were worshipped i n Ancient 
Egypt 8. I t should be noted also, that Daddu or Diddu 3 l a t e r 
known as B u s i r i s 4 , was; described i n the seal-cylinder "belong-
ing to the oldest period of Egyptian h i s t o r y as; "the c i t y of 
the ram". 
After examining Prof. Proebenius theory of A t l a n t i c culture 
i n Yoruba land, P. Amaury Talbot feels that " i t i s more probable 
t h a t , i n the same way as Minoan and Mycenean ideas had penetrated 
from the North-East, so remnants of Tyrrhenian a r t s f i l t e r e d , 
through by way of the Carthaginians, whoowere closely a l l i e d 
w i t h the Etruscans 5. 
1. |ee Chapter IV. abo«e. I f a i s derived from N-efer. 
2. e.g. Amon. 
3. Diddu, the place where the black s p i r a l column of Osiris 
was erected. 
4. BU-siriB = BU Osiris = the place of O s i r i s . This word 
survives i n Yorubaland. 
5. Peoples of South Nigeria, Vol.1, p.21. 
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To sum up: Yoruba primitive culture does not appear to be 
a survival of an "Atlantic" culture exclusively, a culture 
which i s supposed to have travelled down the West Coast of 
Africa, from North Africa. The weight of evidence i s i n -favour 
of the theory that Yoruba primitive culture i s a survival of 
Ancient Egyptian culture containing, among others, elements 
of the culture which prevailed in North Africa many centuries 
ago. Evidence i s also available that the transmission of the 
Ancient Egyptian culture followed a trans-continental route 
from Egypt to the Western shores of Africa. 
The theory of a close connection between the Egyptians 
and the Yorubas, proposed, proved, and illustrated in the 
preceding chapters,throws light on some questions which w i l l 
be discussed here. 
ORIGIN OF THE YORUBAS. 
The question of the origin of the Yorubas has been 
discussed in an earlier chapter. The view of Sultan Bello of 
Sokoto has been examined. The view of an Egyptian origin or 
of a settlement for a long period has been put- forward as a 
hypothesis. The preceding chapters show such a close connec-
tion that a settlement i n Egypt for several centuries appears 
to be demanded to explain the great extent to which the 
connection can be found. I t covers almost every period of 
Egyptian history. I t covers the earliest period when there was 
no king i n Egypt. The very name Yoruba i s shown to be derived 
from rpa or rba, a mythical king i n Northern A f r i c a 1 and later, 
1. See Chapter I . above. 
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a feudal prince i n Egypt,_ I t covers the period of the Old 
Kingdom, The Middle Kingdom, the New Kingdom, the Greek Period 
and the Roman period. The worship characteristic of the 
d i f f e r e n t periods as well as other distinguishing elements 
survive i n Yorubaland, producing a medley of "b e l i e f s 
representing varying stages of developnent, a l l of which were 
to be seen among peoples which successively inhabited the 
Mediterranean area from p a l a e o l i t h i c to chalcholithic times" 
and, on the whole, resembling "that of the Ancient Egyptians, 
who combined a b e l i e f i n the existence of an omnipotent and 
omniscient supreme God, called Neter, with that i n multitudes 
of subordinate d e i t i e s , mostly personifications of natural 
phenomena".1 
Mere intercourse between the Yorubas and immigrants from 
Egypt cannot produce such a deep impress on Yoruba culture, 
especially as there i s no evidence of colonization by such 
immigrants. I t would appear that the Yoruba migrated gradually 
from Northern Egypt to Southern Egypt, and then to the Sudan 
u n t i l they reached t h e i r present home, 
Egyptologists are not yet agreed as to the o r i g i n of the 
Ancient Egyptians, Agreement hasi been reached to a large 
extent, however, that the early Egyptians belong to a " d o l i -
chocephalic race, large-featured and t a l l , with inter-mixture 
of Semitic and negroid elements", the l & t f e r greatly preponde-
r a t i n g over the former. This race i s believed to be d i f f e r e n t 
from that of the older inhabitants of Egypt who are believed to 
be purely n d g r i t i c . Further research work by competent scholars 
1.Peoples of Southern Nigeria by P.Amaury Talbot Vol,2, p 
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may ul t i m a t e l y s e t t l e the question as to whether the Ancient 
Egyptians were Caucasians, Semites or "Negroes". I n the 
meantime i t i s s u f f i c i e n t to agree with some of the leading 
Egyptologists 1 that they were not Caucasians, hut that t h e i r 
c haracteristic features show them to be more n e g r i t i c than 
S e m i t i c . U n t i l the guestion i s f i n a l l y s e t t l e d i t w i l l not be 
easy to say whether the Yorubas belong to the older race 
found by successive waves of immigrants to Egypt and gradually 
pushed southwards, or to any of the immigrant nations afterwards 
known c o l l e c t i v e l y a& Ancient Egyptians. Suffice i t t o say 
that from the point of view of language, r e l i g i o n , magic and 
other c u l t u r a l elements as well as from the point of view of 
physiognomy, Yoruba culture and the t y p i c a l Yoruba bears a 
close resemblance t o the culture and the physiognomy of the 
1 
Ancient Egyptians respectively; thereby supporting the theory 
that the home of the Yorubas f o r several centuries must be 
traced t o Ancient Egypt. 
There are f a i n t traces and records suggesting Asia as the 
o r i g i n a l home of the Yorubas, but the evidence as a whole i s 
s l i g h t i n comparison with the strong evidence supporting the 
theory of a long residence i n d i f f e r e n t parts of Egypt by the 
Yorubas. 
RELATION OF THE YORUBAS TO SOME OTHER WEST AFRICAN TRIBES. 
This i s a question which the theory of connection between 
the Yoruba and the Ancient Egyptians necessarily raises. 
Occasional references have been made above that some words 
in- other West African languages are derived from Ancientb Egyptian 
words. Select l i s t s of such words are given i n Appendix 1. 
1. Prof. Froebenius discovers two types o f Yorubass, ore l i g h t 
coloured and handsome, the other dark and more d e f i n i t e l y 
n e g r i t i c . 
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Words; i f f these languages, which are derived from the Ancient 
Egyptian language, are of the same type as those which, survive 
i n Yoruba. Sometimes the words; derived from Ancient Egyptian 
language are found with exactly the same meaning i n two or more 
languages. For example, the word ku "to die" i n Yoruba i s 
derived from the Ancient Egyptian word Khu, a luminous s p i r i t , 
death being regarded as a process of becoming a disembodied 
1 
luminous s p i r i t . I n the Tchi language, spoken on the Gold 
©oast, the verb "to die" i s ku, exactly as i n Yoruba . i n the 
Ibo language kh i s modified t o w and the word becomes wu 
"to die". I n the Ewe language spoken on the Gold Coast, the 
verb "to die" i s ku. I n Egun Alada Bpoken i n Dahomey the same 
word Tm i s used f o r the verb "to die". Again,the word a-mon 
i n Ancient Egyptian language means "hidden". I n Yoruba i t 
survives as o-mp "seed, c h i l d " , l i t e r a l l y "that which i s hidden 
i n the shell or i n utero". I n Ga, i t survives as part of the 
name of the Supreme Deity, namely Nyon-mon "The l i v i n g Amon". 
I n Ibo, i t survives as umu(n) or o-mu(n), c h i l d . I n Igabo 
Isoko, i t survives as E-ma-mbn "holy"; i t w i l l be remembered 
that i t survives also i n Yoruba as Mo(n) "holy, clean" that i s 
hidden or covered up and therefore kept free from p o l l u t i o n . 
I n the Tchi language i t survives as nmo(n) " c h i l d " and oma(n) 
or Omo(n) "people", which i s perhaps an extended use f o r persons 
who had passed through childhood. 
Just as: the name of the Yoruba t r i b e i s derived from an 
Ancient Egyptian word, so also are the names of several t r i b e s 
derived from-Ancient Egyptian words. 3 por example, S'ekiri i s 
derived from Sekri, the name of an Egyptian god; Fanti i s 
1. See chapter I p. 2. See Appendix I . G. Tchi language. 3- See Arroendix I . E« 
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1 derived from Fanti or Fenti, an Egyptian God-. 
The names of most of the Yoruba d e i t i e s are survivals- of the 
names of Egyptian d e i t i e s . This i s the case also with West 
African t r i b e s . 2 
A> close study of Beveral West African languages, shows that 
the words common to them are a l l of Ancient Egyptian o r i g i n . 
Several other points of i d e n t i t y or s i m i l a r i t y of features 
i n the culture of some West African t r i b e s including the Yorubas 
may be given. Those already given lead only t o one conclusion, ' 
namely, that the other t r i b e s are closely associated with the 
Yorubas, and i f i t "is agreed that the Yorubas- must have migrated 
from Egypt, t h e i r migration from Egypt may be accepted as a 
reasonable theory. 
The names of the Supreme d e i t i e s of these t r i b e s seem to 
suggest the respective l o c a l i t i e s where they had s e t t l e d i n 
Ancient Egypt. For example, Chi-neke(n) "the soul of Nekhen" 
i s the name of the Supreme Deity of the Ibos. This suggests 
Nekhen as; the settlement of the Ibos i n Egypt. Again, N.yi-sua 
"the l i v i n g (soul) of Sua-nit",the name of the Supreme Deity 
of the Grebos suggests Sua-nit as the name from which they 
migrated. Also, Nya-ku-pon "the l i v i n g soul of Punt (Pua-nit)" 
the name of the Supreme Deity of the Fanti people suggest 
Pua-nit or Punt as the nome from which they had migrated. 
An acceptance of the theory of a close connection between 
Ancient Egyptians and some of the West African tribes; and that 
the l a t t e r must have migrated from Egypt w i l l help i n overcoming 
some of the d i f f i c u l t i e s which have h i t h e r t o remained 
1« See: Appendix I.,E I I , No. 18 
3. See Appendix A to P below 
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insurmountable. Two examples w i l l , be given here* Dr. G.T.Basden, 
who had live d among the Ibos for t h i r t y f i v e years and had 
written two valuable books1 on their culture says " A l l my 
attempts to trace the origin of the name ^ bo 1 have been 
unsuccessful. My most reliable informants have been able to 
offer no other alternative than that i t i s most probably an 
abbreviation of a longer name connected with an ancestor since 
forgotten 1' 8. This d i f f i c u l t y w i l l vanish i f the theory of 
connection with the Ancient Egyptians i s applied. The word 
Ibo i s not peculiar to a single t r i b e . I t i s found i n other 
West African languages i n the same or a modified form. I t i s 
the same word as- the Yoruba word Ibo "ocult beings", the Ibo x 
word igbo applied to an Ibo sub- t r i b e , the Yoruba word igbo . 
"The haunt of s p i r i t s " the word e-gbe,"a community of s p i r i t s " 
the word aru-gbo "an old person", the egbo "a secret society, 
and similar words; i n other West African languages. The words 
are a l l derived from the Ancient Egyptian word ba-u or bo-u 
or bau, " s p i r i t s or souls", plural of ba 3. The l e t t e r b remain© 
the same i n some West African languages, but i s changed to gb. 
a deep guttural, i n the other'languages. The word I-bo, 
consists- of two parts, namely i and -bo. I i s an i n i t i a l vowel, 
and bo i s derived from the Ancient Egyptian warrd bo-u or ba-u, 
"souls or s p i r i t s " , Ibo, therefore, means, "souls or spi r i t s " : 
or "a community of s p i r i t s " or persons belonging to"the bo-u 
or. ancestral s p i r i t s . " The yarns of such a word as the name 
1, Among the Ibos of Nigeria, and Niger Ibos (Seeley,Service 
and Go.Ltd., London). 
2, Niger Ibos, Introduction, p.XI. 
3, Vowels are often used interchangeably i n Ancient Egyptian.*.,-language, Egyptologists assert that the real vowels of most words cannot yet be definitely stated. Some of them / use a where others.use oj e,g.At end o±. The word ba may eaually be well written DO i n Ancient Egyptian larigtrage. 
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of a t r i b e i s not peculiar to the Ibos 1. Among the Yorubas 
there is a t r i b e having a similar name. That t r i b e i s the 
ijpigba "people of the ba or ancestral soul, or s p i r i t " . 
Near the Yorubas there are the Ba-riba 1 s "the people 
belonging to the ancestral soul of rba, an Ancient E&yptian feu-
dal deity• The word ibo i s used by the Yorubas i n connection 
with the practice of lo t t e r y , with a view to detecting a 
malefactor or selecting an o f f i c i a l . The idomatic term i s 
dibo or d i ibo. that i s , "to compel the ancestral s p i r i t s or 
occult powers" to settle the matter. 
I t may be added that there are several other Ibo words, 
^.identical i n spelling or meaning or i n both with Yoruba words 
which have survived from the Ancient Egyptian language. A* 
select l i s t of such words, i s given i n Appendix 1. G. The l i s t 
includes a member of words the origin of which has baffled 
several writers* 
Another example of the results which would accrue from the 
application": of the same theory w i l l now be given from a Gold 
Coast language. Several writers have expressed their i n a b i l i t y 
to trace of origin of the words O-hene and bohnsun or bonsum 
i n the Tchi language on the Gold Coast. The two words are 
derived from Ancient Egyptian. * O-hene i n .Tchi means "chief, 
paramount chief, king", hen i n Ancient Egyptian means "Chief, 
king, majesty1"0. The survival of the word i s not peculiar to 
the Tchi language* 
In the Igabo Isoko language spoken i n south-central Nigeria 
the. word survives as* O-ghen-e "Lord,God, Majestic Being", the 
1.See: Appendix I . , E., below* 
2. See Budge, Ancient Egyptian language,p.90, No.6* 
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l e t t e r g being added because the aspirate i s pronounced i n a 
peculiar way corresponding to the original Ancient Egyptian 
l e t t e r h (h with a dot). 
The word bohnsum or bonsum or bosum i s also derived from 
Ancient Egyptian language. I t may be divided into two parts 
bo- sum: bo i s derived from the Ancient Egyptian word ba or bo 
"soul or s p i r i t " and su-m from su-t, the name' of an Ancient 
Egyptian deity; bo-sum or boh-nsum or bo-sum, therefore means, 
"the soul of But," a phrase which points to the widespread 
worship of Slit i n Ancient Egypt and of his survival ; i n 
different parts of West Africa. The word bo-sum or bohnsum 
i s applied generally to idols or objects of worship* 
Other survivals of Ancient Egyptian language i n Tchi w i l l , 
be found i n .the select l i s t given i n Appendix l.G. 
The writer has studied at least a dozen West African 
languages including Edo, Jekri, I3aw, Ibo, Igabo Isoko, Egun, 
Ga, Tchi, Adangbe, Genyin, Ewe, Grebo and others. He has< also 
examined a number of others including I b i b i o , Efik, Limba, 
Tenne and others'. The number of Egyptian survivals found i n 
the languages sAudied and i n some of those examined i s large. 
Several worda whose origin has been described as obscure are 
found to be identical i n spelling and meaning with Ancient 
Egyptian words. „ 
The languages- of West Africa have been s c i e n t i f i c a l l y 
studied i n recent times by expert philologists, Including Prof* 
& 8 a D. Westermaar Dr. Ida 0. Ward , Dr. Alice Werner*, 
11. Author of Works on West African languages. 8jeeUlAfrica1" 
Vol.11, p.436. , — ' 2. Author of works on Southern Nigerian Languages. 3* Author of "Structure and Relationship of Modern languages1' 
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Dr. H.J. Melzian and others. Some of the d i f f i c u l t i e s which 
confronted them w i l l vanish when approached i n the l i g h t of 
the theory proposed i n t h i s work. There is. no doubt that the 
application of the theory would lead to a revision of the clas-
sifications and conclusions set fo r t h i n their respective works. 
. I n view of the close resemblance of the religion and 
language of the Yorubas. to those of some of the other West 
African tribes, particularly the Tchi-speaking peoples, the Gas, 
the Ewes, the Eguns and the Ibos, one can safely infer that the 
tribes are culturally related to the Yorubas and that they must 
have migrated, from different parts of Egypt just l i k e the Yorubas. 
IMPRESS OP OTHER ANCIENT CULTURES. 
The impress of Egypt on Yoruba culture has been delineated 
above. Yoruba culture however, shows the impress; of other 
cultures. 
Reference has been made above to the survival of Etruscan 
elements, which must have; come by way of Egypt. Instances of 
survival of Greek or Roman terms have also been given. The sur-
vival of the Cretan double-bitted axe has already been noted. 
Next to Egyptian culture, the greatest influence i n Yoruba 
culture has been exerted, by Hebrew culture. The survival of 
some elements of Hebrew culture has; been noted above. Others 
have been noted by J.J. Williams i n his Hebrewisms i n West 
Africa-
The question of the impress- of the Ancient cultures of 
Greece, Rome and Asiatic lands on Yoruba culture s t i l l requires 
1* A German l i n g u i s t who recently v i s i t e d West Africa and 
studied several languages. 
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further research. I t requires a detailed examination similar 
to what has been done i n the case of the impress of Ancient 
Egyptian culture. I t i s most probable, however, that the result 
of adequate research work w i l l point to Ancient Egypt as the 
medium which f a c i l i t a t e d the impress?.1 
MORALITY AND RELIGION. 
The religion of the Yoruba& cannot be f u l l y discussed 
without some reference to their system of morality. The 
Yorubas have not yet reached a stage where rel i g i o n and morality 
are treated separately. With them, as with other West Africans, 
a 
there i s no division between the secular and the sacred; a l l B 
must be brought within the orbit of religion. Dr. J.H. Oldham 
and Miss. B. Gibson's statement on th i s point i s true of the 
Yorubas, namely, "The lines of division between secular and 
sacred that have grown up i n the West have l i t t l e meaning for 
the African. We i n the West are only trying now to heal a 
breach which for him had never existed"*** 
Among the Yorubas the mainsprings of action must be sought 
for i n the dictates of religion. Beyond what r e l i g i o n stipulates 
the unsophisticated Yoruba w i l l not go, except under compulsion. 
Religion and morality are closely intertwined and undifferentia-
ted. 
The scope of this work forbids detailed discussion and 
i l l u s t r a t i o n of the important elements i n Yoruba morality, but 
the following summary by .Bishop James Johnson w i l l be found 
useful 
1. I t has been suggested above that active contact between the Hebrews and the Yorubas must have taken place i n Egypt. 
2. The Remaking of Han i n Africa' > 
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"The moral system of Yoruba heathenism teaches reverence to the 
gods which i s to show i t s e l f i n , amongst other things, a daily-
early morning worship to them before their images before any 
business i s done, the exercise of f a i t h i n them and the i r 
guidance, and other assistances by consulting them on a l l 
important matters; respect and reverence for age and for a l l 
authority; f i l i a l regard and reverence for age and obedience 
to parents on the part of children always, and care and concern 
for them under the i n f i r m i t i e s of sickness, and old age, and 
i n times of necessity produced by other circumstances; a great 
regard f o r marriage and the perpetuity of the bond, submission 
to their husbands on the part of wives, and care and protection 
on -the part of the husbands; the exercise of the duties of 
hospitality to a l l , especially to strangers; f i d e l i t y to 
friendship under a l l circumstances;* chastity, truthfulness; i n 
speech, honesty, kindness, and among some tribes courage also; 
whilst under i t s influence, murder and th e f t , and sometimes 
the practice of witchcraft, are punished with death; adultery 
and fornication with a. severe social disgrace and fines and 
selling into slavery, and where the honour of a king 1 s wife 
i s concerned, with death sometimes; suicide, with a dishonoured 
burial; and neglect and indifference to pay a debt, and 
insolvency, with much social dishonour; and i t discountenances, 
among other things, pride and vanity and extravagance* 
"Among these may be reckoned revenge and re t a l i a t i o n , 
hatred, jealousy, malice., i l l - w i l l , worldliness, anger and 
wrath and selfishness, some of which have contributed to supply 
a basis for the system of slavery and the slave trade, and 
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for the l i f e of polygamy which have ruled the country f o r 
centuries and for the very long incessant i n t e r - t r i b a l 
warfares which have ruined i t . 
"The motives for virtue are a belief i n a retributive 
providence, either for good or for-evil;, the fear of social 
disgrace and of punishment also, which would f a l l not only 
upon an individual wrong and ev i l doer, but upon his relatives-, 
and other connections also; the prospect of a long l i f e on 
earth, desire for prosperity and dread of the anger of the 
gods and of punishment from them"1. 
This system i s enforced by means of Tabus and by means of 
;}U.1UB which are regarded as supernatural powers acquired from 
the gods or ancestral s p i r i t s . 
Dr. Parrow, after enlarging upon Bishop Johnson's 
description, points out the following defects i n the religious 
system of the Yorubas :- . 
" I t does not, and cannot bring man into close 
touch and communion with a God of love and goodness. 
" I t teaches morality of l i f e ; but cannot give the 
power to practise this. I t has n©< conception of 
divine grace working effectually i n them that 
believe 
" I t gives no real comfort when the sorrow of death 
f a l l s upon a home. The awful, blank despair of the 
heathen at such .a time i s beyond conception, unless 
i t has been witnessed. 
"Not only has i t these negative defects; but i t has 
great positive evils". 
Dr. Farrow then goes on to blame the system as being 
responsible for "'atrocious and abominable cruelties, self-
torture, and torture of unwilling victims, and for countless 
revolting murders of men, women and children i n human sacrifice 
1. Yoruba heathenism. 
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I n the same strain he might as well blame Christianity for a l l x 
the horrors of the Inquisition. 
I t must he admitted that the Yorubas often f a l l far below 
the standard indicated by the above system, . Gruesome practices 
and immoral acts may be witnessed among some of the tribes, 
and t h i s fact has prevented some observers from seeing very 
l i t t l e beyond the gruesome practices of the heathen world 
enumerated by St. Paul i n the f i r s t chapter of his epistle 
to the Romans. A dispassionate survey of the facts cannot but 
produce testimony to the existence of the moral system sketched 
above. The difference between Biafcop Johnson's description and 
the dark picture drawn by others l i e s chiefly i n the difference 
between the accepted ideal of the t r i b e or nation and actuality 
as i l l u s t r a t e d by actions of individual persons or tribes:, 
f a l l i n g below the ideal. Such a difference i s discernible 
even i n highly c i v i l i z e d communities outside Africa, irrespec-
t i v e of the centuries of Christian c i v i l i z a t i o n forming the 
background of their c i v i l i z a t i o n . 
I t may be repeated that the gruesome practices referred 
to by Dr. Parrow constitute a clear evidence of degeneracy 
from a high ideal of morality which i s s t i l l discernible among 
a welter of repulsive acts. 
The contribution of religion to the sense of social 
solidarity among the Yorubas i s by no means negligible. 
Observers have t e s t i f i e d to the strong social sense character-
i s t i c of the African 1, to "the sense of the continuity of 
t r i b a l l i f e which i s deeply engrained i n the African mind" 2 
1. e.g. Edwin Smith, Golden Stool, p.266. 
2. JJf. Oldham and B.D. Gibson, the Remaking of man i n C . 
Africa, p.55. A 
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that 
and to the fact/"the.individual i s regarded only as a l i n k 
1 
i n a chain of l i f e which binds together the generations". 
This sense of solidarity i s strengthened by belief i n the same 
deities and by the belief that the bond of union between 
ancestral and departed s p i r i t s on the one hand,, and l i v i n g 
or the other 
members of the t r i b e or nationals indissoluble by death or 
distance. Such a belief imposes; religious and social 
obligations on every individual wherever he may be. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS. 
Students: of Anthropology i n Africa have raised the question 
as to what w i l l , happen to the peoples of Africa, under the 
influence of Western Civil i z a t i o n . This question has been 
described by General Smuts as one of the most "interesting and 
enthralling problems of the twentieth century". What w i l l 
happen to the religions of African peoples i s one of the impor-
tant factors which w i l l , determine what w i l l happen to them 
on the whole. I n the case of Yoruba religion, the foundation 
and the superstructure have been adversely affected. The old 
beliefs are being ousted by science. Some s t i l l appear under 
the stress of circumstances,but i t i s a l l a question of time; 
the i r r e s i s t i b l e force of Western C i v i l i z a t i o n which drives 
them underground at present w i l l enventually sweep them away. 
Seeing that the foundation of Yoruba morality i s thus steadily 
crumbling, and that the power of dreaded jujus i s gradually 
diminishing, one cannot but ask: "What has Western c i v i l i z a -
t i o n to offer as substitutes. ?" 
Yorubaland has been opened up and the peoples are subject 
to the c i v i l i z i n g agencies1 of the Government, the Merchants and 
!• J.H.Oldham and B.D.Gibson,the Remaking of man i n Africa, p. 55. 
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the Missionaries. The f i r s t two of these c i v i l i z i n g agencies' 
introduce much that i s material; they destroy without adequate 
provision for substitutes or for the re-building of what i s 
destroyed. That task i s l e f t chiefly to the Missionaries. 
They have to see that a new system of morality i s built'up, 
and that adjustment from the old to the new i s done without 
detriment. 
I n handling t h i s delicate situation a dispassionate 
study of the r e l i g i o n of the Yorubas sketched above w i l l be 
found useful. A wholesale condemnation of the r e l i g i o n w i l l 
meet with b i t t e r resentment and fa i l u r e . I t s good elements 
should be retained, and i f necessary, refined. The bad 
elements should be discarded. 
Christianitytfeas boat introduced into Yorubaland about 
a century ago. I t has made much progress and has spread to 
different parts of the country. I t i s supplying a real want -
the best substitute for what the Yorubas have lost religiously 
and morally. I t i s supplying valuable s p i r i t u a l help such as 
the people have never had before. I t i s l i a b l e , however, to 
suffer from two great dangers. The f i r s t i s that i t maybe 
swept o f f entirely, as was the case with the Christianity 
introduced into South West Africa and i n t o Benin by the 
Portuguese. At present most Yoruba Christians possess only 
the veneer of Christianity, the husk and not the kernel of the 
religion. I t s permanece cannot be guaranteed unless; i t i s made 
"a religion of heart and soul". The second danger i s more 
subtle than the f i r s t . I t does not involve a wholesale rejec-
t i o n or abondonment of the religion.• The danger i s that of 
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i t s adaptation to local conditions and circumstances as to 
make i t a poor and degenerate form of what i t really i s . 
This, as i t has pointed out above, i s what has happened to the 
l o f t y r e l i g i o n of Ancient Egypt. Mohammedanism i n Yorubaland 
i s sharing the same fate. Forces are already at work to make 
Christianity share the same fate. Unless; these forces are 
effectively checked Yoruba Christianity may become a degenerate 
form of the original Christianity introduced into the country. 
"The twentieth century i s Africa's", says Professor 
Aggrey. There i s no doubt that Africa i s destined to play an 
important part i n world a f f a i r s during this century. Whether 
i t w i l l play that part e f f i c i e n t l y and successfully depends 
upon the forces at work and the efforts made by the Africans 
themselves. "The African i s a grand material, i f we give him 
our best" says a former Secretary of the International 
Missionary Council.. This i s true, but the African must help 
himself* 
The Yoruba. native has shown capacity for progress. He 
requires a f a i r chance. He requires wise and eff i c i e n t 
leadership. He requires a v i r i l e form of Christianity which 
influences more by deeds, than by words, which replaces the 
uncouth with the sublime, which builds a new structure upon 
i t s own teaching but without disregarding a l l that i s best and 
noblest i n the old. Under favourable conditions he w i l l not 
only make phenomenal material progress, but he w i l l also 
develop his latent s p i r i t u a l powers so as to make an effective 
contribution to the part which Africa as- a whole has to play 
during t h i s century i n the general scheme for the amelioration, 
of the world. 
APPENDIX 1. EGYPTIAN SURVIVALS, 
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A P P E N D I X I 
E G Y P T I A N S U R V I V A L S . 
A. 
A SELECTION OP YORUBA DEITIES 
i n whose forms Ancient Egyptian deities survive i n Yorubaland 
or whose names are derived from Ancient Egyptian words. 
1. O-RA(N) -YA(N), the Living Ra. (Chs. I & IX). 
2. ORISA - BEKU, derived from Horus-Bakhu (Chs. I & IX) 
3. AJE SALUGA, derived from Salug, an i s l e t i n Ancient Egypt 
(Chs.I & IX). 
4. OLORUN Oni-Orun, Owner of Heaven. Oru(n) i s derived from 
Horu.' Lord of the sky = t i t l e of Osiris (Ch.Il). 
5. O-SU(N) OSI = Ososi, derived from Shu and O s i ( r i ) . 
(Chs.II, I I I , V & IX). 
6. O-SU The moonrgod, derived from K3b»»onsu, the moon-god 
i n Ancient Egypt. 
7. OLODUMARE = Almighty. (Chi I I ) . Du = Mountain, hence 
an exalted personage. 
8. ESU derived from Shu, Sut or Set (Ch.III). 
9. OBA-'UPON oba is derived from ha, a soul; *ufon or lufon, 
or ' from Typhon (Greek,t-u-ph-o-n) ( C h . f l l ) . 
OBA-LUFON 
10. ORISA derived from Horus-set. (Ch.III) 
11. ELEGBARA derived from Khepera (Ch.III). 
12. BARA derived from ha and Ra (Ch.III) 
13. AMUNIBUWA derived from Amon; hu = place (Ch.III) 
14. OKE compare Horus-Bakhu, the god of the mountain 
(Chs. I l l & IX). 
1. The Chapters i n which the names of the deities occur In 
this work are put i n brackets. 
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15. SUGUDU derived from Shu, Khu,and.Du(Chs.III & IX) 
16. IPA derived from nefer; compare ope-nifa (Ch.IV). 
17. ORU(N)GA(N) Oru(n) is derived from Horu. Ga(n), from ga, 
to he high. (Ch.IV). 
18. ORU(N)-MI-LA derived from Horu-m-la (Ch.IV). 
19 ODI derived from ot (Ch.IV). 
SO. OBATALA a survival of Khnum (Ch. V) 
21. ODUDUA derived from Du and dua-t. A survival of Mut.^Ch.V) 
22. YEMOJA traceable to one of Nile goddesses (Ch.V). 
23. OLOKDN Oku(n) i s derived from Khu (Ch.V). also Chs.IX,XV & 
24. OLOSA derived from sa, a pond. (Ch.V)j, also Ch.IX. 
25. DADA derived from Da. (Chs. V & IX). 
26. OGU(N) derived from Khu (Ghs. V & VI). 
27. OSU(N) derived from SHU (Ch.V). 
28. SOPONO derived from Shu or Sut, and Pua-nit or Punt. 
(Ch.VI). 
29. JA-KU-TA derived from Khu and Ptah (Ch.VI). 
30. OSU-MARE (Chs.VI & IX). 
31. ORISA 0K0 a survival of Osiris and Min (Ch.VI). 
32. ORO a survival of Orion (Ch.VII). 
33. ITA derived from neter. Compare Oba-nita (Ch.VI). 
34. ELUKU derived from Khu (Ch.VII). 
35. A-GE-M0N a survival of Geh-amon (Ch.VIIl). 
36. EGU(N)-GU(N) derived from Khu (Ch.VIIl) 
~or 
EGUN 
37. GE-LEDE derived from Geh (Ch.VIII) 
38. IBEJI a survival of the Twin-gods. (Ch.IX). 
39. OLORI MERIN a survival of the four elemental deities.(Ch.IX) 
40. O-SAHI(N) a survival of SAHU (Ch.IX). 
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B 
A SELECTION OP EGYPTIAN DEITIES 
which have Burvived i n Yorubaland. 
1. Amon ( I & V I I I ) . 20. Nin-ip (VI) 
2. Bast ( I & I I ) 21. Nu (VII) 
3. Geb ( I I & V I I I ) 22. Pash-t ( I ) 
4. Hathor ( I I & V) 23. Pt ah (VI) 
5. Horn -m - l a (V) 24. Ra (I? I I & I I I ) . 
6. Horus-Bakhu ( I I & V) 25. Rpa ( I ) 
7. Horus ( I I I ) 26. Set (V) 
8. Hapi M i r i t (V) 27. Shu ( I I I , V & IX) 
9. Hapi Quaimit (V) 28. Situ (V) 
10. Khepera ( I I & I I I ) 29. Sokaris (see "below) 
11. Khonsu (IX) 30. Sut ( I I I ) 
12. Khnum (X) 31. Sahu (IX) 
15. Khopri ( i l l & V ) 32. Sekri ( I I ) 
14. Kherti ( I I ) 33. Turn (see below) 
15. 
16. 
I s i s (XI) 
Orion (VII) 
34. 
35. 
The Living One of Salug 
( I & IX) 
The Twin Deities- La 
& Da (IX) 
17. 
18. 
Osiris ( I I ) 
Mnevis (see "below) 
36. The Pour Elemental Deities (IX). 
19. Mut (V) 
(The figures i n brackets refer to chapters i n this work). 
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NOTES. 
1. PTAH also survives i n such words as :-
Ye-gba-ta, (the l i v i n g soul of Ptah), the name of one of 
the chiefs i n Ode Ondo; O-ta, a cannon-ball. 
2. MNEVIS survives i n Yorubaland as EWI, i n Iboland as NNEWI. 
EWI = Mnevis. ADO = settlement. EKITI = Khuti, the two 
horizons (a well-known term i n Ancient Egypt). 
EWI ADO EKITI = Mnevis of the settlement of the two horizons. 
Khuti (Yoruba, Kuti) survives i n the name of important 
families i n Abeokuta (Y 0rubaland)• 
3. TUM survives i n such words as : tun (again) t i t u n (new), 
o-tun ( r i g h t hand). The survivals suggest that the 
worship of Turn was introduced late into that part of 
Ancient Egypt where the Yorubas settled. 
lu The survival of BARA as part of the name of Elegbara has been 
noted above. The word Bara is also used to denote a 
mausoleum. 
5. SO-KA-RIS. So, the ka of Osiris. The word So (or So) 
survives i n several Yoruba names. 
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C. 
A SELECTION OF DEITIES 
i n other parts of West A f r i c a which are 
survivals of Ancient Egyptian Deities of whose 
names are derived from Ancient Egyptian words. 
ABASI Supreme Deity of the E f i k people i n Calabar, 
Southern Nigeria. A survival of Bas-t. 
AYI-BA Supreme D e i t y of the I;Jaw people i n Southern 
Nigeria. Ba = soul. 
CHI-NEKE "The soul of Nekhen", the Supreme Deity of the 
Ibo people of Southern Nigeria. See Chapter I I 
above, and Budge, Book of the Dead, pp.338 & 3 -^0. 
MAU or Supreme Deity of the Ewe people of Dahomey and 
MAWU 
Gold Coast. A survival of Mau-t. 
NYI-SUA "The l i v i n g soul of Sua-nit", the Supreme Deity of 
the Grebo people i n L i b e r i a . 
NYON-MON "The l i v i n g AMON", Supreme Deity of the Ga people 
of the Gold Coast!, 
ORU Supreme Deity of the Nembe people of Southern 
Nigeria. A survival of Horu. 
YAN-KU-PON "The l i v i n g soul of Punt", Supreme Deity of the 
Fanti people of the Gold Coast. 
AMOSU a r i v e r d e i t y on the Gold Coast. Amsu i s an 
Ancient Egyptian god. 
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D. 
A SELECTION OP EGYPTIAN DEITIES 
which have survived i n other parts 
of West Af r i c a . 
1. Amon 
2. Bast or Pasht 
3• Horus 
k* Horus-Set 
5. Mau-t 
6. Amsu 
7. Mnevis 
8. Sob-ku 
9. Tanen 
10. The l i v i n g Soul of Nekhen 
11. The l i v i n g Soul of Punt 
12. The l i v i n g Soul of Sua-nit 
E. 
A SELECTION OP WEST AFRICAN TRIBES 
whose names are derived from those of Egyptian 
d e i t i e s or from Egyptian words. 
I . Nigeria. 
Name of Tribe. 
1. YO-RUBA Yo (from the root word ye) = l i v i n g 
rpa, an Egyptian god. See Chapter I I . 
2. I-Bl(N)NI ben-nu, an Egyptian b i r d , representative 
of O s i r i s . 
3. SEKIRI Sekri or Sekru, an Egyptian god. 
i+. SOBO Sob-ku, an Egyptian god. 
Name of Tribe, 
5. BA-RIBA 
6. I-GA-RA 
7. E-G-BA 
8. A-WORI 
9. I-JE-BU 
10. I-JE-SA 
11.. E-KI-TI 
12. YA-G-BA 
13. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
I-GBO-MINA 
E-GUN 
I-BO 
ON-DO 
GA 
(Gold Coast) 
FANTI 
(Gold Coast) 
19. TCHI 
(Gold Coast) 
20. A-SANTI 
or A-SHANTI 
(Gold Coast) 
2 1 • SU-SU 
(Sierra Leone) 
r kOk- -
Derivation, 
ba = soul, rpa, see No. 1 above. 
Ga, a modification o f lea; Ra, the sun-god. 
ba = soul. 
H a - o i r i - t 
Je (from the root ye) = being, person, 
and bu = place. 
Je, same as 9 above; and sa (sha), the 
typhonian animal representative of Set. 
See Chapter I I I . 
Khuti, the tv/o horizons, See Note 2 under 
B above. 
Ya (from the root ye) = l i v i n g ^ , gba = ba = 
soul. 
Gbo =• bau = souls. Mina = Min. 
Gu(n) = Khu, luminous s p i r i t . 
Bo = bau = souls. 
On=un = being or beings; do = settlement. 
Ondo = people of the settlement i . e . s e t t l e r s 
I I . Other parts of West A f r i c a . 
Ga i s a modification o f ka - soul. 
Panti or Penti, an Egyptian god. See Budge 
Book of the Dead, pp. 367 663. 
Tchi, a modification, of Khu; compare Khu and 
Chi(neken) i n Chapter I I above. 
Santi or Senti, one o f the t i t l e s of Ra. 
See Budge, op.ci t . p.3^2. 
Original form of Su-t or Shu. See Budge 
Egyptian Language p.52 No.18. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
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A SELECTION OF YORUBA WORDS 
with t h e i r derivations from the 
Ancient Egyptian Language, 
Yoruba 
ade 
(crown) 
ako 
(male) 
abo 
(female) 
ala 
(boundary, 
white) 
1. General, 
Ancient 
Egyptian 
ade-f 
or ate-f • 
ak 
ab 
ala or 
I-arau 
ala I-alau 
(part of the I-aro 
' name of a deity) 
/Amu Amu 
(a native of 
Amu) 
Anion amon 
8. a-pa pa or per 
= crown, plumes, dix. 
= male 
= female 
see chapter V above. 
The word i s found only i n 
combination with other 
words e.g. Apa amu sua 
see chapter 1 p, 32 above. 
Also, da n i amu = confuse, 
trouble. 
hidden. The word i s found 
c h i e f l y i n combination 
with other v/ords e.g. 
f i pVamon, cause i t to be 
hidden i . e . hide. 
house, a-pa = that which 
belongs to the house i . e . 
a domestic servant. Apa 
(prodigal) contains the 
idea o f the waste often 
caused by unskilled domes-
t i c servant. Hence apa 
amu sua,(wasteful)domestic 
servant, an Amu of the 
nome of sua-nit. 
9• a-ra 
(body) Ra 
The body i s regarded as 
property of the god. 
- 1+06 
Ancient 
Egyptian. 
Ha 
Ra 
Re or Ra 
Yoruba 
10. a-ra 
(thunder) 
11. a-ra 
(wonderful 
performance) 
12. a-re 
(a wretched 
or miserly 
person) 
13. a-ro I-aro or 
( r i v e r , I-alo 
name of a town 
near a r i v e r ) 
11+. a-sa sa 
(shield) 
15. a-se se-b 
(door,gate) 
16. a-ke qe-h 
(axe) 
17. a-dua dua or 
(prayer) tua 
18. a-ga qa 
(chair) 
19. A-ta or Atta Atthar 
20. A-ga-ra Ka 
21. Agbara Khepera 
(power,strength) 
22. a-gba ba 
(an e lderly person, 
old man) • 
Thunder was regarded as the voice 
of Ra, the sun-god, who was also 
"The Lord of the sky". 
Superior s k i l l i s regarded as a 
g i f t of the god Ra. 
Wretched persons or beggars are 
regarded i a Egypt as incarnations 
of d e i t i e s . See Lane,Modern 
Egyptians. 
see No. k and 5 above and Chapter 
V. pp 
=s a divine f l u i d regarded as being 
capable of protecting gods and men 
from e v i l . 
= door, gate. See Budge, Ancient 
Egyptian Language p.77 Nos.1+3 & 1+1+; 
See also Yoruba Bible, Isa:ch:LX 
verse 11. 
= axe. Budge Op.Cit.P.85 Nos. 7 
& 8 q = k i n Yoruba.. 
= to pray, prayer. Budge, op . c i t . 
P.1+3 Nos. 5 & 6. 
= to be high, that which i s high. 
ATA i s the name of the paramount 
chief IGBIRRA cp. Nana Ofori Atta, 
a paramount chief on the Gold Coast. 
Agara = the ka of the body. Da n i 
agara = t i r e one out, l i t . 
wear out the soul of one's body. 
See Chapter I I I above. 
an elderly or old man i s regarded 
as the f u l l incarnation of the 
s p i r i t of the t r i b e . 
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28. ba 
29. ba-ra 
(beg) 
30. ba-ra 
(mausoleum; 
great house) 
31. Dada 
( a name) 
32. da-ra 
Ancient 
Egyptian. 
ru-ha , 
ba 
Yoruba. 
23. a-ru-gbo 
(an old man) 
21j.. a-wu-re 
25. A-gu-ra 
26. A-ka-ri-ghp Kharib 
or Kherib 
27. ade-nibi 
evening) a-ru-gbo 
soul ; 
the evening 
of the ba i . e . 
the l a t e r stage 
of l i f e . 
Khu & Re Awure = the soul of Re. I t i s an 
amulet of j u j u f o r good luck .See Ch.XV. 
Khu & Ra Agura = the soul of Ra; the name of 
a d i s t r i c t i n Abeokuta. 
= high p r i e s t i n ancient Egypt. 
Akarigbo i s the t i t l e of the paramount 
chief of Ijebu Remo. See Chapter X. 
atef & Ade-nibi = atef n i b i - t = the crown 
n i b i - t of the mistress. A Yoruba name 
given t o a g i r l whose b i r t h i s a 
source of pride t o her mother. 
(The mistress of the house.) 
ba ba i s used as a form of curse or 
H&alediction e.g. Yio ba o " e v i l w i l l 
meet you", l i t . , you w i l l , become a 
"ba", as opposed to 0 ku, you w i l l 
become a"Khu, luminous s p i r i t * 
ba & Ra = the soul of Ra. See No.12 above. 
ba-ra =•• to ask f o r alms; beggars 
being regarded i n Ancient Egypt as 
incarnations of d e i t i e s . See Lane's 
Modern Egyptians. 
per & aa 1 = great house. 
See Tiele,History of the Ancient 
Egyptians,. (trans.Ballingal) p. 107. 
Da 
Ra 
Da, an Egyptian god, 
IX above. 
See Chapter 
33. da-ra Ra 
(good, b e au t i f u l ) 
dara = to give a wonderful performance 
See No.II above. 
dara probably means "that which i s 
pleasing to Ra". 
1. See also G r i f f i t h , proceedings of the Society of 
B i b l i c a l Archaeology 23 pp.72-7U. 
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Yoruba. 
3k* didu or 
dudu 
(black) 
Ancient 
Egyptian. 
didu or 
dudu ( t a t ) 
35. enia or un 
eni-yan or 
uni-yan 
(human being, 
mankind) 
36. e-re Re 
(play,games) 
37. e-re qere-s 
(image,idol) 
38. e-re ere or ara 
(species of 
serpen^ python) 
39• e-gu(n)-gu(n) Khu 
or e-gu(n) 
(masquerade) 
1+0. e-bo e-00 
("sacrifice) 
u-eb 
1+1• e-ku(n) Khu 
( d i s t r i c t ) 
J+2. e-mi(n) Min 
( s p i r i t ) 
1+3. e-se se-t 
("sin, of fence) 
kk. f a 
(carry) 
f a 
1+5. Fa-te-ru Pat-heru 
1+6. Pa-we Nefer and 
ue-b 
didu or dudu i s the black image 
of O s i r i s . See Chapter I I above. 
= eni or uni = being; yan (from 
the root 'ye') = l i v i n g . Enia -
l i v i n g being, hence, mankind, 
human being. 
probably a survival of games 
played on f e s t i v a l occasions i n 
honour of the god Re or Ra. 
= image. See Budge, Op.cit. 
p.1+5, no.27. 
See Budge, Op.cit. p.68, Nos. 11 
16. 
See Chapter V I I I above. 
See Chapter XI above. 
e.g. Ekun 0 s i 9 the Khu of O s i r i s , i . e . the d i s t r i c t over which the 
god of Os i r i s presides. 
That which pertains to Min, 
implying kinship between thg god 
and man. See Ch. X I I I . 
se-t = what i s bad, e v i l . See 
Budge, op.ci t . p.61, No.66 
= carry. See Budge, Op.Cit. 
pp. 1+6 & 1+9 Nos. 52 & 105. 
Pateru, a Yoruba name; Pat-heru, 
the name of an Egyptian god. 
Pa-we = Ifa-we = one p u r i f i e d 
by I f a (Nefer)• ue-b = wash,purify. 
- k09 -
Yoruba. 
(blow) 
kQ. to 
( f l y ) 
(high) 
50. gbo 
Ancient 
Egyptian. 
nef or naf 
af 
bau (t o be old) or bou 
( s o u l s , s p i r i t s ) 
51 • gbo ba 
(hear, smell) 
52. ge-le-de 
53. Iba b i r i 
G-eb <£t deb 
ba 
5km Igbo-raina Bau & Min 
55. Igho 
56. Ibu 
(place,the 
depth of the 
sea) • 
57. I-gbo-do 
(name of a 
place) 
Bau 
bu 
bau & do 
58. I-ke-re-ku qere-s & Khu 
= wind, breeze, a i r , breath, 
to blow, The Yoruba word a-fe-fe 
= wind, breeze, i s probably 
derived from t h i s word. 
= f l y . I n Yoruba, a verb begins 
w i t h a consonant. 
= high 
old men being regarded as possess-
ing, i n a special manner, the 
s p i r i t s of the nation or t r i b e . 
cp.No.22 above. 
gbo, derived from ba or bau: 
means "to take i n the soul of a 
thi n g " , hence i t means "hear" 
"smell". This w i l l explain the 
d i f f i c u l t y found i n an idiom 
peculiar to some West African 
languages, that i s , "to hear a 
smell". 
See Chapter V I I I . 
Iba B i r i = the soul of B i r i 
The t i t l e of a chief. 
Igbo = bau. Mina = Min. The 
name of a t r i b e . 
The Igbos are a Yoruba t r i b e . 
bu = place. Sometime i t i s 
modified to ' h i 1 e.g. i b i = place. 
Ki bu e e ? (Ondo di a l e c t ) L i t . 
trfaaf place are you going to ? 
c.p. ibusun, ibudo, abule. 
Igbo a bush, forest where the ba's 
or s p i r i t s l i v e . Do = r i v e r s i d e , 
settlement. 
(ie-re-s = an image. Ikereku = 
the image of Khu. A d i s t r i c t i n 
Abeokuta. 
59. I-ku Khu 
(death) ( s p i r i t ) 
Ifcu, the process of becoming a Khu; 
death. 
Yoruba. 
60. I f a 
61. I t a 
62. I - k i - r e 
63. I - l a 
61+. I-se-hin 
(a town) 
65. I-ta-bo 
(a town) 
66. I-to-ku 
(a d i s t r i c t ) 
67. I-te-bu 
68. I - t e 
(throne) 
69. I t e s i 
(a d i s t r i c t ) 
70. i-sdn 
(service, 
worship) 
71. I - n a - b i r i 
or Ina-bere 
72. i - l u (city,town, 
country) 
73. I-re 
71+, Ja-ku-ta 
75. ka 
- 1+10 -
Ancient Egyptian, 
Nefer 
Neter 
Khu & Re 
La 
sa-hu 
Neter & u-eb 
Neter & Khu 
Ne.ter & bu 
Te-s horu 
Neter-osiri 
I s i s 
n a-pri-t 
nui 
Re 
Khu & Ptah 
ka 
See chapter IV. 
Neter = a god. I t a = place 
of worship. Later I t a means s 
str e e t . 
= the soul of Re. A town i n 
Yorubaland. 
La, an Egyptian deity.. I - l a , 
a Yoruba town or t r i b e . 
See chapter X 
I t a (neter) and §bo (u-eb) 
place of s a c r i f i c e i . e . a 
shrine. See chapter X No. 
1+6 above. 
I-to-ku = Ita-oku. Neter-Khu., 
a well-known Egyptian phrase. 
See No.65 above. 
=: a sacred place, 
w r i t t e n Ntebu. 
Sometimes: 
= the throne of Horus, deriv-
ed from the Egyptian through 
the Greek language. See 
Sayce, Religion o f the 
Ancient Egyptians p.22l+.-
= the divine O s i r i s . I t e s i = 
I t a Esi or O s i ( r i ) 
see chapter X 
= a kind of grain. I n a b i r i or 
inabere i s a kind of grain. 
= e i t y . u i s changed to 1 
.'...•» See Chapter1 I 
P*1U rule 11+. 
= that which i s good,goodness. 
THE LIVING SOUL OF PTAH See 
Chap.V. 
= soul or s p i r i t . The word 
occurs i n combination! w i t h 
several other words. 
- U11 
Yoruba. 
76. Ka-ra(n) Ka & Ra 
(the name of a king) 
Ancient Egyptian. 
Kara(n), a famous Yoruba king. 
77. Ka-ra 
(apartments) 
78, Ka-Nla 
79. K o b i t i 
80. Ko 
(build) 
81. ku 
(die) 
82. K u t i 
( a name) 
83. Kemta 
Ha & Ra 
Ka & l a 
Qobt or Kobt 
qp-t or qe-t 
Khu 
Khuti 
Khu & neter 
81+. ku-re-ku-re Khu & Re 
(fairy,hobgoblin) 
85. Koro 
(corner) 
86. Kesi 
87. Lisa 
Konb- or ken-b 
Kesi 
Horu-Set 
88. Loro Orion 
Ka-ra = ha-ra = the house of Ra. 
Kara = r e t i r i n g apartments i n 
the houses of great, men. 
=• the great ka. The name ©f a 
place i n Yorubaland. 
K o b i t i , a Yoruba name; Qobt, 
the name of am Ancient Egyptian 
town, from which the word Copt 
is derived. 
— b u i l d . The f i n a l consonant 
t i s elided i n Yoruba. 
Khu = luminous s p i r i t . Ku = 
to become a luminous s p i r i t . 
The word appears i n the same 
sense i n several West African 
languages. 
= the two horizons. 
=: divine Khu. Kemta, a d i s t r i c t 
i n Abeokuta. 
= soul of Re or Ra. See Ch. XV. 
= corner, kon; n takes a vowel 
to form a new syllable and i s 
then changed t o r . See Ch. I 
P4k Rules" 13 & 11+. 
Kesi, a c i t y i n Upper Egypt; 
Kesi, a d i s t r i c t i n the town of 
Abeofcuta. See Budge, Book of 
the Dead, p. 31+0. 
Lisa J.s a contraction: of Orisa 
or Q~risfl* I t sometimes appears 
i n i t s f u l l form as Olisa. I t 
is the t i t l e of some important 
chiefs. See Chp.II f o r f u l l 
explanation. 
Loro =-Ol'oro. The name of a 
chief i n Ilesha. See chap. 7 
f o r Oro & Orion. 
Yoruba. 
89. Maku 
(A Yoruba name) 
- 1+12 -
Ancient Egyptian. 
Khu 
90* Ma-gba Anion and Va 
( I f a jbriest) 
91. mon 
mimon 
(holy clean) 
Amon 
92. mo(n)or' 
ma(n) 
(mould 
shapen) 
93. Ntebo 
94. Odi 
(a deity) 
95. Odu 
(ch i e f , 
an exalted 
personage) 
96. odo 
(river,we11) 
97. Odu-dua 
raa-su 
Neter & u-eb 
Qt or Od 
du-
do 
du & dua-t 
98. 0-ku(n)-ri(n) Kh-nu-mu 
(man) 
99. o - b i ( n ) r i ( n ) Kh-op-ri 
100. o-gun Khu 
(a deity) 
101. o-ku Khui 
(a dead person). 
102. O-gun Khu 
(war,battie) 
la-ku, do not die. 
Ma-gba = Omon-agba, people of 
the ba, i.e.' those who possess; 
i n a special manner, the 
s p i r i t of the tribe.See Ch. IV. 
mo(n) or 8&imp(n) i s an adjec-
t i v e which means clean, holy. 
The idea i s probably derived, 
from the cleanliness of a 
hidden seed which cannot be 
touched by d i r t or p o l l u t i o n 
from the outside. 
=•- mould, shapen* See Chap.V 
above f o r f u l l , explanation. 
Ntebo =t sacred s a c r i f i c e . The 
name of a" place i n Ijebui Ode. 
Chap.x No.-65 above. 
a a de i t y . «t or d. receives?. 
a vowel t o forra ja new s y l l a b l e . 
= mountain. See Chap.V 
= lake, r i v e r , aettlement. 
See chapter V 
See. Chapter V f o r f u l l explana-
t i o n . 
See Chap.Ill & V f o r f u l l 
explanation. 
See chap. V above. 
See Ku, No. 81 above. 
engagement i n which persons are 
put to death,that i s , they are 
caused to become Khus. 
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Yoruba 
103. 0-ke 
104. Omi 
105. Oni-sua 
or Oli-sua 
Ancient Egyptian, 
ba-khu 
l-oma, 
mi or mu 
Sea-nit 
Re 
hor 
Orion 
106. O-re 
107. Ori 
108. Oro 
(a d e i f i e d s p i r i t ) 
109. Oru(n) Horu 
(sun) 
110. oru ru-ha 
(evening,night) 
111. oru 
(heat) 
Horu 
112. Ooru(n) Ooru 
(name of a or 
f i e l d i n 
Yorubaland) 
113. Osu 
(moon) 
11U. O s i r i 
( p l o t , 
conspiracy) 
Aaru 
Kh-onsu 
O s i r i 
115. Osi 
(poverty, 
wretchedness) 
O s i r i 
see c h a p . I l l above. 
= water, See Masp. Dawn of 
C i v i l i z a t i o n , p . l 6 & Budge, 
Ancient Egyptian Language, 
pp. 75 & 76. 
= a home i n Ancient Egypt. 
Sua i s a d i s t r i c t i n Yoruba-
land. Oni-sua or Olisua = 
owner or chie f of Sua. 
Ore = f a i r y , e l f , disembodied 
s p i r i t . 
= to be high. Ori = head, 
top, surface. 
See chap. V I I above. 
= sun-god. 
evening. 
Oru = heat, that which i s 
crused by the sun. 
= the Elysian F i e l d , 
= moon-god. 
The word survives i n the 
phrase "da o s l r i bo o" or 
"gba o s i r i re" i . e . p l o t or 
conspire against him. The 
underlying idea i s th© 
conspiracy against Osiris 
by Set and his accomplices. 
Beggars and wretched persons 
are regarded as incarnations 
of d e i t i e s . Hence osi = 
poverty, wretchedness. See 
No.12 above. 
- U1U -
Yoruba. Ancient Egyptian. 
116. 0-so (wizard,part 
of a name) 
117. O-u(n) 
or O-hu(n) 
(voice; 
118. o-ba (king) 
119. o-ba 
ISO. Oba-ni-sua 
121. o-kan 
(heart) 
122. o-ga 
(master) 
125. O-de 
(hunter) 
124. o-la 
(honour) 
125. omo(n) 
or'oma(n) 
(ch i l d ) 
126. o-po 
(quantity, 
cfov/d) 
(po - many) 
127. o-s:a 
(lagoon) 
128. q-ta 
(enemy) 
129. Osi-ko-minu 
(a family 
name) 
So-ka-ri 
Kher-ou 
ba 
ba 
ba & sua-nit 
ka 
qa 
de-b 
La 
A-mon 
pau 
pau 
sa 
Ptah 
Osi(n) & 
Khominu 
= So, the ka of Osi r i s . The 
word So i s found c h i e f l y i n 
combination with other words. 
= voice. Only one syllable i s 
retained by the Yorubas# Similar examples can be given; 
compare masu, No.92 above. 
=» soul. T he king i s regarded as 
the ba or the incarnate soul of 
the t r i b e or nation. 
oba = name of a place or r i v e r . 
Oba-oni-sua s T lie king, the 
owner of Sua. See No.118 above. 
= heart - soul. Okan = heart, 
conscience,soul, innermost being. 
= to be high; Oga = a chief, 
an exalted person, master. 
= pierce. Ode = one who pierces 
animals with spears or arrows 
i . e . a hunter. 
Ola = that which belongs to the 
god La. 
= hidden. Omon i s applied t o the 
hidden seed of a f r u i t , and hence 
to a c h i l d i n embryo, and to any-
thing small i n comparison with 
another. 
= many, company, crowd, ennead 
of gods. Pau or Pou. 
pond, lake. See Chapter IX. 
See Chapter V 
Osi-ko-minu = Osiris Khominu = 
Osiris of the "Gods Eight". See 
Masp. Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n p.149. 
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Yoruba. Ancient Egyptian. 
130. o-ko 
(boat) 
Kho-t 
or Khe-t 
131. Sabe Sabe-s 
(a Yoruba t r i b e ) 
132. s i - g i - n i b i ahu, Khu, & 
n i b i t . 
133. Su ma-su 
(mould. 
shapen) 
134. ta ptah 
. ( t o break 
open) 
135. we ue-b 
.(wash,make 
. clean) 
136. wui 
(rise,swell) 
137. y i ( n ) h i n (praiBe>) 
138. yq hoo 
(re j o i c e ) 
139. wombia nubia 
140. wombiliki Obellscus 
boat. 
= divine herald. See Budge, Book 
of the Dead, p.443. 
S l g i n i b i a» Bu-gu-nibi = Shu, the 
khu. of the mistrese. cp. S i - g i - d i 
=• su-gu-du. cp. also Ade-nibi, 
No.27 above. 
s mould, shapen. See No.92 above 
and Chapter V. 
at to break open. See Budge, Op. 
c i t . p.69 No.37. 
= wash, pure, clean. 
= r i s e , swell. 
B praise. See Budge, op.ci t . p. 
41 No.7. H i s elided and y, i s 
substituted i n Yoruba. 
'= r e j o i c e . See Budge, op.cit. p. 
41 No.8 
wombia s iwo Nubia = you, a 
N ubian. 
wom-bi-li-kl * IW9 o b i l i k i s = you, 
an obelisk (obeliscus). The 
words wombia, wombiliki, have 
survived front the Egyptian through 
the Greek language. T hey are 
abusive terms applied to a covet-
ous persons. .Wombia (you, a 
Nubia) shows that the Yorubas are. 
not Nubians. Wombiliki (you, an 
obelisk) shows that the idea of an 
obelisk, as a large object i s 
f a m i l i a r to the Yorubas, a covet-
ous person being regarded by them 
as one who wishes to grab things 
with a view to becoming as huge 
as an obelisk.. 
- M6 
Yoruba. 
141. Suru 
(patience, 
forebearance) 
142. 0-go 
(glory, 
radiance) 
143. O-l-otu 
(Manager) 
144.-.Ta. 
( s e l l ) 
Ancient Egyptian. 
Suru-d 
Khu 
Ot 
Ta 
145. 0-pa-ba-ta per ba and 
(Stick used. Ptah 
by Adamourisa ' 
masquerade:) 
146. O-gu-ra(n) 
(An Adamu-
orisa 
masquerade) 
147. . B i r i - k i t i 
(Round) 
128. O-gu(n) 
Khu & Ra 
Khopri & 
Khuti 
Khu>. 
=s prosperity, patience, forebearan-
ce. 
»• glory, radiance. Kh becomes g, 
and u becomes o. .See Budge, 
Ancient Egyptian Language, p.74 
No.9. 
s aat = d i s t r i c t . Ot becomes Otu, 
0-1-otu a owner of the d i s t r i c t , 
hence, Manager, one who i s i n 
charge of a group of persons or 
of a place. 
= give; hence to give i n exchange 
f o r money or an equivalent, to . 
s e l l . 
pa. =• per = house; ba =soul; t a ss P-tah. .O-pa ba ta =- the house 
of the Soul of Ptah. O-pa ba t a 
s t i c k i s used f o r flogging those 
who f a i l , to pay the customary 
respects to Adamourisa masquerade: 
Qu = Khu. O-gu-ra(n) = the soul 
of Ra. 
Khopri Khuti= T he sun-god of 
the two horizons. B i r i - k l t l 
means " l i k e the solar orb at 
sunset|* i . e . round. 
Twenty, O-gu(n), i s an important 
u n i t i n the Yoruba system of 
enumeration. Scores up to 180 
are multiples of i t . e.g.Ogoji a Ogu(n) meji » f o r t y ; Ogota -
Ogu(n) meta = s i x t y etc. Hence, 
twenty is-» designated the "Khu" 
or s p i r i t of numbers. Compare 
t h i s w i t h the Ibo system, which 
i s almost I d e n t i c a l with that 
of Yoruba. "Twenty" i n Ibo 
i s O-gu or Oru. 
- 1+17 -
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149* I-gba ba A f t e r twenty the next important 
(two hundred) u n i t i s two-hundred. The hun-
. . dreds following i t up to 20,000 
are multiples of i t . e.g.egberin 
= igba merin = 200 times 4 = 800; 
edegbejo = ogorun di-ni-igba-
mejo = 100 taken frSm 200 times: 
8 - 1500; ogbokanla = igba mokan-
l a = 200 times 11 = 2200. The; 
only exception1, to t h i s rule w i l l 
be noted i n the next number. 
150* I-rin-wo Nin 
(four 
hundred) 
=* An Egyptian god. The word nin 
or n i n i i s used by the Yorubas 
to denote perfection. Wo i s an 
abbreviation of Ow.o "money" or 
"cowrie s h e l l s " , 1 I-rin-wo, 
therefore means "a perfect num>-
ber" and i s so regarded because 
i t i s the Square of twenty, an 
important u n i t i n Yoruba numerals;. 
Hence, four hundred does not 
follow the rule that numbers 
above two hundred should be 
multiples of that f i g u r e , 
=* wash, consecrate, c.p. Ibo. 
Sua » waBh. 
I t a a Neter; See Chapter V I I . 
gbe =• ba or bau. Ita-gbe = 
soul. 
a' s p i r i t , O-lu-ku-lu-ku = o n i -
kurpni-ku =• every possessor of 
a ku.or s p i r i t , cp, A-ku -&-ku 
(TcW.) = a l l . 
»'the soul or s p i r i t of Ra. 
The term wura i s applied.to 
gold because i t s colour resembles 
that of the golden orb of Ra 
(the Sun-god; at dawn or at 
sunset. The f l e s h of Ra was 
said to become gold at sunset;, 
Se& Maspero, Dawn of C i v i l i z a -
t i o n , p.110, Note 1, 
151, Sa(n) Sua.-u 
(wash) 
152, ita-gbe Neter and 
(a sacred ba 
.. emblem used' 
by chiefs; of 
Ogboni Secret 
Society) 
153, O-lu-ku-lu-ku Eu 
154, Wu-ra. Khu-Ra 
(gold) 
Yoruba. 
- U 1 8 -
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155. I r e l e * e-nen 
(submission, (submission, 
.humility) ..humility) 
156. 0 ku 
(a. saluta-
t i o n indica-
t i n g good 
wishes) ' 
157. So 
(watch) 
158. 6 - b i r i - k i t i 
Khu 
Sa or So 
Khopri and 
Khuti 
e-nen; "e" becomes " i " i n 
Yoruba;., the f i r s t * n V i s changed 
to the l i q u i d f r ' and the 
second to 1',, E-nen, there-
fore = i-nene ( r ) receiving a 
vowel to form a hew sy l l a b l e 
= i r e l e . I t should be noted 
that i n some di a l e c t s , the 
word i s s t i l l , pronounced as 
i-ne-ne. See Gh.I p. 1U, rules 
13 and'14. 
0 lea i s a s a l u t a t i o n meaning 
"may you become a Khu" (and 
not a ba). I t i s s i m i l a r to 
the Ibo s a l u t a t i o n I-gu-e or 
Igwe. See Chapter I f o r f u l l 
explanation. - pages 29 & 30. 
s watch. See Budge, Ancient 
Egyptian. Language9 p.50. 
T5he derivation of 0 - b i r i from 
Khopri has been noted above 
(Chapter I I I ) ; that of K i t i 
from Khuti has been noted i n 
t h i s Appendix under section 
B above. Khopri Khuti = 
Khopri (the sun-god) of the 
two horizons. 
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I I . Names of Animals. 
Yoruba. 
1. Inoki 
(ape or baboon) 
2. A-gu-ta(n) 
or 
A-gu-to(n) 
3. Kini-un 
( l i o n ) 
4. 0-b9 
(monkey) 
5. A-gbo 
(ram) 
6. Adiye 
(hen,cock, 
fowl) 
7. Malu 
( b u l l ) 
8. Olo-gbo 
(.cat) 
9. E-ku-te 
( r a t ) 
10, La-gi-do 
. (monkey) 
11. Pe-peiye, 
Pe-pe-eiye 
(duck,goose) 
12.0-ni 
(Crocodile) 
Ancient Egyptian 
" Noki-t 
Ha-khu 
Qimi + Uh 
Bau or Bo-u 
Ba or bau 
or bo-u 
Khadu 
Gmo(n) + alu 
Ba or bau or bo-u 
. Ku + Te-mu 
La,Khu, + Do 
Pe; 
Au-nu 
a. fabulous beast,ape,baboon. 
See Chap. I . p. 3k< 
» black being. 
= s p i r i t s , souls; the monkey 
being regarded as indwelt by 
s p i r i t s and sometimes saluted, 
as "Oluwa mi", My Lord. 
= ram or rams i n Ancient 
Egyptian See Budge, op.ci t . 
p. 60 No. 15. 
= slaughter, adiye =s adu-eiye, 
b i r d f o r slaughter, i . e . a 
domestic fowl kept f o r edible 
purposes. 
Malu = omo-alu, native of alu 
i . e . the d s i r i f i e d b u l l of 
alu. See Chapter I I . 
s s p i r i t s , souls. The cat, a 
sacred abimal i n Ancient 
Egypt, i s regarded by the 
Yorubas as being indwelt by 
s p i r i t s . H"ence the term 
Ologbo, possessor of s p i r i t s . 
E-ku-te =- the soul of Te-mu, 
the r a t being sacred to u ... 
Te-mu i n some parts of Ancient 
Egypt. 
La-gi-do s La, the Khu (or- the 
s p i r i t god) of the settlement. 
= water. Pe-pe-iye = pe-pe-eiye 
= water b i r d . 
See; Chapter I p. 32 
Yoruba. 
13. Ere 
(boa) 
14. E-kun 
( t i g e r ) 
15. Amo^n)-teku(n) Amon + Khu 
(leopard) . _ 
- 1+20 -
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Ere or Ara 
Khu 
16. A-ka-tai 
(jackal) 
17. A-ka-la 
(.vulture) 
18. A-iJapa 
( t o r t o i s e ) 
19. A-wun or 
A-un 
( t o r t o i s e ) 
20. E-le-de 
(Pig) 
21.. E-ri(n) 
(elephant) 
22. I-ka(n)-du 
(a*1*) 
28. Ka-ri-ka 
(ant - large 
" type) 
24. 0-ka. 
(boa cons-
t r i c t o r ) 
25. 0-ke-te 
26* O-gi-da(n) 
( t i g e r ) 
27. 0-po-lo 
(frog) 
Ka + Ftah 
Ka + La 
Pa 
Un 
de(b) 
r i - r i - t 
ka + du 
Ka-ari-ka 
ka 
Khu + Te-mu 
Khu + da 
pau +• l a 
» serpent, See Budge, op.cit. 
Nos. 11 & 16. 
See chapter IX. 
do. 
A-ka-ta = the soul of Ptah. 
A-ka-la = the soul of La. 
=• house. Ajapa a the l i v i n g one 
of the house. 
» being. 
s pierce. Elede = one who pierces 
See Chapter I I f o r . f u l l explanati-
on. 
R l r i t = hippopotamus tt e r i ( n ) n n i 
Yoruba <* eri(n)-omi, i . e . water 
elephant. The elephant i n Benin 
d i s t r i c t iB> e - r i - r l or e-n l - n l . 
fn) being substituted f o r f r ' 
I-ka-(n)du = the s p i r i t of the 
h i l l or mountain. This name i s 
applied to the species of ants 
which builds a n t - h i l l s . Du (An-
cient. Egyptian) = Mountain, h i l l . 
s the name of a god in. Ancient 
Egypt. Ka-rika i s the name of a 
species of ants. 
= a species of snake. 
Okete = a kind o f large r a t . 
Khu becomes g i . cp.Ku-da,Gh.rV. 
0-po-lo » pau-la = many gods. cp. 
the large number of frog-headed 
- 1+21 -
Yoruba. 
28. Ma-gu-du 
(a - species 
of ants) 
Ancient Egyptian. 
Amon, Khu + du 
29• Gu(n)-n-te Khu + Te-mu 
(cockatrice) 
30, E-le-gu(n) 
-gu(n) 
( a l l i g a t o r ) 
Khu 
Ma-gu-du = bmo-or Oma(n)-gu-du 
= the c h i l d of the s p i r i t (Khu) 
of the mountain. 
sa the Khu of t . ^  Te-mu 
Elegu(n)gu(n) = the owner or 
possessor of s p i r i t s ( k h u s ) . 
NOTES'. . 
1. The above l i s t contains only a short selection 
of Yoruba words of Egyptian .origin. The sel e c t i o n 
i s confined mainly to roots, the compounds from 
the roots being l e f t out as f a r as. possible. The 
range of Egyptian survivals i n Yoruba covers a t 
least one-half of the e n t i r e Yoruba vocabulary. 
2. Most of the animals mentioned i n the above l i s t 
were sacred animals i n Ancient Egypt. 
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G. 
SELECT LISTS OP WEST AFRICAN LANGUAGES CONTAINING 
SURVIVALS OP.ANCIENT EGYPTIAN WORDS. 
The Yoruba Language i s not unique i n respect of 
survivals of Ancient Egyptian words. Several other West 
African Languages contain similar survivals. For the 
purpose of i l l u s t r a t i o n a few of the leading West African 
languages have been selected and short l i s t s of words 
of Egyptian o r i g i n i n each language have been compiled. 
Much longer l i s t s could have been given i f the scope of 
t h i s work had covered West African r e l i g i o n s i n general. 
T he l i s t s given below, however, are s u f f i c i e n t to i l l u s t r a t e 
the existence and prevalence of such survivals. 
The languages selected are as follows :•!• 
1. Ibo 
2. I jaw 
3. Igabo Isoko 
4. Egun (Alada) 
5 • Ewe 
6. Tshi 
7. Ga. 
- U23 -
IBO. 
Ibo. 
1. Chuku 
(God) 
2. Chi-neke(n) 
(God) 
3« Mo (maw) 
(.spirit) 
k. M i r i or 
M i l l (water) 
5. Madu 
(person) 
6. Mau 
(masquerade) 
7. I f a or Efa 
(divination-
instrument) 
8. O r i - m i l i 
or 
O r i - m i r i 
or 
O s i - m i l i 
or 
Osi-rairi 
9. Wu or Nwu 
(die) 
I. 0, Owu or On-wu 
(death) 
I I . Ala 
(land) . 
Anci ent Egypt!an. 
Khu 
Khu & 
Nekhen 
Ma or Mo 
M i r i - t 
Mau-t 
Nefer 
hor & 
mir i . 
Khu 
Khu 
I a r o , I a l o , 
ala 
CHUKU = Chi-uku = the great s p i r i t . 
CHI. IS A SOFTENING DOWN OP KHU. 
See Chapter I I . 
Chi-neke » The soul of Nekhen. 
The interpretation! of th i s word as 
CHI-NA-EKE, Creator, i s f a n o i f u l 
and i s probably due to Chris t i a n 
influence. See Chapter I I . 
=- s p i r i t . See Tiele,History of the 
Egyptians p.85 Ma is the Egyptian 
s p i r i t of Order i n the universe. 
Goddess of the River N i l e i . e . 
M i r i - t Hapi or Miri^-t Quaimit. 
Madu-t an Egyptian god. 
an Egyptian goddess;. Compare t h i s 
w i t h Mau (or Mawu), the Supreme 
Deity o f the Ewe people. 
i f a i s the same divination, i n s t r u -
ment as i n Yo rub aland. See Chap. IV. 
O r i - n i i r i = the water- of Horus. 
Osimiri, the water, of O s i r i s . 
Osimiri i s also the name of a 
r i v e r i n Yorubaland. Osimiri i n 
Ibo a r i v e r , sea. 
Kh Is changed to w. wu khu = 
to become a luminous s p i r i t i.e, 
to d i e . See Chap. I . 
Derivation: same' as i n 9 above. 
I a l o , I-ala » r i v e r . Ala i n 
Yoruba means boundary i . e . land 
bordering on the River N i l e ; i n 
Ibo, i t means land, e.g. Ala Mo or 
Maw, land of the dead. dp. Yoruba 
l i e Oku ~ House of the dead. 
- hzh -
I bo. 
12. A-gu 
(spirit, c a r v e d 
images,„ 
leopard) 
13. N-so 
(holy, . 
divine) 
1h. Mbo-ni 
(diviner) 
15. O-gu 
or 
Oggu 
(magic, ;ju;ju) 
16. I-bo 
(a t r i b e i n 
Southern 
Nigeria) 
17. I-ka 
(a sub-tribe 
i n Iboland) 
18. Oru 
(a sub-tribe 
i n Iboland) 
19. N-gbo 
(a sub-tribe 
i n Iboland) 
20. Nwon-gbo 
(cat) 
21. Okuta 
(stone) 
Ancient Egyptian. 
Khu 
Sa 
ba and un 
Khu 
ba or bau 
(soul or 
souls) 
ka 
Horu 
bau 
(souls) 
bau 
(souls) 
Khu & 
ss luminous s p i r i t . Agu Mawu i n Ibo =s the s p i r i t of Mawu i . e . the 
bull-roarer. Ekun (Yoruba) = 
leopard. 
= divine essence of the gods N-so 
(N-saw) — that which i s d i v i n e , 
holy. Sa in-Egyptian language 
also means sacred person. 
ba or bau = soul or souls; un = 
being. Mboni =- persons who 
possess the soul of the community 
in. an especiallmanner. See Chap. 
IV, cp. Yoruba Magba i n Cahp.V. 
Oggu = divine or magical power f o r 
working wonders; also the i d o l or 
juju. used f o r such a purpose. 
The names of several 
West African Tribes are compounds-
of the Ancient Egyptian word "ba" 
e.g. Ya-gba, the l i v i n g ba 
Ba-riba, the soul of Rpa, etc. 
(See appendix E above) Bo i s a 
contraction of bau. 
For si m i l a r examples see Appendix 
E above. 
d i t t o 
For similar examples see Appendix 
E above. 
Gbo is a modified form of bau. 
The cat was a sacred animal i n . 
some parts of Ancient Egypt and was 
regarded as an incarnation, of the 
community. 
cp. Ol'-ogbo (eat) i n Yoruba. 
0-ku-ta = the soul of Ptah. Ptah 
was supposed t o be incorporated 
i n a stone. Okuta i s also the 
Yoruba word f o r a stone. 
1 
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22:. I-gu-e Khu O-gu or O-gu(n) i s the Y 0ruba god 
or Igwe of i r o n . Gu'is a modification!, of 
(iron) Khu. 
23. Elu-igu-e Oru Elu or eru i s a modification of the 
or & Khu Egyptian word hor or horu = that 
Elu-igwe which i s high, top. Eru i n Ibo = 
or high. Igu-e or Igwe;«See No.22? 
Eru-igwe above, 
(heaven) 
24. a-bu 
25. O-ba 
(king) 
Yoruba,oba 
= king. 
26. e-kwu 
27. Ogu 
or Oru 
(twenty) 
28. zo 
(heal) 
29. N.-nu 
(four-
hundred) 
bu. 
ba 
khu 
Khu 
U-za-i 
or u-zo-i 
Nin or Nu 
= place. 
o-ba = king; the king i s regarded 
as the incarnate soul of the 
nation. Oba i n Yoruba also means 
a "King". 
= soul. Ekwu i s a small, conical 
lump of clay used f o r the i n s t a l -
l a t i o n protective i d o l s . E-kwu as 
belonging to the Khu or s p i r i t . 
Twenty i s an important u n i t i n the 
Ibo numeration. Several of the 
scores following i t are named as 
multiples o f i t . Bpr example 
FORTY i s Ogu abua = twenty times 
two; Sixty i s Ogu ato = twenty 
times three. Hence twenty i s 
named Khui or the s p i r i t or the 
chief numbers. Oru, derived, from 
Hor, Horu (high,top) i s used. in . 
the same! sense. 
Ogu or Ogu(n) i n Yoruba = twenty. 
= health. Zo, i n Ibo = to heal; 
ozi-zo = healing. 
N-nu (four hundred i s an important 
number; i t i s the square of twenty 
(o-gu) the important u n i t and i s 
the same word as the Yoruba i r i n -
wo (four hundred). I t has been 
shown in. Chapter VI p.121 above that 
the Yoruba word i r i n i s derived 
from- the name of Nin-ip the Egyp-
t i a n god of i r o n . 
i 
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30. o-kpa-ra 
(son) 
ba & ra 
31. u-rrii 
or 
o-mi 
(water) 
I-oma 
or 
I-orai 
ba-ra =* soul of Ra. The phrase 
"ba-ra w i s used i n some West African 
languages to denote a soul;, compare 
ka-ra 'soul' i n Tebi. 
Here the son i s regarded as a con-
t i n u a t i o n or reproduction of the 
soul of his father. 
= water. Umi or omi denotes water 
i n an Ibo d i a l e c t . M i r i or m i l i 
i s used i n other d i a l e c t s . Umi or 
Omi i s the same as Yoruba word omi 
= water. 
32. I-gwe 
or 
I-gu-e 
(a form of 
salutation) 
33. sua 
(wash) 
Khu 
sua-u 
(wash) 
3U. ozo so 
(a t i t u l a r or sa. 
chief, 
whose person 
is sacrosanct) 
35. Ekwe-n-su 
(Devil) 
36. 0-ge-ne 
(a chief's 
t i t l e ) _ 
37. O-du 
(a chief's 
t i t l e ) , 
38. A l u s i , 
Alose 
A-ro-se 
(idol,god). 
KhU). &: 
Hen 
Du or OdL 
Horus or 
Horus-se-t 
Igwe or Igu-e i s a form of saluta>-
t i o n denoting good wishes f o r long 
l i f e etc. I t i s always used i n 
saluting chiefs or persons of high 
rank. 
I-gu-e contains the same idea as 
the Yoruba salutation Oku or ku 
explained i n chapter I above. 
sua-u in. Ancient Egyptian means 
"set apart by washing" "consecrate," 
" p u r i f y " . 
=•• a sacred person. "By v i r t u e of 
the i n i t i a t o r y rites.and ceremonies, 
the man admitted to t h i s t i t u l a r 
rank ( i . e . ozo) is 'ex opere 
operato' sacrosanct; his person i s 
no longer common; i t i s holy "Niger 
Ibos" by D;r. G.T. Basden, Introduc-
t i o n p. X I I I . 
E-ku-e-n-su or E-kw-e-n-au = the 
s p i r i t of Su-t; cp. E-su (Yoruba) 
= D e v i l . See Chap. I l l 
= king, prince, chief. cp.O-ghe-ne 
(Isoko) = God; o-he-ne (?chi)= 
king, paramount chief. 
Dui = exalted personage, mountain 
Odu (Yoruba) = chief, an exalted 
personage. Od.. (Ancient Egyptian 
d e i t y ) . 
A-lu-si or A-RO-SE is modified form 
of orisa or oruse (Yoruba) = i d o l , 
minor god. See Chap.Ill f o r f a l l 
explanation. 
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39. u-mu(n) ' a-raon 
or omu(n) 
(children, child) 
2+0. Egwu-gwu Khu 
(Masquerades, 
incarnate forms 
of s p i r i t s ) 
U1. Di-bia ba 
( j u j u priest}) 
U2. Oru Horu 
(slave) 
i - r u 
(slaves) 
U-3- 0-su su-aui 
(a person 
consecrated 
to the d e i t y , 
a p r i e s t , a 
slave of the 
d e i t y ) . 
0-no-wu Khu. 
( t i t l e of 
a chief) 
k5» E-wu Khu 
(goat) 
k&» Ala Mo Ala and 
or Ma or Mo 
Ala Maw 
(land of the 
s p i r i ts) 
=: that which i s hidden, hence, seed, 
c h i l d (before or a f t e r i t s b i r t h ) 
Bia i s a modified form of ba = soul, 
s p i r i t . Di-bia =•• a person (possess>-
ing) a ba. Compare Ma-gba (Yoruba) = 
j u j u p r i e s t ; l i t . ma-gba = the son 
or a person of the ba or the 
incarnate soul of the t r i b e or 
nation. 
several animals i n West A f r i c a are 
named after "Khu" or "ba" or »bi" 
or "KA" , Egyptian words f o r a soul 
or s p i r i t . 
Ala = boundary, land. 
Ma = s p i r i t . The same expression 
'land of Shades or S p i r i t s * was' 
used by the Ancient Egyptians; see. 
Maspero, Dawn of Civilization,p.19. 
= s p i r i t . E-gwu-gwu (ibo) = E-GU-
(N)-GU-(N) (Yoruba) = incarnate 
forms of s p i r i t s , masquerades. 
The Ibo word fo r service i s n-ru 
derived from horu, meaning o r i g i n a l -
l y service to the god horu and later, 
compulsory service. One who renders, 
such a service is called oru.. 
Compare e-ru (Yoruba) = slave. 
= consecrated to the d e i t y ; a p r i e s t . 
See Tiele., History of Egyptian 
Religion-p. 107. Egyptian ideas. 
A good pers:on becomes an O s i - r i 
a f t e r death. I t i s quite possible 
to regard one who submits to perpetu-
a l service to a d e i t y as having 
already become an O s i - r i c.p. the 
t i t l e of a p r i e s t i n Thebes "consec-
rated of O s i r i s " . See Tiele 
History of Egyptian Religion, p.171. 
0-no-wu = one who possesses a Khu 
i . e . a luminous s p i r i t . 
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Ibo. Ancient Egyptian. 
1*7 • Ogbu-
nike 
(a minor 
d e v i l , the 
servant of 
Ekwensu) 
Khu &. Nekhen Ogbu (from Khu) = one who causes 
another to become a luminous 
s p i r i t ; hence, a k i l l e r , a 
destroyer. Nike i s a modification 
of Nekhen or Nikhen. Ogbu-nike 
= destroyer of Nekhen; compare 
Ghi-Neke = the soul of Nekhen. 
U8. E-ze 
(ki n g , 
paramount 
chief) 
U9. O-bi 
(paramount 
chief) 
Se-ten or 
Su-ten 
b i 
= king of the South. 
= soul, obi = chief or r u l e r , 
the leading man i n town or 
vi l l a g e being regarded as the 
incarnate soul of the nation or 
t r i b e . 
I i aw. 
1. A-yi-ba 
(Supreme Deity) 
2. O-wu 
(Water s p i r i t ) 
3. O-ru 
(land s p i r i t ) 
k* E-le-chu 
(Earth, goddess) 
5. O-gu-gu 
(female de i t y 
worshipped by 
women) 
6. Adumu 
(pythomic deity) 
7. O-ra-u 
(sun) 
8. O-wu-la 
9. A-ka-lu 
or 
A-ka-ru 
(moon) 
10. A-ka-ka-i 
(star) 
11. A-gu-la 
(s t a r ) 
12. O-wu 
(masquerade) 
13. U-gu 
or-
0- gu 
1- gu-ye 
(iron) 
1^. Egbere 
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I J A W. 
Ancient Egyptian 
Ba 
Khu 
Horu 
Khu or 
Ohu 
Khu 
Ayiba = maker of souls i . e . the 
Supreme Deity. 
The whiteness of watery vapour 
suggests the idea of the water-
s p i r i t s being designate Khu = 
luminous s p i r i t . 
an Egyptian god. 
i 
E-le-chu = possessor of s p i r i t s . 
O-gu-gu i s a duplication- of the 
word Khu. Cf. Yoruba o-gu(n) 
derived from Khu. 
Atumu or 
Adumu 
Ra 
Khu & l a 
ka & 
Horu 
= an Egyptian god. 
= sun-god. 
O-wu-la = s p i r i t of La, the god 
of Today, i . e . The sun. 
A-ka-lu or A-ka-ru = A-ka-horu. 
Ka = soul, horu = sky, heaven. 
A-ka-horu = the soul of the sky, 
hence moon. 
ka •as S O U l 
Khu, La same as No. 8 above. Agula denotes 
a star i n an Ijaw d i a l e c t . 
Khu = s p i r i t . Owu i s incarnate form 
of. a s p i r i t . 
Khu cp. Ypruba, O-gu(n), god of i r o n ; 
Ibo, Igu-e, i r o n j Egun, O-ga(n) 
ir o n . 
Khu & Re Egu-re or Egbere = the soul of Re, 
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I j a w, Ancient Egyptian. 
15. Oiogbo or 
Ologbosi 
(cat) 
16. Oru-kan 
(duju p r i e s t ) 
17. O-la 
(chief) 
18. Kala-oru 
( f a i r y or e l f ) 
19. I - b i 
( h o l y ) . 
20. 6-go-no 
(heaven) 
21. A-ka-lu 
A-KA-RU 
(moon) 
22. A-G8-N0-WE 
(moon) 
23. B i - n i or 
Beni 
(water) 
2h» 0-kpo 
(earth) 
25. Ta-mu-na 
(SUPREME 
DEITY) 
26. I-ka-ka-i 
(star) 
bau 
Horn & 
Kari 
La 
Ka, l a , 
Horn 
b i , ba 
go,ga,qp,<ia 
& Ra. 
Ka and Ho-ru 
go or go and 
Khu 
Ni or Nu;. 
Bi 
per or po 
Ta Araun 
Ka-ka-u 
or 
Ka-ka-i. 
= soul. Compare, Yoruba,Oiogbo, 
cat; Ibo, Nwon-gbo, cat. 
= the Egyptian god. 
- part of the name of an Egyptian 
god, that i s , soi-ka-ri. 
= the Egyptian god. 
Ka-la-oru = the soul of La, 
(god of) the sky. 
= soul. 
go = go or ga = that which i s 
high that i s , the high place; 
no i s a modified form of Re or 
Ra; 0-go-no = the high place OF 
position of Ra or M& the suo-
god i . e . heaven. 
A-ka*lu or A-ka-ru = the ka of 
Horu or the soul or son of the 
sun-god or the sky. 
AG-ONO or ogone, see No.20 
above, 'we or 'u-e = khu-e 
=- s p i r i t or soul. Agono-we 
soul or s p i r i t of heaven. 
Bi = soul. Ni or Nu = water- or 
water-god. B i - n i = the soul of 
the water-god, that i s , water. 
= d i s t r i c t ; hence o-kpo = d i s -
t r i c t , land, earth. 
- Supreme Deity, god of Thebes:-
i n Ancient Egypt. See T i e l e , 
History of Egyptian Religion, 
Chap. V I I , pp.141 - 157. 
= g e n i i , images, luminous 
s p i r i t s . 
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IGABO ISOKO. 
Igabo Isoko 
1• Oghene 
(God, Supreme 
Deity) 
2. 01-ori 
(Lord,chief) 
3. oru-e-aro 
(prophet) 
Ancient Egyptian. 
k* A-hu-o or 
a a-hv/-o 
(people) 
5. wu 
(die) 
6. Uwu 
(death) 
7. e-hru 
(sky,heaven) 
8. e-hru 
(sun) 
9. a-me 
(water) 
10. u-ru 
(voice) 
11. a-ba-de 
(sea) 
hene 
hor 
horu & 
I-aro 
Khu 
Khu 
Khu 
horu 
Horu 
i-oma or 
i-ama or 
i-ami 
ICher-ou 
ba 
- king , majesty, cp.ohene(Tchi) 
= king , paramount chief. 
= high. 
Horu, an ancient Egyptian d e i t y . 
I-aro = name of the r i v e r K i l e . ' 
The word oru-e-aro i s probably 
a reference to a horus god which 
used to be consulted on the bank 
of the River- N i l e . 
= soul. A-hu-o = souls or 
people. The word Khu i s used i n 
the same sense in.other West 
African languages. Cp.Tehi-
Aku-aku = people, crowd. 
cp. Ku (Yoruba) = d i e , and 
wu(lbo) - d i e . 
U-wu = the process of becoming 
a Khu or a dis-embodied s p i r i t , 
that i s , death. 
heaven. 
~ sun-god. 
water, cp omi (Yoruba) 
water. 
= voice. 
= soul. De i s only an emphatic 
s u f f i x cp. A-wu-ra-de (Tehi) = 
Lord; wu-ra = Khu or soul of Ha« 
A-ba-de = that which produces 
ba or sou l - l i k e things; 
The name i s given owing to 
watery vapour corresponding to 
the native idea of a soul of 
s p i r i t and seen geneEally above, 
the sea. 
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Igabo Isoko. 
12. o-si-\vi 
(saviour) 
13. o-lo-gbo 
(great) 
11+. a-kpo 
(earth) 
15« omo-eru-e 
( c a l f , b u l l ) 
16. e-ra-o 
(beast) 
17« i-we 
or 
i-ue 
( s a c r i f i c e ) 
18. Ologbo 
Oride 
(Most high) 
19. E-ma-mo 
(holy) 
Ancient Egyptian. 
Osiris osiwi i s probably a modifica-
t i o n o f O s i r i s , the well-known 
Egyptian god- also regarded as a 
Saviour of his people. 
ba or bau gbo = ba or bau = souls. Ologbo 
=• that which has many ba's or 
bau, hence great. Compare 
OlQg£b«j> (Yoruba) = cat; Ologbo 
or Nwonogbo (Ibo) = cat. 
= d i s t r i c t , o r i g i n a l l y regarded 
by the unsophisticated as the 
earth. 
Omo i s derived from amon; op. 
omo (Yoruba) = c h i l d , native o f 
a place. Eru i s derived from 
aru or eru or alu, the Egyptian 
Elysian f i e l d s . Omo-eru-e = 
a native of Alu = c a l f or b u l l . 
Compare omo-alu, contracted 
to malu (Yoruba; = b u l l . 
e-ra-o = that which belongs to 
Ra, that i s , a beast. Compare 
era(n) (Yoruba) which means 
"a beast?'. 
per or por 
Amon & 
alu or 
aru. 
Ra 
ue-b 
ba or bau 
Hor 
A-mon 
sr. pure, washed; hence that 
which has been p u r i f i e d s a c r i -
f i c i a l l y or offered as s a c r i -
f i c e i s named i-we; compare 
ebo (Yoruba) and afor-ebo(fohii) 
= s a c r i f i c e , the two words 
being derived from the same 
Egyptian word ue-b or u-eb. 
For ologbo (great,most) see; 
No.13 above. Hor = high i n 
ancient Egyptian language. 
Amon = hidden, hence that which 
is kept free from p o l l u t i o n , 
pure, holy. E-ma-mo = that which 
i s pure.holy; compare mi-mo 
(Yoruba; holy, mo and mimo, 
being also derived from Amon. 
20. uzua-zo 
( l i f e , h e a l t h ) 
21. o-vie 
(king) 
usai = health. 
Nefer = part of the t i t l e o f King 
Osiris.0-vi-e i s a corruption of . ne-fer;cp. ovia (Edo)= Ifa(Yoruba) = nefer. Cp.also Nifa(Tchi) = queen. ' 
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Igabo Isotno. 
22. u-vie 
(kingdom) 
23. oru-aro 
(glory) 
2k. o-ba 
(governor^ 
25. E-we 
or 
B-h.UT?e 
(soul) 
Ancient Egyptian. 
Ne-fer See No. 21 above. 
Horu & 
I-aro 
ba 
Khu 
Horu, an Egyptian god|. I-aro the 
r i v e r N i l e . Oru-aro = Horus of 
the r i v e r Nile who was regarded 
as a symbol of glory and 
majesty. 
= soul. Oba = governor; the 
governor or the king i s regarded 
as the incarnate soul of the 
t r i b e or nation. Compare o-ba 
(Yoruba) = king, governor, 
paramount chief. 
= s p i r i t , soul. 
26. Ovata-Ore Ptah and re 
(east) 
27. Aru-oriwo aru, and hor 
(grace, and Khu 
favour) 
28. I - b i b i and ba 
(serpent, 
viper) 
29. O-go-do og-do-ad 
(pond,pit) 
30. 0-tu-ru 0-tru 
(shepherd) 
ptah = to open. Re Sun-god 
Ovata-ore, l i t e r a l l y = the place 
of the opening or r i s i n g sun. 
aru = Egyptian Elysian f i e l d ; 
hor = high, chief; khu = soul. 
Aru-ori-wo probably means the 
blessedness of the chief soul; 
hence 'grace1, 'favour' 
'splendour'• 
= soul. Sacred animals i n West 
Af r i c a often possess names 
derived from Ancient Egyptian 
words denoting s p i r i t or soul; 
e.g. 0-ka (Yoruba) boa constric-
t o r ; the word o-ka i s derived 
from the Ancient Egyptian word 
ka = soul or s p i r i t . Also ba 
(ga) = crocodile. 
See chapter XI f o r f u l l , explana-
t i o n . 
= an Ancient Egyptian Deity, 
probably worshipped by the 
Shepherd Kings. See The Book 
of the Dead (E d i t i o n E.Wallis 
Budge) p. c l x x x i , introduction, 
second l i s t of Aats 
No.XIII. 
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E G U N. (ALADA), 
E g u n. 
1 • Egun 
(name of 
the t r i b e ) 
2. A-LA-DA. 
(alterna-
t i v e of the 
. name of the 
t r i b e ) 
3. JimVE-YEHWE 
(Supreme Deity) 
Ancient Egyptian* 
Khu. 
LA & DA. 
Khu 
i+. Jihwe 
(sky) 
5. Legba 
( e v i l s p i r i t , 
d e v i l ) . 
6. OHU 
(sea) 
7. ku 
(die) 
8. o-ku 
(death) 
9. o-si(n) 
(water) 
10. osi-o 
(corpse) 
Khu 
Khepera 
Khu 
Khu 
Khu 
su 
O s i - r i 
= luminous s p i r i t . Many West 
African tribes have names derived 
from Khu ( s p i r i t and ba(soul)) 
La and Ba are two d e i t i e s ^ i n 
Ancient Egypt. 
J i = Ji-hu-ej j i comes from the 
West African root 'ye; whe or hu-e 
i s a modification of the word 
Khu (kh sound being pronounced, 
as h, and 'e' being a l o c a l 
addition) Jihwe = sky. 
Ye = l i v i n g , whe = Khu. ffihwe.-yeh-
we = the l i v i n g soul of the sky. 
Ji-hwe = the l i v i n g kus i . e . 
the clouds which resemble luminous; 
s p i r i t s in. respect of t h e i r white 
colour. 
Legba i s the same d e i t y as the 
Yoruba EJlegbara. For the deriva-
tio n , of the word from Khepera 
see Chapter I I p. above, 
Ohu i s the same as the Yoruba word 
Oku(n)-sea - which is derived 
from Khu. See select l i s t of 
Yoruba words aftove. 
same as in. Yoruba. 
oku = the Yoruba word i-ku=death. 
o-si i s a modification of the 
Ancient Egyptian word su. derived, 
from Am-sua r i v e r god, 
osi-o = that v/hich has become an 
O s l r i ; the b e l i e f of the Ancient 
Egyptian was that- a good person 
would become an O s i r i a f t e r de.ath. 
11. o-whe 
(sun) 
Khu o-whe =: o-hu-e. hu i s a modified 
form of Khu. 
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E g u n. Ancient Egyptian. 
12. o-su(n) 
(moon; 
13. o-ro(n) 
(heaven) 
1I+. a-yi-gba 
(earth) 
15. Othan 
- (snake) 
16. ama-than 
or 
amo-than 
(serpent) 
17. o-ga(n) 
(iron) 
18. wi-*whe_ 
(holy) 
19. ogbo-agbo 
(ram) 
Kh-onsu 
h-oru 
ba 
ka 
amon & ka 
Khu 
ue-h 
ba 
2<D. a-wo or 
e-vo 
( s a c r i f i c e ) 
21. a-holu 
(king) 
22. o-ga(n) 
(chief) 
23. o-ku(n) 
(seed) 
u-eb 
Horu 
q.a 
Khu 
o-su(n) i s the same as Yoruba 
word osu, derived, from Kh-onsu. 
•See- chapter I I 
sky, heaven. 
=s- soul. a-yi-gba = the maker 
of souls (human beings) the 
earth being regarded, as the 
mother of mankind. 
I n Egun k. i s often replaced by 
th> otha(n) = o-ka. Othan i s 
a minor de i t y i n i Egunland. 
ama = amo(n) = c h i l d . Ama-than =t the c h i l d of ka i . e . a 
serpent. 
O-ga(n) i 
o-gu(n) -
Yoruba. 
s the same word as 
god of i r o n - i n 
whe = hu-e = the Yoruba word v/e 
(wash,make clean) wi-whe = that 
which i s washed or made clean. 
agbo i n Yoruba ram, and i s 
derived from bau, the ram being 
regarded as an incarnation of 
the d e i t y which i t represented 
i n Ancient Egypt, o-gbo-a-gbo 
i s a duplication of the same 
word. Ba (Ancient Egyptian)= ram 
=• wash, v i s often substituted 
f o r b in. Egun. A-vo or e-bo = 
a-bo or e-bo = Yoruba e-bo = 
s a c r i f i c e . See 'ebo' in. the 
Yoruba l i s t above. 
= king of southern Egypt,chief 
d e i t y f o r many centuries i n 
Ancient Egypt, a-holu = a-horu. 
= high. O-ga = an exalted 
person i . e . a chief. 
o-ku = the s p i r i t of a thi n g , 
that i s , the innermost p a r t j 
hence i t means a "seed". 
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E g u n. Ancient Egyptian. 
21+. O-du-dua 
(Supreme 
Deity iden-
t i f i e d with 
jiwhe-yewhe) 
25. Mau or 
Mawu 
(Supreme 
Deity iden-
t i f i e d w i t h 
Jiwhe-yewhe) 
26. O-fa 
(sea or 
r i v e r god) 
27. vo-thu(n) 
( i d o l ) 
28. Hevi-osu 
(god of 
lig h t n i n g ) 
29. Ita-gbe 
(important 
minor deity) 
du & dua-t 
Mau-t 
Ne-fer 
Ba & shu 
Su or' S i t 
Neter and ba 
Odudua i s the same d e i t y as the 
Yoruba Odudua, but among the 
Eguns i t i s a male dei t y . 
9 an Egyptian d e i t y . Odudua i s 
borrowed from the neighbouring 
Yorubas on the West of Egunland; 
Mawu i s borrowed from the neigh-
bouring Ewe speaking peoples on 
the East of the same country. 
Of a = Yoruba I f a, derived from 
n-efer; See Chapter IV. Un-nefer 
is; the t i t l e of O s i r i s , god of 
the River N i l e . 
vo = bo = bau. Thu(n) i s a 
modified form of shu; vo-thu(n) =•-
the soul of shu. 
Su or S i t = Egyptian warrior god. 
Heviosu = the Yoruba Sa.ngo or 
Jakuta, the stone thrower. 
I t a = neter; see Chapter V I I 
gbe = ba or bau. Itagbe = the 
divine soul. 
E v/ e. 
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E W E. 
Ancient Egyptian. 
1 • Mawu Mau-t 
(Supreme Deity) 
2. Ku (death) 
3. Ku 
(die) 
k. V i 
( c h i l d ) 
5. Vo 
(bad) 
6. Wu 
( k i l l ) 
7» Dsu-nu 
(moon) 
8. Tsi 
(water) 
Khu 
Khu 
b i , ba 
ba or bau 
Khu 
Kh-on-su 
N i l - i t 
( d i s t r i c t , 
name) 
Su or Amsu 
9. Dsu su-au 
( p u r i f i c a t i o n ) 
10. Agbo 
(ram) 
11. Egbo 
(goat) 
12. Vo-sa 
( s a c r i f i c e ) 
13. E-rhu-e 
(sun) 
14. An-yi-gba 
ba or bau 
ba or bau 
ue-b & sa 
Ho-ru 
ba 
= an Egyptian d e i t y . 
=s luminous s p i r i t . Ku i s the 
process of becoming a luminous 
s p i r i t i . e . death. 
same as above. 
= soul cp. ba (Tchi) = sonjvi = b i 
Ewe often substitutes v for b. 
b becomes v and au becomes o. 
The idea underlying the word i s 
that i t was regarded as a bad 
thing f o r one to become a "ba" 
and not a "Khu" af t e r death. 
wu i s the process of causing 
someone to believe a disembodied, 
s p i r i t . 
= moon de i t y . Dsu i s a modifica-
t i o n of Kh-onsu Nu-it = d i s t r i c t 
or name. The Yoruba word f o r "moon" 
i s 0-su = Dsu i n Ewe. 
Amon = god of a r i v e r . Su = r i v e r 
or water. Tsi i s a modification 
of su. 
= to purify,cleanse,consecrate 
with water. 
= soul. A sacred animal i s regard-
ed as possessing a soul. Compare 
I'agbo" (Yoruba) = ram. 
= soul. 
b becomes v; ue i s elided; o i s 
added to v. Sa = holy. 
= sun-god. 
= soul. An-yi-ba = maker of soul. 
Gp. Ayiba ( I J aw) = Maker of soul, 
Supreme Deity. 
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EWE (continued)* 
En w e. Ancient Egyptian. 
15. S - r i O - s i - r i = Egyptian Deity of great 
( c h i e f , or high rank, 
high) 
Tshi or Tchi. 
1. T-SHI or T-CHI 
(name of a West 
African language) 
2. Panti 
(a t r i b e speak-
ing the Tchi 
language) . 
3. A-santi 
or A-shanti 
(same as No.2) 
4 . Yankupon 
(Supreme Deity) 
5. o-hen-e 
(king) 
6. bo-fo 
(angel) 
7. ba 
(son; 
8. o-ba 
(woman) 
9. o-ba-bea 
(daughter)' 
10. Oni-pa 
(man,mankind) 
11. 0-ba-rima 
(man,male person) 
12. a-hen-ni 
(kingdom) 
13. wu> (die) 
14. Nifa 
(queen) 
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TSHI OR TCHI. 
Ancient Egyptian. 
Khu. 
Panti or 
Penti 
Santi 
Ku & Sua-
n i t 
hen 
ba or bau 
ba 
ba 
ba 
un- & per 
or par 
ba 
hen 
Khu. 
Nefer 
Compare T-chi with Ibo word Chi 
= s p i r i t ; chuku = Chi-uku, the 
great s p i r i t ; Chi-neke(n) » the 
s p i r i t or soul of Nekhen. 
Fanti or Fenti i s an Ancient 
Egyptian god. See the Book of 
the Dead, Prof.S.Wallis Budge, 
P.367. 
Santi i s an Ancient Egyptian god. 
See the Book of the Dead, ed. 
Prof. E.Wallis Budge, p .342. 
Yan-ku-pon, the l i v i n g soul of 
Punt. See Chapter I I above. 
= king, prince. See Budge Egypt-
ian Language, Noa.59-65 & 74-75. 
= soul or s p i r i t . 
= soul. A son i s regarded as the 
reproduction, or continuation, i n 
some sense, of the soul of the 
father. 
= soul, 
s soul. 
un = being; per ~ house or name, 
oni-pa — a being (which dwells) 
in- a house. 
= soul. 
= king or prince, A-hen-ni = that 
which belongs to a Icing i . e . 
kingdom. 
wu (die) i s exactly the same 
word as the Ibo word "wu" which 
means t o die. 
Nefer was the t i t l e of a queen 
i n Ancient Egypt. See. Masp.bawn 
of C i v i l i z a t i o n pp.362 & 363. 
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TCHI (continued) 
TCHI. 
15.'Nifa 
( r i g h t ) 
16. mma or 
rnmo 
(ch i l d ) 
ANCIENT EGYPTIAN, 
nefer 
A-mon 
17. O-vm 
(death) 
18. a-wu-fo 
(a dead person) 
19. nkurofo 
eku-aku 
(multitudes) 
20. bo-ne 
(wicked) 
Khu. 
Khu 
khu 
ba; un 
21 • ota-mf o 
(enemy) 
22. wu-ra 
( l o r d ) 
23. a-su 
( r i v e r ) 
24. 0-man or 
0-mon 
(people) 
P-tah 
Khu & Ra 
Am-su 
A-mon 
was a 
= good, r i g h t ; nefer^/used in/noral 
sense, but i t is used by t h e T c h i 
speaking peoples im a physical 
sense. 
The Yoruba word f o r a child i s 
qmo(n) that i s j that v/hich i s 
hidden (an embryo). The word i s 
applied t o a child before or a f t e r 
i t s b i r t h ; i t is also applied to 
a seed. I t i s i n the same sense 
as that of Yoruba that the word 
mma or mmo i s used. 
Cp. Yoruba I-ku (death) 
A-wu; cp. Yoruba o-ku a dead per-
son. 
nkuro = c i t y . Aku-aku =- p l u r a l i t y 
of souls. Nkuroso aku-aku = 
many souls.from the c i t i e s i . e . 
multitudes. 
a a being of the ba. The use of 
th i s term to denote a wicked 
person is reminiscent of the period 
in- Ancient Egypt when i t was 
believed that a good person would 
become a "khu" a f t e r death and a 
wicked person, a "ba". 
The Yoruba word f o r enemy i s also 
"ota" : Mfo is a s u f f i x denoting a 
person. 
= the soul of Ra. A person hearing 
such a t i t l e i s r i g h t l y regarded, 
as a " l o r d " 
= Egyptian god of a r i v e r . 
See No.16 above, omo(n) = children 
i s used here i n a general sense. 
Tchi (continued) 
Tchi. 
25. Ku-nu 
(husband) 
Ancient Egyptian. 
26. O-su-ko(n) 
( t h i r s t y ) 
27. O-dua 
(thanks, 
praisa) 
28. se 
( g u i l t y ) 
29. Ko-ma 
(heart) 
Kh-nu-mu 
su & ka 
dua-t or 
tua-t 
se-t; 
Khu & a-mon 
The l a s t syllable i s elided. The 
f i r s t consonant receives a vowel to 
form a new s y l l a b l e ; hence Ku-nu. 
The yoruba word derived from Kh-nu-
mu i s O-ko-ni(n) or O-ku-ri(n) or 
0 k u(n)-ri(n), a male person. 
Khnumu. was, a male d e i t y . 
O-su-ka = that which desires the 
"ka of the r i v e r " (water), that i s 
a t h i r s t y person. Osuke i n Yoruba 
= hiccough. 
= "thanks, praise. See Budge, 
Ancient Egyptian Language, p.43 
Nos. 5 & 6. 
= what i s bad. cp. Yoruba e-se = 
s i n , offence, g u i l t . 
Ko-ma or Ko-mo(n) - the hidden Khu, 
i. e . the innermost part of a man 
= heart. 
30. nkurofo-ku 
(people) 
31. Osoro 
(heaven, 
sky) 
32. Nsoro-ma 
or 
Nsoro-mo 
(star) 
33. O-so-fo 
or 
O-sa-fo 
(p r i e s t ) 
Khu 
O s i - r i & 
Horu 
O s i - r i 
Sa or so 
nkurofo-ku = the souls of c i t i e s 
= people. 
Osoro = Osi-oro = O s i - r i Horu, a 
combination reminiscent of the 
sky with Horu the sun-god. 
Ma or mo(n) i s derived from a-monj 
i t means a c h i l d . See Nos. 16 & 2i+ 
above. Nsoro-ma = c h i l d of heaven 
= a sacred person. See Budge 
Ancient Egyptian Language p.50 No. 
126 & 127. Sa also means "to make 
an o f f e r i n g ; hence o-sa-fo may mean 
Uione who makes an o f f e r i n g ; i . e . 
a p r i e s t . 
34. h-onho-m 
( s p i r i t ) 
onkhu = l i f e ; hence that which i s symbo-
l i z e d by l i f e i . e . s p i r i t . Compare 
also Ancient Egyptian word 'hon1 =• 
servant, prophet, d i v i n e l y inspired 
person. 
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Tchi. Ancient Egyptian. 
35. Kro(n) 
kro(n) 
(holy) 
36. o-sa 
(heal) 
37• okara 
or 
Kara 
(soul) 
38. awu 
(to k i l l ) 
4.0. Ku-au 
( f u l l of 
darkness) 
41 • o-sra-f.o 
(chief) 
krou 
(voice.) 
u-za-i 
or 
o-za-i 
ka & Ra 
khu 
39. su-m su or shu 
(darkness) 
ku & su 
o - s i - r i 
42. Obonsam Ba-un-sam 
(devi l ) 
43. bohsum 
or 
bonsum 
(d e i t y , i d o l ) 
ba and su 
I t w i l l be remembered that Khro 
(khrou = voiced i s an emblem of 
sacredness or d i v i n i t y . By means 
of i t gods wer.e created (See 
Maspero Dawn of C i v i l i z a t i o n * p. 
146. See also Etudes de 
Mytholigic et de Archeologie 
egyptiennes Vol . 1 pp.93-114. 
Ma Khrou or Kherou = true voice, 
genuine voice. Kro(n)-kro(n) 
i s a modification of krou. 
=t health 
Ka-ra .(okara) = the soul o f Ra. 
awu = to k i l l , i . e . to cause to 
become a khu, a luminous or 
disembodied s p i r i t . 
=-'to darken (See T i e l e , History of 
the Egyptian Religion, t r a n s l a t i o n 
by B a l l i n g a l p.85 shu = to stretch 
out, to cover, to darken) 
Ku i s used i n the sense of a large 
number of Kus. Ku-su therefore 
means "a large quantity of darkness 
i . e . f u l l of darkness. Compare the 
Yoruba word ku(n) = f u l l and O-ku 
(n) -ku(n) = darkness l i t e r a l l y 
a large number of kus. 
= the chief of an Egyptian t r i a d of 
gods,the chief d e i t y worshipped 
i n many parts of Ancient Egypt f o r 
several centuries. 
ba = soul; un = being, l i v i n g 
• sa(m) = the l i v i n g soul of the pond 
i . e . the d e v i l . Note that bon 
(a contraction of ba and un) means 
wieked. 
bohsu(m) or bonsu(m) = the soul of 
su or shu., an Ancient Egyptian 
d e i t y . The word i s applied as a 
generic term f o r gods or i d o l s . 
G a, 
1. Nyon-mo(n) 
(God,Supreme 
Deity) 
2. Nu-mo 
( s p i r i t ) 
3. N-BO 
(sea) 
Zj.. Gbo 
(die) 
5. Gbo-le 
(death) 
6. Nu 
(water) 
7. Bi 
(child) 
8. Huru(n) 
(sun) 
9. Gbo-yo (corpse) 
10. Kro(n) 
(holy) 
11. Ba 
(Crocodile) 
12. T'o-agbo 
(ram) 
13. To-gu-anten 
(sheep) 
- hk3 -
G A. 
Ancient Egyptian 
A-mon Nyon-mon = the l i v i n g Amon. See 
Chapter I I . 
Mo or Ma =• s p i r i t . 
so or sa = pond, lake, a c o l l e c t i o n of water. 
ba gbo = to become a ha or a disembo-
died s p i r i t . 
ba gbo-le = the process of becoming a 
disembodied s p i r i t . 
Nu or mu = water. • See Budge, Ancient Egyp-
t i a n Language pp.75 & 76 No,55. 
B i , ba = soul. cp. o-ba (Tchi) = c h i l d . 
Horu = sun-god. 
ba ~ soul. See Nos. 4 &• 5 above. 
Krou =s voice. I t w i l l be remembered that 
krou(voice) an emblem of sacrednes;s 
or v i c i n i t y . By means of i t gods, 
were created. See Masp. Dawn of 
C i v i l i z a t i o n , p. 12*6. Ma krou or 
ma kherou — true voice, genuine 
voice. Kro(n)-Krou(n) i s a modifi-
cation and a duplication of krou. 
ba = soul. Sacred animals are often 
named i n West- A f r i c a by means of 
Egyptian words denoting soul or 
s p i r i t ; e.g. o-ka (Yoruba) = boa-
con s t r i c t o r ; E-le-gu(n) gu(n) 
Yoruba = crocodile gu(n) being a 
modification of Khu. 
ba or bau = soul cp. a-agbo (Yoruba) = ram; 
ba(Ancient Egyptian) = ram. 
ku & aten gu i s a modification of ku. Gu-anten 
= the soul of Aten i . e . a sacred, 
animal to Aten, a sheep, 
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GA. (cont inued). 
Ga. Ancient Egyptian, 
11+. Olowo hor &• Khu 
or Olu-wo 
(leopard) 
Olo = owner; olu or oru - horu = 
chief; wo = huo = khu. Olowo or 
Oluwo = the possessor of Khu or 
s p i r i t , or the chief s p i r i t , a 
leopard: compare a-mo-te-ku(n) 
(Yoruba; = leopard. 
15. Obla 
(young 
person) 
16. Ba-lu 
(locust) 
17. Di or Tu' 
(To be black, 
black) 
ba 
Ba & La 
Dl-du 
= soul. I n the Ga language, a 
l i q u i d usually s l i p s i n between 
the consonant and the vowel of 
an Ancient Egyptian word. The 
simplest form of o-bla i s o-taa, 
as i n otherV/est African languages. 
Ba = soul; La =• an Ancient 
Egyptian. 
= the black image of O s i r i s . 
Compare didu (Yoruba) = black. 
18. ITU 
(drink water) 
19. Dsu 
(wash) 
20. sra 
(v/atch) 
nu or mu 
su-au 
sa 
= v/ater. 
= wash. 
=: watch. For the explanation of 
the presence of r i n the Ga word 
see Wo.15 above. 
21. Go(n) 
(mountain) 
qa or ga = that which i s high 
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APPENDIX 11 . 
YORUBA HIEROGLYPHICS KNOWN AS "AROKQ"1 
Having l o s t the knowledge of Egyptian hieroglyphics 
the Youbas invented t h e i r own hieroglyphics. These are known 
as "ARQKO". The significance of the symbols i s generally 
understood, but va r i a t i o n s and l o c a l p e c u l i a r i t i e s obviate 
the evolution of a national standard form. 
Specimens of the. hieroglyphics as used by the Ijebus 
are given on the following pages. 
1. See Lagos and West African Almanack and Diary f o r 1894 toy 
J;A. Otonba Payne, pages following page 40 
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No. 1. - Prom a Native PRINCE of Jebu Ode to 
his BROTHER residing abroad. 
By t h i s s i x * cowries I do draw you to 
myself,and you should also draw closely to me. 
As by t h i s feather+ I can only reach to your 
ears,so I am expecting you to come to me, or 
hoping to see you immediately. 
* E-fa (the name expressive of the number 
six) i s from the verb to draw. 
+ Feather i s the only object which one can 
see or reach the inward hearing organs, 
so you and I should see or come to each 
• other at a l l events. 
447. 
No. 2. - Prom a Native General of- the Jetrii 
Force, to a Native Prince abroad1;' 
Although the road* between us both may 
be very long, yet I draw you to myself,and 
set my face towards you. So I desire you to 
set your face towards me, and draw to me. 
* The long s t r i n g s indicate considerable 
distance or a long: road. 
No. 3. - Prom a Native PRINCE of Jebu Ode,to 
one of h i s Cousins abroad. 
I n the midst of numerous people, before 
and behind, r e l a t i o n s are sure to recognise and 
know each other; as we have known ourselves to 
be one, l e t us set our face to each other,and 
embrace ourselves together, ne fe r to turn 
against each other. 
Note:- The two cowries each,up and down, 
indicate numerous people before 
and behind,and the two i n the 
middle indicate two blood relations 
448 
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No. 4 - Prom his Majesty AWU2EALE, the King of Jehu, to his 
Nephew abroad. 
Your words agree with mine very much. Your ways are 
pleasing to me, and I l i k e them. DECIVE ME NOT 8- Because the 
Spice would y i e l d nothing else hut a sweet and genuine odour 
unto God. I s h a l l never deal doubly with you a l l my l i f e long. 
The weight of your words to me i s beyond a l l description. As i t 
i s on the same family mat we have been seating and l y i n g down 
together - I senfl to you. I am therefore anxiously waiting and 
hoping to hear from you. 
449. 
No. 5 - A Message of Peace and Good News from his Majesty, the King 
of Jebu, to his Majesty the King of Lagos, after his restoration 
to the throne on the 28th of December, 1851. 
Of a l l the people by which the four corners of the world 
are inhabited, the Lagos and Jebu people are the nearest. As 
"warre" is the common play of the country, so the Jebus and. Lagos 
should always play, and be friendly with each other. Mutual 
pleasantness + i s my desire; as i t i s pleasant with me, so may 
i t be pleasant with you. DECEIVE ME NOT:- Because the Spice would 
yield nothing else but a sweet and genuine odour unto God. I shall 
never deal doubly with you. 
+ The word "Osan" (name of a fruit) i s from the verb 
"sanV to please. 
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No. 6. - An unfavourable answer to a Request 
or Message. 
The matter i s unpleasant to our hearing - not 
easy to be done. 
No. 7. - A Message of Reproof for non-payment 
of bebt. 
You have given me the back altogether,after 
we have come to an arrangement about the debt you 
have owed me, I also wil l turn my back against you. 
451. 
No. 8. - A Message from a Creditor to a 
bad Debtor. 
After you have owed me a debt, you 
kicked against me; I also wil l throw you 
off, because I did not know that you could 
have treated, me thus. 
No. 9. - A Message of good wil l from a 
Brother to another Brother abroad, 
asking for a persoanl interview. 
I t i s a message of joy and gladness. 
We are a l l quite well in the family. I would 
like to see you, so that the four eyes of 
yours and mine may see each other. 
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